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1.1. Cilium biology: a general introduction 
The first observations of cilia date back to 1675, when Anthony van Leeuwenhoek noticed 
them on protozoans using simple microscopic techniques and described them as ‘incredibly 
thin feet, or little legs, which were moved very nimbly’1. The actual term ‘cilium’ or, in plural, 
‘cilia’, is Latin for eyelash and was probably first used by O.F. Muller in 17861. Early cilium 
research focused on ciliary motility, and for long, non-motile primary cilia were regarded as 
non-functional evolutionary remnants of their motile counterparts. Great technological 
advances in microscopic techniques and the use of model organisms have propelled our 
knowledge of cilium structure and function forward to the present-day situation, where the 
crucial role of both motile and primary cilia for human biology has been firmly established.  
 
1.1.1. Cilium structure and function 
As implicated in its name, the cilium is a hair-like organelle that protrudes from the cell 
membrane. It can be found on virtually all vertebrate cells as either a single entity or in  
clusters of multiple cilia (Figure 1). The cilium is composed of a microtubule-based core, 
referred to as the ciliary axoneme, which is surrounded by a membrane that is continuous 
with the plasma membrane, but has a distinct lipid and protein content. The axoneme is 
formed by nine parallel doublet microtubules, which consist of one complete microtubule 
(the A tubule), connected to a second, incomplete microtubule (the B tubule) that harbors 
less tubulin protofilaments (Figure 2). Doublet microtubules possess additional structural 
components such as tektins2 and protofilament ribbon proteins3 to ensure the stabile 
connection between A- and B-subfibers at the base of and along the ciliary axoneme. 
  Cilia can be divided into two structurally and functionally distinct classes: immotile 
cilia and motile cilia. The axoneme of an immotile cilium usually consists of nine doublet 
microtubules, positioned in a circle, the so-called ‘9+0’ arrangement (Figure 2). Exceptions 
to this rule include nodal motile cilia which also possess a ‘9+0’ axoneme and are involved in 
left/right patterning during embryogenesis4. A single immotile cilium is present on the 
membranes of most vertebrate cells, and is also referred to as primary or sensory cilium. As 
this latter designation indicates, immotile cilia can act as sensors for physical and biochemical 
extracellular signals, functioning as a signaling hub for cellular pathways involved in cell 
proliferation, differentiation or polarity5, 6. Motile cilia are often present in large clusters of 
multiple cilia that beat in coordinated patterns to generate fluid flow in the respiratory 
system, the oviduct, the kidney and the brain ventricles. Apart from their main function in 
moving mucus, fluids or particles, motile cilia can also exhibit mechanoreceptive and 
chemoreceptive properties7. Motile cilia differ in structure from immotile cilia as they 
possess an additional central pair of microtubules, resulting in a ‘9+2’ axonemal pattern 
(Figure 2). Deviations from this standard exist as well, as primary cilia in differentiating 
preadipocytes8 and part of the immotile kinocilia in the inner ear9 also have a ‘9+2’ 
microtubule composition.  
  To accomplish ciliary motility, the A microtubules of motile cilia are decorated with 
inner and outer dynein arms, which enable sliding of microtubule pairs relative to one  
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Figure 1. Cilium diversity. Cilia of (A) human retinal pigment epithelium cells (green), (B) ependymal cells of 
the brain ventricles (green), (C) the connecting cilium of retinal photoreceptor cells (green), (D) the embryonic 
node (adapted from Goetz and Anderson6), (E) hair cells in the inner ear (stereocilia, adapted from Hertzano et 
al.10) and of the respiratory tract (adapted from Rosenbaum and Witman11). (Images A-C by K. Coene).  
 
another in cycles of attachment to, retraction and release of the B tubule of the neighboring 
doublet12, 13. Apart from the dynein arms, motile cilia feature other structures that confer 
their ability to beat and are lacking from immotile cilia, for example nexin links and radial 
spokes (Figure 2). Nexin links connect adjacent microtubule doublets so that microtubule 
sliding can be converted into a ciliary bending motion14, 15. Radial spokes consist of a head 
domain, facing the central pair of microtubules, and a stalk domain that interacts with an 
outer pair of microtubule doublets. They are required for cilium motility, likely by influencing 
the rhythmic activation of dynein motors16, 17.  
  The cilium nucleates from the basal body, which represents the older one of the two 
centrioles, also called the ‘mother’ centriole. Centrioles are cylindrical arrays of nine 
microtubule triplets that are present at the core of the centrosome (Figure 2). The 
centrosome is the microtubule organizing center (MTOC) of the cell, which, apart from its 
function in the generation of cilia, also regulates the assembly of the mitotic and meiotic 
spindle apparatus which separates the chromosomes during cell division. Apart from 
harboring the centrioles, the centrosome contains a mass of proteinous material that is 
organized around the centrioles and commonly referred to as the pericentriolar material 
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(PCM)18. The exact role of the PCM in the expression and function of primary cilia has not 
yet been delineated, but as some ciliopathy-associated proteins were found to reside in the 
PCM, for example BBS619, a link between this structure and cilium function is apparent. 
Moving upward from the centrosome to the ciliary axoneme, the triplet microtubules of the 
‘mother’ centriole/basal body convert into the microtubule doublets of the ciliary axoneme. 
This region at the distal end of the basal body is referred to as the transition zone. The 
microtubules at the transition zone are attached via Y-links to the ciliary membrane directly 
surrounding them, which is a protein-rich membrane region known as the ciliary necklace  
(Figure 2). 
Figure 2. Cilium structure. Schematic overview of the cilium and the intraflagellar transport (IFT) 
machinery. Dotted lines indicate cross section planes of basal body and ciliary axoneme, of which the 
microtubule structures are shown on the right. Ciliary axonemes are formed by an array of microtubule 
doublets that each consist of an A- and B-tubule. Motile and immotile cilia have different microtubule 
backbones: microtubules of immotile cilia are arranged in a ‘9+0’ manner, while motile cilia usually have an 
additional central microtubule pair, resulting in a ‘9+2’ arrangement. Motile cilia also feature several other 
specific components, such as radial spokes, nexin links and inner and outer dynein arms. The ciliary rootlet 
provides structural stability to the cilium, while the transition fibers attach the basal body (a centriole-derived 
structure that is build up of microtubule triplets) to the plasma membrane, thereby forming a protein barrier. 
Proteins are targeted to the cilium in Golgi-derived vesicles that fuse near the ciliary base at the apical 
membrane and the ciliary pocket. Proteins are transported through the cilium via IFT, a bidirectional transport 
process that requires kinesin-2 and dynein motors and IFT A and B complexes. +++ indicates the plus-end of 
the ciliary axoneme, - indicates the minus-end. (Figure adapted from Van Reeuwijk, Arts and Roepman20.)        
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1.1.2. Evolutionary origin of the cilium 
Multiple interesting hypotheses were formulated regarding the evolutionary origin of the 
cilium. An early suggestion was that cilia arose from a symbiosis with the motile spirochete, 
a flagellated heterotrophic bacterium, comparable to the symbiotic origin of mitochondria 
and chloroplasts21. As a second option, a model of autogenous ciliary origin was proposed22. 
According to this hypothesis, the cilium is thought to have evolved from preexisting 
components of the cytoskeleton. The co-evolvement of the IFT process as a specialized form 
of coated vesicle transport allowed the cilium to become a unique motile-sensory organelle. 
The third and most recent evolutionary model is perhaps the most striking one as it 
proposes that the cilium evolved from an enveloped RNA virus with a primitive basal body 
core23. The viral invasion event likely occurred in a proto-eukaryotic cytoplasm that already 
had the capacity for endo- and exocytosis along a microtubule skeleton. According to this 
hypothetical model, the following steps would have had to take place to induce the 
conversion from RNA virus to ciliary basal body: first, viral RNA had to be processed by 
reverse transcriptase and incorporated in the nucleus of the infected cell. Then, transcription 
of viral genes occurred which induced the production of novel proteins that likely assembled 
into protocentriolar-like cores in the cytoplasm. These cores then reassembled with viral 
RNA and were exocytosed in membrane vesicles to exit the cell for further infectious 
cycles. An event that blocked such encapsulation and exit of the protocentriole would then 
have given rise to the first basal body. Subsequently, the membrane surrounding the 
protocentriolar attachment possibly evolved in a sensory bulge by incorporating specific 
receptors. The capacity of motility presumably evolved later as axonemal dyneins arose. 
Evidence for this viral hypothesis can be found in the existence of centrosomal RNA 
(cnRNA) and the similarity of several centriolar and centrosomal proteins, including tektins, 
centriolin, pericentrin and AKAP-9, to viral proteins24, making this hypothesis a likely 
explanation for the evolutionary origin of cilia. 
 
1.1.3. The multi-step process of constructing a functional cilium 
 
1.1.3.1. Cilium assembly and intraflagellar transport 
The assembly of cilia can take place via two different routes, as was discovered in key 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies by Sorokin in the 1960s25, 26. In both 
ciliogenic pathways, the first step is the formation of the basal body from which the ciliary 
axoneme can nucleate. The difference between the two routes lies in the actual site of 
axonemal elongation. On polarized epithelial cells, the basal body docks to the plasma 
membrane and nucleates axonemal outgrowth towards the extracellular environment, while 
on non-polarized cells, the basal body is captured intracellularly by a primary ciliary vesicle25-
27. The axoneme then grows within this intracellular vesicle before eventually docking to and 
fusing with the plasma membrane, resulting in cilia which are invaginated in a membranous 
sheath that is known as the ciliary pocket28.  
 Assembly of axonemal microtubule doublets to lengthen the cilium occurs exclusively 
at the microtubule plus-ends of the ciliary tip. The cilium therefore depends on a special 
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mechanism to transport axonemal components to the tip to allow for cilium outgrowth. 
Because protein synthesis is restricted to the cytoplasm, crucial ciliary membrane- and signal 
transduction proteins need to be transported into the cilium as well. This transport is 
carried out by the intraflagellar transport (IFT) machinery, which mediates bidirectional 
movement of axonemal components and proteins along the ciliary axoneme. IFT was initially 
discovered in flagella of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, in which bidirectional movement of 
granule-like particles was observed through differential interference contrast (DIC) 
microscopy29. These granule-like particles were subsequently named IFT particles or IFT 
trains. Further biochemical dissection of Chlamydomonas flagella30, 31 revealed that two distinct 
IFT particles or complexes could be distinguished based on their directionality of movement 
along the axoneme: IFT complex A and IFT complex B. IFT complex B organizes anterograde 
transport towards the microtubule plus-ends of the ciliary tip. This complex contains at least 
fourteen IFT-B proteins that assemble into short, compact trains and move at a speed of 2 
µm/s in Chlamydomonas32-34. This anterograde movement is driven by the kinesin-2 motor 
complex, which consists of KIF3A, KIF3B and KAP in mammals (reviewed in 11, 35). IFT 
complex A governs retrograde transport from the ciliary tip back to the base. This complex 
is constituted from at least six IFT-A proteins, and its minus-end directed movement is 
driven by the cytoplasmic dynein-2/1b motor at a speed of 3 µm/s33, 36, 37. The functional 
distinction between IFT complex A and B is also apparent from the different ciliary 
phenotypes observed upon loss of either complex A or B proteins. Depletion of complex B 
proteins results in complete absence or shortening of cilia38-46, while IFT complex A proteins 
are not essential for cilium assembly47-52. However, dysfunction of some complex A proteins 
leads to bulgy accumulations of IFT B complex proteins in the ciliary tip, resulting in 
morphologically and functionally abnormal cilia47, 52, 53.  
  The individual IFT proteins that constitute either complex A or B and their different 
nomenclature in C. reinhardtii, Caenorhabditis elegans and Homo sapiens were recently 
reviewed by Ishikawa and Marshall (see Table 1 of ref. 54)54. In short, IFT complex A 
comprises IFT proteins 144, 140, 139, 122, 121 and 43, while IFT complex B is composed of 
IFT proteins 172, 88, 81, 80, 74/72, 70, 57, 54, 52, 46, 27, 25, 22 and 20. The nomenclature 
of the IFT proteins is based on the electrophoretic mobilities of the Chlamydomonas 
orthologues upon separation by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Apart from the 
core IFT particle subunits, additional IFT complex accessory proteins have been identified in 
recent studies. Tubby-like protein 3 (TULP3) interacts with IFT complex A and mediates 
ciliary localization of a subset of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs), such as somatostatin 
receptor 3 (SSTR3) and melanin-concentrating hormone receptor 1 (MCHR1)55. IFT B 
complex accessory proteins include CLUAP1 and TTC26, which were identified in C. elegans 
dye-filling-defective mutants56-59. 
 
1.1.3.2. Timing and control of ciliogenesis 
Apart from being a platform for axonemal microtubule outgrowth, the mother centriole is 
also required as a spindle pole body during the mitotic phase of the cell cycle, ensuring the 
correct division of duplicated chromosomal material between two daughter cells. To be able 
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to perform this dual function, the basal body that is attached to the cilium has to be liberated 
before it can be relocated to the cells interior for mitotic spindle formation. It is therefore 
not surprising that ciliogenesis and the cell cycle are interdependent processes. Cilia are 
typically assembled during the G1 phase, most abundantly present in the G0 or quiescent 
phase, and disassembled again before entry into mitosis, although some cell types display a 
slightly different timing of these events60. In multi-ciliated cells, this assembly/disassembly 
cycle does not occur, as these cells are terminally differentiated and do not divide anymore.  
  The molecular switches that govern the conversion of the mother centriole to the 
ciliary basal body, allowing for cilium assembly, remain poorly studied. Studies on the 
centrosomal proteins CP110 and Cep97 have provided some clues on the control of 
ciliogenesis. These two proteins coordinately suppress axonemal assembly: Cep97 recruits 
CP110 to the centriole, where CP110 can cap the ends of distal centriolar microtubules61. 
The levels of both proteins were markedly decreased during the G0 phase of the cell cycle, 
compared to a state of proliferative cell division. Overexpression of CP110 prevented cilium 
assembly upon serum starvation, while CP110 depletion lead to formation of cilium-like 
structures, which proved to be abnormally elongated centrioles61-63. These data converge 
into the idea that CP110 removal from the mother centriole is a prerequisite for axonemal 
elongation. As CP110 was initially discovered as a target of cyclin-dependent kinases 
(CDKs)64, a plausible hypothesis would be that CP110 is phosphorylated during G1 by 
CDK2, which inhibits its repressive functions and therefore permits cilium assembly. 
   
1.1.3.3. Ciliary length control 
Also the regulation of ciliary length appears to be connected to cell cycle progression. Kim 
et al. recently showed that the centrosomal protein NdeI accelerates cell cycle re-entry by 
negatively regulating ciliary length65. NdeI localizes to the mother centriole, from which the 
cilium is nucleated. It was therefore an unexpected result that shRNA-induced knock-down 
of NdeI lead to elongation of cilia. These elongated cilia were proven to be responsible for 
the delay in cell cycle re-entry that was also observed upon NdeI depletion, uncovering a 
link between elongated cilia and blocking of S phase entry65. Another protein was implicated 
in negative regulation of ciliary length, namely the male germ cell-associated kinase (Mak). In 
Mak knock-out mice, specifically the retinal photoreceptor sensory cilia, which will be 
discussed in detail in paragraph 1.3., were elongated, resulting in progressive photoreceptor 
degeneration66. Very recently, mutations in human MAK were associated with autosomal 
recessive retinitis pigmentosa67, 68. The fact that Mak is a kinase lead to the idea that it may 
exert its regulatory function by directly phosphorylating components of the ciliary transport 
machinery, or via activation of the tubulin deacetylase HDAC6, a mechanism also described 
for Aurora A-mediated cilium disassembly69, 70. Additional mechanisms for ciliary length 
control have been put forward, however, these concern theoretical models rather than 
molecular pathways, due to the lack of extensive biochemical knowledge of this topic54. 
Regulation of ciliary length is an important process, as ciliary length can be a determinant for 
cilium function, especially for motile cilia that have to generate specific fluid movements. 
Ciliary length was proposed to depend on the balance of assembly and disassembly at the 
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ciliary tip71. These processes occur continuously in the cilium, which implicates that in order 
to maintain steady-state ciliary length, assembly and disassembly rates need to equal each 
other. As assembly is regulated through IFT, one can make the simple reduction that the 
relation between IFT and cilium length represents the main control mechanism. Evidence 
points to a constant amount of IFT particles present in the cilium71. The frequency of cargo 
delivery by a certain particle will decrease when the cilium gets longer, as the same particle 
has to cover a larger distance before reaching the tip. This results in a ‘balance-point’ model 
of ciliary length control in which the efficiency of IFT is inversely related to the length of the 
cilium54.   
 
1.1.3.4. Selective access and trafficking of proteins to the cilium 
The ciliary membrane is enriched in specific membrane proteins, such as signaling pathway 
components, and the concentration of these membrane proteins in the cilium is a 
prerequisite for proper cilium function (reviewed by Nachury et al.72). To maintain a 
polarized distribution of proteins between the ciliary membrane and the general plasma 
membrane, a specific barrier is required at the base of the cilium. Several candidates 
providing this barrier function have been proposed. A recent study identified Septin-2 
(SEPT2) as part of a diffusion barrier at the ciliary base, which is indispensable for cilium-
dependent Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) signal transduction73. Septins are guanosine triphosphatases 
(GTPases) that were identified to form diffusion barriers during the process of yeast 
budding74 and might also play a role in sperm compartmentalization75, 76. 
  The structure of the cilium itself also provides means to create a periciliary barrier. 
As previously discussed, the basal body consist of nine microtubule triplets, which convert to 
doublets at the ciliary transition zone. The microtubule that does not elongate into the 
axoneme is tethered to the ciliary membrane by transition fibers, also known as alar 
sheets77. The alar sheets are positioned to form a nine-bladed propeller structure that can 
accommodate particles smaller than 60 nm in diameter between two consecutive blades, in 
this way structurally constituting a molecular ciliary sieve77. In this size-excluding capacity, 
the ciliary gate exhibits parallels to the nuclear pore, therefore it has also been termed the 
ciliary pore78. Experimental evidence that similar mechanisms regulate both nuclear as well as 
ciliary import was provided by Dishinger et al., who showed that ciliary entry of the IFT-
motor Kif17 was dependent on a RAN-GTP gradient and on interaction with importin-β279. 
These two processes are also employed by the nuclear import system. An additional analogy 
to the nuclear import system can be found in the identification of a ciliary targeting signal 
(CTS) in several proteins present on the ciliary membrane, for example in rhodopsin, 
polycystin-2 (PKD2), SSTR3, serotonin receptor 6 (5HT6) and melanocortin concentrating 
hormone receptor 1 (MCHR1)72 (see also Table 1 in 72 for a comprehensive summary of 
amino acids that constitute the CTS in these proteins). The CTS is the ciliary equivalent of 
the nuclear localization signal (NLS), which is necessary and sufficient for targeting a 
membrane protein to the cilium. 
  The next question is how to deliver and select the correct proteins for crossing the 
ciliary barrier. Targeted protein trafficking usually relies on packaging of membrane proteins 
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into a carrier vesicle, transport of this vesicle to the acceptor organelle and subsequent 
fusion with the acceptor membrane. Considering the spatial constraints that the alar sheets 
pose at the ciliary base, it is unlikely that vesicles pass directly through the ciliary pore. A 
solution to this problem would be the packaging of ciliary membrane proteins into post-
Golgi vesicles for targeted exocytosis at the base of the cilium11. Indeed, studies in 
Chlamydomonas and Xenopus corroborated this targeted exocytosis hypothesis80, 81. Molecular 
players in this process include the GTPase Rab8 and its exchange factor Rabin882, 83 and the 
exocyst, an octameric complex required for vesicle docking and fusion to the basolateral 
membrane and the yeast bud tip84, 85. The decision of vesicle delivery to the cilium is likely 
made during exit from the Golgi, based on the presence of a CTS in the vesicle-trapped 
proteins. For example, the small GTPase Arf4 mediates vesicle sorting of rhodopsin out of 
the Golgi by interacting with its CTS86.  
  Also IFT proteins might be involved in targeted exocytosis, as IFT20 localizes to the 
Golgi network and functions in sorting proteins for the cilium46. IFT20-containing vesicles are 
released from the Golgi, move towards the cilium and fuse at the ciliary membrane upon 
interaction with IFT54/TRAF3IP187. The overall structural similarities between IFT complex 
proteins and the coated vesicle components COPI, COPII and clathrin further support the 
ciliary vesicle trafficking hypothesis22. IFT particles could function at the base of the cilium to 
select the correct vesicle-delivered cargo for further transport through the ciliary diffusion 
barrier towards the ciliary membrane. Another ciliary region involved in vesicle transport is 
the recently rediscovered ciliary pocket. This is an invagination in the plasma membrane in 
which the primary cilium is rooted. The existence of the ciliary pocket was shown by 
transmission electron microscopy studies already in the 1960s25, 26. From these studies it was 
apparent that ciliogenesis could, apart from the normal route of mother centriole docking 
and axoneme elongation towards the extracellular environment, also occur initially inside the 
cell body in so-called ciliary vesicles. The axoneme first extends inside these vesicles, which 
subsequently fuse with the plasma membrane and leave the cilium invaginated in a 
membranous pocket. Current data showed that most cilia are indeed positioned inside a 
ciliary pocket, which functions as a site of ongoing endocytic events27, 28. The periciliary 
region of photoreceptor primary cilia resembles the ciliary pocket and has also been shown 
to be a preferential site for docking of Golgi-derived vesicles associated with IFT proteins88. 
This will be further addressed in paragraphs 1.3.2 and 1.4.1.   
 
1.1.3.5. Cilium disassembly 
Before a cell can enter into mitosis, the cilium has to be broken down to free the mother 
centriole, allowing it to function as mitotic spindle pole. Cilium disassembly can take place via 
two mechanisms that may coexist. The quickest route to deciliation is cleavage of the 
complete cilium from the centriole by katanin-mediated microtubule severing, which occurs 
at the basal body/transition zone junction89, 90. The second mechanism comprises active 
resorption of cilia, resulting from axonemal disassembly starting at the ciliary tip. This 
process can be initiated by Aurora A centrosomal kinase, which is also implicated in the 
regulation of mitotic entry69. Aurora A interacts with enhancer of filamentation 1 (HEF1) at 
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the basal body, causing phosphorylation and activation of the tubulin deacetylase HDAC669, 
70. A decrease in tubulin acetylation reduces microtubule stability, promoting ciliary 
disassembly. Recently, the basal body and ciliary necklace protein Pitchfork (Pifo) was found 
to promote ciliary disassembly in a similar fashion by activating Aurora A91. Pifo mutations 
cause a failure of basal body liberation and cilium retraction, leading to overreplication of 
cilia, hence its name. Another protein involved in cilium disassembly is Tctex-1/DYNLT1, a 
light chain subunit of cytoplasmic dynein. This protein regulates ciliary resorption and S-
phase entry when uncoupled from the dynein complex and phosphorylated at Thr9492, 93.  
 
1.1.4. Ciliopathies 
Considering the complexity of ciliogenesis and the multitude of pathways involved in this 
process, one can imagine the cilium’s vulnerability to malfunction of specific contacts in its 
molecular machinery. Since cilia are crucial for signal transduction and occur wide-spread 
throughout the human body, the deleterious effects of cilium dysfunction on a large variety 
of tissues and organ systems should not come as a surprise. Indeed, in the last decade, 
several diseases have been linked to abnormal cilium formation or function. This diverse 
group of disorders was classified as ciliopathies, which have been the subject of many 
informative reviews94-98. 
  Phenotypic manifestations of ciliopathies can range from isolated blindness or kidney 
disease to multi-organ system disorders such a Bardet-Biedl syndrome (BBS) or Meckel-
Gruber syndrome (MKS). Several clinical phenotypes can be considered as hallmark 
characteristics of ciliary disease, including retinitis pigmentosa (RP), cystic kidney disease, 
polydactyly, situs inversus, mental retardation, specific brain malformations, encephalocele, 
hepatic disease, hydrocephalus, hearing loss, impaired temperature and touch sensation, 
anosmia and skeletal abnormalities95. The occurrence of these symptoms was also found to 
bear a predictive value for the classification of disorders as putative ciliopathies, as for 
hydrolethalus- and acrocallosal syndromes, foreseen as likely ciliopathies95, ciliary disease 
etiology could recently be confirmed (see chapter 4 of this thesis)99. 
  Apart from displaying phenotypic variability, the ciliopathies also feature extensive 
genetic heterogeneity. On one hand, mutations in distinct genes can underlie the same 
phenotype, as for BBS, while on the other hand, mutations in one gene can give rise to a 
plethora of phenotypes of different severity. The CEP290 gene is the most prominent 
example of this latter situation, as CEP290 mutations have been associated with the eye-
restricted disorders RP100 and Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA)101, but also with Senior-
Løken syndrome (SLSN) 102, Joubert syndrome (JS)102-105, MKS106 and BBS 107. Even though in 
total 112 distinct CEP290 mutations have been identified, these did not appear to cluster to 
specific domains, nor could a clear-cut genotype-phenotype correlation be established108. For 
an intronic CEP290 variant that represents a hypomorphic mutation, a significant correlation 
with the LCA phenotype has been described101. For other genes implicated in multiple 
ciliopathies, a correlation between the mutation and the phenotypic outcome is more 
apparent, for example for the OFD1 gene which is mutated in both oral-facial-digital 
syndrome type 1 (OFD1) and X-linked JS (see also chapter 2 of this thesis). All OFD1 
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mutations before amino acid residue 631, which truncate the protein before the fifth coiled 
coil domain, lead to the male-lethal OFD1 syndrome, while OFD1 mutations that lie beyond 
amino acid 631 in general lead to less severe phenotypes, in which males suffer from 
Simpson-Golabi-Behmel type 2 (SGBS2) or JS and females are unaffected109. Recent data 
corroborate the importance of the fifth coiled coil domain for OFD1 function110.  
 The immense number of molecular players involved in keeping the cilium up and 
running renders the formulation of general genotype-phenotype correlations in ciliopathies a 
complex task. The final phenotypic outcome of a ciliopathy likely depends on the total 
mutational load on all cilium components111. Based on this model, also modifier genes and 
oligogenic inheritance patterns are involved in the generation of clinical variability in 
ciliopathies. Examples of ciliopathy genes that can also act as modifier genes include 
TTC21B112, AHI1113 and RPGRIP1L114. Oligogenic inheritance mechanisms have been reported 
for BBS116 and nephronophthisis117. The use of next generation sequencing technology will 
greatly advance the actual determination of total mutational load on the cilium in individual 
ciliopathy patients. Future challenges remain in predicting the pathogenic potential of genetic 
variants and correlating combinations of variants to disease outcome.   
 
1.1.5. The ciliary proteome 
Several recent studies have aimed at deciphering the repertoire of proteins required for 
ciliary biogenesis and function, collectively called the ciliary proteome or ciliome118, 119. Eleven 
of these proteomic datasets, obtained from either mass spectrometry, comparative genomic 
or transcriptional profiling studies in human, Caenorhabditis elegans, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, 
Drosophila, mouse or Trypanosoma, were combined into an online resource, the ciliary 
proteome database120. This database contains more than 2700 distinct ciliary proteins. For 
the non-human proteomes, the human orthologs were sought through either non-reciprocal 
or reciprocal BLAST analysis. The best hits were then sorted in different cutoff groups based 
on their E-value120. The ciliary proteome database is freely accessible on the internet 
(www.ciliaproteome.org) and has proven to be a valuable tool in the prediction of ciliopathy 
candidate genes109, 121. More recently, the databases Centrosomedb122 and Cildb123 were 
launched. Centrosomedb primarily involves the centrosomal proteome, while Cildb is an 
extensive ciliary database which includes the proteomes of 18 different species and also 
incorporates OMIM information on human disease genes. Meanwhile, proteomic datasets 
have been generated that focus on other organisms and tissues or on specifically modified 
ciliary proteins, for example the rat olfactory sensory cilia proteome124 or the 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii flagellar phosphoproteome125. These data will further deepen our 
understanding of the molecular constitution of cilia and will facilitate candidate gene 
prediction in ciliary diseases. 
 
1.1.6. Model organisms in ciliary research 
The investigation of both motile and primary ciliary gene function in vitro has to deal with 
experimental difficulties. In case of the study of motile cilia, multi-ciliated tissues are 
terminally differentiated and therefore, multi-ciliated cells are difficult to manipulate in cell 
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culture. Primary cilium formation, on the other hand, can be induced in cell culture, but this 
only takes place when cells exit from the cell cycle, for example upon serum deprivation. 
The use of model organisms in ciliary research has been crucial to circumvent these in vitro 
hurdles. As cilia are such ancient organelles that have been conserved throughout evolution, 
not only vertebrate models such as mouse, zebrafish or Xenopus can provide insight in cilium 
biology, but also evolutionary more distant species, including the fruit fly Drosophila, the 
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, the ciliates Paramecium and Tetrahymena, the green alga 
Chlamydomonas and the kinetoplastid Trypanosoma, have proven to be extremely useful in 
cilium research126. This paragraph will list a selection of important discoveries made with 
some of these model organisms. 
 
1.1.6.1. Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and Caenorhabditis elegans models 
Despite of their evolutionary distance to humans, the algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and the 
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans have provided crucial information regarding ciliary function, 
especially considering the discovery of the IFT system. Chlamydomonas possesses two motile 
flagella that regulate response to light and gamete adhesion. The initial description and 
visualization of the IFT process came from studies in these flagella29, and later biochemical 
studies pinpointed the existence of the IFT A- and B-complexes30, 31. In C. elegans, immotile 
cilia are present on 60 out of the nematodes 302 sensory neurons. An advantage of C. 
elegans is the possibility of GFP-tagging of proteins in vivo, which allows for live imaging of 
processes such as IFT32. A notable discovery in C. elegans was the identification of the dual 
motor pathway in anterograde IFT, which is actuated by two kinesin-2 complexes127, 128. 
Overall, these ‘simple’ model organisms offer the advantages of easy animal handling, fast 
generation times and the possibility to perform large mutagenic screens. 
 
1.1.6.2. Mouse models   
The complete absence of cilia is embryonically lethal to mice, however, the cre-lox 
conditional knock-out system has provided a way to bypass this problem. Also hypomorphic 
mutants allow for in vivo cilium research, for example the Oak Ridge Polycystic Kidney 
(ORPK) mouse. This mouse model was created by a large insertional mutagenesis screen, 
which in case of the ORPK mouse, resulted in a partial disruption of Ift88 (also known as 
Tg737 or polaris) expression129. This hypomorphic mutation caused growth retardation and 
polydactyly in mice, but most interestingly, also mimicked the cystic kidney phenotype 
observed in human polycystic kidney disease. The ORPK mouse model represents a 
milestone in the ciliary research field, as it was the first mammalian model to establish a link 
between primary cilium dysfunction and human disease: as cilia were found to be structurally 
abnormal in the ORPK mouse, polycystic kidney disease was recognized as a ciliopathy40, 130. 
Further studies of the ORPK mouse and other conditional IFT-knock-out mouse models 
showed that the primary cilium is required for Shh signaling, a crucial developmental pathway 
which will be further described in paragraph 1.2.2.44, 131. Another way in which mouse models 
can provide further insights in ciliary disease mechanisms is through in vivo proteomic 
analysis. In a recent study by Boldt et al., an affinity purification proteomics approach, 
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through Stable Isotope Labeling of Amino Acids in Cell Culture (SILAC), was successfully 
applied in vitro to dissect the molecular etiology of one genetic subtype of LCA132. As in vivo 
SILAC strategies are now also available to label complete mice133, this technology holds 
exciting promises for the in vivo study of ciliary disease pathways. 
 
1.1.6.3. Zebrafish models 
Zebrafish offer an excellent system to analyze ciliary genes, as they feature multiple ciliated 
cell types, and because specific gene knock-down can easily be accomplished through 
injection of morpholino anti-sense oligonucleotides in fertilized eggs. Zebrafish can also be 
used in large mutational screens to create specific phenotypic mutants. Several ciliopathy 
phenotypes can be copied in zebrafish mutants, including retinal degeneration134, 135, cystic 
kidneys45, 121 (for an example, see chapter 3 of this thesis) and laterality defects136, 137. Upon 
ciliary gene knock-down,  zebrafish also show characteristic abnormalities in body curvature, 
which can be used as a predictor for ciliary involvement of an uncharacterized gene. The 
morpholino knock-down strategy can also be applied to assess the pathogenic potential of 
human genetic variants, based on their ability to rescue a morpholino-induced phenotype107, 
138, 139. 
 
1.2. The primary cilium as a signaling hub 
The recognition of the primary cilium as a coordinating centre for several developmental 
signaling pathways greatly boosted the ciliary research field. The previously discussed 
transport- and  selection-capacities of the cilium enable concentration of specific proteins on 
the ciliary membrane, rendering the cilium an excellent site of fine-tunable contact between 
the cell and its environment. Sequestration of proteins at the cilium can influence signal 
transduction in two possible ways: proteins either need to translocate to the cilium for their 
activation so they can pass on the signal further downstream, or, conversely, proteins can be 
trapped at the cilium, thereby preventing their active function in the cytoplasm. This 
paragraph will discuss several pathways which converge at the primary cilium and examples 
of both regulatory options will be addressed. As many recent reviews have focused on the 
well-established hedgehog (Hh) and Wnt/PCP pathways in the cilium5, 6, 140, 141, this paragraph 
will review these pathways briefly and concentrate on less-known signaling cascades that 
have been linked to the cilium more recently, such as Notch-, Hippo- and 
phosphatidylinositol signaling.  
 
1.2.1. Canonical and non-canonical Wnt signaling 
The Wnt pathway can be divided into a canonical, β-catenin-dependent, branch and a non-
canonical branch. The canonical branch is implicated in stem cell regulation, organogenesis, 
determination of cell fate and proliferation142-144. In this canonical branch, binding of Wnt 
ligand to the co-receptors Frizzled and LRP activates cytoplasmic disheveled (Dvl), which in 
turn induces disassembly of the β-catenin destruction complex, that consists of β-catenin, 
casein kinase I (CKI), adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), axin 1 and glycogen synthase kinase 
3β (GSK3β). In the absence of Wnt ligand, β-catenin is captured in this destruction complex 
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and is phosphorylated, which promotes its degradation by the proteasome. When the 
canonical pathway is active, the destruction complex is disassembled, which releases β-
catenin for translocation to the nucleus where it can perform its transcription-activating 
actions on T cell factor (TCF)/lymphocyte enhancer factor (Lef) target genes142, 145. The 
inversin gene product nephrocystin-2/Inv was the first ciliary protein to be linked to the 
canonical Wnt pathway through interaction with cytoplasmic Dvl146. Binding of Inv to Dvl 
prevented Wnt activation, suggesting a negative regulation of the Wnt pathway via cilia. In 
this capacity, Inv was proposed to function as a switch between canonical and non-canonical 
Wnt signaling, as the non-canonical branch does not depend on cytoplasmic but on 
membrane-anchored Dvl. In the non-canonical route, binding of a Wnt ligand to the Frizzled 
receptor activates this membrane-bound form of Dvl, independent of LRP, which in its turn 
regulates  RhoA, Rock and Jnk kinases and intracellular Ca2+ levels. Through these effectors, 
the non-canonical Wnt pathway coordinates planar cell polarity (PCP), which involves the 
correct orientation of cells within the plane of a tissue, such as convergent extension during 
embryonic development or the organization of stereocilia in the inner ear. However, the 
model in which Inv acts as a switch between the canonical and non-canonical Wnt branches 
is likely oversimplified, as membrane-anchored Dvl was also found to activate canonical Wnt 
signals147.    
  More evidence that supported the hypothesis that canonical Wnt signaling is 
negatively regulated by cilia came from knock-down studies of several ciliopathy- or 
ciliogenesis-related genes, which resulted in a hyper-responsiveness of cultured cells to Wnt 
ligands148. Subsequently, Corbit et al. showed that kif3a, ift88 and ofd1 mutant mice, in which 
primary cilium formation is disrupted, also showed increased canonical Wnt responses149. 
However, this finding is still controversial, as in another study, cilium-defective ift88, ift72 or 
kif3a mice embryos showed normal canonical Wnt pathway activation upon ligand 
stimulation150. Another ciliopathy-related protein that is implicated in canocial Wnt signaling 
is Jouberin (Jbn), the protein product of the JS gene AHI1. This protein was shown to 
positively influence canonical Wnt signaling by facilitating β-catenin nuclear translocation151, 
apparently contrasting the hypothesis that the Wnt pathway is restrained by the cilium. Very 
recent data has explained this apparent discrepancy, as evidence was provided that the cilium 
spatially constraints Jbn, thereby preventing it from promoting nuclear entry of β-catenin, 
resulting in a dampened Wnt response144. This mechanism provides a way for the cilium to 
regulate canonical Wnt activity in a restricted range. Interestingly, these findings can be 
extrapolated to cancer cells, explaining the oncogenic effects of cilium loss via Wnt-induced 
cell proliferation152. Jbn also links the canonical Wnt pathway to photoreceptor defects, 
frequently observed in ciliopathies, as Ahi1 mutant mice show abnormal outer segment 
formation and opsin trafficking defects, resulting in photoreceptor cell death151, 153. AHI1 was 
also identified as a modifier gene for nephronopthisis-associated retinopathy113.     
  The non-canonical Wnt or PCP pathway was connected to cilia, as ciliopathy mouse 
models recapitulated anomalies seen in PCP mutants, which include open eye lids, 
exencephaly and disorganized stereocilia in the inner ear146, 154. Additionally, PCP-related 
convergent extension defects are often observed in zebrafish ciliary mutants137, 148, 154. Also, a 
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variety of genetic interactions between ciliopathy genes and PCP components has been 
described137, 154. Still, many questions on the link between cilia and PCP remain, as in several 
mouse models lacking cilia, core PCP components localize normally along the planar cell 
polarity axis in the inner ear155 or in ependymal cilia156. A model in which cilia influence 
planar polarization of cells independently of the PCP signaling machinery cannot be ruled out 
at this point141. 
   
1.2.2. Hedgehog signaling 
The Hedgehog (Hh) pathway regulates a vast number of developmental processes, such as 
organization of the body plan and organogenesis6. In mammals, the Hh pathway is initiated by 
binding of the secreted protein Hh to its transmembrane receptor Patched-1 (Ptch). Ptch 
then migrates out of the cilium, which relieves its inhibition of Smoothened (Smo), another 
transmembrane protein. In turn, Smo mediates the activity of three Gli transcription 
regulators. In the absence of Hh, Gli2 is inactive, Gli3 is in a repressor form and Gli1 is not 
expressed. Upon pathway stimulation, Gli1 is expressed and Gli2 and Gli3 are processed by 
the proteasome. The overall balance of Gli transcription activators and repressors 
establishes the extent of Hh response157. In the unstimulated state, repressor forms of Gli 
transcription factors inhibit Hh responsive gene transcription, while Gli activator is 
restricted to cilia via binding to Suppressor of fused (SUFU). 
  While in Drosophila, cilia are not required for the regulation of the Hh pathway157, 158, 
in vertebrates the role of cilia in the Hh cascade has been firmly established by several lines 
of experimental evidence. Initial clues came from a screen for mouse mutants that displayed 
embryological patterning defects, which identified mutations in IFT pathway components in 
mice with Hh-related phenotypes44. The exact role of IFT proteins in Hh signaling remains 
elusive, though IFT appears to be indispensable for the correct production and trafficking of 
Gli activator and repressor variants159, 160. As all key components of the Hh pathway were 
found to be enriched in cilia131, 161, 162, it is likely that IFT is important for the ciliary targeting 
of these proteins as well. Another component of the Hh pathway is linked to ciliary 
transport in vertebrates, namely the kinesin KIF7, which is the vertebrate homologue of 
Drosophila Costal 2 (COS2). In Drosophila, COS2 acts as a scaffold for Hh signaling 
complexes that promotes repression of transcription in the absence of Hh ligand, and 
permits high levels of pathway activation upon stimulation163, 164. Drosophila COS2 has 
evolutionary diverged from other kinesins, rendering its motor domain to be non-
functional165. In contrast, vertebrate KIF7 has retained a functional motor domain and has 
been suggested to act as an anterograde motor in the cilium166. KIF7 localizes to the ciliary 
base in the non-stimulated state, but translocates to the ciliary tip upon Hh pathway 
induction. At the ciliary tip, KIF7 promotes Gli accumulation and may also antagonize the 
function of SUFU to aid Gli activation167-169. Recently, the link of KIF7 to the cilium has been 
further strengthened by the identification of KIF7 mutations in two severe lethal ciliopathies, 
hydrolethalus- and acrocallosal syndromes (described in chapter 4 of this thesis)99. In 
tissues of patients suffering from these syndromes, Gli target genes were significantly 
upregulated, providing evidence for the repressive effect of KIF7 on Hh signaling in vivo. 
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Other ciliopathy genes have been reported to influence Hh signaling as well, including 
RPGRIP1L, MKS1 and OFD1170-172, although it is still unclear whether this influence is direct or 
indirect through defects in ciliogenesis.    
 
1.2.3. Platelet-derived growth factor receptor-α signaling 
Another pathway acting at the primary cilium is the platelet-derived growth factor receptor-
α (PDGFRA) signaling cascade. Activation of this pathway, through binding of the PDGF 
ligand to the dimeric PDGFRAA, stimulates fibroblast migration, proliferation and 
apoptosis173. PDGFRA was found to be specifically expressed during fibroblast quiescence, 
which is the only cell cycle stage in which ciliogenesis takes place174. In this study, PDGFRA 
was also shown to localize to primary cilia. Ligand binding to PDGFRA induces activation of 
the Akt and Mek1/2 pathways, and the cilium and basal body were highlighted as sites where 
Mek1/2 phosphorylation occurs174. In the ORPK mouse model in which ciliogenesis is 
disrupted (discussed in paragraph 1.6.2.), PDGFRA signaling was compromised as well, 
indicating the importance of cilia for this pathway174. The PDGFRA pathway was further 
studied in a model for wound healing, showing chemotaxis of wild-type mouse fibroblasts 
towards PDGF ligand, with a parallel orientation of primary cilia to the direction of cell 
movement175. In ORPK mice, chemotaxis of fibroblasts was abrogated and in vivo wound 
healing defects were observed, implicating that cilia are crucial for these processes. 
Considering its connection to proliferation and apoptosis, PDGFRA signaling also provides a 
link between cilia and oncogenesis. Ciliopathy patients often  present with cystic kidneys, but 
sporadically also liver- or pancreatic cysts are reported and even malignant tumors can 
occur, such as in Von Hippel Lindau disease (VHL)176.  
 
1.2.4. Fibroblast growth factor signaling 
The cilium also harbors several fibroblast growth factor receptors (FGFR 1-3)177, 178. FGF 
signaling is critical for normal development of both vertebrates and invertebrates, as it 
regulates proliferation, differentiation and migration of a wide variety of cells and tissues. 
FGFs comprise a family of at least 22 signaling molecules which can act through FGFRs, a 
family of 4 tyrosine kinase receptors. The FGF pathway was implicated in the creation of 
morphogen gradients in the embryonic node, which ensures correct establishment of left-
right asymmetry in mice and zebrafish embryos178-181. Also the regulation of cilium length 
seems to depend on FGF signaling, as knock-down of FGFR2, FGF8 and FGF24 resulted in 
shortened cilia in several zebrafish tissues179, 182. Furthermore, FGF signaling is a key player in 
the regulation of craniofacial development183. Mutations in FGFRs can cause 
craniosynostosis184, a hallmark phenotype of the skeletal ciliopathy Sensenbrenner syndrome. 
Another link of FGF signaling to ciliary disease came from an expression study in renal cystic 
tissue from polycystic kidney disease patients185. The cystic expression profile showed an 
upregulation of both FGF- and canonical Wnt-related genes, implying enhanced activity of 
these pathways in the molecular etiology of kidney cysts.   
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1.2.5. Notch signaling 
Components of the Notch signaling pathway were originally identified as neurogenic genes in 
Drosophila, since embryos defective for these genes showed an increased number of 
neuroblasts at the expense of epidermal precursors186. It is now known that the Notch 
pathway is involved in the development of many organs, not only in flies but also in 
vertebrates, where mutations in Notch receptor or ligands result in abnormalities in several 
tissues, such as the limbs, ribs, heart, kidneys and the craniofacial region187. The Notch 
pathway is initiated by binding of Notch ligands, such as Delta- and Jagged-family members, 
to the Notch receptor, upon which the Notch intracellular domain (NICD) is enzymatically 
cleaved. NICD subsequently translocates to the nucleus where it associates with DNA-
binding protein RBP-j to activate downstream target genes188.  
  Recent studies have established the involvement of Notch signaling in different cilium-
related processes. Marcet et al. showed that activation of the Notch pathway represses 
multiciliogenesis in mammalian and frog mucociliary epithelia189. Inhibition of the Notch 
pathway by miRNA-449 microRNAs is necessary to induce multiciliation. However, in 
monociliated primary epidermal keratinocytes from mouse embryos, the relation between 
Notch signaling and ciliogenesis appeared to be inverted, as in these cells, Notch signaling, 
which regulates early skin proliferation and differentiation, only occurred in the presence of 
cilia190. Notch3 localized to ciliary axonemes of murine embryonic epidermal cells, while 
Presenilin-2, the catalytic entity that cleaves Notch into the active NICD, concentrated at 
the basal body. These localizations were further enriched upon stimulating of the Notch 
pathway by a shift in Ca2+ concentration. In later stages of skin development, cilia exert a 
distinct function in developing hair follicles, where they enable Shh signaling and promote 
morphogenesis190. In zebrafish mutants defective for the Notch ligand DeltaD, cilia in the 
Kupffer’s vesicle (KV) were found to be shortened191. These stunted cilia produce a reduced 
fluid flow inside the KV and thereby prevent the asymmetrical expression of the 
morphogenic factor charon in the KV, ultimately resulting in defective gut laterality. 
Upregulation of DeltaD causes an increase in KV cilium length, which implicates a role for 
Notch signaling in the control of cilium length and KV fluid flow-induced laterality. Taken 
together, these data provide evidence for a link between Notch signaling and cilia, however, 
their relation is likely cell-type and spatiotemporal context dependent. 
 
1.2.6. Hippo signaling 
Very recent data have implied nephrocystin-4, encoded by the nephronophthisis-associated 
NPHP4 gene, as a potent negative regulator of mammalian Hippo signaling192. Genetic screens 
for tumor suppressor genes in Drosophila melanogaster lead to the initial discovery of the 
Hippo signaling pathway, which was found to act as a kinase cascade regulating cell 
proliferation and organ size. The core kinase cassette of the Hippo pathway is conserved in 
mammals, including the Ser/Thr kinases MST1/2 (mammalian STE20 kinases 1 and 2) and Lats 
1/2 (large tumor suppressor 1 and 2), in combination with their co-activators WW45 and 
Mob (reviewed in 193). Active Lats 1/2  phosphorylation of the transcriptional activators YAP 
(Yes-associated protein) and TAZ (transcriptional coactivator with PDZ-binding domain) 
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results in their cytoplasmic retention by binding to 14-3-3, preventing TAZ- and YAP-
induced protooncogenic transcription194. Transcription factors of the TEA domain (TEAD) 
family are prime mediators of YAP/TAZ function in Hippo signaling195. While YAP knockout 
results in  embryonic lethality in mice196, TAZ-null mice are viable but develop 
nephronophthisis-like kidney disease197, 198.  
  A study of the possible involvement of NPHP proteins in Hippo signaling showed that 
nephrocystin-4 interacts with Lats1, which prevents binding of Lats1 to its kinase-target TAZ 
and therefore relieves Lats1-mediated inhibition of TAZ192. TAZ can then shift to the nucleus 
to exert its proliferation-stimulating effects through TEAD-mediated transcription. 
Nephrocystin-4 therefore functions as an antagonist of the Hippo pathway, which offers a 
molecular explanation for the degenerative kidney disease observed upon NPHP4-loss in 
NPHP patients. The fact that nephrocystin-4 functions as an enhancer of proliferative 
signaling is intriguing considering its localization at cell-cell contact sites199. Nephrocytin-4 is 
also present at the base of and along the primary cilium199, which might suggest an additional 
connection between cell cycle control and ciliogenesis through nephrocystin-4.  
 
1.2.7. Phosphatidylinositol signaling 
Even though no selective enrichment of phosphatidylinositol (PI) lipids in the ciliary 
membrane has been observed so far200, several studies in model organisms link the 
phosphatidylinositol signaling cascade to cilium function. Inositol signaling is a crucial 
intermediate step in several receptor-mediated signaling pathways that involve G-protein-
coupled and cytokine receptors as well as receptor tyrosine kinases. Upon receptor 
stimulation, the production of soluble inositol polyphosphate (IP) messengers starts with the 
hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) by phospholipase C (PLC), 
producing diacylglycerol and inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3)
201. IP3 is sequentially 
phosphorylated by specific kinases, resulting in highly phosphorylated IP molecules, including 
inositol tetrakisphosphate (IP4) isomers, inositol 1,3,4,5,6-pentakisphosphate (IP5), inositol 
hexakisphosphate (IP6), and inositol pyrophosphate isomers (e.g., PP-IP4, IP7)
202. 
Morpholino-induced knockdown of inositol-pentakisphosphate 2-kinase (Ipk1) in zebrafish 
lead to defects in left-right (LR) axis specification203, which resulted from defective ciliary 
beating in the KV204. In several organs of the Ipk1-deficient zebrafish, cilia were also 
significantly shortened, suggesting that this member of the PI signaling cascade plays an 
important role in cilium motility and maintenance. In accordance with these observations in 
zebrafish, blocking the IP3-receptor in Xenopus laevis similarly resulted in randomization of 
the LR axis and affected cilia formation in the gastrocoel roof plate, the Xenopus equivalent 
of the zebrafish KV205. In Drosophila melanogaster, PIP2 was identified as a key regulator of 
spermatogenesis206. PIP2-depletion inhibited sperm tail formation in the fly, and structural 
defects in basal body docking and axonemal architecture were observed.  
  Hints that PI signaling is equally important for cilium function in mammals came from 
the tubby mouse model. Loss of the PIP2-binding protein tubby resulted in adult-onset 
obesity and retinal degeneration, both ciliopathy-related phenotypes207. The tubby-like 
protein TULP3, apart from binding to PIP2 and PIP3, was found to interact with the core IFT 
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complex A that functions in retrograde ciliary transport55. Both binding properties of TULP3 
are required for ciliary localization of G-protein-coupled receptors. Another link of PI 
signaling to a ciliary multi-protein network can be found in the BBSome, a stable protein 
complex that functions in primary cilium biogenesis and is composed of seven highly 
conserved BBS proteins (the BBSome will be discussed in more detail in paragraph 1.4.2.). 
The BBSome subunit BBS5 can bind to PIPs82 and membrane-recruitment of the BBSome 
requires the presence of multi-phosphorylated PIPs208. In worms, bbs-1 genetically interacts 
with Tubby, further strengthening the link of BBS proteins to PI signaling209. In humans, 
mutations in the gene encoding inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatase (INPP5E), an enzyme 
responsible for the hydrolysis of the 5-phosphate of PIP3 and PIP2, have been associated with 
JS210. JS-associated mutations abolish enzyme activity, thereby resulting in altered PI levels. 
INPP5E is present in ciliary axonemes, and cultured fibroblasts from JS-patients display an 
increased cilium disassembly rate upon re-stimulation with serum210, implicating PI signaling in 
cilium stability. 
  Another connection of the PI signaling cascade with cilia is established through 
mTOR (mammalian target of rapamycin). mTOR is a serine/threonine protein kinase that 
belongs to the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase-related kinase (PIKK) protein family, and is 
present in two functionally distinct complexes (mTOR complex (mTORC) 1 and 2). mTOR 
signaling integrates growth factor input with nutrient availability input to regulate cell size 
and metabolism. A role for this pathway was established in the ciliopathy autosomal 
dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD)211. The PKD-associated protein polycystin 1 
(PC1) can physically bind to tuberin (TSC2). TSC2 forms a complex with TSC1, which can 
subsequently inhibit mTORC1 through an indirect route via Rheb GTPase. Disruption of 
PC1, as occurs in ADPKD, leads to over-activation of the mTOR pathway, likely resulting in 
the development of kidney cysts. A direct link between primary cilium function and the 
mTOR pathway was established in two studies, showing excessive mTOR activation in 
cilium-deficient Kif3a- and Ift88-mutant mouse models212, 213. The mTOR pathway is 
interesting considering its sensitivity to small molecules, such as rapamycin (also known as 
sirolimus) and the rapamycin-derivate everolimus. These molecules are inhibitors of mTOR 
signaling and were already widely used as immunosuppressants. Clinical trials have been 
initiated to test the therapeutical potential of rapamycin and everolimus in ADPKD, 
however, conflicting results were reported regarding their therapeutic effectiveness211, 214-216. 
Other molecules might be required to specifically inhibit the mTOR pathway in the kidney.   
    
1.3. Specialized primary cilia: photoreceptor outer segments 
Primary cilia are highly specialized antennas that sense and respond to the extracellular 
environment; it is therefore not surprising that several sensory organs use cilium-derived 
structures for their perceptive capacities. Examples are chemosensory cilia in the nose, 
mechanosensory cilia in the inner ear and the outer segments of photoreceptor cells in the 
retina. Photoreceptor cells are unique in the human body as they have a bisegmented 
structure which is connected by a narrow but crucial membranous bridge. This bridge and 
the outer photoreceptor segment can be recognized as ciliary structures and many of the  
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Figure 3. Cellular structure of the retina. (adapted from Webvision, http://webvision.med.utah.edu/) 
 
processes required for primary cilium formation and maintenance are of vital importance for 
photoreceptors as well. This paragraph will briefly discuss photoreceptor development and 
function and will highlight the similarities between photoreceptor- and primary cilia.        
 
1.3.1. Photoreceptor development and the visual cycle  
The retina is the photoreceptive layer at the back of the eye that comprises a highly 
organized, laminated network of nerve cells. During embryogenesis, two optic vesicles 
originate from the neural tube, which will give rise to the two eyes. The optic vesicle, which 
is an evagination of the forebrain, folds inwards to create a bilayered cup, called the optic 
cup. The outer layer of the optic cup differentiates into the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), 
while the inner layer forms the sensory epithelium, which consists of several cell types that 
make up the neural retina (Figure 3). The sequence of cell genesis in the vertebrate retina is 
highly conserved: the first cells to develop are ganglion cells and horizontal cells, then cone 
photoreceptors, amacrine cells and bipolar cells arise, and finally rod photoreceptors and 
Müller glia cells differentiate. This paragraph will further focus on the development of 
photoreceptor cells.  
  Photoreceptor cells are the actual light sensors of the retina; upon light stimulation, 
they evoke an electrical signal which is eventually transferred via the optic nerve to the brain 
where it can be interpreted as an image. In the mammalian retina, two types of 
photoreceptor cells can be distinguished, rods and cones. While cones are responsible for 
color and day-time vision, rods enable sight in dim light conditions. The process of 
photoreceptor development can be divided into five major steps217. First, multi-potent retinal  
precursor cells (RPCs) proliferate, then their multi-potency is restricted, which is followed 
by complete commitment to photoreceptor cell fate. As a fourth step, photoreceptor 
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specific genes, such as those involved in phototransduction or morphogenesis, are expressed 
and finally, axonemal growth, synapse formation and outer segment biogenesis are initiated.  
In both rod and cone photoreceptors, the outer segments contain stacks of membranous 
disks which harbor visual pigment molecules. In cones, these disks are continuous with the 
cell membrane throughout the outer segment, while in rods, the disks are not connected to 
the membrane but exist as discrete entities. The visual pigments present in the outer 
segment disks consist of opsin, a G-protein coupled receptor, which is covalently linked to a 
light-sensitive chromophore, 11-cis-retinal. This complex is called rhodopsin in rod cells, 
while human cone cells can harbor either L-, M- or S-opsin, depending on the specific 
wavelength they are sensitive to. Upon light stimulation, 11-cis-retinal is converted to all-
trans-retinal, which induces a conformational change in rhodopsin, allowing it to activate the 
G-protein transducin. Transducin subsequently activates a cGMP phosphodiesterase (PDE), 
which can then catalyze the hydrolysis of cGMP to GMP. This event lowers the intracellular 
cGMP concentration, which causes cGMP-dependent ion channels in the photoreceptor 
membrane to close. The influx of sodium and calcium is halted while other channels still 
ensure efflux of sodium; this eventually results in hyperpolarization of the photoreceptor 
membrane which is the trigger for neurotransmitter release at the photoreceptor synapse. 
To enable subsequent perceptive events, the visual cascade has to be inactivated after 
stimulation. This process occurs as a negative feedback loop, initiated by the drop in 
intracellular calcium concentration due to channel closure. In this negative feedback loop, 
rhodopsin is inactivated by the combined actions of rhodopsin kinase and arrestin. 
Rhodopsin kinase specifically phosphorylates activated rhodopsin, which can then be bound 
by arrestin. Arrestin binding releases all-trans-retinal from rhodopsin, so a new 11-cis-retinal 
molecule can take up its place and further activation of transducin is prevented. The cGMP 
concentration can then return to its initial value, resulting in ion channel opening and 
restoration of the membrane potential. All-trans-retinal is transported to the RPE, where it is 
reconverted into 11-cis-retinal, making the visual cycle complete218. Also, the outer segment 
disks undergo continuous regeneration, as they are renewed at the base of the outer 
segment, while ‘aged’ disks are shed at the distal site of the outer segment and subsequently 
phagocytosed by the RPE.            
 
1.3.2. Photoreceptor sensory cilia 
Photoreceptors consist of an inner segment, where the cell nucleus, the ER and the Golgi 
apparatus are situated, and an outer segment, which is filled with membranous disks 
containing the light-sensitive pigments as discussed in paragraph 1.3.1. The inner and outer 
segment are interconnected via a biological bridge which is commonly referred to as the 
connecting cilium. This name is misleading, as it is not the connecting cilium itself, but the 
outer segment which makes up the actual photoreceptor sensory cilium; the connecting 
cilium parallels the transition zone of a conventional primary cilium. Similar to a primary 
cilium, the photoreceptor cilium features a basal body from which an ‘9+0’ axoneme is 
nucleated, a transition zone where microtubule triplets convert into doublets, a ciliary 
rootlet to confer structural stability219 and a membranous sheath surrounding the axoneme, 
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which is similar to the ciliary pocket of primary cilia and called the periciliary region in 
photoreceptor cells (Figure 4)27. The connecting cilium and the periciliary region are 
physically connected via fibrous links, which correspond to the Y-links of primary cilia. Also 
the molecular processes that underlie primary cilium function, such as IFT or vesicle 
trafficking, occur in photoreceptor outer segments. The protein complexes involved in these 
events will be further discussed in section 1.4. At the base of photoreceptor cells, the 
synaptic termini can be found. These structures harbor the highly specialized ribbon synapses 
and project on horizontal and bipolar cells to pass on the electrical pulse that is generated in 
photoreceptor cells upon light stimulation.    
 
 
Figure 4. Parallels between primary cilium and photoreceptor structure. The primary cilium is 
shown on the left, the photoreceptor and a magnification of the connecting cilium region are shown on the 
right. Both structures feature a basal body which is composed of nine microtubule triplets. In the transition 
zone, the triplets convert to doublets, which are attached to the ciliary membrane by transition fibers. The 
connecting cilium is the photoreceptor equivalent of a conventional transition zone. From the transition zone 
on, the axoneme further extends in doublet microtubule pairs and loses its plasma membrane attachment. At 
the distal end of outer segments in photoreceptor cells, the axoneme is comprised of nine singlet A-tubules 
(dotted lines indicate planes of sections shown in the middle, figure based on Mockel et al.220).    
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1.3.3. Retinal ciliopathies 
Because photoreceptor outer segments are specialized primary cilia, defects in primary 
cilium function or formation often affect photoreceptors as well. Photoreceptor  
degeneration is therefore a hallmark phenotype of several ciliopathies, which were recently 
reviewed by Mockel et al.220. These retinal ciliopathies cover a broad range of diseases which  
differ in severity. At the mild end of the spectrum, the ciliopathies RP and LCA can be found, 
which both only affect the retina. LCA is the most severe retinal dystrophy which leads to 
visual impairment before the age of one year, while for RP, age of disease onset and disease 
progression are highly variable among patients, even within the same family221, 222. Cell death 
of photoreceptors is the underlying cause of both diseases, although the apoptotic events 
are likely initiated through different mechanisms. Evidence for the latter statement can be 
found in the fact that different genes have been linked to RP and LCA, respectively221, 222. 
Some genes have been reported to be mutated in both diseases, such as TULP1, CRB1 and 
RPE65, indicating that LCA and RP are clinically overlapping disorders. 
 Retinal degeneration also occurs as a phenotype in syndromic ciliopathies, for 
example in SLSN, in which retinal degeneration is combined with nephronophthisis, a type of 
cystic kidney disease. Other ciliopathies in which retinal degeneration is a major feature 
include BBS, in which other symptoms as obesity, polydactyly, hypogonadism, renal failure 
and cognitive impairment are also apparent, and Usher syndrome, which links RP to hearing- 
and vestibular defects. Proteins associated with BBS and Usher syndrome are thought to 
function in networks regulating vesicle transport to the (photoreceptor) cilium. These 
ciliopathy-associated protein networks will be discussed in detail in paragraphs 1.4.2 and 
1.4.3. Also, the BBS-like syndromes Alström syndrome (ALMS) and MORM (Mental 
retardation, truncal Obesity, Retinal dystrophy and Micropenis) syndrome include retinal 
degeneration, accompanied by a variable repertoire of other BBS features. Finally, there are 
ciliary diseases which present with retinal degeneration to a variable extent: a third of JS 
patients223, 15% of Jeune’s asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy (JATD) patients224 and a select 
group of patients suffering from a specific form of primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD)225 suffer 
from retinal abnormalities. 
  
1.4. Ciliopathy-associated protein modules at distinct subciliary sites 
The generation of a fully functional cilium requires the interplay of several processes, as was 
described in paragraph 1.1.3. Disruptions in any of these processes can lead to ciliary 
dysfunction, resulting in a ciliopathy phenotype. In recent years, proteomic and genetic 
interaction studies on different levels of through-put have positioned ciliopathy-associated 
proteins in several functional protein networks or modules. This modular classification of 
cilium proteins provides a molecular explanation for the genetic heterogeneity observed in 
ciliopathies, as different lesions in the same functional network should by definition give rise 
to similar phenotypes. Also, the presence of an unknown protein in a certain ciliary 
interaction network defines its function and its possible link to ciliary disease. Taking 
together data from public databases and published ciliary protein-protein interaction 
studies82, 132, 226-230, a dynamic ciliopathy network can be constructed that consists of several 
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sub-networks which act at distinct ciliary sites and/or can be linked to specific ciliopathies 
(Figure 5). This section will provide details of five ciliopathy-associated protein modules and 
their function: the intraflagellar transport machinery, the BBSome, the Usher network, 
NPHP-JS-MKS modules and the central spindle/midbody complex.  
 
1.4.1. The intraflagellar transport (IFT) machinery 
Knowledge of IFT has advanced our understanding of several ciliopathies. Recent studies 
have provided more insights in the molecular mechanisms behind photoreceptor 
degeneration, ascribing a prominent role to the IFT system in disease etiology. As described 
in paragraph 1.3.2, photoreceptors consist of an inner segment where protein biosynthesis 
takes place, and an outer segment that parallels the functionality of a primary cilium and 
harbors the light-sensitive membranous disks. These segments are interconnected via the 
connecting cilium, a specialized transition zone that is an obligatory route for all protein 
transport towards the outer segment. As approximately 10% of the outer segment disks 
needs to be replaced daily231, photoreceptor cilia have extremely high demands for protein 
transport across the connecting cilium. IFT is responsible for this transport, and the 
presence of several IFT proteins in subciliary compartments of mouse photoreceptors 
further supports this idea88. Additionally, several studies show that defects in IFT complex  
proteins or kinesin motors prevent normal outer segment assembly or maintenance. For 
example, conditional disruption of the anterograde IFT motor in murine photoreceptors, by 
knockout of the kinesin-2 subunit KIF3A, results in the accumulation of opsin in the inner 
segment, promoting photoreceptor cell death232-234. Expression of dominant-negative KIF3B 
in zebrafish has similar effects, while dominant-negative KIF17 expression disrupts outer 
segment formation with no obvious effects on inner segment or synaptic organization235, 236. 
Considering the IFT B proteins involved in anterograde transport, zebrafish Ift57 mutants 
produce short, non-mature outer segments, whereas Ift172 and Ift88 mutants completely fail 
to form outer segments134, 237. A hypomorphic Ift88 mouse mutant showed abnormal outer 
segment development, culminating in photoreceptor cell death238. Photoreceptor 
degeneration was also observed in Ift80-defective zebrafish, a model system for the skeletal 
ciliopathy Jeune syndrome135, and in photoreceptor-specific mouse mutants for the IFTB 
protein IFT20, which also showed defects in opsin and rhodopsin trafficking239. 
Photoreceptor phenotypes arising from defects in retrograde IFT transport have been 
recognized as well: zebrafish mutants for cytoplasmic dynein subunits show shorter outer 
segments, IFT88 mislocalization and visual impairment upon ERG measurements240. 
  A remarkable connection between IFT and the molecular mechanisms underlying the 
retinal ciliopathy LCA was recently discovered by Boldt et al.132. Using sensitive SILAC in 
combination with affinity purification and mass spectrometry, the LCA5-encoded lebercilin 
protein was found to physically interact with the complete IFT complex B particle, as well as 
with IFT complex B-associated proteins and some IFT complex A proteins. Strikingly, these 
interactions were lost upon introduction of two LCA5 mutations that are associated with 
LCA in humans. Observations of cone and rod opsin mislocalization and abnormal arrestin 
and transducin relocation in response to light in Lca5 gene trap mice support the hypothesis  
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that defects in photoreceptor transport underlie the LCA5 disease mechanism. These data 
again underline the crucial importance for IFT in photoreceptor development and 
sustenance.         
 
1.4.2. The BBSome  
Bardet Biedl syndrome (BBS) is a ciliopathy that affects multiple organ systems which all 
depend on cilia for their correct function. Patients with BBS typically present with retinal 
dystrophy, obesity, polydactyly, renal failure, hypogonadism, olfactory deficits and intellectual 
disabilities. BBS displays a high level of genetic heterogeneity, as in the last decade, 12 BBS 
genes (BBS1-BBS12) have been identified (reviewed in 241 and 242). Hypomorphic mutations in 
two genes that had already been linked to ciliopathies, namely MKS1 and CEP290, are also 
associated with BBS, representing BBS13 and BBS14, respectively107. The lack of unifying 
characteristics in BBS protein function or structure made the delineation of a general 
molecular mechanism underlying BBS a complex problem. It was the discovery of the 
BBSome, a multi-protein complex consisting of the core BBS proteins 1-2, 4-5 and 7-9, that 
provided novel insights in the molecular etiology of BBS82. The BBSome associates with the 
ciliary membrane and functions in the vesicular trafficking of membrane proteins to the 
primary cilium; mutations in BBSome subunits likely lead to mistargeting of organ-specific 
ciliary signaling receptors, offering a molecular explanation for the multi-organ pathology 
characteristic of BBS. The BBSome associates with the GTP/GDP exchange factor (GEF) 
Rabin8 and modulates the ability of Rabin8 to activate the small GTPase Rab8. Activated 
Rab8GTP localizes to the cilium and promotes the docking and fusion of carrier vesicles to the 
ciliary base, delivering specific receptors to the cilium and promoting ciliary membrane 
biogenesis82. The BBSome components BBS2, 4, 7 and 8 have been localized to 
photoreceptor cilia, indicating that this complex might also be involved in trafficking of 
proteins to the photoreceptor outer segment243. To validate this hypothesis, it will be crucial 
to study the localization of the remaining three BBSome proteins in photoreceptors. 
  Besides the seven core BBS proteins that make up the BBSome, another BBSome 
constituent was identified, BBIP10 (BBSome Interacting Protein of 10 kDa)244. Apart from 
being required for BBSome and cilium assembly, this protein plays a unique role in 
microtubule acetylation and could therefore couple ciliary membrane growth to axonemal 
acetylation. Recent data succeeded in incorporating the remaining BBS proteins BBS3, BBS6, 
BBS10 and BBS12 in the BBSome model. The three chaperonin-like BBS proteins BBS6, 
BBS10 and BBS12 were found to form a higher order protein complex together with six 
CCT/TRiC chaperonin family proteins, and this complex is required for BBSome assembly in 
eye and testis245. BBS3 is the only BBS gene that is conserved in all ciliated species, but does 
not encode a core BBSome subunit. Jin et al. established the link between the BBS3-encoded 
ADP-ribosylation factor-like GTPase Arl6 and BBSome function208: activated Arl6GTP recruits 
the BBSome onto membranes to assemble a coat complex that recognizes ciliary targeting 
signals (CTS), ensuring the packaging of ciliary transmembrane proteins into carrier vesicles 
and their trafficking to the ciliary membrane. In line with these results, Arl6 was shown to 
localize near the ciliary gate246. Arl6 could also be linked to ciliary signaling as it was found to 
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positively modulate the canonical Wnt pathway246. This signaling function was lost in Arl6 
variants containing BBS-associated point mutations. 
  Even though the studies mentioned in this paragraph have provided an elegant 
molecular explanation for BBS that covers all BBS-associated genes, challenges lie in 
identifying the organ-specific ciliary receptors that are trafficked by the BBSome. An 
increased knowledge of the receptors required on the ciliary membrane will provide insights 
in the specific signaling pathways that are important for different organs, and may point to 
targets for therapeutic intervention in BBS. 
 
1.4.3. The Usher network  
Usher syndrome is the most common cause of combined deaf-blindness and features 
extensive heterogeneity, both at the clinical and the genetic level. The disease is classified 
into three clinical subtypes, based on severity, time of onset and progression of the acoustic, 
vestibular and retinal symptoms247. Regarding the genetic mechanisms of the disease, already 
nine causative genes have been identified in eleven Usher loci248, 249. Interestingly, all known 
USH1 and USH2 proteins were proven to constitute a dynamic, multi-protein network 
through interactions with the general scaffold protein harmonin (USH1C) (reviewed in 249, 
250). The harmonin homologue whirlin was identified as a second organizer of the Usher 
network251 and mutations in the encoding DFNB31 gene could also be linked to Usher 
syndrome type 2252. Many studies have been performed to gain more insight in the function 
of the Usher network in the tissues that are affected by the disease, the inner ear and the 
retina. In the inner ear, the Usher interactome is present in stereocilia and synaptic regions 
of hair cells253-255. Several lines of evidence indicate that the Usher network is essential for 
the differentiation of stereocilia during hair cell development in the inner ear; in mature hair 
cells, roles for the Usher network can be found in the mechano-electrical transduction 
machinery (recently reviewed in 256). In retinal photoreceptor cells, USH1 and USH2 
proteins localize to synaptic regions as well, but they can additionally be found at the 
connecting cilium, with the exception of harmonin257. Considering that the Usher network 
specifically resides at the connecting cilium, and the fact that several Usher patients show 
cilia-related defects in photoreceptors and sperm cells258, the Usher syndrome can be 
regarded as a ciliopathy. Also, Usher syndrome is molecularly linked to the retinal ciliopathy 
LCA via ninein-like protein, which binds to both Ush2A and lebercilin259. In the retina, the 
Usher complex is involved in providing structural support to photoreceptors by forming 
fibrous links between the membranes of the connecting cilium and the periciliary region257. 
This periciliary region also functions as a preferential site for docking of Golgi-derived 
vesicles associated with IFT proteins88, making it a plausible hypothesis that the Usher 
network also regulates vesicle trafficking at this region. As opsins accumulate in the 
connecting cilium of Myosin VIIa mutant mice, also known as Shaker-1 mice, this member of 
the Usher network appears to play a role in delivering cargo for transport through the 
connecting cilium to the outer segment260. Additionally, native Usher complexes were found 
to associate with transport vesicles in tracheal epithelial cells in vivo261. Because other 
ciliopathies that are linked to defects in ciliary transport, such as BBS or IFT-related 
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ciliopathies, generally do not manifest the severe auditory and vestibular defects that are 
characteristic of Usher syndrome, the Usher network likely performs a separate role in 
vesicle transport that remains to be clarified.    
 
1.4.4. NPHP-JS-MKS protein modules 
Nephronophthisis (NPHP), Joubert syndrome (JS) and Meckel-Gruber syndrome (MKS) are 
three ciliopathies that are linked through overlapping pheno- and genotypes. NPHP is the 
mildest of these three as it is primarily characterized by cystic kidney disease, which can be 
accompanied by retinal degeneration (defined as Senior-Løken syndrome), laterality defects 
and intellectual disability262. JS can copy these renal and non-renal manifestations of NPHP, 
but is delineated by aplasia of the cerebellar vermis, resulting in the typical ‘molar tooth sign’ 
on brain MRI263. MKS is the most severe disorder in this group as it is perinatally lethal, and 
features occipital encephalocele, polydactyly, liver fibrosis and severe renal cysts264. Apart 
from phenotypic overlap, notably in renal involvement, these three disorders also share 
several causative genes, for example NPHP1, which was found to be mutated in both NPHP- 
and JS-patients265, and NPHP3, NPHP6/CEP290 and NPHP8/RPGRIP1L, which have been 
associated with all three diseases106. This extensive conformity in the NPHP-JS-MKS disease 
spectrum lead several groups to hypothesize that these disorders may be linked to 
dysfunction of common cellular mechanisms and pathways. Their efforts have led to a recent 
explosion of data conforming this hypothesis and classifying most NPHP-MKS-JS proteins in 
functional modules acting at distinct subciliary sites. 
The first module was described by Shiba et al., who discovered Nphp2/inversin, 
Nphp3 and Nphp9/Nek8 to be present just distal to the ciliary transition zone, a region 
previously established as the ‘Inversin/Inv ciliary compartment’ because of its specific Inversin 
enrichment266, 267. As the localization of Nphp3 and Nphp9/Nek8 to the Inv ciliary 
compartment required presence of Nphp2/Inversin but not vice versa, the authors suggested 
that Nphp2/Inversin acts as an anchor for this NPHP-JS-MKS module. Nphp3 and 
Nphp9/Nek8 could require their proper positioning at the Inv ciliary compartment to 
perform their correct function; in case of Nphp9/Nek8, which belongs to a family of 
serine/threonine-kinases, recruitment to the Inv ciliary compartment could either join the 
kinase with its targets or could restrain the kinase from acting on cytoplamic targets. 
  In a subsequent study, nine NPHP-JS-MKS proteins were subjected to proteomic 
analysis via LAP-tagging, tandem affinity purification and mass spectrometry230. This approach 
identified a striking disease network, in which NPHP-JS-MKS proteins cluster into three 
biochemically distinct modules: NPHP1-NPHP4-NPHP8/RPGRIP1L (‘NPHP1-4-8’), NPHP5-
NPHP6/CEP290 (‘NPHP5-6’) and MKS. In IMCD3 cells, the NPHP1-4-8 module was located 
at the ciliary transition zone and, upon high levels of confluency, accumulated to cell-cell 
contacts basolateral of tight junctions. SiRNA studies to knock-down Nphp1, Nphp4 and 
Nphp8 in 3D spheroid cultures of IMCD3 cells, which resemble renal collecting ducts, did 
not induce ciliogenesis defects but lead to abnormalities in spheroid formation, providing 
additional evidence for a role of the NPHP1-4-8 module in organizing apical junctions. The 
NPHP5-6 module is present at the centrosome and siRNA induced ablation of this module 
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lead to a decrease in ciliogenesis and defects in spheroid formation. Finally, the MKS module 
includes Mks1, Mks6/CCD2A, B9d1 and all three members of the Hh-connected Tectonic 
protein family, which are characterized by their involvement in neural tube development and 
Hh signal transduction. The identification of the NPHP-JS-MKS network did not only provide 
insights in the molecular mechanisms underlying these ciliopathies, but also enforced the 
identification of novel disease genes, as two other identified network members proved to be 
ciliopathy genes as well230. Ataxin10 was found as a NPHP5-interacting protein and mutations 
in the corresponding ATX10 gene could be linked to NPHP in a consanguineous family from 
Turkey230. Mutations in TCTN2, encoding the Mks1-interactor Tectonic2, were identified in 
two individual patients and a family with JS230. Tctn2 knock-out mice showed ciliogenesis- and 
neural tube defects and abnormal response to Hh pathway activation, providing an 
explanation for the cerebellar phenotype in JS-patients with TCTN2 mutations230.    
  Two recent publications describe the presence of NPHP-JS-MKS-related protein 
complexes at a distinct ciliary site, the transition zone. Fluorescently-tagged MKS1, the 
MKS1-related (MKR) proteins B9D1 and B9D2, MKS3, MKS5/RPGRIP1l, MKS6/CC2D2A, 
NPHP1 and NPHP4 all localized to the transition zone of C. elegans sensory neuron cilia, 
suggesting that the transition zone harbors MKS/MKR and NPHP protein modules and is a 
common site of dysfunction in the NPHP-JS-MKS disease spectrum268. Single C. elegans mks 
or nphp mutants did not demonstrate clear cilia or IFT defects, as dye uptake, ciliary length 
and IFT rates were normal. However, simultaneous disruption of both the MKS/MKR- and 
the NPHP-modules in double mutant animals induced strong ciliary phenotypes, providing 
evidence for a functional interaction between these modules. An exception to this rule was 
MKS5/RPGRIP1L, which genetically interacted with both modules and was proposed to 
function as a general scaffold for anchoring of other MKS/MKR and NPHP proteins at the 
transition zone. This scaffold function for RPGRIP1L is in agreement with the data described 
in chapter 5 of this thesis, which propose RPGRIP1L as a putative scaffold for the 
serine/threonine kinase Nek4269. Further study of C. elegans MKS/MKR-NPHP double 
mutants on a structural level showed mispositioned and disrupted transition zone regions, in 
which basal body and transition zone were not correctly attached to the ciliary membrane 
and which often lacked Y-links. In these transition zone mutants, erroneous accumulation of 
proteins at the ciliary axoneme was also observed. Together, these finding reveal that 
MKS/MKR and NPHP modules are collectively required for membrane anchoring of the basal 
body and transition zone, thereby establishing an intact transition zone which is indispensible 
for ciliary gate function. 
  The second report of a transition zone complex of MKS an JS proteins was based on 
proteomic analysis of the Tectonic1-associated protein network270. The Tctn1 gene was 
previously described to be a modulator of mouse Hh signaling271. In the recent study by 
Garcia-Gonzalo et al., Tctn1 was found to be required for ciliogenesis in the murine node and 
the neural tube, but not in perineural and limb bud mesenchyme. The latter tissues did 
exhibit mislocalization of ciliary membrane proteins. A similar LAP-tagging, tandem affinity 
purification and mass spectrometry approach as used in the identification of the NPHP1-4-8, 
NPHP5-6 and MKS modules230, was applied to investigate the repertoire of Tectonic1-
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interacting proteins. The identified network included several MKS and JS proteins, including 
Mks1, Cep290, Cc2d2a, Tctn2 and B9d1. Also Tctn2 and Tctn3, the two other members of 
the Tectonic family, were present in the isolated complex. In subsequent 
coimmunoprecipitation experiments, also association with Tmem67 and Tmem216, two of 
the three MKS proteins not initially found using the LAP-setup, was found. Localization 
studies in hTERT-RPE1 cells positioned all these proteins at the ciliary transition zone. As 
loss of Tctn1 or other members of its interactome led to reduced ciliary localization of 
membrane-associated proteins, such as the Hh-pathway component Smo, the Tectonic 
complex was hypothesized to control ciliary membrane protein composition. Mutations in 
TCTN1 itself were also found to be linked to JS in a consanguineous family from Bangladesh. 
Together, these two reports establish transition zone dysfunction as a common 
denominator in the disease etiology of NPHP, JS and MKS. If and how these findings translate 
to the photoreceptor transition zone, the connecting cilium, and possibly to the retinal 
phenotypes that occur occasionally in combination with NPHP, JS or MKS, are intriguing 
questions that remain to be answered. So far, only NPHP1, NPHP4 and RPGRIP1L have 
been detected at the connecting cilium of photoreceptor cells227, 272-274.     
  
1.4.5. Central spindle/midbody complex 
Protein networks acting outside of ciliary functions can still pop up at the cilium to fulfill a 
second job, as was recently shown for the central spindle/midbody complex275. This 
complex, including the proteins PRC1, INCENP, MLKP1, centriolin, CENP-E and Survivin, 
acts during cytokinesis in the regulation of microtubule bundling and vesicle trafficking to the 
cleavage furrow276-278. A novel ciliary role for this complex was reported based on the fact 
that several of its components also localized to the base of both motile and primary cilia275. 
Bioinformatic comparison of the midbody proteome279, 280 with the ciliary proteome118, 120 
revealed a significant overlap between these datasets, further strengthening the hypothesis 
that a similar protein complex acts both at the midbody in cytokinesis and at the basal body 
to regulate cilium structure and function. To assess a putative ciliary function for central 
spindle/midbody components in vivo, temperature-inducible C. elegans mutants were created 
so that the crucial, early role of these proteins in cell division could be bypassed. Disruption 
of PRC1 was induced at the time of neuronal cilium assembly, and led to defects in the 
function of neuronal sensory cilia, for example in chemotaxis, dye uptake and cilium 
branching, corroborating a ciliary role for the central spindle/midbody complex. The 
presence of this complex in photoreceptor sensory cilia has yet to be validated, although 
there are some clues that retinal ciliopathy-associated proteins might be associated with 
cytokinesis: the lebercilin protein, encoded by LCA5, localizes to both the connecting cilium 
in photoreceptors and the midbody of dividing ARPE-19 cells259.  
 
1.5. Aim and outline of this thesis 
The research project presented in this thesis was aimed to further dissect the protein 
networks that are associated with ciliopathy proteins, with an overall focus on proteins 
linked to retinal ciliopathies. Chapter 2 describes the identification of OFD1 mutations in 
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patients suffering from JS in combination with RP. The OFD1 protein was found to interact 
with the LCA-associated protein lebercilin. This interaction was abolished by dominant OFD1 
mutations, while recessive mutations reduced binding. Also, dominant OFD1 mutations 
caused loss of ciliary localization, while for recessive mutations, ciliary localization was 
maintained, offering a molecular explanation for the genotype-phenotype correlation 
observed for OFD1 mutations. The identification of another causative gene in JS patients with 
retinal defects, CC2D2A, is outlined in chapter 3. Evidence is provided that CC2D2A 
interacts with CEP290, for which mutations in the cognate gene have been linked to several 
retinal ciliopathies. In chapter 4, mutations in the Shh pathway component and ciliary 
motor KIF7 are linked to the severe lethal ciliopathies hydrolethalus- and acrocallosal 
syndromes. Chapter 5 concerns the dissection of the protein networks of the retinal 
ciliopathy-associated homologs RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L. The serine/threonine kinase Nek4 
is identified as a common interactor that is positioned at the ciliary rootlet and plays a role 
in cilium integrity, establishing NEK4 as an excellent ciliopathy candidate gene. In chapter 6, 
the lebercilin-associated protein complex is further dissected, uncovering an enrichment for 
LisH/CTLH-domain containing proteins. Apart from the interactions with the IFT network 
that are lost upon introduction of LCA-causing mutations in lebercilin, as was described in 
paragraph 1.4.1. of this chapter, also the interactions with LisH/CTLH proteins are disrupted 
by these mutations, indicating the importance of LisH/CTLH proteins for photoreceptor 
function. By the application of proteomic techniques, nearly all LisH/CTLH proteins of the 
human proteome could be positioned in a single protein module, which is present at the 
cilium and likely functions in transport of proteins to and from the cilium, in collaboration 
with the IFT machinery. Chapter 7 describes an in-depth characterization of the lebercilin-
like protein, the single homolog of lebercilin present in humans. Lebercilin-like protein shows 
similar ciliary and microtubule localization as observed for lebercilin and, in addition, their 
repertoires of interacting proteins show a limited extent of overlap. However, while 
lebercilin expression seems to be mainly concentrated in photoreceptors, lebercilin-like 
protein is preferentially expressed in multi-ciliated tissues, such as brain, testis and lung, 
pointing to a specific function of lebercilin-like protein in motile cilia. Chapter 8 features a 
general discussion of the preceding chapters, with a focus on the identification, function and 
interconnectivity of protein modules within the ciliopathy network. Future perspectives and 
challenges in the treatment of ciliopathy patients are covered as well. 
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2.1. Abstract 
We ascertained a multi-generation family with Joubert syndrome (JS) from 
Malaysia. The presence of asymptomatic obligate carrier females suggested an 
X-linked recessive inheritance pattern. Affected males presented with mental 
retardation accompanied by postaxial polydactyly and retinitis pigmentosa. 
Brain MRIs showed the presence of a ‘molar tooth sign’, which classifies this 
syndrome as classic JS with retinal involvement. Linkage analysis showed linkage 
to Xpter-Xp22.2 with a maximum LOD score of 2.06 for marker DXS8022. 
Mutation analysis revealed a frameshift mutation, p.K948NfsX8, in exon 21 of 
OFD1. In an isolated male with JS, a second frameshift mutation, p.E923KfsX3, in 
the same exon was identified. OFD1 has previously been associated with oral-
facial-digital type 1 (OFD1) syndrome, a male-lethal X-linked dominant 
condition, and with X-linked recessive Simpson-Golabi-Behmel syndrome type 2 
(SGBS2). In a yeast two-hybrid screen of a retinal cDNA library, we identified 
OFD1 as an interacting partner of the LCA5-encoded ciliary protein lebercilin. 
We show that X-linked recessive mutations in OFD1 reduce, but do not 
eliminate, the interaction with lebercilin, whereas X-linked dominant OFD1 
mutations completely abolish binding to lebercilin. In addition, recessive 
mutations in OFD1 did not affect the pericentriolar localization of the 
recombinant protein in hTERT-RPE1 cells, whereas this localization was lost for 
dominant mutations. These findings offer a molecular explanation for the 
phenotypic spectrum observed for OFD1 mutations that now includes OFD1 
syndrome, SGBS2, and JS. 
 
2.2. Introduction 
Joubert syndrome (JS [MIM 213300]) is characterized by a specific mid-hindbrain 
malformation, hypotonia, cerebellar ataxia, and developmental delay. Oculomotor apraxia 
and abnormalities in breathing patterns are frequently part of this condition as well. The 
typical cerebellar and brainstem malformations in JS result in a characteristic 
neuroradiological hallmark known as the “molar tooth sign”1. The molar tooth sign is not 
restricted to classical JS but has also been observed in disorders in which more organ 
systems are affected. This group of syndromes was termed Joubert syndrome and related 
disorders (JSRDs)2, and a classification into six subgroups has been proposed3. Apart from 
the classical form, JS can occur in combination with progressive retinal degeneration4, renal 
abnormalities (nephronophthisis, NPHP [MIM 256100])5, both retinal and renal involvement 
(cerebello-oculo-renal syndromes, CORS [MIM 608091])6, ocular colobomas and liver 
abnormalities (COACH [MIM 216360])7, and both orofacial and digital signs (OFDVI [MIM 
277170])8. These additional features are characteristic of disorders caused by primary cilium 
and/or basal body dysfunction9, indicating that the pathogenic mechanism in JSRDs likely 
involves defective cilium and/or basal-body function.  
  So far, nine autosomal JSRD loci have been mapped and causative genes have been 
identified for eight of these3,10. All eight JSRD genes encode proteins that localize to cilia or 
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centrosomes, reiterating ciliary dysfunction as a key factor in the molecular pathogenesis of 
JSRDs. The AHI1 (MIM 608894) gene is most frequently associated with a combination of JS 
and retinopathy and encodes jouberin, which physically interacts with the NPHP1-encoded 
nephrocystin-1 protein (MIM607100)11-13. ARL13B (MIM 608922) encodes a small GTPase 
that belongs to the Arf/Arl class of the Ras GTPase family10. Animal ARL13B-null models 
emphasize the ciliary importance of this gene in that they reproduce cilia-related phenotypes 
such as disruption of neural tube development, renal cysts and overall defective cilium 
morphology14, 15. The protein product encoded by the CC2D2A (MIM 612013) gene functions 
in close association with the centrosomal protein CEP29016. A nonsense mutation in the 
zebrafish CC2D2A orthologue (sentinel) results in the formation of pronephric cysts16. The 
most recently identified JSRD gene is INPP5E, which is the causative gene for the JBTS1 locus. 
The encoded protein functions in phosphatidyl inositol signaling, linking this pathway to the 
ciliopathies17. The remaining four JSRD genes have also been implicated in other overlapping 
human ciliary disorders: NPHP1 in isolated NPHP18, TMEM67/MKS319 (MIM 609884), 
RPGRIP1L20, 21 (MIM 610937) and also CC2D2A22 in Meckel syndrome (MIM 249000), and 
CEP290 (MIM 610142) in isolated Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA [MIM 204000])23, Senior-
Løken syndrome (SLS, a combination of retinal degeneration and NPHP [MIM 266900])24, 
and Meckel syndrome25. The exact biochemical pathway in which JSRD proteins play a role 
remains unclear. However, experimental evidence is pointing to cilia-mediated Sonic 
hedgehog (Shh) signaling as a likely candidate15, 21, 26. 
  In this study, we have identified mutations in exon 21 of the OFD1 (MIM 311200) 
gene in two families with classical JS, thereby defining OFD1 as the JBTS10 locus. In one 
family, patients also suffer from retinal pathology. To our knowledge, this is the first report 
of X-linked inheritance in JS and of mutations in OFD1 downstream of exon 17. The OFD1 
gene has previously been associated with oral-facial-digital type 1 (OFD1) syndrome (MIM 
311200)27, which is a male-lethal X-linked dominant condition, involving malformations of the 
face, oral cavity and digits in affected females. Budny and coworkers also described a single 
family where OFD1 was found to be mutated in Simpson-Golabi-Behmel syndrome type 2 
(SGBS2 [OMIM 300209])28. We show that OFD1 directly binds to the ciliary protein 
lebercilin, encoded by the LCA5 (MIM 611408) gene29. Mutations in LCA5 cause LCA, an 
inherited condition of very early-onset childhood blindness that is due to retinal 
degeneration and also belongs to the ciliopathy spectrum. We also show that X-linked 
recessive mutations in OFD1 reduce, but do not eliminate, the interaction with lebercilin and 
do not affect ciliary localization in cell lines, whereas X-linked dominant OFD1 mutations 
completely abolish binding with lebercilin and disrupt ciliary localization as well. Our findings 
offer a molecular explanation for the phenotypic variability observed in OFD1-related 
disorders.    
 
2.3. Results 
 
2.3.1. Clinical descriptions 
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Family W07-713 consists of eight males with severe to profound mental retardation (Figure 
1A). Family members IV-5, IV-6 and IV-10 also have postaxial polydactyly in all four limbs. 
The deceased males IV-2 and IV-4 shared this feature. Retinitis pigmentosa (RP) was noticed 
in family members III-9, III-10, and IV-10. All patients had recurrent infections, of which 
family members IV-2, IV-3, and IV-4 died. None of the patients were obese, and all had 
normal genitalia. No abnormalities were noticed by renal ultrasound scanning. None of the 
female family members had any symptoms similar to those of the male patients, indicating 
that the inheritance pattern is most likely X-linked recessive. 
Patients IV-10 and III-9 were investigated in more detail. Patient IV-10 was born at 
term by a lower-segment cesarean section. His birth weight was 3050 g (50th percentile), his 
length was 48.5 cm (25th percentile), and his head circumference 34.5 cm (25th percentile). 
Soon after birth, he presented with stridor and intermittent cyanosis and was thought to 
have central apnea. He also had feeding problems that required tube feeding. A delay in his 
development was apparent: he was not able to sit or stand at the age of 3.5 years, although 
he could roll over at 6 months of age. All growth parameters were below -2 standard 
deviation (SD). The patient had apparent postaxial polydactyly of all four limbs, although 
central polydactyly could not be excluded (Figure 2B). He presented with mild hirsutism, had 
low-set ears, a broad nasal bridge, prominent philtrum and maxillary arch, and full lips 
(Figure 2A). Fingers and nails were normal, as were his genitalia. He could not speak, was 
unable to grasp or reach out for objects, and responded minimally to eye contact or sounds. 
He was easily irritated and had frequent temper tantrums accompanied by biting on his 
tongue and lips. In addition, every two weeks he had unexplained fevers that could be 
treated by antipyretics. There were no serious infections that required hospital admission. 
The patient had retinal degeneration pointing to juvenile RP. He also had conductive hearing 
impairment that might be explained by the bilateral middle-ear effusion. Routine blood 
analysis showed no aberrations in hematologic values, liver function, or renal function; a 
renal sonography and echocardiogram were also normal. A brain MRI showed a molar tooth 
sign, hypoplasia of the cerebellar vermis, thickening of the superior cerebellar peduncles, and 
deep interpeduncular fossa (Figure 2C). Furthermore, patient IV-10 had a small pons and 
prominent medulla (Figure 2D). 
Patient III-9 had severe mental retardation and was unable to care for himself. 
Breathing problems in early childhood were not noticed. He had low-set ears, a broad nasal 
bridge, a prominent philtrum and maxillary arch, and full lips, but no postaxial polydactyly 
(Figures 2E and 2F). He had recurrent respiratory infections during early childhood. By the 
age of 34, his vision was deteriorated to such an extent that he could only see shadows. 
Renal sonography showed no aberrations, but from the age of 31 onwards, he had 
hypertension. An MRI scan of the brain also showed a molar tooth sign (Figure 2G), although 
it was more subtle than that of patient IV-10. Hypoplasia of the cerebellar vermis and thick 
superior cerebellar peduncles, as well as a cavum velum interpositum and mild volume loss 
in the cerebral and cerebellar hemispheres, were seen on brain MRI, suggesting atrophy. The 
pons and medulla appeared normal in this patient (Figure 2H).  
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Figure 1. Pedigree and mutation analysis of family W07-713. (A) Pedigree of family W07-713. 
Indicated are the four discerning clinical features of the patients in the family: mental retardation, postaxial 
polydactyly, juvenile RP, and the presence of a molar tooth sign on an MRI scan. Indicated in grey are the 
patients who were not investigated by MRI. (B) Chromatograms showing the wild-type sequence in family 
member III-7 (up) and the c.2841_2847delAAAAGAC deletion in patient IV-10 (down) in exon 21 of OFD1. (C) 
Chromatograms showing the wild-type sequence in the healthy father (up) and the c.2767delG mutation in 
patient UW87 (down) in exon 21 of OFD1.  
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Figure 2. Clinical phenotype of family W07-713 and isolated patient UW87. (A-D) Shown are 
photographs of (A) the face, (B) hands and foot and (C and D) brain MRI images of patient IV-10 at the age of 1 
year. Note the low-set ears, broad nasal bridge, prominent philtrum and maxillary arch, full lips and postaxial 
polydactyly of all four limbs, although central polydactyly can not be excluded. On axial T1-weighted brain MRI, 
a clear molar tooth sign is visible. (E-H) Shown for patient III-9, who was 34 yrs-old at the time of examination, 
are (E) frontal and (F) side views of the face and (G and H) brain MRI images. This patient also has low-set ears, 
broad nasal bridge, prominent philtrum and maxillary arch, and full lips. No polydactyly was present. An axial 
T1-weighted MRI image showed a molar tooth sign. (I-L) For patient UW87, who was examined at the age of 
12, (I) frontal and (J) side views of the face are shown, as well as (K and L) axial T1-weighted brain MRI images. 
This patient showed macrocephaly and obesity. Polydactyly was reported, but the sixth finger was removed 
shortly after birth. A molar tooth sign was evident from MRI images. 
 
Patient UW87 is part of a cohort of 84 male JS patients who were screened for mutations 
after the identification of OFD1 as a JS gene. He was born to healthy nonconsanguineous 
parents at 41 weeks gestation by cesarean section for failure to progress, after a pregnancy 
complicated by polyhydramnios. His birth weight was 4090 g, his length was 53 cm (90th 
percentile), and his head circumference was 35.5 cm (50th percentile). As a newborn, he was 
noted to have tongue thrusting, distinctive craniofacial features, and postaxial polydactyly of 
both hands and the left foot. Brain MRIs performed at 3 weeks and 8 years of age 
demonstrated a molar tooth sign (Figure 2K), a small occipital encephalocele and shortening 
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of the corpus callosum (Figure 2L). A history of repeated middle-ear infections in early 
childhood required pressure equalization tubes, but no serious infections were reported. A 
gastrostomy tube because of feeding difficulties. On evaluation at 12 years of age, severe 
intellectual disability, ambulation difficulties and hyperphagia with obesity were noted. He 
used a wheelchair and walker for mobility, lacked discernable words, and was not toilet 
trained. On examination, he had macrocephaly (head circumference 58.1 cm, >97th 
percentile) and generalized obesity (97.7 kg, > 97th percentile), and his height could not be 
measured because of combativeness and stooping (Figures 2I and 2J). He had deep-set eyes, 
narrowed palpebral fissures, a left-sided preauricular pit, a flattened midface, a midline 
upper-lip notch, a deep midline groove of the tongue, a prominent jaw, and redundant neck 
tissue. His extremities were notable for relative brachydactyly, fetal finger pads, small feet 
(US size 5 shoes), and lateral deviation and contractures at the knees. He had normal male 
genitalia and Tanner stage 3-4 pubic hair. On neurological examination, he had mild 
peripheral hypotonia, reduced tendon jerks and mild dysmetria. Renal ultrasounds were 
normal, and serum transaminases were mildly elevated on at least two occasions. 
Ophthalmological examination was challenging, and apparent optic nerve atrophy was noted, 
but no pigment changes were seen.  
 
2.3.2. Linkage analysis 
We performed linkage analysis with 16 markers on the X chromosome (Table 1). A 
maximum two-point LOD score of 2.07 was obtained for marker DXS8022. It was possible 
to exclude the remainder of the X chromosome from linkage (LOD score <-2). The interval 
is delimited by the pseudoautosomal region on the telomeric side and by DXS8036 on the 
centromeric side (Figure 1A). The 14 Mb interval contains 66 annotated genes (NCBI Map 
Viewer build 36.3), four of which, OFD1, NLGN4X, HCCS, and PRPS2,  are included in the 
ciliary proteome database and thus might encode ciliary proteins30. To our knowledge, ciliary 
localization has only been experimentally proven for the protein encoded by OFD1. 
Mutations in NLGN4X are involved in autism and/or mental retardation (MIM 300495), and 
those in HCCS are involved in microphthalmia and linear skin defects (MIM 309801). 
Mutations in OFD1 cause OFD1 syndrome and SGBS2. Mutations in PRPS2 have not been 
reported. 
 
2.3.3. OFD1 is mutated in Joubert syndrome patients 
Because patients in the families investigated in this report have features in common with 
OFD1 and SGBS2 patients, we first analyzed OFD1 in family member III-10. Mutation analysis 
of all exons and splice sites of OFD1 showed a deletion of seven base pairs in exon 21: 
c.2841_2847delAAAAGAC (p.K948NfsX8) (Figure 1B). The deletion cosegregated with the 
disease in the family as shown by direct DNA sequencing in all family members and was not 
present in 190 male controls as shown by ARMS, nor in an additional 250 control 
chromosomes as shown by direct sequencing (data not shown). Analysis of all OFD1 exons 
and splice sites in 65 males with JS and of exons 16-23 in 19 additional male JS patients 
revealed one de novo mutation, c.2767delG (p.E923KfsX3), in exon 21 in patient UW87 
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(Figure 1C). This mutation was not present in 250 control chromosomes as shown by direct 
sequencing (data not shown) and supports the involvement of OFD1 in JS. Because OFD1 
escapes X inactivation31, X inactivation should not be skewed in obligate carrier females. 
Indeed, in carrier females III-2, III-4, and III-8, there is no preferential expression of either X 
chromosome (data not shown). The deletion causes a frameshift in the OFD1 protein, 
resulting in a premature termination codon eight amino acids after I947. This termination 
codon should, in theory, give rise to nonsense-mediated decay of the OFD1 mRNA. QPCR 
analysis of OFD1 mRNA levels in EBV-LCLs from family member III-9 and isolated patient 
UW87 showed that 30% and 58%, respectively, of OFD1 expression remained (Figure S1).  
 
Table 1. Two-point LOD scores for 16 X-chromosomal markers. Significant LOD scores are printed in 
bold. The genetic distances are given according to the Marshfield map57. 
Marker Position (cM) θ=0 θ=0.05 θ=0.1 θ=0.15 θ=0.2 
       
DXS8022 27.46 -2.07 -1.88 -1.68 -1.47 -1.25 
DXS8036 30.31 -5.63 -0.34 -0.49 -0.51 -0.47 
DXS8099 42.25 -5.65 -0.33 -0.48 -0.50 -0.46 
DXS8047 43.05 -5.63 -0.34 -0.49 -0.51 -0.47 
DXS1214 46.21 -8.40 -0.66 -0.21 -0.02 -0.07 
DXS9907 48.55 -8.45 -1.25 -0.75 -0.50 -0.35 
DXS8090 56.02 -5.98 -0.03 -0.20 0.25 -0.25 
DXS8012 64.51 -5.96 -1.19 -0.65 -0.36 -0.18 
DXS1003 72.39 -5.94 -1.18 -0.64 -0.36 -0.18 
DXS1204 78.52 -5.61 -0.88 -0.37 -0.12 -0.02 
DXS8092 86.45 -5.60 -0.65 -0.17 -0.06 -0.17 
DXS990 94.92 -5.59 -0.66 -0.18 -0.05 -0.17 
DXS8096 103.56 -19.43 -2.15 -1.34 -0.89 -0.61 
DXS1212 123.88 -10.38 -3.20 -2.10 -1.51 -1.13 
DXS8043 160.62 -14.06 -3.46 -2.30 -1.64 -1.18 
DXS8103 178.77 -5.96 -1.19 -0.65 -0.36 -0.18 
       
        
2.3.4. OFD1 interacts with lebercilin 
OFD1 was identified as an interacting partner of the LCA5-encoded protein lebercilin by a 
GAL4-based yeast two-hybrid screen of a retinal cDNA library; the first 305 N-terminal 
amino acids of lebercilin were used as a bait. Two independent prey clones that encoded 
largely overlapping OFD1 fragments, amino acid residues 356-1012 and 240-1012, 
respectively, were identified. The fragments interacting with lebercilin cover five of the six 
predicted coiled-coil regions of OFD1 and stretch as far as the C-terminus (Figure 3A)32. 
Apart from the full-length OFD1 protein of 1012 amino acids (OFD1FL), there exists an 
alternative splice variant that lacks exon 10 and thus encodes a protein (OFD1∆ex10) lacking 
the corresponding 40 amino acids encoded by this exon. Both OFD1 splice variants appear 
to be of similar biological importance, because mRNA of both isoforms is equally expressed 
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in several human tissues and protein expression of both isoforms is detected in bovine 
retinal extracts (Figure S2).  
The lebercilin-OFD1 interaction was confirmed in a dedicated yeast two-hybrid assay, 
in which both OFD1 fragments (amino acid residues 356-1012 and 240-1012) were 
coexpressed with full-length lebercilin. In order to determine which coiled-coil regions of 
lebercilin are responsible for OFD1 binding, we coexpressed different combinations of 
lebercilin deletion constructs fused to GAL4-BD with OFD1 fused to GAL4-AD in yeast, and 
we assessed protein-protein interactions by monitoring reporter gene activation (Figure 3A). 
The region containing the first two coiled-coil domains of lebercilin (amino acid residues 96-
305, lebercilinCC1+2) was identified as the region with the highest OFD1 binding affinity on the 
basis of growth on selective media (activation of the HIS3 and ADE2 reporters) and both α- 
and β-galactosidase activity assays (Figure 3B). Similarly, OFD1 constructs encoding coiled-
coil domains two/three and four (amino acid residues 240-614 ∆ex10 [∆aa313-353]) and 
coiled-coil domains five and six (amino acid residues 615-1012) were cloned from the 
OFD1∆ex10 splice variant and tested in a yeast two-hybrid assay (Figure 3A). Both regions of 
OFD1 interacted with full-length lebercilin and with amino acid residues 96-305 of lebercilin, 
but the binding affinity of coiled-coil domains two/three and four was the highest (Figure 3B).   
To validate the interaction between OFD1 and lebercilin, we performed both GST 
pull-down and coimmunoprecipitation assays. For the GST pull-down assay, both OFD1 
variants (OFD1FL and OFD1∆ex10), as well as the OFD1 fragments encompassing amino acids 
240-1012 (OFD1aa240-1012) and 356-1012 (OFD1aa356-1012), were expressed as GST fusion 
proteins. All of these fragments pulled down 3xFLAG-tagged full-length lebercilin from COS-
1 cell lysates (Figure 3C). In a control experiment for specificity, unfused GST failed to pull 
down lebercilin completely. To assess coimmunoprecipitation of OFD1 with lebercilin, we 
expressed HA-tagged lebercilin in HEK293T cells together with the previously mentioned 
OFD1 splice variants and fragments fused to a 3xFLAG-tag. Upon immunoprecipitation of 
HA-lebercilin via anti-HA beads, all 3xFLAG-OFD1 protein variants and fragments 
coprecipitated (Figure 3D), although 3xFLAG-OFD1∆ex10 and 3xFLAG-OFD1aa240-1012 
apparently coprecipitated less efficiently. The unrelated 3xFLAG-LRRK2 protein did not 
coprecipitate with HA-lebercilin; this finding confirmed specificity of the interaction between 
lebercilin and OFD1 in the coimmunoprecipitation assay (Figure 3D). The 
coimmunoprecipitation experiment was repeated using anti-FLAG beads in the 
immunoprecipitation step. Again, coprecipitation of HA-lebercilin with 3xFLAG-OFD1 was 
observed. In this experimental set-up, 3xFLAG-OFD1∆ex10 and 3xFLAG-OFD1aa240-1012 bound 
more efficiently; therefore, no conclusions on the relative interaction efficiencies of the 
OFD1 fragments can be drawn. To provide additional evidence for the OFD1-lebercilin 
interaction, we performed coimmunoprecipitation assays in which the 3xFLAG- and HA-tags 
for OFD1 and lebercilin were swapped. These experiments corroborated our previous 
findings; again, coprecipitation of both proteins could be observed (Figure S3). 
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Figure 3. OFD1 interaction with lebercilin. (A) OFD1 and lebercilin protein structures. The protein 
domains of the two OFD1 isoforms (OFD1FL and OFD1∆ex10) and the OFD1 fragments identified in the yeast 
two-hybrid screen are depicted, as along  the protein domains of the lebercilin fragments expressed by the 
deletion constructs that were tested for interaction. (B) Yeast two-hybrid assays confirmed binding of both 
OFD1 fragments, spanning amino acid residues 240-1012 and 356-1012, to full-length lebercilin and the region 
containing the first two predicted coiled-coil domains of lebercilin. OFD1 fragments containing coiled-coil 
domains two/three and four (amino acids 240-614 ∆ex10 [∆aa313-353]) and coiled-coil domains five and six 
(amino acids 615-1012) both interacted with full-length lebercilin and with the lebercilin fragment spanning 
amino acids 96-305, although the OFD1 fragment containing coiled-coil domains two/three and four showed 
highest affinity. NA= not analyzed; activation of the HIS3 and ADE2 reporter genes is qualitatively indicated by – 
(no growth on selective media), +/- (slow growth), + (growth), or ++ (fast growth). The activation of the MEL1 
(α-galactosidase activity) and the LacZ (β-galactosidase activity) reporter genes was in line with these results. 
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(C) Both GST-OFD1∆ex10 and the GST-fused OFD1 fragments spanning amino acid residues 240-1012 and 356-
1012 (10% input shown in panel 3) efficiently pulled down 3xFLAG-tagged full-length lebercilin (10% input 
shown in panel 1, pull-down in panel 2). Unfused GST failed to pull down lebercilin at all, whereas, in a positive 
control experiment, GST-nephrocystin-4-I pulled down RPGRIP1C2-end. (D) The immunoblot (panel 4) shows 
that 3xFLAG-tagged OFD1 fragments coimmunoprecipitated with HA-lebercilin, whereas the unrelated 
3xFLAG-LRRK2 protein did not. Five percent of the cell lysate inputs used in the assay are shown in panels 1 
and 2, the HA immunoprecipitates in panel 3. As a positive control, 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1C2-end 
coimmunoprecipitated with HA-fused nephrocystin-4-I. (E) When anti-FLAG immunoprecipitation was 
performed, HA-lebercilin coimmunoprecipitated with all 3xFLAG-tagged OFD1 fragments, as shown in the 
immunoblot in panel 4. Panel 1 and 2 show five percent of the cell lysate inputs used in the assay, and panel 3 
depicts FLAG immunoprecipitates. 
 
2.3.5. Colocalization of OFD1 with Lebercilin 
To provide in vivo support for the in vitro OFD1-lebercilin interaction, we performed 
colocalization experiments in ciliated hTERT-RPE1 cells and rat retina. GFP-OFD1 was 
previously reported to be targeted to the centrosome because it colocalized with the 
centrosomal marker γ-tubulin in HEK293 cells32. Lebercilin localizes at the basal body and 
primary cilium, but association with microtubules has been observed as well29. We found 
that upon expression in hTERT-RPE1 cells, eCFP-OFD1FL and eCFP-OFD1∆ex10 showed a 
characteristic pericentriolar localization concentrated around the basal body, which was 
costained with the basal-body and cilium marker α-glutamylated tubulin (GT335) (Figures 
4A-4F). A similar localization has also been reported for CEP290 and PCM-133, 34. This 
characteristic localization did not depend on the presence of exon 10 in the OFD1 construct: 
both splice variants showed similar pericentriolar localization. When we coexpressed eCFP-
OFD1∆ex10 and mRFP-lebercilin in hTERT-RPE1 cells, partial colocalization was observed 
(Figures 4G-4I). In rat photoreceptor cells, both OFD1 and lebercilin localize to the 
connecting cilium region, which is essentially the ciliary transition zone (Figures 4J-4O). This 
specific connecting cilium localization was evident from costaining of both proteins with the 
cilium marker centrin.  
 
2.3.6. OFD1 Mutations Reduce Interaction with Lebercilin and Change Ciliary Localization 
To explain the phenotypic spectrum observed for OFD1 mutations, we tested whether six 
OFD1 mutations, p.K948fs and p.E923fs (XL-JS; this report), p.I784fs (OFD135), p.E709fs 
(SGBS228), p.N630fs (OFD136), and p.S586fs (OFD127), affect interaction with lebercilin 
and/or subcellular localization. In a yeast two-hybrid interaction assay, the p.I784fs, p.N630fs 
and p.S586fs mutations completely disrupted interaction of OFD1 with the fragment 
containing the predicted coiled-coil domains 1 and 2 of lebercilin, as evidenced by the fact 
that none of the reporter genes for interaction were activated (Figure 5A). For the p.E923fs 
mutant, yeast growth was significantly reduced in comparison to wild-type OFD1 under 
conditions selecting for interaction, indicating a reduced binding affinity. The p.K948fs 
mutation only slightly reduced yeast growth, whereas the p.E709fs mutation did not 
apparently affect yeast growth. For the mutants that retained interaction in the yeast two- 
hybrid assay, we also assessed the effects on lebercilin binding in a semi-quantitative liquid β- 
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Figure 4. OFD1 and lebercilin colocalization in hTERT-RPE1 cells and rat retina. (A-C) 
Colocalization of eCFP-OFD1∆ex10 (A, green) and the basal-body and cilium marker GT335 (B, red), a mouse 
monoclonal antibody against polyglutamylated tubulin. eCFP-OFD1∆ex10 localizes to the pericentriolar region. 
(C) is overlay of (A) and (B). (D-F) eCFP-OFD1FL (D, green) also shows similar pericentriolar localization as 
seen from costaining with GT335 (E, red) (F) is overlay of (D) and (E).(G-I) Colocalization of eCFP-OFD1∆ex10 
(G, green) and mRFP-lebercilin (H, red). Colocalization is observed at the basal body region. (I) is overlay of 
(G) and (H). (J-O) Colocalization of lebercilin (J, green) and OFD1 (M, green) with centrin (K and N, red) a 
marker of the connecting cilium region, in rat photoreceptor cells. (L) and (O) are overlays. In all pictures 
nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue). Abbreviations: RPE, retinal pigment epithelium; OS, outer segment; CC, 
connecting cilium; IS, inner segment; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer; and INL, inner 
nuclear layer. 
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galactosidase assay, demonstrating activation of the LacZ reporter gene (Figure 5B). This 
assay showed that the p.E709fs mutation moderately decreased OFD1 binding to lebercilin 
(60% residual reporter gene activity compared to wild-type OFD1). The p.K948fs and 
p.E923fs mutations more strongly decreased OFD1 binding to lebercilin (24% and 18% 
residual reporter gene activity, respectively). 
We also investigated to what extent OFD1 mutations influenced cellular localization of 
the encoded eCFP-fusion protein. In hTERT-RPE1 cells, the JS-associated p.K948fs and 
p.E923fs mutants (Figures 6A-6F) and the SGBS2-associated p.E709fs mutant (Figures 6J-6L) 
retained pericentriolar localization, comparable to wild-type eCFP-OFD1. In contrast, the 
OFD1 syndrome-associated p.N630fs and p.S586fs mutant proteins localized diffusely 
throughout the cytoplasm and showed only a limited, severely reduced concentration 
around the basal body (Figures 6M-6R). The p.I784fs mutant protein, which is also associated 
with OFD1 syndrome, showed comparable scattering throughout the cytoplasm but showed 
clear concentration at both centrioles (Figures 6G-6I). This localization obviously differed 
from the pericentriolar localization observed for wild-type OFD1 and for the XL-JS and 
SGBS2-associated mutant proteins. 
 
2.4. Discussion 
Until now, Joubert syndrome has been recognized as an autosomal-recessive disorder37. In 
this study, we report that in two unrelated families with X-linked recessive JS (as defined by 
the presence of the molar tooth sign), exon 21 of OFD1 contains two separate protein-
truncating mutations. The mutations cosegregated with the disease and were not found in 
more than 250 controls. Affected males primarily presented with mental retardation 
accompanied by postaxial polydactyly. Central apnea was noted in at least one family 
member of the XL-JS family and in isolated patient UW87. In the XL-JS family, early-onset 
retinal degeneration was reported, showing that OFD1 mutations can cause classic JS with 
retinal involvement3. The facial dysmorphism, oral anomalies and overgrowth in patient 
UW87 reveal phenotypic overlap between OFD1-related JS, SGBS2 and OFD1 syndrome. 
  The OFD1 gene has previously been associated with OFD1 syndrome27, which is a 
male-lethal X-linked dominant condition primarily involving malformations of the face, oral 
cavity, and digits (Table 2). Cystic kidney disease is also commonly associated with this 
disorder, as are central nervous system abnormalities. However, a molar tooth sign on a 
brain MRI has never been reported. OFD1 syndrome belongs to the broad spectrum of cilia-
related disorders or ciliopathies; the OFD1 protein was found to localize to centrosomes38 
and basal bodies in renal epithelial cells32, 39. Mice lacking Ofd1 reproduced the main features 
of the human disease and showed several hallmarks of ciliary dysfunction, such as failure of 
left-right axis specification, polydactyly and renal cyst development40. Mutations in OFD1 have 
also been found in a single family presenting with X-linked recessive mental retardation, 
macrocephaly, and respiratory ciliary dyskinesia (SGBS2; Table 2)28. The index patient in this 
study, who was the only living affected individual in the family, showed no molar tooth sign 
on a brain MRI. However, no brain-scan data were available for the other, more severely 
affected patients, who died soon after birth, so it can not be completely excluded that  
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Figure 5. Effect of OFD1 mutations on interaction with lebercilin. (A) Interaction of wild-type (WT) 
OFD1 and OFD1 mutants with lebercilin in the yeast two-hybrid assay. Expression constructs encoding the 
amino acid fragment 356-1012 of OFD1 as GAL4-AD-fusion protein, either wild-type or containing the 
p.K948fs, p.K923fs, p.I784fs, p.E709fs, p.N630fs or p.S586fs mutation, were cotransformed with pBD-
lebercilinCC1+2 constructs in PJ694α. As a negative control, the empty pAD vector was cotransformed with 
pBD-lebercilinCC1+2. Cotransformation of GAL4-AD and GAL4-BD expressing plasmids from the Hybrizap kit 
was used as positive control. Media lacking the amino acids Leu and Trp selected for cotransformants (-LW 
panel). Additional omission of His and Ade from the media selected for activation of associated HIS3 and ADE2  
reporter genes (-LWHA panel). Colonies growing under this selection were transferred to a filter for a β-
galactosidase assay (-LWHA β-galactosidase panel). Blue staining indicates β-galactosidase activity by activation 
of the LacZ reporter gene. The interaction of lebercilinCC1+2 with wild-type OFD1, as well as with the OFD1 
mutants p.K948fs, p.E923fs and p.E709fs was detected by growth on –LWHA-selective media and a positive 
LacZ assay. The OFD1 proteins containing the p.I784fs, p.N630fs and p.S586fs mutations did not interact with 
lebercilin, as evidenced by the fact that neither growth nor β-galactosidase activity could be detected in the 
assays. (B) Liquid β-galactosidase assays revealed that the OFD1 p.K948fs mutation decreased the LacZ 
reporter gene activity to 24% as compared to that of the wild-type (Student t-test, p-value=0.0005), indicating a 
significant reduction in interaction with lebercilin. The p.E923fs mutant retained only 18% of reporter gene 
activity (p-value=0.0003). For the p.E709fs mutant, 60% of activity remained; this activity level was not 
significantly different from that of OFD1 wild-type at a p-value threshold of 0.005 (p-value=0.03). For the 
calculation of relative remaining reporter gene activity, values were corrected for background activity in the 
assay. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. 
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SGBS2 belongs to the spectrum of JSRDs.    
The two XL-JSRD mutations reported here lead to a frameshift that results in a 
premature termination codon in the OFD1 mRNA; this in turn renders the mutant mRNA 
subject to nonsense-mediated decay. Consequently, only about 30%-60% of OFD1 transcript 
persists. This is also the case for the SGBS2 mutation (Figure S1). Most OFD1 syndrome-
associated mutations also result in premature terminations codons and are thus predicted to 
reduce transcript levels as well. Therefore, we postulate that the phenotypic variability 
observed for OFD1 mutations is primarily caused by changes in activity of the remaining 
truncated OFD1 protein (Figure 7). Overall, the severity of the phenotype correlates with a 
reduction in OFD1 protein length. All mutations before amino acid residue 631 are lethal for 
males and cause OFD1 syndrome in females. The SGBS2-associated p.E709fs mutation 
causes macrocephaly and early death in males because of severe respiratory-tract infections, 
but it leaves females unaffected. Male patients with the p.K948fs and p.E923fs mutations, 
which are located in the coiled-coil domain nearest to the C-terminal end of the protein, 
have JS and may live beyond the age of 30 years, whereas carrier females are not affected. 
Interestingly, two exon 17 mutations that are positioned between the SGBS2 and the XL-JS 
mutations have been described35, 41: one is a frameshift (p.I784fs) and one is a deletion of the 
complete exon. These exon 17 mutations are lethal to males and cause OFD1 syndrome in 
females. This shows that the phenotypic boundaries are variable and that other factors, such 
as variable degrees of RNA degradation, contribute to the differences in phenotype as well.    
We show that OFD1 physically interacts with lebercilin, the protein encoded by the 
LCA-associated gene LCA529. The functional significance of this interaction is stressed by the 
fact that the X-linked JS family we report here also suffers from retinal degeneration. For the 
family members IV-5 and IV-6, as well as for isolated patient UW87, no retinal phenotype 
could be diagnosed. However, monitoring of these patients is advisable, because a retinal 
pathology could develop in the future. Variability in the onset and severity of the retinal 
phenotype among and within families is a common feature with isolated RP and even more 
so in (retinal) ciliopathies, which often express a variable combination of phenotypes9. 
Furthermore, we show that OFD1 is present in retinal photoreceptor cells, where it 
colocalizes with lebercilin in the transition zone of the photoreceptor sensory cilium. In 
other cell types, both OFD1 and lebercilin localize to the basal body and/or to primary cilia29, 
32, 38. Our interaction data show that the p.K948fs, p.E923fs and p.E709fs mutations in OFD1 
weakened the interaction with lebercilin but did not totally disrupt it. OFD1-eCFP fusion 
proteins containing the p.K948fs, p.E923fs and p.E709fs mutations showed normal 
pericentriolar localization in hTERT-RPE1 cells. In contrast, the male-lethal dominant OFD1 
p.I784fs, p.N630fs and p.S586fs mutations completely abolished interaction with lebercilin, 
and upon expression of the corresponding mutated recombinant proteins in hTERT-RPE1 
cells, pericentriolar localization was lost completely; however, apart from diffuse cytoplasmic 
localization, the p.I784fs mutant protein showed concentration at both centrioles, and such 
an observation was not made for the p.N630fs and p.S586fs mutant proteins. The p.I784fs 
mutation lies in exon 17, which is further downstream than the p.N630fs and p.S586fs 
mutations and results in a longer remaining mutant protein. This mutant protein might retain 
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the ability to concentrate at the centrioles, but it has lost pericentriolar localization as well 
as lebercilin binding affinity. Taken together, these data support the hypothesis that 
differences in binding affinity of the OFD1 mutant protein to functionally interacting proteins, 
such as lebercilin, underlie the phenotypic variability observed for OFD1 syndrome, SGBS2 
and XL-JS.  
The exact cellular function of OFD1 is not known yet, but evidence from studies 
with knock-out mice shows that OFD1 is required for primary cilia formation and left-right 
axis specification40. In limb buds of these mice, which consistently showed polydactyly, 
altered expression of Hoxa and Hoxd genes was observed. These genes regulate limb 
patterning downstream of Gli3, which is a transcription factor in the Shh pathway42. 
Although Gli3 itself and other players in the Shh pathway showed no altered gene 
expression in limb buds of Ofd1-null mice, OFD1 disruption could affect Gli3 function, which 
would explain the upregulation of Hox genes. In this line of thinking, it is interesting to note 
that Ofd1 knock-out mice show overall phenotypic overlap with RPGRIP1L null mice21, 26. 
Studies in RPGRIP1L/Ftm null mice identified RPGRIP1L as a necessary component for cilium-
mediated Shh signaling26. It is tempting to speculate that OFD1 might also be involved in this 
pathway; such involvement would explain the occurrence of polydactyly in patients with 
OFD1 mutations. Furthermore, mutations in the JS gene Arl13b were identified as underlying 
the lethal hennin mouse mutant that shows disruption of the ciliary axoneme and displays a 
Shh-like phenotype, including defective neural-tube patterning and polydactyly15. These 
studies suggest that cilium-mediated regulation of Shh signaling might be a commonly 
disrupted pathway in JS.  
In conclusion, we have identified OFD1 as a JSRD gene and have expanded the 
recognized inheritance pattern of JSRDs to include X-linked recessive. Mutations in OFD1 
are now known to be associated with three disorders: OFD1 syndrome, SGBS2, and XL-JS. 
We propose that the inverse correlation between OFD1 mutant protein length and 
phenotypic severity could be explained by differences in binding to functionally interacting 
proteins and disruption of ciliary localization. 
 
2.5. Materials and methods 
 
2.5.1. Patients 
In all patients from family W07-713, karyotypes at a resolution of 550 bands were normal 
and expansions of the CGG repeat in the 5’-untranslated region of FMR1 were excluded. In 
patient IV-10, submicroscopic copy number variations larger than a size of 100 kb were 
excluded by Affymetrix 250k SNP array analysis using NspI as restriction enzyme according 
to manufacturer’s protocols (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Copy number estimates 
were made using the CNAG software package version 2.043. In addition, probands from 84 JS 
families with only affected males were selected from a cohort of 250 families. All families 
showed a molar tooth sign on MRI scan, and had developmental delay and ataxia. Known 
genes and loci for JSRD (AHI1, ARL13B, CC2D2A, CEP290, NPHP1, RPGRIP1L, TMEM67, and 
chromosomal loci 9q34 and 11p11.2-q12.1) were excluded in most cases by direct  
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Figure 6. Localization of OFD1 mutants upon overexpression in hTERT-RPE1 cells. (A-C) 
Colocalization of eCFP-OFD1 p.K948fs (A, green) with the basal body/cilium marker GT335 (B, red). The 
mutant protein shows comparable pericentriolar localization as observed for wild-type eCFP-OFD1. (C) is 
overlay of (A) and (B). (D-F) Colocalization of eCFP-OFD1 p.K923fs (D, green) with GT335 (E, red), showing 
pericentriolar localization. (F) is overlay of (D) and (E). (G-I) eCFP-OFD1 p.I784fs (G, green) is scattered 
throughout the cytoplasm, but concentrates at both centrioles which are indicated by GT335 staining (H, red). 
(I) is overlay of (G) and (H). (J-L) Colocalization of eCFP-OFD1 p.E709fs (J, green) with GT335 (K, red), 
indicating pericentriolar localization. (L) is overlay of (J) and (K). (M-O) eCFP-OFD1 p.N630fs (M, green) 
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localizes diffusely throughout the cytoplasm and only limited colocalization with GT335 (N, red) is observed. 
(O) is overlay of (M) and (N).(P-R) eCFP-OFD1 p.S586fs (P, green) also shows cytoplasmic distribution and 
limited colocalization with GT335 (Q, red). (R) is overlay of (P) and (Q). In all pictures nuclei are stained with 
DAPI (blue).  
 
sequencing or segregation analysis. All DNA samples were isolated from whole blood by the 
salting out method of as described by Miller et al.44. Informed consent was obtained for all 
patients and research was approved by the respective local ethical committees. 
 
2.5.2. X-Chromosomal linkage analysis 
Polymorphic short tandem repeat marker on the X chromosome were selected with an 
average distance of 10 cM between the markers. Primers for amplifying these markers were 
designed with the Primer3 program45. An M13 tail was added to the 5’ and 3’-ends of the 
primers. Markers were amplified by using an M13 forward primer labeled with one of the 
fluorophores, FAM, VIC, NED, or ROX, at the 5’-end46 and a M13 reverse primer with a 5’-
GTTTCTT-3’ added to its 5’ end so that tailing would be reduced47. Primer sequences are 
given in Table S1. PCR conditions are available on request. Final PCR products were mixed 
with eight volumes of formamide and half a volume of Genescan 500(-250) LIZ size standard 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA), and analysed with the ABI PRISM 3730 DNA 
analyzer (Applied Biosystems). The results were evaluated by Genemapper (Applied 
Biosystems). Two-point LOD scores were calculated by Superlink48, and exclusion mapping 
was performed with GeneHunter PLUS v. 1.249; both programs are integrated in the 
computer program easyLINKAGE50. Inheritance model was set at recessive, and the 
frequency of the disease allele at 0.001. Full penetrance was assumed. 
 
2.5.3. DNA sequencing 
Primers for amplification of all exons of OFD1 (GenBank ID NM_003588.3) were designed 
with the Primer3 program (Table S1)45. Of the last exon, 374 nucleotides of the 3’-
untranslated region were analyzed. PCR conditions are available on request. The ABI PRISM 
BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing v. 2.0 Ready Reaction Kit was used for sequencing 
PCR products with the same forward and reverse primers as those used in the PCR, and the 
products were analyzed with the ABI PRISM 3730 DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems). 
 
2.5.4. Amplification refractory mutation system  
Amplification Refractory Mutation System (ARMS) primers for specific amplification of  
either the wild-type or mutant allele were designed with the Primer3 program (Table S1)45. 
The wild-type or mutant alleles were amplified from 50 ng DNA by the use of 10 U Taq 
polymerase (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) in Taq buffer, 2.0 mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM 
dNTPs (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands), and 100 nM forward and reverse primers in a 
total volume of 25 µl. PCR cycling conditions consisted of (1) denaturation at 95°C for 10 
min, (2) 40 cycles of amplification by denaturation at 95°C for 15 s, annealing at 58°C for 15 
s, and elongation at 72°C for 15 s, and (3) final elongation at 72°C for 10 min. PCR products 
were analyzed on a 1.5% agarose gel. 
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Table 2. Clinical features of the XL-JS family and isolated JS patient UW87 as compared to 
SGBS228 and females with OFD1 syndrome58. 
Clinical symptom          XL-JS 
     XL-JS 
    (UW87)        SGBS2         OFD1 
         
General   
Inheritance recessive de novo recessive dominant 
Recurrent infections + - + - 
Juvenile RP + - - - 
Cystic kidneys - - - + 
Obesity - + + - 
Typical age of male death >20 yrs >12 yrs <3yrs Prenatal 
 
Neurological findings 
  
Mental retardation severe/profound severe severe mild 
Hypotonia - + + - 
Central apnea + + - - 
Molar tooth sign + + - - 
Corpus callosum agenesis - - - + 
  
Dysmorphisms   
Macrocephaly - + + - 
High-arched palate - - + - 
Low-set ears + - + - 
Broad nasal bridge + - - + 
Hypotelorism - - - + 
Hypoplasia of the nasal alae - +/- - + 
Downslanting palpebral fissures - - - + 
 
Oral abnormalities  
Cleft lip/palate - +/-** - + 
Tongue abnormalities - + - + 
Abnormal dentition - - - + 
   
Digital abnormalities   
(Postaxial) polydactyly + + + +* 
Brachydactyly - + + + 
Clinodactyly - - - + 
Broad thumbs - +/- + - 
Long digits + - - - 
   
 
* Postaxial polydactyly has been reported in OFD1 syndrome but occurs rarely (<5%) 
** Notched lip 
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Figure 7. Genotype-phenotype correlation of OFD1 mutations with OFD1, SGBS2 and XL-JS. 
Mutations thus far reported as occurring before amino acid residue 631 are all embryonic lethal for males. In 
females, these cause OFD1 syndrome. The SGBS2-associated p.E709fs mutation causes early death in males, 
but females are not affected. Male patients with the p.E923fs and p.K948fs mutations that cause XL-JS may live 
beyond the age of 30 years. We have also indicated the position of the exon 17 p.I784fs mutation that results 
in OFD1 syndrome in females and is lethal to males to show that the phenotype boundaries are variable 
(dotted lines). However, the overall severity of the phenotype inversely correlates with the size of the 
remaining OFD1 protein.  
 
2.5.5. X inactivation 
Skewing of X inactivation was investigated via analysis of  the CGG repeat in the promoter 
region of FMR1, for which the tested carrier females had two different alleles. One 
microgram DNA from carrier females and a male control was digested overnight at 37°C 
with a combination of 40 U BamHI (Westburg, Leusden, The Netherlands) and 20 U of the 
methylation-sensitive restriction enzyme HhaI (Westburg, Leusden, The Netherlands), as 
well as 40 U BamHI alone as a control, in NEB buffer 4 (Westburg) in a total volume of 50 
µl. Subsequently, complete digestion was ensured by redigestion of the DNA for 4 hr at 
37°C via addition of half of the units of BamHI and HhaI initially used in the reaction 
mixtures. The enzymes were heat inactivated at 65°C for 20 min. The CGG repeat was 
amplified from 2.5 µl digestion mixture by 3 U Taq polymerase (Invitrogen, Breda, The 
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Netherlands) in Pfx Amp buffer (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands), 1.5 mM  MgSO4, 0.25 
mM dNTPs (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands), 4x PCR enhancer solution (Invitrogen, 
Breda, The Netherlands), and 300 nM forward and 5’-FAM-labeled reverse primers (Table 
S1) in a total volume of 20 µl. PCR cycling conditions consisted of (1) denaturation at 95°C 
for 10 min, (2) 32 cycles of amplification by denaturation at 95°C for 15 s, annealing at 64°C 
for 2 min, and elongation at 75°C for 2 min, and (3) final elongation at 72°C for 10 min. PCR 
products were analyzed as described in the X-Chromosomal Linkage Analysis section. 
Complete digestion of one of the two alleles was confirmed by the absence of a PCR 
product in the BamHI- and HhaI-digested DNA of the hemizygous male control, whereas in 
all other samples at least one allele was amplified. 
 
2.5.6. Cell culturing 
Human B-lymphocytes were immortalized by transformation with Epstein-Barr virus 
according to established procedures51. EBV-LCLs from patients and controls were grown at 
37°C and 7.5% CO2 in RPMI 1640 medium (GIBCO, Breda, The Netherlands) containing 
10% (v/v) fetal calf serum (Sigma, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands), 1% 10 U/µl penicillin and 
µg/µl streptomycin (GIBCO), and 1% GlutaMAX (GIBCO). Twenty-four hours before 
emetin treatment, cells were centrifuged at 200 x g for 5 min at room temperature and 
resuspended in fresh medium to a density of 0.7 million cells per ml. Cells were treated with 
100 µg/ml emetin for 10 hr. Subsequently, 5-10 million cells were harvested by centrifugation 
at 200 x g for 5 min at room temperature, washed with PBS, and pelleted by centrifugation 
at 200 x g for 5 min at room temperature. Pellets for RNA isolation were snap frozen in 
liquid nitrogen. 
 
2.5.7. RNA isolation and first-strand synthesis 
Total RNA was isolated with the NucleoSpin RNA II kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. For removing residual traces of genomic DNA, 
the RNA was treated with DNase I (Invitrogen, Leek, The Netherlands) while bound to the 
RNA-binding column. The integrity of the RNA was assessed on 1.2% agarose gel, and the 
concentration and purity were determined by optical densitometry. One microgram of total 
RNA was transcribed into cDNA with the iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 
Hercules, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. cDNA was purified with the 
NucleoSpin extract II kit (Macherey-Nagel) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 
 
2.5.8. Quantitative PCR 
SYBR Green-based real-time quantitative PCR (QPCR) analysis was performed on a 7500 
Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems,) with Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix 
(Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer´s instructions. Primers were developed 
by the Primer3 program45 (Table S1) and validated as described before52. PCR products 
encompassed at least one exon-exon junction. GUSB was used as reference gene. QPCR 
quantifications were performed in duplicate on the equivalent of 400 pg/µl input of total 
RNA in the first strand synthesis, and included a reverse-transcriptase control. Values for 
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experimental threshold cycles (Ct) values were within the range of cDNA dilutions used for 
validating the primers. The melt curves of all PCR products showed a single PCR product. 
All controls were negative. Differences in the expression of a gene of interest between two 
samples were calculated by the comparative Ct or 2ΔΔCt method53, 54. 
 
2.5.9. DNA constructs 
Constructs encoding the full-length OFD1 variant of 1012 amino acids (OFD1FL; NCBI 
Reference Sequence: NM_003611.2 (gene); NP_003602.1 (protein)) were generated by PCR 
using an OFD1 cDNA clone that was kindly donated by Prof. Brunella Franco (TIGEM 
Telethon Institute of Genetics and Medicine, Naples, Italy). For this variant, the Coils2 
program55 predicts six coiled-coil domains. For the constructs encoding coiled-coil domains 
two/three (fusion of coiled-coil domains two and three) and four and coiled-coil domains five 
and six of OFD1, OFD1 cDNA IMAGE clone (GenBank BC096344) (imaGenes, Berlin, 
Germany) was used as template in PCR. This clone contains an alternative splice variant that 
lacks exon 10 and thus encodes a 972 amino acid variant protein (OFD1∆ex10) that lacks the 
corresponding amino acids 313-353. For this splice variant, five coiled-coil domains are 
predicted because coiled-coil domains two and three are fused into one larger coiled-coil 
domain (coiled-coil domain two/three). The OFD1 constructs encoding amino acids 240-
1012 and amino acids 356-1012 were generated by PCR on template DNA from the 
corresponding clones that were identified in the yeast two-hybrid assay, from which the first 
clone includes exon 10. Expression constructs were created with Gateway technology 
(Invitrogen, Leek, The Netherlands) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. LCA5 
constructs were generated as previously described29. Constructs for OFD1 mutants were 
generated by site-directed mutagenesis PCR. Primers are available upon request. The 
sequence of all entry clones was verified by nucleotide sequencing.  
 
2.5.10. Yeast two-hybrid assays 
The GAL4-based yeast two-hybrid system (HybriZAP, Stratagene, La Jolla, USA) was used 
for identifying protein-interaction partners of lebercilin. The region encompassing the first 
305 N-terminal amino acids of lebercilin, fused to a DNA-binding domain (GAL4-BD), was 
used as a bait for screening a human oligo-dT primed retinal cDNA library. The yeast strain 
PJ69-4A, which carried the HIS3 (histidine), ADE2 (adenine), MEL1 (α-galactosidase) and LacZ 
(β-galactosidase) reporter genes, was used as a host. Interactions were analyzed by 
assessment of reporter gene activation via growth on selective media (HIS3 and ADE2 
reporter genes), α-galactosidase colorimetric plate assays (MEL1 reporter gene) and β-
galactosidase colorimetric filter lift assays (LacZ reporter gene). For analysis of the binding 
capacities of OFD1 mutant proteins to lebercilin, expression constructs encoding amino 
acids 356-1012 of OFD1 as a GAL4-AD-fusion protein, either wild-type or containing the 
p.K948fs, p.K923fs, p.I784fs, p.E709fs, p.N630fs or p.S586fs mutation, were cotransformed 
with a construct encoding the first two coiled-coil domains of lebercilin fused to GAL4-BD 
(pBD-lebercilinCC1+2) in PJ69-4α. As a negative control, the empty pAD vector was 
cotransformed with pBD-lebercilinCC1+2. Protein interactions were evaluated on the basis of 
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growth on selective media and staining in α- and β-galactosidase activity assays. The 
interactions of wild-type and mutant OFD1 with wild-type lebercilin were semi-quantified 
with a liquid β-galactosidase assay. Liquid cultures of PJ69-4α, cotransformed with 
combinations of pAD-OFD1 and pBD-lebercilin (n=4 for each combination), were grown for 
24 hr at 30°C in SD medium lacking leucine and tryptophan. Subsequently, the optical 
density of the cultures was determined at a wavelength of 600 nm for data normalization. 
Cell lysis and colorimetric reactions were performed by using the Yeast β-galactosidase 
assay kit (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL, USA) according to manufacturer’s instructions. 
β-galactosidase activity was determined from absorbance at a wavelength of 420 nm. For the 
calculation of relative remaining reporter gene activity, values were corrected for 
background activity in the assay. 
 
2.5.11. Colocalization in hTERT-RPE1 cells 
hTERT-RPE1 cells (kindly provided by Prof. Uwe Wolfrum, Johannes-Gutenberg Universität, 
Mainz, Germany) were cultured as previously described16. This is a human retinal pigment 
epithelial (RPE) cell line that is immortalized by stable expression of human telomerase 
reverse transcriptase (hTERT) (Clontech, Saint-Germain-en-Laye, France). Cells were 
seeded on coverslips and serum starved for 24 hr prior to transfection so that primary 
cilium formation would be induced. Subsequently, Effectene (QIAGEN, Venlo, The 
Netherlands) was used to transfect cells. Single constructs encoding either wild-type or 
mutant OFD1 fused to enhanced cyan fluorescent protein (eCFP) or a combination of  
constructs encoding eCFP-OFD1 and constructs encoding full-length lebercilin fused to 
monomeric red fluorescent protein (mRFP) were transfected. After 24 hr, cells were fixed in 
icecold methanol for 10 min, treated with 1% Triton X-100 in phosphate-buffered saline 
(PBS) for 5 min and blocked in 2% bovine serum albumine in PBS for 20 min. Incubation with 
the primary antibody GT335 (mouse monoclonal antibody, kindly provided by Carsten Janke, 
CNRS Centre de Recherches en Biochimie Macromoléculaire, Montpellier, France) was 
performed for one hr. After being washed in PBS, coverslips were stained with goat-anti-
mouse Alexa 568 (Invitrogen, Leek, The Netherlands) for 45 min. Coverslips were washed 
again with PBS and briefly with mQ before being mounted in Vectashield containing DAPI 
(Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). The localization of constructs was analyzed 
with a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 fluorescence microscope equipped with a 63x objective lens.  
 
2.5.12. GST pull-down assay  
Both OFD1 splice variants and OFD1 fragments (amino acids 240-1012 and amino acids 356-
1012) were cloned into pDEST15 (Gateway cloning system, Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, 
Germany). For the creation of GST-fusion proteins, BL21-DE3 cells were transformed with 
pDEST15 constructs. Cells were induced overnight with 0.5 mM IPTG at 30°C and 
subsequently lysed in STE buffer (10mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 1 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCl) 
supplemented with 10 mg/ml Lysozyme, 0,5% Sarkosyl, 1% Triton X-100, and complete 
protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). Lysates were 
incubated with glutathione–sepharose 4B beads (Amersham Biosciences, Freiburg, 
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Germany). After incubation, beads were washed with STE and TBSTD (TBS with 1% Triton 
X-100 and 2 mM DTT). The amount of GST-fusion proteins bound to the beads was verified 
on a NuPAGE Novex 4%–12% Bis-Tris SDS–PAGE gel by staining with SimplyBlue SafeStain 
(Invitrogen, Leek, The Netherlands). Beads with bound GST-fusion proteins were incubated 
for 2.5 hr at 4°C with lysates of COS-1 cells expressing 3xFLAG-tagged full-length human 
lebercilin. After incubation, beads with bound protein complexes were washed in lysis buffer, 
and this was followed by a washing step with Complex Washing Buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 
7.5], 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2, 1% Triton X-100, 2 mM DTT). Then beads 
were taken up in 4x NuPage Sample Buffer and heated for 10 min at 70°C . Beads were 
precipitated by centrifugation, and supernatant was loaded on a NuPAGE Novex 4%–12% 
Bis-Tris SDS–PAGE gel. The presence of 3xFLAG-lebercilin in complex with GST-OFD1 was 
assessed by immunoblotting, followed by staining with a monoclonal mouse α-FLAG primary 
antibody (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) and goat-anti mouse coupled to 
IRDye800 (Rockland Immunochemicals, Gilbertsville, PA, USA) as a secondary antibody. 
Fluorescence was analyzed on a Li-Cor Odyssey 2.1 infrared scanner. 
 
2.5.13. Coimmunoprecipitation 
HA-lebercilin (full-length) and 3xFLAG-OFD1 (both splice variants and fragments 
encompassing amino acids 240-1012 and amino acids 356-1012) were coexpressed in 
HEK293T cells. As a negative control, HA-lebercilin was coexpressed with the functionally 
unrelated 3xFLAG-LRRK2 (Leucine Rich Repeat Kinase2) protein. As a positive control, the 
previously described interaction between nephrocystin4 and RPGRIP1 was used.56 After 48 
hr of expression, cells were lysed on ice in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris–HCL [pH 7.5], 150 mM 
NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-100) supplemented with complete protease inhibitor cocktail. Lysates 
were incubated with anti-HA affinity matrix (Roche, Woerden, The Netherlands), or with 
anti-FLAG M2-agarose from mouse (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands), for 5 hr 
at 4°C. After incubation, beads with bound protein complexes were washed in lysis buffer. 
Then beads were taken up in 4x NuPage Sample Buffer and heated for 10 min at 70°C. 
Beads were precipitated by centrifugation, and supernatant was run on a NuPAGE Novex 
4%–12% Bis-Tris SDS–PAGE gel. The interaction of 3xFLAG-OFD1 with HA-lebercilin was 
assessed by immunoblotting, followed by staining with either monoclonal mouse α-FLAG or 
monoclonal mouse α-HA (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) as a primary 
antibody and goat-anti mouse RDye800 as a secondary antibody. Fluorescence was analyzed 
on a Li-Cor Odyssey 2.1 infrared scanner. 
 
2.5.14. Immunofluorescence labeling of rat retinas 
Unfixed eyes of 20-day-old (p20) Wistar rats were harvested and frozen in melting 
isopentane. Seven micrometer cryosections were cut and treated with 0.01% Tween in PBS 
and subsequently blocked in blocking buffer (0.1% ovalbumin and 0.5% fish gelatin in PBS). 
Then the cryosections were incubated overnight with primary antibodies diluted in blocking 
buffer, either with affinity purified α-lebercilin rabbit serum29 in combination with a mouse α-
centrin monoclonal antibody (kindly provided by Prof. Uwe Wolfrum, Johannes-Gutenberg 
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Universität, Mainz, Germany) or with affinity purified α-OFD1 rabbit serum (kindly provided 
by Prof. E. Nigg, Max-Planck Institut für Biochemie, Martinsried, Germany) in combination 
with a mouse α-centrin monoclonal antibody. Secondary antibodies were also diluted in 
blocking buffer and incubated in a dark environment for 1 hr. Prolong Gold Anti-fade 
(Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands) was used for embedding the sections. Pictures 
were made with an Axioskop2 Mot plus fluorescence microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, 
Germany), which was equipped with an AxioCam MRC5 camera (Zeiss). Images were 
processed using Axiovision 4.3 (Zeiss) and Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, 
USA). Procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible 
committee on animal experimentation.  
 
2.5.15. Expression analysis of OFD1 isoforms 
Total RNA from different human tissues was ordered from Stratagene (La Jolla, CA, USA) 
except for retina total RNA, which was purchased from Clontech (Saint-Germain-en-Laye, 
France). cDNA synthesis was performed as described above. PCR primers positioned on 
exon 8 and on the boundary of exon 13 and 14 are given in Table S1. PCR was stopped at 
cycle 25, 30 and 35. Specific PCR conditions are available on request. 
So that OFD1 protein isoform expression in bovine retina could be investigated, retinal 
extracts were made from fresh bovine retinas, obtained from the local slaughterhouse. 
Retinas were lysed by sonification for 1 min in lysisbuffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 150 mM 
NaCl, 0,5% Nonidet-P40, and 1 mM Natrium-orthovanadate) supplemented with protease 
inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). Retinal extract was run on a NuPAGE 
Novex 4%–12% Bis-Tris SDS–PAGE gel. OFD1 protein expression was analyzed by 
immunoblotting, followed by staining with rabbit α-OFD1 polyclonal antibody, and goat-anti 
mouse RDye800 (Rockland Immunochemicals, Gilbertsville, PA, USA) as a secondary 
antibody. Fluorescence was analyzed on a Li-Cor Odyssey 2.1 infrared scanner. 
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Omim/; Primer3, http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/cgi-bin/primer3/ 
primer3_www.cgi; SMART, http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/smart/set_mode.cgi? 
NORMAL=1 
 
2.8. Supplemental data 
 
Table S1. Primer sequences used for OFD1 sequencing, ARMS, and skewing of X-inactivation. The 
ARMS-wt and ARMS-mt primer pairs were used to amplify the wild-type and the mutant allele, respectively. 
The primers that were used to investigate X-inactivation amplify the CGG-repeat in the promoter region of 
FMR1. All primers for linkage analysis included a 5’ M13 tag for sequencing (not shown). 
Gene Genbank ID Forward primer 5’>3’ Reverse primer 5’>3’ 
    
Sequencing    
OFD1 exon 1 NM_003611.2 cttgctccattccctacctg agagggaacgtgaacgtctg 
OFD1 exon 2  gtagacacacctgccccttc tcaggatacagagttattcggg 
OFD1 exon 3  aacccactggactgcttgtc tgtgaattcaaagaggaaacag 
OFD1 exon 4/5  ggcatatcatctttgatgtgaag gggaaatgacctgcagaaatc 
OFD1 exon 6  tggtgtgcacctctagtccc atgaattcccttgttgcctg 
OFD1 exon 7  acccaccacctagatgtcac ctggtgacatttgtttatgcct 
OFD1 exon 8  ctggtgacatttgtttatgcc ctccacagttctcgcctttc 
OFD1 exon 9  agtcggaatctcttgaaggtg tgatgatagcatctcattcgtc 
OFD1 exon 10  ccctcttgagactctcccac tcaaatgcaggaaaggattg 
OFD1 exon 11  tgggcattttatgttcaggg cttcactgccttttgaggaa 
OFD1 exon 12  ttacttgcccgctacatctg acctagcgacacacaagcag 
OFD1 exon 13  aggacttgcttcatgggatg ccacctataggcaggtttgc 
OFD1 exon 14  tttgagagtcaggattgctctg ggatacctttagcatatttgggg 
OFD1 exon 15  cataaagcttcttggaattggc ttcctattggggcatgagac 
OFD1 exon 16.1  ctcagagccttgtggctttc cagagatggtgggctctttg 
OFD1 exon 16.2  cacgtatggttgcatcaagg gcaaaggcaaggcaactatc 
OFD1 exon 17  gatagttgccttgcctttgc tctgattgcaaattctatactgcc 
OFD1 exon 18  aatgcctagtggtggtggtg gaggtgatacatctgtacttgtgg 
OFD1 exon 19  ttgccaagtggttatgttgg tccttccaacgtgtcctttc 
OFD1 exon 20  tggtgagggtgacgtatttg acaaggagaggacagggatg 
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OFD1 exon 21  ttagtcctctggcatacaggc tgagccaccccaacttttac 
OFD1 exon 22  tattatgggtgttaaatgcatacc gttctcaattccttccctgg 
OFD1 exon 23  tgtcagccaagagaaacagatg cctgttttacaggtggcagc 
    
ARMS    
OFD1 wildtype NM_003611.2 ttagtcctctggcatacaggc cactgtgagcagatttgtctttt 
OFD1 mutant  ttagtcctctggcatacaggc cactgtgagcagatttatttc 
    
X-inactivation    
FMR1 NM_002024.4 gctcagctccgtttcggtttcacttccggt agccccgcacttccaccaccagctcctcca 
    
    
QPCR    
OFD1 NM_003611.2 ctaggcacagcctctccatc gtcttgaagttcagtttgtcttcg 
GUSB NM_000181.1 agagtggtgctgaggattgg ccctcatgctctagcgtgtc 
    
Linkage    
DXS8022  tggaaactaatgcagcatgtc aagtcccattttagccaacc 
DXS8036  gcagctgttgccttgtgtag atacaaactgccccacttcc 
DXS8099  ctggttttgtgattctgccc ctgggccttgagatgtagcc 
DXS8047  tgtgtgtttcattggttgattg catgagacactgtgcccg 
DXS1214  ggtagaaagatagcaggcaaca cccattttgcttttcaaggt 
DXS9907  tacaggggcacactacctcg tcgcttgaggctagcagttc 
DXS8090  atcccccaaagaaccaagaa caagggtgaaattccatcaca 
DXS8012  tttggaaggcggacataaac aacaagaagcttagcaagccc 
DXS1003  tgtgtgtgagtgagggagagag agaagccgttattggtggac 
DXS1204  agggcaacatagcgagacc atgcaccaacatgcctgac 
DXS8092  tcctggagtcctcactgattc atgacccaaacttgctcagg 
DXS990  tggacagagagttaggtaggagaa aatcaatgcatggagttcgt 
DXS8096  tagtcatgtgagccagttcttg gcatgtcacatccagagaaac 
DXS1212  aacagctcattttgtgtcatgg tgacccagagaagtggaacc 
DXS8043  ttggcaaagagtacaggcag tctcagaaacatttggttaggc 
DXS8103  ctcccttctttcccttcctc aggatcacttgagcacaggc 
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Figure S2. OFD1 isoform expression. Left panel: semi-quantitative RT-PCR showing mRNA expression 
levels of the OFD1 isoforms with (upper arrow) and without exon 10 (lower arrow) in different human adult 
tissues. GUSB was used as reference gene. These results are supported by human GenBank mRNA and human 
ESTs that have been spliced. In total there are 11 mRNAs and spliced ESTs that contain exon 10 (AK290354, 
AK289677, BC030787, Y15164, Y16355, BC099658, BC099659, BX410096, DA022852, CU455303, Z24812), 
and eight without exon 10 (AK225847, BC096345, BC096344, AK311067, AK297104, BU674576, DB288844, 
DC348683). Right panel: Western blot showing expression of two major OFD1 protein isoforms in bovine 
retina. Arrow heads indicate positions of the different PCR fragments or protein isoforms. 
Figure  S1. Effect of the XL-JS, SGBS2, 
and OFD1 syndrome-associated 
frameshift mutations on OFD1 mRNA 
expression levels. All of these mutations 
result in a premature termination codon. 
Shown are mRNA expression levels in EBV-
LCLs of patients III-9 (p.E923fs), UW87 
(p.K948fs), an SGBS2 patient carrying the 
p.E709fs mutation28 and a female OFD1 
patient with a p.I271fs mutation (unpublished 
mutation) as compared to the average 
expression level of OFD1 in seven control 
individuals. 
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Figure S3. Coimmunoprecipitation of OFD1 and lebercilin. (A) The immunoblot (panel 4) shows that 
3xFLAG-tagged lebercilin coimmunoprecipitated with the HA-tagged OFD1 fragments, while it did not with the 
unrelated 3xHA-LRRK2 protein. Five percent of the cell lysate input is shown in panels 1 and 2, the HA 
immunoprecipitates in panel 3. As a positive control, 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1C2-end coimmunoprecipitated with HA-
fused nephrocystin-4-I. (B) When anti-FLAG immunoprecipitation was performed, 3xFLAG-lebercilin 
coimmunoprecipitated with the 3xHA-tagged OFD1 fragments as shown in the immunoblot in panel 4. Panel 1 
and 2 show five percent of the cell lysate input, panel 3 depicts FLAG immunoprecipitates. The asterisk (*) 
indicates cross-reactivity of the secondary antibody with the heavy chains of the antibody used for IP. 
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3.1. Abstract 
Joubert syndrome and related disorders (JSRD) are primarily autosomal 
recessive conditions characterized by hypotonia, ataxia, abnormal eye 
movements and intellectual disability with a distinctive mid-hindbrain 
malformation. Variable features include retinal dystrophy, cystic kidney disease 
and liver fibrosis. JSRD are included in the rapidly expanding group of disorders 
called ciliopathies, as all of the six gene products implicated in JSRD (NPHP1, 
AHI1, CEP290, RPGRIP1L, TMEM67 and ARL13B) function in the primary 
cilium/basal body organelle. By using homozygosity mapping in consanguineous 
families, we identify loss of function mutations in CC2D2A in JSRD patients with 
and without retinal, kidney and liver disease. CC2D2A is expressed in all fetal and 
adult tissues tested. In ciliated cells, we observe localization of recombinant 
CC2D2A at the basal body and co-localization with CEP290, whose cognate gene 
is mutated in multiple hereditary ciliopathies. In addition, the proteins can 
physically interact in vitro, as shown by yeast two-hybrid and GST pull-down 
experiments. A nonsense mutation in the zebrafish CC2D2A ortholog (sentinel) 
results in pronephric cysts, a hallmark of ciliary dysfunction analogous to human 
cystic kidney disease. Knockdown of cep290 function in sentinel fish results in a 
synergistic pronephric cyst phenotype, revealing a genetic interaction between 
CC2D2A and CEP290 and implicating CC2D2A in cilium/basal body function. 
These observations extend the genetic spectrum of JSRD and provide a model 
system for studying extragenic modifiers in JSRD and other ciliopathies. 
 
3.2. Introduction 
Joubert syndrome and related disorders (JSRD [MIM 213300]) encompass a group of 
conditions characterized by hypotonia, ataxia, abnormal eye movements and intellectual 
disability with a mid-hindbrain brain malformation giving the appearance of a molar tooth on 
brain imaging (the molar tooth sign [MTS])1. Other, more variable clinical features include 
retinal dystrophy, coloboma, polydactyly, cystic renal disease, hepatic fibrosis and other brain 
malformations that have been used to define clinical subtypes of JSRD such as COACH 
(cerebellar vermis hypoplasia, oligophrenia, ataxia, coloboma and hepatic fibrosis [MIM 
216360])2. Thus far, mutations in six genes (NPHP1 [MIM 607100], AHI1 [MIM 608894], 
CEP290 [MIM 610142], RPGRIP1L [MIM 610937], TMEM67 [MIM 609884] and ARL13B [MIM 
608922] have been identified in patients with JSRD and all of the gene products have been 
implicated in the function of the primary cilium/basal body1,3-13. JSRD are therefore included 
in the expanding group of disorders resulting from ciliary dysfunction, including Meckel 
syndrome (MKS [MIM 249000]), Bardet-Biedl syndrome (BBS [MIM 209900]), 
nephronophthisis [MIM 256100] and Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA [MIM 204000]). 
These disorders, termed ciliopathies14, share both phenotypic features (retinal dystrophy, 
polydactyly, cystic renal disease and hepatic fibrosis) and molecular causes14,15. For  example, 
mutations  in  the  gene  encoding  the  centrosomal  and  basal body protein CEP290 cause  
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a spectrum of overlapping phenotypes including JSRD, MKS, LCA, and BBS, and loss of 
CEP290 function causes cilium defects in mammalian cells5,16-20. The human phenotypes, 
including kidney cysts, are partially recapitulated in a zebrafish model for loss of CEP290 
function5. 
 In this work, we report mutations in the CC2D2A gene (MIM 612013) as a cause of 
JSRD in a substantial subset of a large, unselected JSRD cohort, including mutations 
associated with the distinctive COACH subtype. CC2D2A encodes a coiled-coil and C2 
domain protein with predicted structural similarity to RPGRIP1 (MIM 605446) and 
RPGRIP1L, proteins known to be involved in LCA and JSRD/MKS respectively3,4,21; however, 
little is known about the function of these proteins. Recently, CC2D2A mutations have been 
associated with autosomal recessive mental retardation with retinitis pigmentosa (now 
known to be Joubert syndrome) and MKS22,23. In addition, we show that loss of CC2D2A 
function in the zebrafish mutant sentinel leads to the development of pronephric cysts, a 
hallmark of cilium dysfunction. Further, we show that CC2D2A colocalizes at the basal 
bodies of cilia and physically interacts with CEP290. This interaction is likely to be 
physiologically relevant, because suppression of cep290 function in zebrafish significantly 
enhances the pronephric cyst phenotype of the sentinel mutant. This work extends the 
phenotypic spectrum caused by CC2D2A mutations to include JSRD and indicates that 
CC2D2A functions with CEP290 in the primary cilium/basal body protein network.  
 
3.3. Results 
 
3.3.1. Homozygosity mapping 
To identify candidate loci for JSRD, we performed homozygosity mapping in consanguineous 
families with JSRD as described by Lander and Botstein25. The JSRD diagnosis was established 
by the presence of the MTS on brain MRI (Figure 1A-E) and/or vermis hypoplasia on CT scan 
with supportive clinical findings: developmental delay/intellectual disability, ataxia and/or 
abnormal eye movements. We genotyped affected and unaffected siblings in 28 
consanguineous families with JSRD from multiple ethnic groups, with a cutoff of 80 
Figure 1. Homozygosity mapping in consanguineous families with Joubert syndrome (A and B) 
Sagittal (A) and axial (B) MRI images of UW50 VI:3 revealing cerebellar vermis hypoplasia (arrowhead) and 
thick horizontally oriented superior cerebellar peduncles (arrow). (A) T2-weighted image; (B) T1-weighted 
image. (C-E) Sagittal (C) and axial (D, E) MRI images of UW50 VI:1 revealing findings similar to UW50 VI:3. 
The midline tissue on the sagittal views (plus signs) is cerebellar hemisphere rather than vermis. Note the lack 
of corpus callosum (asterisk in [C]) and colpocephalic configuration of the lateral ventricles (brackets in [E]). 
T1-weighted images. (F and G) Haplotypes at chromosome 4p15 locus in families UW50, UW48, UW36 and 
UW41. Mutations in CC2D2A are indicated by asterisks and known carriers are marked */+. (F) Affected 
cousins in family UW50 share a haplotype of 242 consecutive homozygous SNPs (boxes) between SNP_A-
1651302 and SNP_A-1718863 (9.6 Mb). (G) Affected individuals in Saudi Arabian families UW36 and UW48 
share a region of homozygosity (larger boxes) and a haplotype of 62 consecutive homozygous SNPs between 
SNP_A-1714400 and SNP_A-1738845 (2.3 Mb, smaller boxes). Unaffected siblings in UW48 are heterozygous 
in this region. (H) The affected individual in family UW41 has a region of homozygosity between the 4p-
terminus and D4S419. Note that only markers demarcating the regions of homozygosity and/or shared 
haplotypes are shown. 
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consecutive homozygous SNPs to identify candidate regions of homozygosity in affected 
offspring of parents separated by six to nine meioses. Regions of homozygosity shared by 
affected and unaffected siblings were excluded. To further narrow these candidate regions, 
we also identified shared haplotypes of homozygous SNPs within and across families (Figure 
1F-H).  
  In Levanten Arab family UW50, we identified a shared haplotype of 252 consecutive 
homozygous SNPs spanning 7.6 Mb on chromosome 4p15 in two cousins, consistent with 
inheritance  from  a  common  ancestor (Figure 1F). These cousins shared no other regions 
of homozygosity greater than 50 consecutive homozygous SNPs, and the shared haplotype 
was heterozygous in available family members predicted to be obligate carriers. In Saudi 
Arabian families UW36 and UW48, the affected individuals shared a distinct haplotype of 64 
consecutive homozygous SNPs at 4p15, providing additional evidence for a JSRD gene at this 
locus and narrowing the interval to 2.3 Mb (Figure 1G). The affected individuals did not 
share any other homozygous haplotypes greater than 38 consecutive SNPs. A fourth family 
(UW41) also had a large homozygous interval at chromosome 4p15 (Figure 1H). Segregation 
of the shared haplotype in each family was consistent with autosomal-recessive inheritance. 
 
3.3.2. Mutation detection 
The 2.3 Mb shared haplotype in UW36 and UW48 encompasses 14 genes (Figure 2A). We 
sequenced the coding regions and exon-intron boundaries of 13 of these genes in all four 
families, detecting two homozygous missense mutations (c.3364C → T p. P1122S; c.4582C 
→ T p.R1528C) and one homozygous nonsense mutation (c.2848C>T p.R950X) in CC2D2A 
(Table 1 and Figure 3). As expected from the shared haplotype, we found that the two 
affected individuals in UW36 and UW48 carry the same mutation (p.P1122S). P1122 is 
conserved across all species with related genes encoding this C2 domain, including all 
animals and protists, but not plants or fungi. R1528 is conserved in all vertebrates except 
pufferfish. Both missense mutations are predicted to be deleterious by SIFT and 
PolyPhen26,27. Sequence changes in the other 12 genes within the interval were either known 
SNPs or noncoding (not shown). 
  We then sequenced all CC2D2A exons in families that could not be excluded by 
segregation analysis by using four microsatellite markers at 4p15 (Figure 4). We identified 
compound heterozygous mutations in two families and a single frameshift mutation in a third 
nonconsanguineous family (Table 1 and Figure 3), yielding seven different CC2D2A mutations 
in 6 out of 70 JSRD families ascertained by the MTS ± other findings. A second cohort of 40 
consanguineous JSRD families with renal disease was similarly evaluated, yielding one 
homozygous  mutation  (p.L1551P)  in  family  F871, for a total prevalence of 7/110 (6%). 
The L1551P change is also predicted to be possibly damaging by Polyphen and tolerated by 
SIFT; however this leucine is evolutionarily conserved as far as opossum, and proline is not 
present in any species. All mutations segregated as expected for autosomal-recessive 
inheritance, and the missense mutations were absent from >210 control chromosomes. 
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Figure 2. CC2D2A locus, gene, predicted protein and expression (A) Map of chromosome 4p15 locus 
with the regions of homozygosity in affected members of families UW36, UW48 and UW50 indicated by 
horizontal lines. The genes within this interval are indicated by arrows. (B) 37 predicted CC2D2A exons based 
on the UCSC genome browser. The position of the homozygous nonsense mutation in exon 23 (c.2848C>T 
p.R950X) is marked with an X. Note that exon 29a (asterisk) is not included in the RefSeq gene sequence, but 
is found in at least two spliced ESTs and is highly conserved. (C) The CC2D2A gene encodes a protein with 
three predicted coiled-coil domains (cylinders), as well as a single C2 domain (pentagon). Missense mutations 
(gray arrows) were present in the C2 domain and the highly conserved C-terminal region (broken bar), 
whereas protein-truncating mutations (black arrows) precede the C2 domain. (D) Phylogenetic tree of the 
CC2D2A C2 domain reveals orthologs in diverse species and a CC2D2B paralog that is restricted to mammals. 
(E) RT-PCR analysis of CC2D2A, CC2D2B and RPGRIP1L expression in adult and fetal tissues. The HPRT 
(hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl-transferase) gene was used as a template control. 
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3.3.3. CC2D2A mutations in other ciliopathies 
We have shown recently that MKS genes contribute both primary loci and second site 
modifying alleles to the pathogenicity of BBS20. We therefore hypothesized that genes 
contributing to JSRD may also be involved in the manifestation of the BBS phenotype. To 
explore this possibility, we sequenced CC2D2A in 96 BBS patients preselected for having 
mutations in zero or one known causative ciliopathy locus. We detected one novel sequence 
variant, encoding a heterozygous K478E amino acid change in a European BBS family. 
Importantly, this variant is highly conserved as far as stickleback and predicted to be 
nontolerated by SIFT. Consistent with a potential modifying, but not causal role in ciliary 
disease, we detected this variant in one of 192 ethnically matched control chromosomes; 
further investigations will be required to ascertain the potential effect of this allele on 
CC2D2A function. Overall, the paucity of novel variants identified in BBS patients suggests 
that CC2D2A is not a major contributor to BBS; however screening of a larger or more 
ethnically diverse cohort will be necessary to test this possibility exhaustively. 
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UW36-
IV:4 
p.P1122S/p.P1122S 1 MTS - -a - - - - - 
UW46-II:1 
UW46-II:2 
p.V1097FfsX1/ 
unknown 
p.V1097FfsX1/ 
unknown 
14 
17 
MTS 
MTS 
+ 
+ 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
UW47-II:1 p.R1019X/p.Q1096H 14 MTS + - - - - - - 
UW41-
IV:1 
p.R950X/p.R950X 4 MTS + +b - - - - - 
F871-II:1 p.L1551P/p.L1551P 8 VH + - - + - - - 
UW50-
VI:1 
UW50-
VI:3 
p.R1528C/p.R1528C  
p.R1528C/p.R1528C 
4 
7 
MTS/ACC 
MTS 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
+  
+c 
UW48-
IV:7 
p.P1122S/p.P1122S 2.5 MTS + + - Abnormal 
RUS 
Mild 
HSM 
- - 
UW49-II:1 p.V1097FfsX1/ 
p.R1528C 
22 VH/ACC/
HC 
+ - + +d +e - - 
 
Table 1. Mutations and phenotypes in subjects with CC2D2A mutations. Affected individuals exhibit 
a spectrum of phenoptypes: from isolated Joubert syndrome to COACH syndrome. MRI, magnetic resonance 
imaging; CT, computed tomography scan; MTS, molar tooth sign; VH, cerebellar vermis hypoplasia; ACC, 
agenesis of the corpus callosum; RUS, renal ultrasound; HSM, hepatosplenomegaly; HC, hydrocephalus. Minus 
sign indicates no overt signs of phenotype unless otherwise indicated. anormal electroretinogram (ERG); bFlat 
ERG; cIn a fetal sibling; dmildly increased creatinine and upper normal renal echogenicity, no renal biopsy; 
echronic inflammation and fibrosis of the portal triads, intact sinuses and central veins, required liver transplant 
at 10 years of age.  
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In parallel, we also evaluated the potential role of CC2D2A in isolated nephronophthisis. By 
using homozygosity mapping, we excluded the 4p15 locus in 86 of 90 consanguineous 
families using a recessive model. In the four families that could not be excluded, we did not 
identify any CC2D2A mutations. These results indicate that CC2D2A mutations are not a 
major cause of isolated nephronophthisis.  
 
3.3.4. Gene/protein structure 
The 38 exon CC2D2A gene encodes a predicted 1620 amino acid product with coiled-coil 
and C2 domains (Figure 2B and C) described by Noor et al. and Tallila et al.22,23. Tallila et al.23 
also reported an additional predicted exon between exons 29 and 30 that is not in the 
reference sequence (NM_001080522), whose presence we confirmed in multiple tissues via 
RT-PCR (not shown). The nonsense and frameshift mutations in JSRD patients precede the 
C2 domain and are likely to trigger nonsense-mediated decay, whereas the missense 
mutations occur in the C2 domain and C-terminal region, supporting a functional role for 
these parts of the protein (Figure 2C).  
  A human paralog (CC2D2B) is present on chromosome 10q23.33. Ensembl predicts a 
322 amino acid CC2D2B product that corresponds to NP_001001732 and shares homology 
with the C-terminal region of CC2D2A; however, ESTs mapping to chromosome 10q23.33, 
comparison of the human genomic sequence to other mammals and gene-prediction 
programs (reviewed in Brent28) reveal a 1341 amino acid predicted protein with 33% 
identity/ 46% similarity to CC2D2A (Figure S1). The C2 domains of CC2D2A and CC2D2B 
are 42% identical and 55% similar, whereas the C-terminal regions are 45% identical and 60% 
similar. CC2D2A orthologs are found in all vertebrates and in sea urchin, jellyfish and insects, 
while CC2D2B orthologs are found only in mammals, implicating CC2D2B in processes 
restricted to this class (Figure 2D). Interestingly, the C-terminal region of both proteins is 
distantly related to the CEP76 protein, a component of the centrosome (Figure S2)29.  
 
3.3.5. Human phenotype 
We observed a spectrum of phenotypes in our cohort (Table 1). Subject UW49-II:1 has 
chorioretinal coloboma, renal and liver disease (COACH phenotype). Liver biopsy displayed 
“chronic inflammation and fibrosis of the portal triads, intact sinuses and central veins” and 
required living-related donor liver transplantation at 10 years of age. Her creatinine has been 
mildly elevated and her “renal echogenicity was in the upper limit of normal” on renal 
ultrasound, but she has not had a renal biopsy. Subject UW48-IV:7 may also have the 
COACH phenotype, but details of an abnormal renal ultrasound and mild 
hepatosplenomegaly are not available. Subjects UW48-IV:7 and UW41-IV:1 also have 
evidence of retinal dystrophy. Subjects UW50-VI:1 and UW50-VI:3 have encephaloceles 
similar to patients with MKS, whereas  subjects  UW50-VI:1  and UW49-II:1 have agenesis of 
the corpus callosum seen in a subset of individuals with JSRD. Affected individuals in UW36 
and UW46 did not exhibit retinal, renal or liver disease; however, UW36 was only 1 year 
old at last follow-up, and we found only a single CC2D2A mutation (p.V1097FfsX1) in 
UW46. No affected individuals had polydactyly. Although olfactory dysfunction has been 
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observed in BBS30, it was not noted clinically in subjects with CC2D2A mutations, none of 
whom were formally tested for anosmia.  After identifying CC2D2A mutations in subjects 
with JSRD, we reviewed the brain MRI images from two of the affected individuals with 
homozygous CC2D2A mutations described by Noor et al.22, and we identified the 
characteristic imaging features of Joubert syndrome in both subjects (one shown in Figure 4E 
and 4E’). No overt findings of liver or kidney disease were identified in this family.    
 
3.3.6. Expression 
CC2D2A transcript could not be detected via human multiple-tissue northern blots (not 
shown); however, we were able to detect transcript in all adult and fetal tissues tested via 
RT-PCR (Figure 2E). Interestingly, expression was substantially higher in fetal brain than in 
adult brain, which may indicate an increased requirement in this tissue during development. 
High levels of expression were also detected in retina and kidney, commonly affected in 
JSRD. 
 
3.3.7. Colocalization of CC2D2A with CEP290 at the basal body 
To investigate whether CC2D2A and CEP290 function in the same location, we transfected 
hTert-RPE1 cells with eCFP-tagged full-length CC2D2A. As described previously in COS-7 
cells22, eCFP-CC2D2A is seen in the cytoplasm; however, after inducing cilia formation by 
serum starvation, eCFP-CC2D2A also localizes to the base of the cilia, as indicated by 
costaining with the anti-polyglutaminated tubulin antibody GT-335 (Figure 5A-5C). 
Costaining with anti-CEP290 antibody3 demonstrates that recombinant CC2D2A at the basal 
body colocalizes with endogenous CEP290 (Figure 5D-5F). 
 
3.3.8. Physical interaction between CC2D2A and CEP290 
Based on the hypothesis that CC2D2A might function in the primary cilium/basal body 
protein network31, we assessed 23 ciliopathy-associated proteins (including CEP290, 
RPGRIP1L, RPGRIP1, RPGR [MIM 312610] and BBS1-12 [MIM 209900]) for interaction with 
CC2D2A via a yeast two-hybrid mating assay (Table S2). These proteins were chosen on the 
basis of their involvement in a ciliopathy-associated protein network31. Of all combinations 
tested, only CEP290 was found to interact with CC2D2A (Figure 5G) and the interaction 
was confirmed by a GST pull-down assay (Figure 5H-5J). The interaction is specific for the 
N-terminal 998 amino acids of CC2D2A and an internal fragment of CEP290 (amino acids 
703-1130) containing coiled-coil domains 4-6. 
 
3.3.9. Modeling loss of cc2d2a function in zebrafish 
In a screen for mutations modifying aminoglycoside-induced mechanosensory hair cell 
damage, Owens, et al. identified a nonsense mutation (sentinel  [snl]) that lies N-terminal to 
the C2 domain in the sole zebrafish ortholog of CC2D2A (cc2d2a)32. The Cc2d2a protein is 
more closely related to CC2D2A (60% identical, 74% similar) than CC2D2B (34% identical, 
48% similar, Figure S1), with higher homology in the C2 domain and C-terminal region. We  
found that cc2d2a transcript is reduced substantially in snl/snl fish versus their wild-type and 
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heterozygous siblings (Figure 6A), presumably because of nonsense-mediated decay. 
  To further explore CC2D2A function and develop a zebrafish model for JSRD, we 
evaluated snl/snl fish for phenotypes reminiscent of JSRD and ciliary dysfunction including 
pronephric cysts, laterality defects, brain malformation, as well as defects in cilium number 
and morphology33. Although other obvious defects were not observed, 33% of the snl/snl fish 
(confirmed by genotyping) exhibited pronephric cysts by 6 days post fertilization (dpf) 
compared to 0% of their wild-type and heterozygous siblings (Figure 6B and E). We used 
anti-acetylated tubulin antibody34 to visualize motile cilia in the lumen of pronephric tubule 
and caudal region of the central canal. We were unable to discern any overt differences with 
respect to cilium number or morphology between snl/snl fish and their wild-type and 
heterozygous siblings at 48 hpf, although subtle differences could not be excluded. 
 
3.3.10. Functional interaction with CEP290 
To assess the functional significance of the CC2D2A-CEP290 physical interaction, we 
evaluated the effects of decreased cep290 function in the snl/snl background. Sayer et al. 
found that knockdown of cep290 function in zebrafish via cep290 morpholinos resulted in 
pronephric cyst formation5, so we titrated splice blocking (cep290splMO) and translation 
blocking (cep290atgMO) morpholinos to give a low prevalence of pronephric cysts in wild-
type fish. We then injected offspring of a snl/+♂ X snl/+♀ cross and observed a striking 
exacerbation of the cyst phenotype in injected snl/snl fish compared to their injected siblings 
(snl/+ and +/+) and uninjected snl/snl fish (Figure 6B-6E). The cysts were larger, more 
prevalent and evident 2 days earlier in the injected snl/snl fish, suggesting the cooperative 
action of CC2D2A and CEP290 function together in the pronephros. Cilia in injected snl/snl 
fish also appeared similar in morphology and number compared to wild-type.  
 
3.4. Discussion 
Coding mutations in CC2D2A account for 6/70 families (9%) in a cohort of JSRD families with 
consanguinity or more than one offspring, making CC2D2A a major contributor to JSRD, 
similar to AHI1 and CEP2905,35. We observed a broad spectrum of phenotypes in our 
subjects with CC2D2A mutations, including uncomplicated Joubert syndrome, the COACH 
subtype of JSRD2, and individuals with features overlapping with MKS (encephalocele and 
liver disease). Noor et al. reported a splice site mutation segregating in a family now shown 
to have JSRD rather than autosomal recessive mental retardation and retinitis pigmentosa22. 
In fetuses with MKS from a Finnish cohort, Tallila et al. reported a single homozygous splice-
site mutation that affects splicing and truncates CC2D2A earlier in the protein than any of 
the mutations in our series 23. This offers a suggestion of genotype-phenotype correlation; 
however, the mutation predicted to be the most severe in our cohort (p.R950X prior to the 
C2 domain in UW41) is associated with a relatively mild phenotype (no renal or liver 
disease), indicating that other factors, such as extragenic modifiers, are playing a role as they 
do in other ciliopathies 36-38. In addition, subjects UW50-VI:1 and UW50-VI:3, despite having 
the same mutation, are discordant for agenesis of the corpus callosum. Subjects UW36-IV:1  
and UW48-IV:7 also share the same mutation (P1122S), but are discordant for retinal 
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Figure 4. Segregation analysis and MRI images in additional families with CC2D2A mutations. (A-
E) Sagittal (A and E) and axial (A’-E’) MRI images of subjects UW46 II:1 (A and A’), UW46 II:2 (B and B’), 
UW47 II:1 (C and C’), UW41 II:1 (D and D’) and Noor et. al subject 3622 (E and E’), revealing cerebellar vermis 
hypoplasia (arrowhead) and thick, horizontally oriented superior cerebellar peduncles (arrows). Mildly 
prominent temporal horns are bracketed in several axial images, consistent with mild ventriculomegaly. The 
cerebellar hemispheres in subject 36 appear atrophic (E’). (A-D, B’) T-1 weighted images; (E) is a T2/FLAIR-
weighted image; (A’, C’-E’) are T2-weighted images. (F-H) Chromosome 4p15 could not be excluded by 
segregation of microsatellite markers in families UW46, UW47 and UW49. (I) Pedigree for consanguineous 
family F871. 
 
dystrophy and potentially, renal and liver disease. These observations provide support for 
the idea  that JSRD and MKS are allelic disorders and that the liver fibrosis  phenotype in 
COACH syndrome represents the milder end of the spectrum from the more severe ductal 
plate malformation seen in MKS39. 
 The pronephric cyst phenotype in sentinel fish is similar to that seen in other zebrafish 
with cilium dysfunction33 and partially recapitulates the human JSRD phenotype. In contrast 
to the absence of primary cilia in cultured fibroblasts from fetuses with MKS reported by 
Tallila et al.23, we did not observe defects in the pronephric cilia of homozygous snl fish. It 
may be that the zebrafish mutation is less severe than the human mutation; however, the 
two mutations are both predicted to truncate the protein just after the predicted coiled-coil 
domains and before the C2 domain. Alternatively, cc2d2a function may be required for 
formation/maintenance of human fibroblast cilia but not zebrafish pronephros cilia. The 
connection between JSRD in humans and aminoglycoside resistance of mechanosensory hair 
cells in zebrafish is mysterious. Hearing loss is not a typical feature of JSRD and given the 
rarity of JSRD patients, demonstrating resistance to aminoglycoside-induced hearing loss in 
humans with JSRD is not feasable. As yet, an in vitro assay for aminoglycoside resistance in 
easily available human tissues has not been developed; however, this could be the subject of 
future work to connect the human and zebrafish phenotypes and explore the mechanisms 
underlying JSRD and aminoglycoside resistance. The relationship between ciliary dysfunction 
and aminoglycoside resistance is also not obvious. Although zebrafish hair cells possess a 
microtubule-based kinocilium at their apical surface, this structure does not appear to be 
disrupted   and   mechanotransduction   appears   normal   in  sentinel  mutants32. The  first 
detectable defect in zebrafish hair cells exposed to neomycin is a loss of mitochondrial 
potential and mitochondrial swelling40. It remains to be determined whether CC2D2A 
mutations block the toxic effect of aminoglycosides on the mitochondria, decrease the 
sensitivity of hair cells to mitochondrial dysfunction/energy starvation or prevent hair cell 
damage by other mechanisms. 
  Our data suggest a functional role for CC2D2A at the basal body, closely associated 
with CEP290. We show that recombinant eCFP-CC2D2A colocalizes with CEP290 to the 
basal body in cultured ciliated cells, and the two proteins may directly interact, because the 
recombinant proteins are able to physically bind. Ideally, these experiments will need to be 
confirmed on endogenous proteins using antibodies to CC2D2A, especially as GST pull- 
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down assays showed affinity between recombinant CC2D2A and other higher molecular 
weight proteins (results not shown). A variety of evidence provides additional support for 
the role of CC2D2A at the basal body. CC2D2A encodes a coiled-coil and C2 calcium/lipid 
binding domain protein included in the cilium/basal body proteome41. Despite a lack of direct 
sequence homology, CC2D2A has a strikingly similar overall structure to RPGRIP1L and 
 
 
Figure 5. CC2D2A and CEP290 colocalize at the basal body and interact in yeast two-hybrid 
assay and GST pull-down. (A-C) Colocalization of eCFP-tagged CC2D2A (green) and ciliary marker GT-
335, a mouse monoclonal antibody against polyglutaminated tubulin (red), in cultured retinal pigment epithelial 
cells (hTERT-RPE1). In addition to the specific localization to the basal body (arrows), eCFP-CC2D2A is also in 
the cytoplasm, possibly because of over-expression ([A and C], green). (D-F) Colocalization of eCFP-tagged 
CC2D2A (green) and CEP290 (red) to the basal bodies (arrows) of cultured hTERT-RPE1 cells. (G) CC2D2A 
interaction with CEP290 in a yeast two-hybrid assay. Bait plasmids expressing different fragments of CC2D2A 
as binding domain (BD)-fusion proteins were cotransformed in the PJ69-4 alpha yeast strain together with prey 
plasmids expressing CEP290 fragment CC4-6 (aa 703-1130) as activation domain (AD)-fusion proteins. Plates 
lacking the amino acids Leu and Trp (-LW, top) selected for cotransformants, whereas additional omission of 
His and Ade from the plates (-LWHA, middle) selected for activation of the cognate reporter genes. A blue 
color in the β-galactosidase filter lift assay (bottom) indicates activation of the LacZ reporter gene. All reporter 
genes were only activated by the interaction of the CC2D2A fragment Nterm-C2 (aa 1-998). The rightmost 
column (+) represents a positive control of the wild-type AD and BD domains. (H-J) GST pull-down analysis of 
recombinant CC2D2A and CEP290 fragments. (H) Expression of GST-alone (~26 kDa, lane 1) and GST-
CEP290CC4-6 (amino acids 703-1030, which encode coiled-coil domains 4-6, ~78 kDa, lane 2). The Simply Blue 
stained gel shows 10% of the input that was used in the GST pull-down experiment. (I) Expression of 3xFlag-
tagged CC2D2ANterm-C2 (amino acids 1-998, which encode the N-terminal domain until the C2 domain; lanes 1 
and 2). The blot shows 10% of the input that was used in the GST pull-down. (J) GST-CEP290CC4-6 specifically 
pulls down 3xFlag-CC2D2ANterm-C2 (band at 150 kDa, lane 2), while GST alone does not (lane 1). 
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RPGRIP1, two basal body proteins defective in JSRD/MKS and LCA3,4,21. The loss-of-function 
phenotype for CC2D2A overlaps with other disorders of ciliary function in humans and 
zebrafish. Tallila et al. found that cilia were absent from fibroblasts cultured from fetuses with 
an early truncating mutation in CC2D2A23.  
  The C. elegans (K07G5.3) and D. melanogaster (CG18631) CC2D2A orthologs each 
have an xbox sequence in their promoter region, predicted to bind DAF-19, a transcription 
factor involved in regulation of a broad spectrum of ciliary genes42-44. The CC2D2A C-
terminal region is also similar to CEP76, another widely conserved C2 domain protein that is 
present in the centrosome and required in the cilium19,29.  Furthermore, CC2D2A was 
identified in a screen for proteins that interact with calmodulin45, raising the possibility that 
CC2D2A participates in calcium-dependent signaling pathways and the network of proteins 
required for retinal photoreceptor development/function, including CEP290, RPGR, 
RPGRIP1, RPGRIP1L, NPHP4 (MIM 607215) and NPHP5 (MIM 609237)46. 
  In conclusion, we demonstrate that CC2D2A is responsible for a substantive 
proportion of JSRD including cases with the distinctive COACH subtype that likely 
represents a transitional phenotype between JSRD and MKS. Furthermore, CC2D2A 
functions in close association with CEP290 and provides a model for studying the impact of 
an extragenic modifier (i.e. decreased CEP290 function) on the phenotypes resulting from 
mutations in a causal gene (CC2D2A). 
 
3.5. Materials and methods 
  
3.5.1. Subjects 
Subjects were recruited worldwide and collected under the approval of the Human Subjects 
Divisions at the University of Washington, the University of Michigan, and Johns Hopkins 
University. Characteristic brain-imaging findings, combined with developmental delay and 
ataxia were the minimal criteria for JSRD, whereas subjects with BBS were ascertained as 
described by Beales et al.24. Cerebellar vermis hypoplasia was a sufficient imaging criterion in 
subjects not evaluated by MRI. Known genes and loci for JSRD (AHI1, CEP290, NPHP1, 
TMEM67, chromosomal loci 9q34 and 11p11.2–q12.1) were excluded in the consanguineous 
families by either haplotype analysis for homozygosity via microsatellite markers or by direct 
sequencing. Nonconsanguineous families with mutations in NPHP1 and AHI1 were also 
excluded from the analysis.  
 
3.5.2. SNP and microsatellite marker genotyping 
Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were genotyped using the GeneChip Human 
Mapping 50K Array Xba 240 (Affymetrix Inc., Santa Clara, CA) under standard conditions. 
The arrays were scanned with a GeneChip Scanner 3000 and calls were assigned with 
GeneChip Operating Software (GCOS) and Genotyping Analysis Software. Overlapping 
homozygous intervals were identified using Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) 
and shared haplotypes were identified using Stata Corp. (College Station, TX; code available 
on request). Microsatellite markers on chromosome 4p15 were genotyped with ABI primers 
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Figure 6. Zebrafish sentinel phenotype and synergistic genetic interaction with cep290. (A) cc2d2a 
expression is greatly reduced in snl/snl fish versus their snl/+ and +/+ siblings. The odc1 gene was used as a 
template control. (B and C) Tail and pronephros phenotype in snl/snl fish (B) and snl/snl fish injected with 
cep290splMO (C) at 4 dpf. snl/snl fish (B) have a sinusoidal-shaped tail and develop pronephric cysts (arrows) 
starting at 4 dpf, while snl/snl fish injected with cep290splMO (C) develop larger pronephric cysts starting at 2 
dpf. Some of these fish also develop pericardial effusion (asterisk). (D) AB wild-type fish for comparison. (E) 
Frequency of pronephric cysts in snl/snl fish and their wild-type siblings (snl/+ and +/+) with and without 
cep290splMO. Brackets indicate 95% confidence intervals (p<0.0001 for comparison between snl/snl fish and 
their wild-type siblings [snl/+ and +/+] injected with either cep290 morpholino; chi-square test). dpf, days post-
fertilization; cep290splMO, cep290 splice-blocking morpholino. 
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and an ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Austin, TX). 
 
3.5.3. DNA sequencing 
Sequencing was performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions with Big Dye 
terminator version 3.1 and an ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). 
Forward and reverse strands of all 38 CC2D2A exons were sequenced, as well as ~30 bp of 
flanking intronic sequence. Primers and conditions used are depicted in Table S1 available 
online. 
 
3.5.4. Sequence analysis 
Alignments were performed using Clustal W2 and Boxshade 3.21. Homology calculations 
were performed with Vector NTI10 (Invitrogen Corporation, Carlsbad, CA). Phylogenetic 
trees were constructed with BLAST and TreeFam.  
 
3.5.5. RT-PCR for human transcripts  
Fetal eye and liver mRNA was isolated with the RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAgen, Valencia, CA) and 
all other RNAs were purchased: adult retina from Clontech (Mountain View, CA), adult 
brain, kidney, liver, heart, lung, skeletal muscle from Ambion (Austin, TX), and fetal brain and 
kidney from Virogen (Watertown, MA). RT-PCR analysis of CC2D2A, CC2D2B, RPGRIP1L and 
HPRT (control) was performed on total RNA from adult brain, retina, heart, kidney, liver and 
skeletal muscle, as well as 12-16 week human fetal brain, eye, kidney and liver. The primers 
are depicted in Table S1. Amplification was carried out in PCR buffer containing 2.5 mM 
MgCl2 (32 cycles of denaturation for 30 s at 94 °C, annealing for 30 s at 55 °C (50 °C for 
RPGRIP1L) and extension for 1 min at 72 °C, with an initial denaturation step for 4 min at 94 
°C). The number of cycles was titrated so that the amount of product was not saturated in 
any tissue. 
 
3.5.6. Immunocytochemistry 
hTERT-RPE1 cells (kindly provided by Uwe Wolfrum) were cultured as described 
previously19 and stained with anti-CEP290 (rabbit polyclonal, kindly provided by Erich Nigg) 
1:100 or GT-335 (mouse monoclonal, kindly provided by Carsten Janke) 1:1000. hTERT-
RPE1 cells were seeded on glass slides, grown overnight and then transfected for 24 hours 
with eCFP-CC2D2A using Effectene (QIAgen), according to manufacturer’s instructions. 
Primary cilium formation in hTERT-RPE1 cells was induced by serum starvation (0.2% 
serum) for another 24 hours. Prior to fixation, ciliated hTERT-RPE1 cells were washed 
briefly in PBS, fixed in ice-cold methanol for 10 min, and blocked with 2% BSA in PBS for 20 
min. Slides were incubated with the primary antibodies for 1 hr at room temperature and 
subsequently washed with PBS. Subsequently, slides were incubated with secondary 
antibodies that were described previously. Washing with PBS was repeated. Cells were then 
embedded in Vectashield with DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and analyzed 
with a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 fluorescence microscope equipped with a 63x objective lens 
(Carl Zeiss, Sliedrecht, The Netherlands). Optical sections were generated through 
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structured illumination by inserting an ApoTome slider into the illumination path, followed 
by processing using AxioVision (Carl Zeiss) and Photoshop CS2 software (Adobe Systems, 
San Jose, CA).  
 
3.5.7. Yeast two-hybrid 
Fragments of CC2D2A were tested for binding with proteins associated with ciliary 
disorders or cilia function (Table S2). The N-terminal region until the C2 domain (1-998 aa), 
the C2 domain with the remaining C-terminal part (992-1561 aa) and the C2 domain alone 
(992-1177 aa) were cloned in pAD as well as pBD Gateway-adapted vectors. Yeast two 
hybrid screening with ciliary proteins was performed in both directions. The BD Yeastmaker 
kit (Clontech) was used for transformation of yeast strains PJ69-4alpha and PJ69-4A with 
pBD and pAD vectors, respectively, according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Yeast strains 
were mated and cotransformed yeast colonies were selected on plates lacking leucine (-L) 
and tryptophan (-W). Activation of the reporter genes was detected on selection plates 
lacking histidine (-LWH) and adenine (-LWHA). In addition, X-ß-gal colorimetric filter lift 
assays (LacZ reporter gene) were performed to confirm the interaction as described3.  
 
3.5.8. GST pull-down 
We cloned the part of CEP290 (coiled-coil domain 4-6 encoded by amino acid residues 703 
1030) that interacts with CC2D2A by yeast two-hybrid experiments using pDEST15, and we 
transformed this plasmid in BL21-DE3 cells. IPTG (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was 
used to induce the expression of N-terminally GST-tagged CEP290 or GST-alone. 
Purification of GST-CEP290cc4-6 (~78 kDa) or GST-alone (~26 kDa) was performed as 
described 3. Bacterial lysates were added to 50 μl of glutathione Sepharose 4B coupled beads 
(Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Beads were washed twice with 1xSTE (10 
mM Tris-HCl [pH8.0]; 1 mM EDTA; 150 mM NaCl) and incubated for two hr. Beads were 
again washed twice and incubated for two hr with lysates of COS-1 cells expressing a Flag-
tagged fragment of CC2D2A (amino acids 1-998 encoding the N-terminal part until the C2 
domain), followed by five washes with Triton-X buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH7.5]; 150 mM 
NaCl; 0.5% Triton-X-100). Finally, we added Laemmli Sample Buffer (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 
Hercules, CA, USA) to the beads and performed western blotting with mouse anti-Flag 
(1:1000, clone M2; Sigma-Aldrich), secondary IRDye800 goat anti-mouse antibody (1:20,000; 
Rockland) and the ODYSSEY system (Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE), as described3.  
 
3.5.9. RT-PCR methods for zebrafish transcripts 
All zebrafish work was performed under an approved protocol at the Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research Center. At 48 hpf, 40 snl/snl zebrafish were identified by the sinusoidal tail 
phenotype. Likewise, 40 snl/+ and +/+ fish from the same cross were pooled. Whole 
zebrafish embryos were homogenized by mortar and pestle and passed through 
QIAshredder columns (QIAgen). Total RNA was isolated from the homogenate with the 
RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAgen). cDNA was reverse transcribed from total RNA with random 
primers and reagents supplied in the RETROscript Kit (Ambion). Primers for sentinel and the 
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odc1 (ornithine decarboxylase 1) housekeeping control gene are depicted in Table S1. 
Amplification was carried out for 34 cycles. 
 
3.5.10. Genotyping for zebrafish 
dCAP primers at the site of the sentinel mutation were designed to create an EcoRV 
restriction enzyme site in the PCR product from wild-type fish. Zebrafish genomic DNA was 
isolated with standard techniques. We used an annealing temperature of 64 °C for 35 
amplification cycles. Digested fragments were analyzed on 2% agarose gels. 
 
3.5.11. Antibody staining 
Zebrafish embryos were fixed in Dent’s fix (80% methanol/20% DMSO) at 4°C overnight. 
After gradual rehydration, they were washed several times in PBST (1xPBS with 0.5% 
Tween20) and blocked in PBS-DBT (1% DMSO/1% BSA/0.5% Tween20) with 10% normal 
sheep serum (NSS) (Sigma-Aldrich) at room temperature for 2 hr. Primary antibody 
incubation in PBS-DBT 10% NSS (1:2000 monoclonal anti-acetylated tubulin 6-11B-1 [Sigma-
Aldrich]) was at 4°C overnight. Embryos were washed in PBST and blocked in PBS-DBT 10% 
NSS at RT for 1 hour and then incubated in 1:1000 goat anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 
(Invitrogen) in PBS-DBT 10% NSS at 4°C overnight. After rinsing in PBS, the embryos were 
washed with methanol and equilibrated in clearing solution (1/3 benzoyl-alcohol and 2/3 
benzoyl-benzoate) and examined with a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope. 
 
3.5.12. Morpholino injections 
Antisense morpholino oligonucleotides blocking the function of CEP290 were obtained from 
GeneTools (Corvalis, OR). Morpholinos were diluted to a working concentration of 5 ng/nl 
in 0.2 M KCl, and 4 nl were pressure-injected into one- or two-cell stage zygotes. 
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3.7. URLs 
The URLs for data presented herein are as follows: BLAST, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. 
gov/blast/Blast.cgi;    Boxshade 3.21,   http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html;  
Clustal W2, http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html; Online Mendelian Inheritance 
in Man (OMIM), http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Omim/; Treefam, http://www.treefam.org/ 
 
3.8. Supplemental data 
 
Figure S1. Homology between human CC2D2A, zebrafish Cc2d2a and human CC2D2B. (A) 
Percentage identity/percentage similarity between CC2D2A and CC2D2B. The proteins are most similar in the 
C-terminal region and the C2 domain. (B) Percentage identity/percentage similarity between zebrafish Cc2d2a 
and human CC2D2A and CC2D2B respectively. The zebrafish Cc2d2a protein is more closely related to the 
human CC2D2A protein and the proteins are most similar in the C-terminal region and the C2 domain. (C) 
Multiple alignment of CC2D2A, CC2D2B and Cc2d2a. The C2 domain is marked by dashes above the 
CC2D2A sequence. Disease-associated missense changes are indicated by letters above the CC2D2A sequence 
and protein truncation changes are indicated by X’s. The CC2D2A sequence is based on NM_001080522.1 
with the addition of exon 29a from genomic sequence, the Cc2d2a sequence is based on XM_693709.2 and the 
CC2D2B sequence is based on the N-SCAN prediction chr10.98.006.a_prot. Using the CC2D2A sequence, 
the N-terminal region spans amino acids 1-1035, the C2 domain spans amino acids 1036-1206, and the C 
terminal region spans amino acids 1207-1620. 
 
A  
      
 Human CC2D2B 
Entire protein N-terminus C2 domain C-terminus 
Human CC2D2A 33/46 27/39 42/55 45/60 
 
B 
 
 Zebrafish Cc2d2a 
Entire protein N-terminus C2 domain C-terminus 
Human CC2D2A 60/74 51/63 64/79 67/83 
Human CC2D2B 34/48 29/42 38/55 42/59 
 
C 
 
CC2D2A 61 QEPVQEEPKTRLLSMTVRRGPRSLPPIPSTSRTGFAEFSMRGRMREKLQAARSKAESALL 
Cc2d2a    -----------------------------------SEKTMRQRMTEKLRAAKSKAASLLE 
CC2D2B  1 --------------------------------------MLLGRRYLQPAGAVGLAQGAIN 
 
CC2D2A 121 QEIPTPRPRRLRSPSKKELETEFGTEPGKEVERTQQEVDSQSYSRVKFHDSARKIKPKPQ 
Cc2d2a  26 QESSIEPVSRLQSLQDRNTVTRFDRDMDPDLR---ADEDSSFAARLKFRDAARRAVKDKQ 
CC2D2B  23 KGEKSSTEQLIDSEIHQRSKTEVSLDESLSFFILSGEEGS----------ALGKSSEQRP 
 
CC2D2A 181 VPPGFPSAEEAYNFFTFNFDPEPEGSEEKPKARHRAGTNQEEEEGEEE-EPPAQGGGKEM 
Cc2d2a  83 VEAGLPTAEEAYNFFTFNFDPEPEQQRQKKKRRSRRREAEEEEEGDSEGEVEGEDEEGEE 
CC2D2B  73 VNRSYP------KCFSLGVN------------LQNVAESEEEE----------------- 
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CC2D2A 240 DEEELLNGDDAEDFLLGLDHVADDFVAVRPADYESIHDRLQMEREMLFIPSRQTVPTYKK 
Cc2d2a 143 DEDDPLVGD--EEDLFIIDQSAQDFLEVRRAEYVDYSRRLQRERDTLFVPSMRPVPASSK 
CC2D2B  98 ---------------FMKEFILTDILKVKAADYEDDQEQIKKQKANIFVPSSSPVVNQRK 
 
CC2D2A 300 LPENVQPRFLEDEGLYTGVRPEVARTNQNIMENRLLMQDPERRWFGDDGRILALPNPIKP 
Cc2d2a 201 LAENTRPRFLEEEGLYVGERPHVCLTNLNILENRILKQAEGRKWFGDDGRIVALPDPIKE 
CC2D2B 143 LPKDMMPRILEDEGFYIQRKPEIYKKTCNKMENRLLKLEG-KCWEAKSGEIMSLPTPIKQ 
 
CC2D2A 360 FPSRPPVLTQEQSIKAELETLYKKAVKYVHSSQHVIRSGDPPGNFQLDIDISGLIFTHHP 
Cc2d2a 261 SSSRPPLFHLEDQLDPALQTVYRKALKSKHVNLYIAGMGDHQADYQLDVDVSGLIFSHHP 
CC2D2B 202 SWN-FRLNVRKEPLNPLLKTIYRKAVKYDLGSSFMNKMEGSREIYQLDLNIVGLQFSHHH 
 
CC2D2A 420 CFSREHVLAAKLAQLYDQYLARHQRNKAKFLTDKLQALRNAVQTGLDPEKPHQSLDTIQK 
Cc2d2a 321 LFSREHVLGARLAQLYDQHLTRLHKNLTQLLTDKLNSLRNTIHNMLELHRGEALSQVSQQ 
CC2D2B 261 LFNQEQVLCARLLQLYECFQDRQQQNVSQLLYEKLKALTDATKLSNE---NSEINQLTRK 
 
CC2D2A 480 TINEYKSEIRQTRKFRDAEQEKDRTLLKTIIKVWKEMKSLREFQRFTNTPLKLVLRKEKA 
Cc2d2a 381 RIAEYKQEVRHTRQLRDVEQEKDRALLKNIIRLWKELKALRDFQRFTNTPYKLFIRREKV 
CC2D2B 318 SLQDYYWQISNTKQMYDLERGKDLSLLHSILRTWKQIKSLRHGQGFTSTPIKLQVQRIKM 
 
CC2D2A 540 DQKADEEAYEAEIQAEISELLEEHTEEYAQKMEEYRTSLQQWKAWRKVQRAKKKK-RKQA 
Cc2d2a 441 ERLQDEQEFESDIMAEVSELQAETEEEYQRKMNEYRRLHEEWKSWKRKQKALKKKQKKKR 
CC2D2B 378 NKCDEQE--------QISEMSET-------------------------EKKNEGKELKNG 
 
CC2D2A 599 AEEHPGDEIAEPYPEEDLVKPSPPEPTDRAVIEQEVRERAAQSRRRPWEPTLVPELSLAG 
Cc2d2a 501 QEEEEEDEVSEEELGEEPEKPNPPEKPDTSILEEQVREKAARIRRNPGEPVLIPELTVSG 
CC2D2B 405 KKLESLSYLASDETEIERIKP----------------------------ITLRPQLSFTA 
 
CC2D2A 659 SVTPNDQCPRAEVSRREDVKKRSVYLKVLFNNKEVSRTVSRPLGADFRVHFGQIFNLQIV 
Cc2d2a 561 SITANEQCPRAEFARREDVAKRSLFVKVLYNDKEVSRTDSRTLNMDFRVHFGQIFNLKIV 
CC2D2B 437 ELTSLSKCSLHEQKRRAKIQKLKYFIKIFYNNKQVSCTSVSPLQFDFKVMFQQIFNIQLM 
 
CC2D2A 719 NWPESLTLQVYETVGHSSPTLLAEVFLPIPETTVVTGRAPTEEVEFSSNQHVTLDHEGVG 
Cc2d2a 621 NWPEN----VFESVGSSS-TQLTEVCVPVPESSVLTGSAPSEEMEFSSNQRVTFNHEGVG 
CC2D2B 497 YWPEVICLEVYEKSKRTS--LLAKLYIPLPNYTELKGKTALQYVEFSSDKLVMPADGEVG 
 
CC2D2A 779 SGVPFSFEADGSNQLTLMTSGKVSHSVAWAIGENGIPLIPPLSQQNIGFRSALKKADAIS 
Cc2d2a 676 SGVPFSFEADGTNPQTLLTSGKLSCCVSWAVGEDDVPLAPPSAQPGVAMHSGLRQMDAIA 
CC2D2B 555 SNVPFLLEGNGTEELCLLTSGKLSYSLSWSLDENGLPLIPMPQSLRSSYCSMLRNVDARS 
 
CC2D2A 839 SIGTSGLTDMKKLAKWAAESKLDPNDPNNAPLMQLISVATSGESYVPDFFRLEQLQQEFN 
Cc2d2a 736 CIGASGLNDMKKLGKWAAESRLDPNDPSNASIMQLLSVVSGGDMGVPEYFRLEQLQEEFN 
CC2D2B 615 VPGIPWLMNEQKLFEWANEVRIDPNNPEYSDLMESVTYMRLKGQDIPKYFRLEQLQDEFN 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA      X 
CC2D2A 899 FVSDQELNRSKRFRLLHLRSQEVPEFRNYKQVPVYDREIMEKVFQDYEKRLRDRNVIETK 
Cc2d2a 796 FLSEEELQRSRRYRLLRLRSQEVQEFRHFKCVPSTDREISEKVFQDYENRLKEGEIIDTK 
CC2D2B 675 FVSEEEMAKSKRFQLLQLRNAGQLDNFLLQQMPLHDTEIPDLVFQEYESQKEKEVSVSDV 
 
CC2D2A 959 EHIDTHRAIVAKYLQQVRESVINRFLIAKQYFLLADMIVEEEVPNISILGLSLFKLAEQK 
Cc2d2a 856 EHIDAHRALVAKYLQRVRESVINRFLIAKHHFILSDVISEDEVPSIGVLGWNLFKLAEPK 
CC2D2B 735 NSITAQRINSANFLKKVRRLIMKRIVKISKCNLSDIVNDYEEIVSTSQLTDAVCKFVEPR 
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X                 ------------------------------------------- 
CC2D2A 1019 RPLRPRRKGRKKVTAQNLSDGDIKLLVNIVRAYDIPVRKPAVSKFQQPSRSSRMFSEKHA 
Cc2d2a  916 RPLKPRRKERKKVTAQNLSEGDIKLLVNIIRGYDIPVRRPYTGKAPVSAKSGRSFTETFT 
CC2D2B  795 RKLKPQRKERKKVTAQAISDGDIKILVRIVRAYNIPTRKTTINSLDMPTCLKSSISCLRG 
 
-----------------H-X-----------------------S---------------- 
CC2D2A 1079 ASPSTYSPTHNADYPLGQVLVRPFVEVSFQRTVCHTTTAEGPNPSWNEELELPFRAPNGD 
Cc2d2a  976 A-PASQTGQQGSEWPFAQPLIRPFVEVSFQRSVLQTSTAEGPNPCWNEEIVLPFSAPNGD 
CC2D2B  855 HRETIKS--VASDETLHEDTVHPFVEVSFQHTVYKTNTASGSHPCWNEEIKVDFVSPGHD 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
CC2D2A 1139 YSTASLQSVKDVVFINIFDEVLHDVLEDDRERGSGIHTRIERHWLGCVKMPFSTIY-FQA 
Cc2d2a 1035 YSSTSLQSVRDEVFINVFDELLYDVVEDERERGNTIHTRIERHWLGSINIPFSTIY-LQS 
CC2D2B  913 YSFSSLSKIKDNIYINIFDEMMTEKHEDHCLKSCSGHSYIRKNWLGCIVFPFSALLQQQS 
 
--------- 
CC2D2A 1198 RIDGTFKIDIPPVLLGYSKERNMILERGFDSVRSLSEGSYITLFITIEPQLVPGESIREK 
Cc2d2a 1094 RIDGTFKVCTPPVLLGYSKERSLGSEGGYDAVRSPSEGTFLSLFITIEPQLVPGDTVREK 
CC2D2B  973 EISGTFQVTIPPVLLGYTWSNTYVFPKEDSNEQNLKECTFLNIFATIEPQISYVTCNPTL 
 
CC2D2A 1258 FESQEDEKLLQATEKFQAECALKFPNRQCLTTVIDISGKTVFITRYLKPLNPPQELLNVY 
Cc2d2a 1154 FDSQEVERVLLASEVFEKEASRRFSDRPCITTVIDINGKTVFVTRFIRPLNPPQELLDAS 
CC2D2B 1033 DKFLDQTEVLQRAQIFKKNCKAMFPNRRIVTTVFNDEGIQFLVTRYIKALNPPQQLLDIF 
 
CC2D2A 1318 PNNLQATAELVARYVSLIPFLPDTVSFGGICDLWSTSDQFLDLLAGDEEEHAVLLCNYFL 
Cc2d2a 1214 PNGTQDSTELVARYVSLIPSLPDSVSFAGVCDLWSTCDQFLTLLAGDEEEHAVLLCNYFL 
CC2D2B 1093 LHNSNATFDLIARFVSLIPFVPNTPDENDGSDIWMTSEHCISLAIGNKEEHAILLCNFFL 
 
CC2D2A 1378 SLGKKAWLLMGNAIPEGPTAYVLTWEQGRYLIWNPCSGHFYGQFDTFCPLKNVGCLIGPD 
Cc2d2a 1274 SMGKRAWLIIGSAIPEGPTAYVLTYEQSRYVIWNASTGQHYGQYDVFCPLQTIGCLINAD 
CC2D2B 1153 YFGKKALVLLGTSVLEGHVAYVVTQETNEYLLWNPSTGQCYKQFDPFCPLKSVDCLFDDR 
 
CC2D2A 1438 NIWFNIQRYESPLRINFDVTRPKLWKSFFSRSLPYPGLSSVQPEELIYQRSDKAAAAELQ 
Cc2d2a 1334 NVRFNIQPYAAPVRMSFDISKPNLWKPFFSRAFPDPGLSSVQPDALVYRRTDRTAAVELQ 
CC2D2B 1213 NVWFNIQQNNTPMAVFFDYSKESFWKQLLPKNVQGTKIQSIQPEEIIYFETDKSMVEDLR 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA P 
CC2D2A 1498 DRIEKILKEKIMDWRPRHLTRWNRYCTSTLRHFLPLLEKSQGEDVEDDHRAELLKQLGDY 
Cc2d2a 1394 DRIEKVLREKLMEWRPRHPTRWNRYCISTLRQFLPKLELSGGREVAEEHRLELQSLLGEY 
CC2D2B 1273 NRIERTLKSKVMEWRPKHPTHWNRQCTFILRQILPKLEFGIGSFVSSEGDNEFERILQFY 
 
CC2D2A 1558 RFSGFPLHMPYSEVKPLIDAVYSTGVHNIDVPNVEFALAVYIHPYPKNVLSVWIYVASLI 
Cc2d2a 1454 RISGFPLHLPFSELRPIIEAVHSTGVHKVESPNVEFALAVYVHPYPSNVLSVWVYIASLV 
CC2D2B 1333 WVTGFPIQMPYIDVQSIIDAVYQTGIHSAEFPQTEFALAVYIHPYPNNILSVWVYLASLV 
 
CC2D2A 1618 RNR 
Cc2d2a 1514 SAY 
CC2D2B 1393 QHQ 
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Figure S2. Distant homology between human CEP76 and zebrafish Cep76, human CC2D2A, 
zebrafish Cc2d2a and human CC2D2B. (A) Percentage identity/percentage similarity between human 
CEP76 and zebrafish Cep76, human CC2D2A, zebrafish Cc2d2a and human CC2D2B. The CEP76 C2 domain 
spans amino acids 73-234 and has no sequence homology to the C2 domains in CC2D2A or CC2D2B. (B) 
Multiple alignment of the C-terminal region of human CC2D2A, CC2D2B and CEP76. Disease-associated 
missense changes in CC2D2A are indicated by letters above the CC2D2A sequence. The CC2D2A sequence is 
based on NM_001080522.1 with the addition of exon 29a from genomic sequence, the Cc2d2a sequence is 
based on XM_693709.2 and the CC2D2B sequence is based on the N-SCAN prediction chr10.98.006.a_prot. 
The human CEP290 sequence is based on NM_024899.2 and the zebrafish Cep76 sequence is based on 
NM_001103119. Using the CC2D2A sequence, the C terminal region spans amino acids 1207-1620. 
 
A 
 
 Human CEP76 
Entire Protein C-terminus 
Zebrafish CEP76 68/81 73/85 
Human CC2D2A 17/28 20/31 
Zebrafish CC2D2A 16/27 19/30 
Human CC2D2B 15/26 18/28 
 
B 
 
CC2D2A 1233 SEGSYITLFITIEPQL--VPGESIREKFESQEDEKLLQATEKFQAECALKFPNRQCLTTV 
CC2D2B 1008 KECTFLNIFATIEPQISYVTCNPTLDKFLDQT--EVLQRAQIFKKNCKAMFPNRRIVTTV 
CEP76   241 VSVGILNIKLEMYPPLNQTLSQEVVNTQLALERQKTAEKERLFLVYAKQWWREYLQIRPS 
 
CC2D2A 1291 IDISGKTVFITRYLKPLNPPQELLN-VYPNNLQATAELVARYVSLIPFLPDTVSFGGI-C 
CC2D2B 1066 FNDEGIQFLVTRYIKALNPPQQLLD-IFLHNSNATFDLIARFVSLIPFVPNTPDENDG-S 
CEP76   301 HNSRLVKIFAQDENGINRPVCSYVKPLRAGRLLDTPRQAARFVNVLGYERAPVIGGGGKQ 
 
CC2D2A 1349 DLWSTSDQFLDLLAGDEEEHAVLLCNYFLSLGKKAWLLMGNAIPEGPTAYVLTWEQG-RY 
CC2D2B 1124 DIWMTSEHCISLAIGNKEEHAILLCNFFLYFGKKALVLLGTSVLEGHVAYVVTQETN-EY 
CEP76   361 EQWCTLLAFLCRNKGDCEDHANLLCSLLLGYGLEAFVCVGTKAKGVPHAWVMTCGTDGAI 
 
CC2D2A 1408 LIWNPCSGHFYG-------------QFDTFCPLKNVGCLIGPDNIWFNIQRYESPLRINF 
CC2D2B 1183 LLWNPSTGQCYK-------------QFDPFCPLKSVDCLFDDRNVWFNIQQNNTPMAVFF 
CEP76   421 TFWESLTGHRYIHKPTNPDEPPVAEQPKPLYPYRTIGCVFNHQMFLGNCQPSDAVETCVF 
 
CC2D2A 1455 DVTRPKLWKSFFSRSLPYPGLSSVQPEELIYQ--RSDKAAAAELQDRIEKILKEKIMDWR 
CC2D2B 1230 DYSKESFWKQLLPKNVQGTKIQSIQPEEIIYF--ETDKSMVEDLRNRIERTLKSKVMEWR 
CEP76   481 DLNDESKWKPMSEEAIKSVCAPGATTSLPPFPPLCASTIDASVTSNEIEMQLRLLVSEHR 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA      CAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAP 
CC2D2A 1513 PRH--LTRWNRYCTSTLRHFLPLLEKSQGEDVEDDH----RAELLKQLGDYRFSGFPLHM 
CC2D2B 1288 PKH--PTHWNRQCTFILRQILPKLEFGIGSFVSSEG----DNEFERILQFYWVTGFPIQM 
CEP76   541 KDLGLTTVWEDQLSYLLSPALASYEFERTTSISAGNEEFQDAIRRAVPDGHTFKGFPIHF 
 
CC2D2A 1567 PYSEVK----PLIDAVYSTGVHNIDVPNVEFALAVYIHPYPKNVLSVWIYVASLIRNR- 
CC2D2B 1342 PYIDVQ----SIIDAVYQTGIHSAEFPQTEFALAVYIHPYPNNILSVWVYLASLVQHQ- 
CEP76   601 VYRNARRAFATCLRSPFCEEIICCRGDQVRLAVRVRVFTYPESACAVWIMFACKYRSVL 
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Table S1. Primer sequences used for sequencing, RT-PCR for expression levels and zebrafish 
genotyping. (A) Primers for sequencing the 38 CC2D2A exons. (B) Primers used to measure expression of 
CC2D2A, CC2D2B, RPGRIP1L and HPRT. (C) Primers used to genotype zebrafish for the sentinel mutation. 
 
A   Human CC2D2A sequencing primers  
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1 ACGGGTTGCTAAGCTGGTGTTTT CGATGAGAGCCCCTAAATTTACAA 319 
2 AGTCCCAGAATGTGGCTATGGAAC CAGAGAGCTCTTCTCTGACCATTCG 306 
3 GGAAAGTCTACCCAGCTCAAACAC GCTTTTCTTTTAACATGTGCAATAGATGC 300 
4 CCCCAACTCACACTCAGCATTACT CAGAGCAGGCCAAAAGTTGGTA 337 
5 GTACTAAGGCCTGTCCCCTCACTG AGCAGTGGCAATGCATGAAAA 338 
6 GCATGATCTCATGTTTGCTTATGTGA TTTCATCTGTGCCAATGCAAAATA 431 
7 CACTTTTCTGAACCATTTTCCTTGC AAGCATTTAATACCTCCTCTGTGCAT 331 
8 AATGATAAGATGCAGCAGCAGTCAG GGCCTGTAGTCATGTGTCATTGGA 303 
9 TCAGTTAATTGTGCAGAGCGCATT CTTTCTTGCAGGGACATCAGCTTT 321 
10 TGTAGGAAATGTTAAGTTTCATGAGTTTGG CAGTTCTGGAGATGAGGCATCCTT 361 
11 GCAGTTTGAGATATTTAGATTGGCCCTA CAAGAGGAAATGAGTACAGTGGATGC 302 
12 ATTTTCAAGAAATGTTGTTTGTGTTGTG TATAAATATAGCACCCCAAGCTATTCAGA 300 
13 GACCGTTTTCCCATTGTGGATTAG AACCGAGGAAACATGTGAAAGAGG 413 
14 CATCCGTTCCATTCACAGACTGAT TTTCACATGTATTCATTGCATTCAGA 333 
15 TTTCTTTTGCAAACACACCTGACTT TTAACCTGGGAAGTGGTTACATGC 324 
16 GAACTGGCACATAGCAAGTCCAA GTCTGGTTTCCCCACTCCTGTACT 344 
17 TGGCTATGAAGACTGTGCTCTTAAATG ATGTGCCCACGTGAACATGTGTAT 476 
18 ACACAAATGTAAAGCTTGCCTGAA AGTGCCCGGCCAGTAACTATAA 499 
19 TGGACTGATTATCTGAGCGTGAGC TTCTATGGTTGTCTGGGAAGTGAAA 320 
20 ACTATCTGCTTTCTTGCCAGGACTAGG AAGCTTTCTTTCCCCTTGGGTATC 300 
21 AGCTTCCTCAAGTCATGCTGTCTC GCACCCATGTTCTTAAACAGTATTGC 337 
22 AAAACTGTTAAATGTTCCTTGACACTCA GAAACCGCTATTGCTAGTGACAACA 412 
23 GAAGGTGGAAGAAATATTTAAAACCACAA CAAGCTAAGTGGCTTGCATAAGCTC 330 
24 GAAAGTAACAGTTGGGCTGGAGGA CCCAAATGCATACCATACGATGA 335 
25 GTTCGGGAAGTCGTCTCACAATTT TGCTGTAAAGGAGCGATTGACTTG 313 
26 AACATGGCAAAACCACATCTTTAC GTAGTCGTATGGCAAACTGTTCGT 640 
27 TGCTCTCTGCTTCATTTTCTTTGG CGCCGCTCACTAGCTACAAAATCCT 336 
28 GCAATGCTTTTAATTCTAACATCTATGCTC GGACCCCTTTCTGGTAACAATGTG 337 
29 GGGAGAGGGAGAAGGAGCTAGTTT GCCCACAAAGAACGTTTTAATAGGAA 524 
29a AGAGCCCTTTCTGGCGAGTG TGCTGATTGACCCGATTACTGG 528 
30 AAACCATACATTTCCTGCATGT CTGGCTGCCTTCAGACTTTTCTAA 492 
31 AGGATGTTTGGTGAGGATGGAGAT GAACCTTGAGAAAATTGAACCAGGA 435 
32 TAGAATCCTGCACAACCAATCCAG CACTTTCCTAGCAACCCAAAGGAT 301 
33 TTTCAGAAATTAAGGGTCCAAGTAAAATAA CAGTTATTTAAAAGAAACGACAGCTAACC 301 
34 TGAACACTTGCTGTCTCTCTGCTG CCTGTTCTAGACTACCCAGGGGTAAAA 334 
35 GTGGGTCATGGGTACATCAGCAT TGCCTAAATTGTTTCACATTCATCC 305 
36 CAAGGGAAAAGTGAGTCACCAAAA ACGTGGGTCTTTTGATTCCAGAAA 322 
37 CACAAGCAAATAACTGAGATCCAGAA CAAAGGAATAGAGGCAGGAAGCTC 545 
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B  Human RT-PCR primers  
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CC2D2A GCTCTTCATACCCAGTAGGC CTGGATCAGCAATCTGTTCT 157 
CC2D2B TTTGTTGAACCACGGAGAAA TGGATGAGATCCACTTGCTG 425 
RPGRIP1L GCTCACATGAAAGTTCCTACA ACTTTCTCACGCTATCACG 239 
HPRT AATTATGGACAGGACTGAACGTC CGTGGGGTCCTTTTCACCAGCAAG 387 
 
 (D Zebrafish RT-PCR primers 
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cc2d2a GTGGAAGGAGCTGAAAGCAC GGCTGTAATGGACCCAGAGA 454 
 
C  Zebrafish Genotyping dCAPS primers 
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cc2d2a TAGCCGTACCTGTTTTCTTTTCCAGGAT GAGAGACTGCAGGACGAGCAGGA 156 
 
 
Table S2. Yeast two-hybrid mating assay to assess the affinity of CC2D2A to ciliopathy-
associated proteins. Different fragments of the proteins indicated, containing the regions indicated with the 
amino acid residue positions, or the full-length protein (fl). Bait plasmids (expressing the BD-fusion proteins) 
were transformed in the PJ69-4 alpha mating yeast strain and prey plasmids (expressing the AD fusion proteins) 
in the A-mating strain. Some constructs autoactivated the reporters (auto) and could not be used for 
assessment of the interaction. NA is not assayed. Next to the activation of the HIS and ADE reporter genes in 
assay #1, the interaction of CC2D2A and CEP290 also activated the LacZ reporter gene as detected by a blue 
color in a filter lift assay. 
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1 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 CEP290 CC4+5+6 703-1130 + + 
2 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 KIAA0373 (CEP290) 941-2479 -  NA 
3 CC2D2A CC 433-637 CEP290 CC4+5+6 703-1130 - - 
4 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 KIAA0373 (CEP290) 941-2479 - NA 
5 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 CEP290 CC4+5+6 703-1130 - - 
6 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 CEP290 CC4+5+6 703-1130 - - 
7 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 KIAA0373 (CEP290) 941-2479 - NA 
8 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 RPGRIP1 C2-end 584-1259 - NA 
9 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 RPGRIP1 C2C+N 561-908 - NA 
10 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 RPGRIP1 C2-end 584-1259 - NA 
11 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 RPGRIP1 C2C+N 561-908 - NA 
12 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 RPGRIP1 C2-end 584-1259 - - 
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13 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 RPGRIP1 C2C+N 561-908 - NA 
14 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 RPGRIP1L C2-end 591-1235 - NA 
15 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 RPGRIP1L C2C+N 509-914 - NA 
16 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 RPGRIP1L C2-end 591-1235 - NA 
17 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 RPGRIP1L C2C+N 509-914 - NA 
18 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 RPGRIP1L C2-end 591-1235 - NA 
19 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 RPGRIP1L C2C+N 509-914 - NA 
20 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 RPGR fl fl - NA 
21 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 RPGR Nterm 1-401 - NA 
22 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 RPGR Cterm 404-815 - NA 
23 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 RPGR fl fl - NA 
24 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 RPGR Nterm 1-401 - NA 
25 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 RPGR Cterm 404-815 - NA 
26 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 RPGR fl fl - NA 
27 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 RPGR Nterm 1-401 - NA 
28 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 RPGR Cterm 404-815 - NA 
29 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 nephrocystin 4 411-590 - NA 
30 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 nephrocystin 4 411-682 - NA 
31 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 nephrocystin 4 591-960 - NA 
32 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 nephrocystin 4 591-1093 - NA 
33 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 nephrocystin 4 961-1340 - NA 
34 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 nephrocystin 4 411-590 - NA 
35 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 nephrocystin 4 411-682 - NA 
36 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 nephrocystin 4 591-960 - NA 
37 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 nephrocystin 4 591-1093 - NA 
38 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 nephrocystin 4 961-1340 - NA 
39 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 nephrocystin 4 411-590 - NA 
40 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 nephrocystin 4 411-682 - NA 
41 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 nephrocystin 4 591-960 - NA 
42 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 nephrocystin 4 591-1093 - NA 
43 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 nephrocystin 4 961-1340 - NA 
44 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 lebercilin fr1 1-95 - NA 
45 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 lebercilin fr2 96-305 - NA 
46 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 lebercilin fr3 306-490 - - 
47 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 lebercilin fr4 491-697 - NA 
48 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 lebercilin fr5 1-305 - NA 
49 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 lebercilin fr6 306-697 - - 
50 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 lebercilin fl fl - NA 
51 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 lebercilin fr1 1-95 - NA 
52 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 lebercilin fr2 96-305 - NA 
53 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 lebercilin fr3 306-490 - NA 
54 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 lebercilin fr4 491-697 - NA 
55 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 lebercilin fr5 1-305 - NA 
56 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 lebercilin fr6 306-697 - NA 
57 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 lebercilin fl fl - NA 
58 CC2D2A C2  992-1177 lebercilin fr1 1-95 - NA 
59 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 lebercilin fr2 96-305 - NA 
60 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 lebercilin fr3 306-490 - NA 
61 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 lebercilin fr4 491-697 - NA 
62 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 lebercilin fr5 1-305 - NA 
63 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 lebercilin fr6 306-697 - NA 
64 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 lebercilin fl fl - NA 
65 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 USH2a-icd 5064-5202 - NA 
66 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 USH2a-icd 5064-5202 - NA 
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67 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 USH2a-icd 5064-5202 - NA 
68 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 VLGR1-icd 6158-6307 - NA 
69 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 VLGR1-icd 6158-6307 - NA 
70 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 VLGR1-icd 6158-6307 - NA 
71 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 whirlin fl fl - NA 
72 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 whirlin fl fl - NA 
73 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 whirlin fl fl - NA 
74 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 harmonin fl fl - NA 
75 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 harmonin fl fl - NA 
76 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 harmonin fl fl - NA 
77 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 sans fl fl - NA 
78 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 sans fl fl  - NA 
79 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 sans fl fl - NA 
80 BBS1 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 - NA 
81 BBS1 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 - NA 
82 BBS1 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 - NA 
83 BBS2 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 - NA 
84 BBS2 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 - NA 
85 BBS2 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 - NA 
86 BBS3 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 - NA 
87 BBS3 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 - NA 
88 BBS3 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 - NA 
89 BBS4 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 - NA 
90 BBS4 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 - NA 
91 BBS4 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 - NA 
92 BBS5 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 auto auto 
93 BBS5 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 auto auto 
94 BBS5 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 auto auto 
95 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 BBS5 fl fl - NA 
96 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 BBS5 front  1-150 - NA 
97 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 BBS5 middle 111-194 - NA 
98 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 BBS5 back 151-341 - NA 
99 CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 BBS5 PH-B2 124-341 - NA  
100 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 BBS5 fl fl - NA 
101 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 BBS5 front  1-150 - NA 
102 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 BBS5 middle 111-194 - NA 
103 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 BBS5 back 151-341 - NA 
104 CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 BBS5 PH-B2 124-341 - NA 
105 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 BBS5 fl fl - NA 
106 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 BBS5 front  1-150 - NA 
107 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 BBS5 middle 111-194 - NA 
108 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 BBS5 back 151-341 - NA 
109 CC2D2A C2 992-1177 BBS5 PH-B2 124-341 - NA 
110 BBS6 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 auto - 
111 BBS6 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 auto - 
112 BBS6 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 auto - 
113 BBS7 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 - NA 
114 BBS7 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 - NA 
115 BBS7 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 - NA 
116 BBS8 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 - - 
117 BBS8 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 - NA 
118 BBS8 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 - NA 
119 BBS9 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 auto - 
120 BBS9 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 auto - 
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121 BBS9 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 auto - 
122 BBS10 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 - NA 
123 BBS10 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 - NA 
124 BBS10 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 - NA 
125 BBS11 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 auto - 
126 BBS11 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 auto - 
127 BBS11 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 auto - 
128 BBS12 fl fl CC2D2A Nterm-C2 1-998 - NA 
129 BBS12 fl fl CC2D2A C2-end 992-1561 - NA 
130 BBS12 fl fl CC2D2A C2 992-1177 - NA 
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4.1. Abstract 
KIF7, the human ortholog of Drosophila Costal2, is a key component of the 
Hedgehog signaling pathway. Here we report mutations in KIF7 in individuals 
with hydrolethalus and acrocallosal syndromes, two multiple malformation 
disorders with overlapping features that include polydactyly, brain abnormalities 
and cleft palate. Consistent with a role of KIF7 in Hedgehog signaling, we show a 
deregulation of most GLI transcription factor targets and impaired GLI3 
processing in tissues from individuals with KIF7 mutations. KIF7 is also a likely 
contributor of alleles across the ciliopathy spectrum, as sequencing of a diverse 
cohort identified several missense mutations detrimental to protein function. In 
addition, in vivo genetic interaction studies indicated that knockdown of KIF7 
could exacerbate the phenotype induced by knockdown of other ciliopathy 
transcripts. Our data show the role of KIF7 in human primary cilia, especially in 
the Hedgehog pathway through the regulation of GLI targets, and expand the 
clinical spectrum of ciliopathies. 
 
4.2. Main Text 
Based on overlapping phenotypes, the rare hydrolethalus (HLS; MIM 236680) and 
acrocallosal syndromes (ACLS; MIM 200990), which share polydactyly, midline brain and 
facial abnormalities, have been predicted to be members of the ciliopathy group1. HLS is an 
autosomal recessive lethal syndrome, characterized by the association of postaxial 
polydactyly of the hands, preaxial polydactyly of the feet, micrognathia, and hydrocephaly or 
anencephaly with a key-hole defect of the occipital bone2. In 2005, a founder mutation in 
HYLS1 was identified in Finnish individuals with HLS3. To date, no other HYLS1 mutations 
have been found in individuals with HLS. Recently, the HYLS1 ortholog in Caenorhabditis 
elegans and Xenopus laevis was shown to be necessary for the apical anchoring of centrioles 
to the plasma membrane, a phenomenon required for ciliogenesis4. ACLS is an autosomal 
recessive syndrome with, typically, corpus callosum agenesis, occasional anencephaly and/or 
Dandy-Walker malformation, hypertelorism, postaxial polydactyly of the hands and preaxial 
polydactyly of the feet5. The molecular basis of ACLS is unknown, although researchers from 
a previous study proposed that ACLS and HLS are allelic conditions6. 
  We investigated the underlying causes of HLS and ACLS in three separate genetic 
studies. First, we studied an Algerian consanguineous family (family 1; Figure 1) with four 
affected fetuses (Table 1) with hydrocephaly (two out of four fetuses), exencephaly (two out 
of four fetuses), postaxial polydactyly of the hands, hallux duplication and a cleft palate in 
two out of four cases. Neuropathological examination of fetus 3 showed widened ventricles 
and midbrain-hindbrain malformation evocative of the molar tooth sign (MTS). We 
considered this phenotype similar to HLS (Supplementary table 1) and therefore sequenced 
HYLS1 but found no mutation. We then performed a genome-wide scan using an Affymetrix 
250K SNP chip. We found a homozygous 14-Mb genomic region on chromosome 15q26 
with a maximal log10 odds (LOD) score of 2.6 between rs62030374 and rs7497122 
(Supplementary figure 1).  
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Table1. Clinical features of individuals with KIF7 mutations. Age is given in gw (gestational weeks), m 
(months) or y (years). Fam, family; ACLS, acrocallosal syndrome; C, consanguinity; MR, mental retardation; 
MTS, molar tooth sign; L, left; R, right. 
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Fam 1 
Algeria 
 
+ 
Fetus 1 15gw -  ? Anencephaly 
Postaxial R 
Preaxial R+L 
+  
c.2896_2897del, 
p.Ala966ProfsX81 
Fetus 2 12gw  ? 
 
? Anencephaly 
- 
- 
?  
Fetus 3 15gw MTS Absent Hydrocephaly, 
arhinencephaly 
Postaxial R+L Preaxial and 
Postaxial R+L 
+ 
 
Micrognathia 
 
Fetus 4 11gw -  ? Hydrocephaly 
- 
- 
-  
Fam 2 
Turkey 
+ ACLS-T1 4y MTS Agenesis - 
- 
Preaxial R 
- 
 
MR, facial 
dysmorphism 
 
c.460C>T,  
p.Arg154X 
Fam 3 
Turkey 
+ ACLS-T2  2m MTS Agenesis 
Temporal 
pachygyria, 
malformed 
hippocampus 
Postaxial R+L 
- 
- 
 
MR, macrocephaly, 
large fontanelle, 
depressed and wide 
nasal bridge, short 
philtrum, bilateral 
optic atrophy, 
ventricular septal 
defect 
c.1639_1640del 
insT, 
p.Gly547SerfsX5 
Fam 4 
Turkey 
- ACLS-T3 26m MTS Agenesis Wide ventricles 
Postaxial R+L 
Postaxial R+L 
- 
 
MR, hypotonia, 
macrocephaly, 
prominent forehead, 
hypertelorism, wide 
nasal bridge, short 
philtrum, high palate, 
nail dystrophy 
c.3001C>T,  
p.Gln1001X 
Fam 5 
Turkey 
+ ACLS-T4 33m MTS Thin Wide ventricles, 
hypomyelinisation 
Cutaneous 
syndactyly  
Preaxial and 
postaxial 
R+L;  
cutaneous 
syndactyly 
- 
 
 MR, hypotonia, 
macrocephaly, 
prominent forehead, 
hypertelorism, 
depressed and wide 
nasal bridge, short 
philtrum, congenital 
hypothyroidism 
c.67C>T,  
p.Arg33X 
Fam 6 
Pakistan
+ ACLS1 9y - Agenesis 
Wide ventricles, 
poor frontal 
cortical 
development 
Postaxial R+L Preaxial and 
postaxial R+L 
- 
 
MR, macrocephaly, 
frontal bossing, 
hypertelorism, broad 
nasal bridge, notched 
nasal tip, low set ears 
c.687delG, 
p.Arg230AlafsX92 
Fam 7 
Finland 
? ACLS2 12y - Agenesis 
- 
Postaxial R+L 
Postaxial R+L 
- 
 
MR, macrocephaly, 
broad forehead, 
hypertelorism, peri-
orbital fullness, wide 
nasal bridge, high 
palate, micrognathia 
c.587dupT, 
p.Glu197GlyfsX19  
Fam 8 
Algeria 
+ ACLS-N1 15y MTS Thin? Para-callosal cyst 
- 
Preaxial 
- 
 
MR, hypertelorism, 
dental anomalies 
(teeth loss, 
implantation 
anomalies) 
retrognatism 
c.2896_2897del, 
p.Ala966ProfsX81 
Fam 9 
Egypt 
+ ACLS-N2 12m MTS Agenesis - 
Postaxial L 
Preaxial 
+ 
 
MR, macrocephaly , 
hypertelorism 
c.233_234del, 
p.Leu78ProfsX2  
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Figure 1. Phenotypes of individuals with KIF7 mutations (a) Coronal section of the cerebral 
hemispheres showing lateral ventricles (LV) dilatation in fetus 3 of family 1. (b) Transversal section of the 
brainstem at the midbrain-hindbrain junction showing deep interpeduncular fossa (arrow), malformed and 
stretched aqueduct of Sylvius (double arrow) in fetus 3 of family 1. (c,d) Postaxial polydactyly and hallux 
duplication in fetus 3. (e) Pedigree of family 1. (f,i,l) Sagittal brain MRI section in individuals ACLS-T1, ACLS-T3 
and ACLS-T4 showing the corpus callosum agenesis (f,i) or the thin corpus callosum (l), dysplastic superior 
vermis (arrows) or dilated fourth ventricle (asterisks). (g,h,j,k,m,n) Axial view of the cerebral hemisphere 
showing corpus callosum agenesis (g,j) or hypoplasia (m). (h,k,n) Axial view of brainstem abnormalities with 
deep interpeduncular fossa and stretched cerebellar peduncles in three individuals with ACLS. (o) Hallux 
duplication in ACLS-T1. (p) Hallux duplication in ACLS-N2. (q) Hallux duplication and postaxial polydactyly in 
ACLS-T4. (r) Schematic representation of KIF7 complementary DNA and protein with the functional domains 
(kinesin motor, Gli-binding and coiled-coil domains26 and localization of KIF7 mutations identified in this study 
(ACLS and HLS mutations are shown above the scheme and heterozygous variations are shown below the 
scheme). The mutation found in HLS family 1 is shown in red. 
 
Parallel to, and independent from, this scan, we carried out genome-wide screens in two 
acrocallosal cohorts; analyses of individuals ACLS1-7, ACLST1-T4 identified, respectively, an 
8-Mb region (LOD score = 2.4 ACLS1 and ACLS2) and a 1.82-Mb region of homozygosity 
between rs11637762 and rs2657947 on chromosome 15q26 (ACLS-T1-4). The smallest 
common interval contained 32 annotated genes. Among them, we selected KIF7, the 
vertebrate homolog of Drosophila costa (also called Costal2), which encodes a cilia-associated 
protein belonging to the kinesin family, as the best candidate because of its major role in 
Sonic hedgehog (Shh) transduction. Costal2 and its vertebrate homolog Kif7 have been 
identified as members of a protein complex that contains Sufu and kinases7 and plays a major 
role in activation of Hedgehog target genes through the regulation of Ci/Gli transcription 
factors8. Furthermore, loss of Kif7 in mice induces a Gli3-like phenotype that includes 
polydactyly and exencephaly9-11. 
  Sequencing of the 19 exons of KIF7 (Supplementary table 2) in HLS family 1 revealed 
a homozygous deletion of the first two base-pairs of exon 15 (c.2896_2897del, 
p.Ala966Profs*81), potentially affecting splicing. RT-PCR analysis on RNA extracted from 
lungs of affected fetuses showed no aberrant splicing or RNA decay. We next sequenced 
our ACLS families and found truncating mutations in all six ACLS pedigrees showing linkage 
to 15q26 and in two additional individuals with ACLS (Figure 1r and Table 1). The majority 
of affected individuals had macrocephaly, mental retardation, abnormal facies and brain 
abnormalities (Table 1). Brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Figure 1 f-n) showed 
dilated ventricles, corpus callosum agenesis or hypoplasia and a superior vermis dysgenesis 
resulting in the MTS in four cases. Five affected individuals had postaxial polydactyly of the 
hands. In the feet, polydactyly was preaxial, hallux duplication was postaxial or preaxial and 
postaxial. We also observed other features (Table 1). We found a total of three nonsense 
and four frameshift KIF7 mutations in cases with ACLS spread throughout the gene (Figure 
1r). It is noteworthy that individual ACLS-N1, a 14 year boy, carries the same 
p.Ala966Profs*81 homozygous alteration found in the lethal HLS family. Therefore, no 
genotype-phenotype correlation can be made at this time.  
   
Because of the similarities between HLS, ACLS and the Kif7 knockout mouse model, we 
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reasoned that mutations in KIF7 might also cause or contribute to other predicted or known 
ciliopathies. We therefore sequenced 130 individuals with Bardet-Biedl (n=96), hydrolethalus 
(n=6), Pallister-Hall and Greig (n=9), Oro-facio-digital type VI (n=6) and Joubert and Meckel-
Gruber (n=11) syndromes. Overall, we found eight heterozygous missense changes (Figure 
1r and Supplementary table 3). These alleles were predicted to be detrimental to protein 
function by PolyPhen-2 and/or SIFT (see URLs) and absent from ethnically matched controls, 
dbSNP or the 1000 Genomes Project database, except for p.Gln834Arg, which was present 
in 3 out of 384 control chromosomes. Importantly, we found no other non-synonymous 
changes in the controls we sequenced, indicating a significant enrichment for non-
synonymous changes in cases (3 out of 384 chromosomes from controls compared to 11 
out of 314 chromosomes from cases; P<0.0039).  
  To investigate the pathogenic potential of the eight non-synonymous KIF7 changes 
identified, we used a previously characterized Shh somite defect as a phenotypic readout and 
an in vivo complementation approach to rescue morphant phenotypes with human mRNA12-
14. Subsequent to injection of a previously validated15 kif7 translation-blocking morpholino 
(tb-MO) into wild-type embryos at the one-to-two cell stage, we were able to both 
recapitulate and quantify the aberrantly shaped somites (similar to multiple Shh component 
morphants, including shh, ptc, and fu16-18) in embryos imaged at 30 hours post fertilization 
(hpf) (Figure 2a-b). Morphant embryos had a significantly wider mean somite angle in 
comparison to control embryos (99.1˚ versus 84.1˚, respectively; P<0.0001; n=58-59 
embryos per batch; masked scoring), which could be rescued with co-injection of full length 
human KIF7 mRNA (mean somite angle 88.1˚; Fig. 2c and Supplementary Table 4). We then 
assayed each of the eight KIF7 missense changes and observed incomplete rescue that was 
statistically better than morpholino alone (P<0.0001) but significantly worse than wild-type 
rescue (P≤0.0008), indicating that these changes are hypomorphic (Figure 2c and 
Supplementary table 4). 
 Accumulating evidence suggests that primary ciliopathy loci can be modulated by 
pathogenic lesions in other ciliary genes to either exacerbate overall severity or induce 
specific endophenotypes12, 19, 20. Notably, four unrelated individuals with Bardet-Biedl 
syndrome carrying a KIF7 missense change also had mutations in BBS1, BBS7, BBS9 and 
BBS10, respectively, suggesting genetic interaction between KIF7 and these loci. To test this 
possibility, we compared embryos injected with sub-effective doses of kif7 tb-MO and bbs 
morpholino together or alone (n=71-86 embryos per injection; repeated twice). For each of 
the co-injections, we observed a marked increase in the proportion of affected embryos 
(Figure 2d). Taken together, these results suggest that the heterozygous hypomorphic KIF7 
alleles identified in our cohort likely interact in trans with lesions at primary BBS loci, 
although the small number of KIF7 and BBS gene mutational events precludes us from making 
specific statements about the modulation of penetrance or expressivity.  
  Depletion of proteins involved in the Shh pathway has been shown to result in 
ciliogenesis defects21. To analyze ciliogenesis in individuals with KIF7 mutations, we stained 
cultured fibroblasts derived from individuals ACLS-T1 and ACLS-N1 (carrying the 
p.Arg154X and p.Ala966Profs*81 alterations, respectively) and from an unaffected control  
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Figure 2. Missense KIF7 variants are pathogenic and may interact genetically with other BBS loci.  
(a) Representative live lateral views of control (left) or kif7 morphants (right) imaged at 30 hours post-
fertilization (b) Magnified view of a. Chevron-shaped somites in control (left) or abnormally shaped somites in 
kif7 morphant (right) embryos, attributable to ectopic Hedgehog signaling in the zebrafish myotome15. The 
dashed blue line denotes the somite angle measured in the in vivo complementation assay to test KIF7 allele 
pathogenicity. (c) All eight missense KIF7 alleles identified in ciliopathy cases were hypomorphic as indicated by 
the partial ability of mutant human KIF7 mRNA to rescue the somite angle defect induced by kif7 morpholino 
(MO). The p.Arg1325Gln coding allele (rs73477443; present in the dbSNP database and not in ciliopathy cases) 
was not significantly different (NS) from wild-type rescue, providing support for the specificity of the assay. We 
measured n=43-71 embryos per injection. The asterisks indicate P<0.001 for mutant versus wild-type rescue. 
Error bars, s.e.m. See Supplementary Table 4 for somite measurement data. (d) Co-injection of sub-effective 
doses of kif7 and four different bbs gene morpholinos resulted in gastrulation phenotypes in mid-somitic 
embryos that exceed the sum of affected embryos induced by either individual MO alone. For all co-injections, 
we observed a marked increase in the proportion of affected embryos with severe phenotypes (Class II; bbs1 
and bbs7) or moderately affected embryos (Class I; bbs9 and bbs10) which exceeded the additive effects of kif7 
tb-MO or bbs MO alone. Objective phenotypic criteria have been described previously12. We scored n=71-86 
embryos per injection cocktail and repeated masked scoring twice.  
 
with antibodies against pericentrin and acetylated α-tubulin. We found that primary cilia 
were present and protruded normally from the surface of each fibroblast cell after two days 
of serum starvation (Supplementary figure 2a-c). However, cilia were significantly longer 
(P<0.05) in cells from ACLS-N1 compared with control fibroblasts (Supplementary figure 
2b,d), although ultrastructural analysis (using scanning electron microscopy) showed normal 
cilia components (Supplementary figure 2e-g). These findings suggest that, whereas KIF7 is 
not necessary for ciliary formation, it might be involved in regulating cilia length.  
 To gain insight into the pathophysiological mechanism underlying the clinical features 
of individuals with KIF7 mutations, we undertook a transcriptome-wide analysis using total 
RNA extracted from lung tissue from three affected fetuses from family 1 and three age-
matched controls. We subjected the data to Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (see URLs) to model 
protein networks with relevant biological dysregulation. This analysis showed that most 
known direct and/or secondary targets of GLI1, GLI2 and/or GLI3 were significantly (P<0.05) 
upregulated in cases compared to age-matched controls (fold change>1.2; Figure 3a and 
Supplementary table 5), whereas KIF7 and components of the Shh pathway acting upstream 
of KIF7 such as SMO or proteins that interact with KIF7 (SUFU, GLI1, GLI2 and GLI3) are all 
transcribed similarly in cases and controls. We confirmed these results by real-time RT-PCR 
for several genes, including PTCH1, on RNA extracted from fibroblasts from ACLS-T1 and 
ACLS-N1 (Figure 3b and Supplementary table 5). These data are in agreement with previous 
studies in mice and zebrafish lacking Kif7 activity, which showed an increase in Shh-mediated 
target gene expression9-11, 15. 
  Kif7 has been shown to have both negative and positive roles in Shh signal 
transduction. In the absence of ligand, Kif7 localizes to the base of the cilium11 where it 
forms a complex with Gli proteins and other pathway components and promotes processing 
of GliRs. Upon ligand stimulation, Kif7 translocates to the cilium tip10, promoting Gli 
accumulation at that location10, 11, where Kif7 may also block the function of Sufu, resulting in 
activation of the Gli proteins. To study the role of KIF7 in GLI3 processing in humans, we 
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performed protein blot analysis using proteins extracted from control versus case 
fibroblasts. We found an increase in the GLI3-FL:GLI3-R ratio in fibroblasts from both cases 
(Fig. 3c,d), indicating a similar biological function of KIF7 in human and mouse to ensure 
normal levels of Gli3-R production. This results is concordant with the clinical features 
observed in humans and mice lacking KIF7 function. Indeed, in the limb, the preaxial 
polydactyly is consistent with ectopic de-repression of GLI3 target genes in anterior regions 
where Shh does not normally act but could also be ascribed in the central nervous system to 
an upregulation of GLI2-A9, 11. 
 
In this study, we have identified truncating mutations in KIF7, encoding an evolutionarily 
conserved component of the Shh signaling pathway, in individuals with two overlapping but 
distinct disorders. These findings highlight that extreme lethal phenotypes may represent the 
far end of the spectrum of less severe human disorders, as shown previously for two other 
ciliopathies - Meckel and Joubert syndromes22, 23. Taken together, our results are of potential 
significance in several areas. First, they implicate this locus as the first bona fide gene for 
ACLS and second locus for HLS, affording us the opportunity to improve our understanding 
of the pathomechanism of these disorders. Second, they expand the ciliopathy spectrum by 
providing experimental evidence for the prior prediction that each of these phenotypes is a 
ciliopathy1, while suggesting a potential mechanistic convergence in ciliary disorders of the 
developing cerebral cortex and cerebellum. Third, hypomorphic KIF7 alleles found in other 
ciliopathies and our in vivo genetic interaction studies indicate that KIF7 could exacerbate the 
phenotype induced by the loss of other cilia components. Fourth, our data complete a 
missing link of human Hedgehogopathies24 by showing that mutations in core Hedgehog 
signaling components cause ciliopathies and by showing the major role of KIF7 in the human 
Hedgehog pathway through the regulation of GLI transcription factor targets. The fact that 
the reported loss-of-function alleles are concomitant with GLI target dysregulation indicates 
that the known mechanics of the pathway, as elucidated through the previous studies of both 
invertebrate and vertebrate model organisms, are both functionally relevant and of clinical 
importance in humans. Given the possibility that the Hedgehog pathway can be manipulated 
pharmacologically, these findings might be of therapeutic value. Finally, our data suggest a 
potential new role for KIF7 in regulating cilia length as previously shown for several 
proteins25. The observed increase in cilia length might reflect a homeostatic response in 
which cells try to compensate for lack of Shh signaling, as suggested for other Shh signaling 
mutants (rpgrip1l)21. Further studies are necessary to elucidate the role of KIF7 in the 
regulation of ciliogenesis. 
 
4.3. Materials and Methods 
 
4.3.1. Research subjects 
We used standard methods to isolate genomic DNA from peripheral blood of the affected 
children and family members or from frozen fetal tissue or amniocytes. Chromosome 
analysis was performed for at least one affected individual of each family. Two fetuses from 
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family 1 had a complete autopsy and karyotyping after genetic counseling and had parental 
consent in conformity with French law. Informed consent was obtained from all participating 
families, and the study was approved by the Ethics Boards of Hôpital Necker-Enfants Malades 
and Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Hedgehog signaling in individuals with KIF7 mutations. (a) Heat Map representation of 
microarray expression analysis in the three KIF7 mutated fetuses from family 1 compared to three age-matched 
controls (Supplementary Table 4). The heat map shows the upregulation of many of the GLI1, GLI2 and GLI3 
direct and/or secondary target genes (upregulated genes in red boxes), confirmed by semi-quantitative RT-PCR 
in fibroblasts for several selected genes relative to GAPDH (b). Error bars, s.d. (c,d) Protein blot analysis for 
GLI3 on proteins extracted from control and KIF7 mutated fibroblasts. (c) Immunoblot shows the amounts of 
GLI3-A (GLI3-FL) and GLI3-R (bands are in accordance with a previous study27 and included a Gli3-/- mouse 
extract as a control) in control and case fibroblasts and revealed reduced GLI3-R in KIF7 mutated fibroblasts. 
(d) Graphical evaluation of the GLI3-FL:GLI3-R ratio in control and case fibroblasts. We used β-actin as the 
loading control.  
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4.3.2. SNPs analysis and homozygosity mapping 
Genomic DNA was isolated by phenol/chloroform extraction and purified using Microcon 
YM-30 filters (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). Genotyping was performed on the 250K NspI 
array of the Affymetrix 250K system, which consists of 262,000 SNPs (Affymetrix, Santa 
Clara, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Chips and data were 
processed on the Affymetrix platform with the Command Console Software. SNP genotypes 
were called using the Affymetrix BRLMM algorithm in the Genotyping Console 3.0.2 
software (Affymetrix). We performed multipoint linkage analysis using MERLIN software 
(see URLs) assuming a fully penetrant recessive model and a disease allele frequency of 0.001 
and allowed for heterogeneity between families. Areas of homozygosity on chromosome 15 
were confirmed through high-resolution haplotype analysis in HLS family 1. 
  
4.3.3. Mutational screening 
Mutational screening of KIF7 was performed by direct sequencing of PCR products of the 19 
coding exons and the adjacent intronic junctions in families with HLS and ACLS showing 
potential linkage to the locus and in various individuals with ciliopathies. Segregation of the 
identified mutations was investigated in all available family members. The entire coding 
sequence of KIF7 was sequenced in 384 control chromosomes. PCR primers (Supplementary 
Table 2) were selected with the Primer3 program (see URLs) according to reference 
sequence NM_198525. PCR products were purified with the Exo-SAP cleanup kit (USB) and 
sequenced with BigDye chemistry and ABI 3100 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) 
automated sequencer. Sequences were analyzed with SeqScape software (Applied 
Biosystems). 
  
4.3.4. KIF7 RT-PCR  
RNA from lung tissues of the three affected fetuses and three age-matched controls and 
from fibroblasts of the case from family 2 and one age-matched control were extracted with 
the Qiagen RNeasy Kit, including on-column DNAse digestion. Complementary DNA 
(cDNA) synthesis from total RNA was conducted using the GeneAmp RNA PCR Core kit 
(Applied Biosystems) with random hexamer primers. Primers were selected in exon 13 
(forward) and 16 (reverse), 1 (forward) and 4 (reverse), preventing potential contaminating 
genomic DNA amplification (Supplementary table 2). Quantitative real time PCR for 14 
genes of interest and 1 endogenous control gene was performed in triplicate using TaqMan 
Gene Expression Assays on an ABI PRISM 7900HT Sequence Detection System (Applied 
Biosystems). Gene expression was calculated using the relative quantification. The TaqMan 
Assays of selected GLI targets used are listed in Supplementary Table 5.  
 
4.3.5. DNA constructs 
We amplified the full-length human KIF7 open reading frame (ORF) from a human primary 
skin fibroblast cDNA library, cloned it into a Gateway entry vector (pCR8/GW/TOPO TA 
Cloning Kit; Invitrogen) and confirmed the ORF by direct sequencing. The insert was then 
transferred into the pCS2+ Gateway destination expression vector using LR clonase II-
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mediated recombination (Invitrogen). Missense variants were introduced into the KIF7 ORF 
using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) according to manufacturer’s 
instructions and were confirmed by direct sequencing. 
 
4.3.6. Zebrafish embryo manipulation and morpholino injection 
The kif7 translation-blocking morpholino (tb-MO; GeneTools) was characterized 
previously15, 17. (kif7-tb: 5’-GCCGACTCCTTTTGGAGACATAGCT-3’) and diluted to the 
appropriate concentrations in deionized sterile water (8 ng/nl for rescue experiments and 4 
ng/nl for genetic interaction studies). We injected 1nl into wild-type zebrafish embryos at the 
1-2 cell stage and reared at 28.5˚C according to standard procedures. To rescue morphant 
somite phenotypes, we transcribed mRNA from linearized pCS2+-KIF7 vector with the SP6 
mMessage mMachine kit (Ambion) (KIF7 human versus zebrafish: 57% identity and 70% 
similarity). Morpholinos targeting BBS genes have been characterized previously (bbs1, bbs7, 
bbs9, bbs10)14. For somite angle rescue assays, embryos were phenotyped at 30 hpf using live 
imaging (lateral views, taken at 6X magnification) with a Nikon AZ100 stereoscope followed 
by measurement of one somite angle per embryo at the midpoint between the proximal 
hindgut and the anus. Images were acquired and analyzed with Nikon NIS Elements software. 
For the kif7 genetic interaction studies, embryos were scored for gastrulation defects at the 
9-somite stage according to previously established objective phenotypic criteria12.  
 
4.3.7. Immunocytochemistry 
After two days of serum starvation, confluent fibroblasts were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, 
treated in 50mM NH4Cl, 0,3% Triton X-100 followed by 1 hour in BSA blocking solution. 
Cells were then incubated with mouse monoclonal acetylated α-tubulin (Sigma) and rabbit 
polyclonal anti-pericentrin (AbCam) antibodies for 1 hour and with alexa Fluor 488 goat 
anti-rabbit IgG and alexa Fluor 555 donkey anti-mouse IgG (Invitrogen). To measure cilium 
length, confocal images were taken using LEICA SP5. We performed three-dimensional 
reconstruction of cilia using Imaris software, which allowed for length assessment 
irrespective of angle of orientation.  
  
4.3.8. Expression analysis on human exons arrays 
Total RNA from lung tissues of the three affected fetuses and 3 age-matched controls were 
isolated using an RNeasy Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). RNA quality was assessed by 
using the Agilent Model 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). An 
expression analysis was performed using GeneChip Human Exon 1.0 ST Array (Affymetrix). 
Two kits (NuGEN Technologies, San Carlos, CA, USA) were used for the amplification and 
post-amplification treatments of the samples preceding the hybridization. Total RNA (100 
ng) were amplified by Ribo-SPIA RNA Amplification (SPIA, for Single Primer Isothermal 
Amplification), fragmented and labeled with biotin using the Applause WT-Amp Plus ST 
System and the Encore Biotin Module as recommended by the manufacturer. The arrays 
were scanned using the Affymetrix Model 3000 scanner and the Command Console 
software for piloting the GeneChip systems. Fluorescence data were imported into 
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Affymetrix Expression Console and R Bioconductor analysis software. Gene expression 
levels were calculated using the RMA algorithm in Expression Console, and flags were 
computed using a custom algorithm within R (see URLs). To limit potentially biased 
measurement (background or saturating), all probes whose normalized intensity measures 
were outside of a confidence interval were flagged as 0. The confidence interval was 2x the 
standard deviation from the mean intensity of each chip. The group comparisons were done 
using a Student’s t test. To estimate the false discovery rate we filtered the resulting P values 
at 5% and used the Benjamini and Hochberg (BH) method, the Bonferroni (B) method or no 
correction (SC). Data were subsequently submitted to Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA; see 
URLs) to model networks among genes and proteins and to construct putative pathways and 
relevant biological processes.  
 
4.3.9. Protein blot analysis 
For whole cell, lysates were prepared from dissected lung or fibroblasts using ice-cold RIPA 
buffer plus protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Nuclear and cytoplasmic protein extraction 
were performed using a NE-PER kit (Thermoscientific). We loaded 40µg of proteins onto 
7% SDS-PAGE gels. Immunoblotting was performed using rabbit GLI-3 H280 (Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology) followed by HRP-conjugated antibody and ECL-Plus detection (Amersham). 
An antibody against β-actin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology; sc-81178) was used as loading 
control. Densitometry was used to compare protein levels between the full length activator 
and short repressor forms of GLI3 (see URLs). 
 
4.3.10. Electron microscopy 
After two days of serum starvation, confluent fibroblasts were fixed with glutaraldehyde 3% 
(TAAB, Berkshire, UK) in 0.1M Sorensen buffer, pH 7.4, at room temperature for 1 hour. 
After washing with Sorensen buffer, cells were postfixed with 1% osmic acid (OsO4) for 30 
min at 4°C. Cells were dehydrated in increasing concentrations of ethanol and embedded in 
epon. After polymerization at 60°C for 28 hours, the coverslips were removed from the 
solidified blocks containing the cells. Ultrathin sections (70 ± 10 nm) were prepared, 
counterstained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and then observed with a transmission 
electron microscope (JEOL 1011). Data acquisition was performed with GATAN CCD 
cameras. Image acquisition and images analysis were performed on the Cochin Imaging 
Facility. 
 
4.4. URLs 
Primer3, http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/input.htm; R, http://www.r-project.org/; Ingenuity 
Pathway Analysis, http://www.ingenuity.com; ImageJ software, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/ 
index.html; PolyPhen-2, http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph2/; SIFT, http://sift.jcvi.org/; 
MERLIN Software, http://www.sph.umich.edu/csg/abecasis/Merlin/index.html.  
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4.5. Database accession numbers 
Affymetrix expression data are available from the MIAMExpress web-based tool under 
accession number E-MEXP-2707. The human KIF7 complementary DNA sequence is 
available from GenBank under accession number NM_198525. 
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Supplemental table 1. Syndromes including cerebral anomalies and polydactyly. OFD: orofaciodigital 
syndrome; HPE: holoprosencephaly; HPS: HPE-Polydactyly syndrome (pseudotrisomy 13); PHS: Pallister-Hall 
syndrome, DWM: Dandy-Walker Malformation, OE: occipital encephalocele; MTS: molar tooth sign; MR: 
mental retardation 
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Supplemental table 2. KIF7 Primers used for sequencing and RT-PCR. PCR primers were selected 
with primer3 program (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/ input.htm) according to reference sequence 
NM_198525. PCR products were purified with the Exo-SAP cleanup kit (USB) and sequenced with BigDye 
chemistry and ABI 3100 (Applied Biosystems) automated sequencer. Sequences were analyzed with SeqScape® 
software. 
 
Primers Sequence PCR size 
KIF7-2F AGGAGCTGCAGGATCTGG 591 
KIF7-2R CACAGATCCCTGTCTAGGAAATC  
KIF7-3F CACTGCCTTCTCCATCCTAGAG 458 
KIF7-3R GCTAAAGCAAAACCTCCCAG  
KIF7-4F GGTCAGGAAGGGCAGGTT 717 
KIF7-4R CCCAGCGAGTCTTTGAGGAT  
KIF7-5F AGGTCCCCTGAGGTCTCC 826 
KIF7-5R AGCTGGAGACCTGAGACTCG  
KIF7-6F CACCAGTGGGTCTGGAGTTC 376 
KIF7-6R GACTCTACACCCCTACCCCG  
KIF7-7F TTTGACACTCCTCATTTTCAGC 494 
KIF7-7R ACAGCTGAAAGCAGCCTCTC  
KIF7-8F CAGAGGGGTCATTTGAGCTG 386 
KIF7-8R CATCCTAGGACCCAGAGGC  
KIF7-9F TCTGCCAGACTCACATCCTG 721 
KIF7-10R AGGCTGGGCTGAGTATCAAA  
KIF7-11F CAAAGGCTTGGTGAAACCC 472 
KIF7-11R CTATACCAGCCTCACCCTGC  
KIF7-12F CCGGCCTCTGTTATTATTATTGG 467 
KIF7-12R CAGGCTAAGTGACCTGCTTTC  
KIF7-13F AGATTTGTGTGGGATGGGTC 742 
KIF7-14R TGGCAGGTTTATCACTTGGA  
KIF7-15F GCTGAGCAGAACATTTGGAG 474 
KIF7-15R AGTGAAAACTTGGGTCTGCC  
KIF7-16F GCTGACTTGGCCCTTGG 473 
KIF7-16R CTGCAGATGAGTTGGTCCTG  
KIF7-17F GGGAAGACCCTGGTGATTTC 358 
KIF7-17R GCCGGGGTTGTGAGCCAT  
KIF7-18F ACAGCCCCTGCACCTACA 398 
KIF7-18R AAGCAACCTGTGAATTGAGC  
KIF7-19F1 TGGGGAAAGCTTAGAGACCA 445 
KIF7-19R1 ACAAAGGCCCAAAGTTCCAG  
KIF7-19F2 GACAGGCTCCTGGAAATGAA 473 
KIF7-19R2 TTGATCCCAGTGAGGGTACAG  
RT-PCR   
KIF7-RT-14F AGAAGACGGGGCTGGAGA 290 
KIF7-RT-16R GGCCTCATCCAACTGGAAC  
KIF7-RT-1F CTGGGGATGGAAACCTGACT 614 
KIF7-RT-4R CTCCACGTCGACCTCCTTC  
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Supplemental table 3. Heterozygous missense variations found in the KIF7 gene. MKS: Meckel-
Gruber syndrome, HLS: Hydrolethalus syndrome, OFDVI: orofaciodigital type VI syndrome, BBS: Bardet-Biedl 
syndrome, PHS: Pallister-Hall syndrome, ACLS: Acrocallosal syndrome. 
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Somite angle 
Measurements p-values  
Injection n= 
Mean 
(°) S.E.M. 
vs. WT 
RNA 
vs. WT 
rescue  vs. MO 
Patho-
genicity 
Controls 59 84.1 0.5        
MO 58 99.1 1.0        
WT RNA 57 87.8 1.0        
MO + WT RNA 43 88.2 1.2        
P632L RNA 62 86.7 0.7 0.3758  <0.0001 Hypomorph 
MO + P632L 63 94.1 0.8   0.0001 0.0001   
R641G RNA 63 85.9 0.7 0.1255  <0.0001 Hypomorph 
MO + R641G 61 92.9 0.7   0.0005 <0.0001   
R702Q RNA 60 86.6 0.6 0.3045  <0.0001 Hypomorph 
MO + R702Q 
RNA 65 93.8 0.8   0.0001 <0.0001   
L759P RNA 58 85.1 0.7 0.0273  <0.0001 Hypomorph 
MO + L759P RNA 56 96.0 0.8   <0.0001 0.0174   
Q834R RNA 52 86.1 0.8 0.2027  <0.0001 Hypomorph 
MO + Q834R 
RNA 59 94.3 1.1   0.0005 0.0015   
Q994R RNA 60 87.0 0.8 0.5301  <0.0001 Hypomorph 
MO + Q994R 59 95.0 0.9   <0.0001 0.0029   
R1068W RNA 71 86.6 0.6 0.2870  <0.0001 Hypomorph 
MO + R1068W 
RNA 60 94.8 1.4   0.0008 0.0115   
H1115Q RNA 58 88.0 0.8 0.8496  <0.0001 Hypomorph 
MO + H1115Q 
RNA 55 95.0 1.1   0.0001 0.0056   
R1325Q* RNA 52 84.9 0.8 0.0279  <0.0001 Benign 
MO + R1325Q* 
RNA 49 87.1 0.9   0.4167 <0.0001   
* rs73477443 
Supplemental table 4.  Zebrafish somite angle morphometrics for kif7 mutant rescue assays. 
 
Supplemental table 5. List of genes deregulated in KIF7 mutated fetuses. List of genes deregulated 
(fold change >1.2; p<0.05) in KIF7 mutated fetuses as compared to age-matched controls. Work sheets 1 to 5 
contain the lists of genes presented in the heat map. Work sheets 6 and 7 contain all the genes down or up 
regulated respectively in KIF7 mutated fetuses as compared to age-matched controls. Work sheet 8 contains 
the qPCR results with the TaqMan Assays of the selected GLI targets used (Supplemental table 5 is available as 
an Excel file online and on the CD-ROM provided.) 
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Supplemental figure 1. Results of linkage analysis in family 1. (a) Results of the multipoint linkage 
analysis with Affymetrix 250K SNP chips using MERLIN software assuming a fully penetrant recessive model 
with a disease allele of frequency 0.0001 and allowing for heterogeneity between families. The highest 
heterogeneity lodscore (Hlod 2,6) is found on chromosome 15. (b) Pedigree of family 1 and haplotype analysis 
confirming homozygosity on chromosome 15 between D15S114 and D15S127. 
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Supplemental figure 2. KIF7 mutations result in impaired cilia length. (a-c) Confocal microscopy of 
two different KIF7-mutated fibroblast lines from affected individuals ACLS-T1 and ACLS-N1 marked by 
acetylated alpha tubulin (axoneme) and pericentrin (basal body). While cilia were apparently normal in human 
fibroblasts from control (a) and KIF7 mutated patient ACLS-T1 (c), they seemed markedly longer in ACLS-N1 
(b). Measurement of cilium length (d): Analysis of variance (Anova) showed a significant difference in cilium 
length between control and patient ACLS-N1 fibroblasts. Ultrastructural analysis of primary cilia from KIF7 
mutated ACLS-T1 shows apparently normal structural components: (e) Longitudinal section of a primary cilium 
growing into a ciliary pocket. The inset is a higher magnification of the primary cilium basal body. (f) 
Longitudinal section of a primary cilium through the basal body showing the 9 microtubular triplets normally 
organized. (g) Longitudinal section through the transition zone of a primary cilium showing normal anchoring at 
the plasma membrane. 
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5.1. Abstract 
Recent studies have established ciliary dysfunction as the underlying cause of a 
broad range of multi-organ phenotypes, known as ‘ciliopathies’. Ciliopathy-
associated proteins have a common site of action in the cilium, however, their 
overall importance for ciliary function differs, as implied by the extreme 
variability in ciliopathy phenotypes. The aim of this study was to gain more 
insight in the function of two ciliopathy-associated protein homologs, RPGR 
interacting protein 1 (RPGRIP1), and RPGRIP1-like protein (RPGRIP1L). 
Mutations in RPGRIP1 lead to the eye-restricted disease Leber congenital 
amaurosis, while mutations in RPGRIP1L are causative for Joubert and Meckel 
syndrome, which affect multiple organs and are at the severe end of the 
ciliopathy spectrum. Using tandem affinity purification in combination with mass 
spectrometry, we identified Nek4 serine/threonine kinase as a prominent 
component of both the RPGRIP1- as well as the RPGRIP1L-associated protein 
complex. In ciliated cells, this kinase localized to basal bodies, while in ciliated 
organs, the kinase was predominantly detected at the ciliary rootlet. Down-
regulation of NEK4 in ciliated cells led to a significant decrease in cilium 
assembly, pointing to a role for Nek4 in cilium dynamics. We now hypothesize 
that RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L function as cilium-specific scaffolds that recruit  a 
Nek4 signaling network which regulates cilium stability. Our data are in line with 
previously established roles in the cilium of other members of the Nek protein 
family and define NEK4 as a ciliopathy candidate gene.   
 
5.2. Introduction 
Recent studies have highlighted the importance of cilia for several biological processes, such 
as locomotion, cell proliferation and developmental signaling1. Genetic defects that lead to 
disruption of cilium function or formation have been associated with a broad spectrum of 
human diseases, collectively named ciliopathies2. Although the list of ciliopathy genes keeps 
increasing, it often remains elusive how their encoded proteins contribute to a functional 
cilium. We have previously identified the protein homologs RPGR-interacting protein 1 
(RPGRIP1) and RPGRIP1-like protein (RPGRIP1L), that are both associated with ciliopathies; 
RPGRIP1 mutations lead to Leber congenital amaurosis3 (LCA [MIM 611408]), a severe form 
of congenital blindness, while perturbations of the RPGRIP1L gene result in either Joubert 
Syndrome4, 5 (JS [MIM 213300]), which involves mid-hindbrain malformation, hypotonia, 
developmental delay and a variable manifestation of retinal degeneration, nephronophthisis 
and orofacial abnormalities, or in the lethal Meckel syndrome (MKS5 [MIM 611561])5. 
RPGRIP1 was identified as an interacting protein of RPGR (retinitis pigmentosa GTPase 
regulator). Defects in RPGR cause X-linked retinitis pigmentosa (RP3 [OMIM 300029])6, 7. 
RPGR and RPGRIP1 co-localize in connecting cilia of photoreceptors, and Rpgrip1 knock-out 
mice show early onset retinal degeneration8-10. As RPGR mislocalized to inner segments of 
photoreceptors of these mice, RPGRIP1 was proposed to function as an anchor for RPGR in 
the connecting cilium8. RPGRIP1 also links to nephrocystins via nephrocystin-4, a protein 
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involved in nephronophthisis (NPHP4 [MIM 606966]11) and the retinal-renal Senior-Løken 
syndrome (SLSN4 [MIM 606996]12). The RPGRIP1-nephrocystin-4 interaction is disrupted by 
disease-associated mutations in either interactor13. RPGRIP1L is the only homolog of 
RPGRIP1, based on 29% amino acid identity. Like RPGRIP1, RPGRIP1L interacts with RPGR 
and nephrocystin-4 and localizes to basal bodies of cilia in brain, retina and kidney4, 14. 
Rpgrip1l-/- (Ftm) mice die at midgestation and recapitulate the brain, kidney, liver and limb 
malformations observed in human MKS fetuses5, while Nphp4-/- mice only recapitulate an 
early-onset retinal degeneration, resembling LCA, without renal failure15. From these data, it 
is clear that RPGRIP1, RPGRIP1L, and their protein partners play a crucial role in ciliary 
homeostasis, especially regarding the photoreceptor sensory cilium16.  
In order to gain more insight in the exact function that these homologs fulfill, we 
scrutinized their protein networks by affinity proteomics. We identified a new, prominent 
member of both the RPGRIP1- as well as the RPGRIP1L-associated protein complex, the 
serine/threonine kinase Nek4. Nek4 belongs to the never in mitosis A (NIMA)-related 
protein kinase (Nek) family, which counts eleven members in mammals, based on homology 
of their N-terminal serine/threonine kinase domains. Nek1 and Nek8 have a ciliary function, 
as mutations in the corresponding genes lead to polycystic kidney disease and craniofacial 
abnormalities in murine models17, 18. In humans, NEK1 mutations cause short-rib polydactyly 
syndrome type Majewski (SRPS [MIM 263520]), an embryonic-lethal osteochondrodysplasia 
which is now also recognized as a ciliary disorder19. Although Nek4 is listed in the ciliary 
proteome database as part of both the Chlamydomonas flagellar proteome and the mouse 
photoreceptor proteome20-22, a specific role for Nek4 in the cilium has not yet been shown. 
We now demonstrate that Nek4 prominently decorates the base of the cilium and 
associates with ciliary rootlets, structures that are essential for ciliary stability, in tissues that 
are prominently affected in ciliopathies (photoreceptors, kidney and brain). We propose a 
mechanism in which RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L function as scaffolds that recruit Nek4, its 
substrates, and its regulators to their active site in the cilium, thus maintaining cilium 
integrity. 
 
5.3. Results  
 
5.3.1. Tandem affinity purification studies identify Nek4 as a member of both the RPGRIP1- as well 
as the RPGRIP1L-associated protein complex 
To investigate the protein complexes that are associated with RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L, we 
have used the Strep-tag II/FLAG tandem affinity purification (SF-TAP) method23. For both 
homologs, the protein fragment  that encompasses the C2 domain until the C-terminal end 
of the protein (C2-end) was fused to an N- or C-terminal Strep/FLAG-tag (NTAP or CTAP) 
and expressed in human embryonic kidney 293T (HEK293T) cells. The encoded fusion 
proteins localized to their native site of expression; for RPGRIP1 this was the basal body, 
while RPGRIP1L localized to the transition zone (Supplemental figure 1). Mass spectrometric 
(MS) analysis of the purified protein complexes identified a total of 46 unique, co-purified 
proteins in the RPGRIP1 experiments, while 21 were identified for RPGRIP1L (Supplemental 
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table 1). Only proteins that were found in two replicate TAP experiments were taken into 
account, while proteins that were also detected in the negative control sample were 
considered to be false positives. The previously reported interactor RPGR was present in 
the purified protein network for both RPGRIP1 as well as for RPGRIP1L, and also the known 
RPGRIP1L interactor NPHP4 was identified4, 6, 14. Cross-referencing with the ciliary 
proteome database20 pointed to a significant over-representation of ciliary proteins in the 
isolated protein complexes (Table 1), which is fully in line with their ciliary role.  
 
Table 1. Overrepresentation of ciliary proteins in protein complexes identified with TAP. 
The percentage of ciliary proteins identified in the TAP assays was compared to the overall representation 
percentage of ciliary proteins in the human proteome using a cumulative hypergeometric probability test, which 
pointed to a significant overrepresentation of ciliary proteins in the TAP-purified protein complexes. (*: The 
total number of 18523 proteins in the human proteome was derived from all Swissprot entries (release 
2011_1) that could be mapped to Entrez Gene identifiers. From all proteins present in the ciliary proteome 
database20 (version 3, type: reciprocal, cut-off e-value: 1E-10, study selection: all), 2726 proteins could be 
mapped to Entrez Gene identifiers.) 
 
 
Strikingly, the TAP experiments identified Nek4 serine/threonine kinase (UniProt ID 
P51957) as a prominent member of both the RPGRIP1- and the RPGRIP1L-associated 
protein complex; MS analysis rendered 55% sequence coverage for Nek4 in the RPGRIP1L 
co-purified complex, while in the RPGRIP1-TAP experiment, a level of 23% sequence 
coverage was reached (Supplemental table 1). These high levels of Nek4 sequence coverage 
indicate that this protein is a stable and prominent part of the protein complexes of both 
homologs. In total, the identified interactomes of RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L shared 7 proteins: 
Nek4, RPGR, RPL23, SLC25A5 and 3 heat shock proteins. Expression of heat shock proteins 
could be induced non-specifically by the over-expression of large amounts of exogenous 
proteins upon transient transfection. The shared interactor SLC25A5 is a mitochondrial 
protein that is associated with X-linked RP (XLRP), as its expression was found to be down-
regulated in retinas of 16-week-old dogs with XLRP due to a RPGRORF15 microdeletion24. 
However, the level of sequence coverage in the MS analysis was lower for SLC25A5 
compared to that of Nek4, suggesting that this protein may be less abundantly present in the 
RPGRIP1/RPGRIP1L-associated protein complexes. An additional TAP experiment using full-
length RPGRIP1 fused to a C-terminal TAP-tag as bait again confirmed the abundant 
presence of Nek4 in the associated protein network. Therefore, we focused our attention 
on the prominent interaction with Nek4.  
 
Total # proteins 
Swissprot  
(18523*) 
/ Ciliary 
proteome (2726*) 
Total # 
copurified 
proteins 
# copurified 
proteins 
present in 
ciliary protein 
database 
Over 
representation 
factor 
Cumulative 
hypergeometric 
probability 
RPGRIP1 TAP 46 35 5.2 2.0x10-15 
RPGRIP1L TAP 21 11 3.6 5.8x10-5 
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5.3.2. Validation of the Nek4-RPGRIP1 and Nek4-RPGRIP1L interaction  
To validate our SF-TAP studies, we first confirmed endogenous expression of NEK4 mRNA 
in HEK293T cells using quantitative PCR (qPCR, data not shown). Then, we validated the 
results of the TAP assays of NTAP-RPGRIP1C2-end and NTAP-RPGRIP1LC2-end by western 
blotting of TAP-eluates using a specific anti-Nek4 antibody. Indeed, Nek4 could be detected 
in the purified protein complexes of both homologs (Figure 1A). 
To further assess the interaction between Nek4 and RPGRIP1/RPGRIP1L, we 
performed both GST pull-down and co-immunoprecipitation assays. In the pull-down assay, 
GST-fused RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L efficiently pulled down 3xFLAG-Nek4 from lysates of 
transfected COS-1 cells (Figure 1B). Nek4 did not significantly co-purify with unfused GST. 
We further evaluated the binding of Nek4 with RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L in cellulo by co-
immunoprecipitation of epitope-tagged proteins from COS-1 cells. When 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1 
and 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1L were immunoprecipitated via anti-FLAG affinity purification, 3xHA-
Nek4 co-precipitated, while no significant co-precipitation of 3xHA-Nek8 could be 
observed, confirming the specificity of the detected interaction (Figure 1C, panels 1-4). 
Specificity was further confirmed by including the unrelated 3xFLAG-p63 protein in the 
assay, which failed to co-precipitate with Nek4, while the robustness of the binding was 
confirmed in reciprocal assays, using anti-HA affinity purification for immunoprecipitation 
(Figure 1C, panels 5-8). Similar co-immunoprecipitation assays with full-length RPGRIP1 
further confirmed these results (Supplemental figure 2). 
Next, we performed additional pull-down assays from bovine retinal lysates to 
validate the interaction of Nek4 with RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L in retinal cells. GST-fused 
RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L were immobilized on glutathione beads and incubated with bovine 
retinal extracts. Two specific anti-Nek4 immunoreactive bands at approximately 90 and 100 
kDa could be detected in the isolated protein complexes, although the current annotation of 
the cow genome lists only a single Nek4 isoform (Figure 1D). The 90 kDa isoform showed 
higher binding affinity to RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L than the 100 kDa isoform, possibly 
indicating preference for interaction with the 90 kDa isoform in the retina. Unfused GST 
showed no capacity to pull down endogenous Nek4 from bovine retinal extracts. This 
experiment shows that the Nek4-RPGRIP1 and Nek4-RPGRIP1L interactions that we initially 
discovered in HEK293T cells are also relevant for the retina in vivo, further strengthening the 
biological significance of these interactions.  
As a final confirmation of the validity of the interactions with Nek4, and to evaluate 
whether the interactions were direct or indirect, we conducted a  yeast two-hybrid screen 
utilizing a human retinal oligo-dT primed cDNA library, using full length and three fragments 
of Nek4 as baits. Only the screen with one of the fragments (Nek4560-841) as bait resulted in 
the identification of three positive clones. Excitingly, all preys encoded fragments of the C-
terminal region of RPGRIP1: two clones encoded amino acids 882-1286 of RPGRIP1, and 
one clone encoded amino acids 1028-1286 of RPGRIP1. The Nek4-RPGRIP1 interaction 
could be confirmed in a dedicated yeast two-hybrid assay (Supplemental figure 3). Even 
though RPGRIP1L did not come forward as a Nek4 interactor from the yeast two-hybrid  
screen, we included this protein in the dedicated yeast two-hybrid assay and could also  
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Figure 1. Analysis of the interaction between Nek4 and RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L. (A) An α-Nek4 
immunoblot of the RPGRIP1- and RPGRIP1L-associated protein complexes, which were purified via the SF-TAP 
procedure, showed that Nek4 is present in these complexes. No Nek4 could be detected in the untransfected 
negative control sample, which was simultaneously processed in the TAP experiment. (B) GST-RPGRIP1RID, 
GST-RPGRIP1C2-end, GST-RPGRIP1LRID and GST-RPGRIP1LC2-end (10% input shown in panel 3) efficiently pulled 
down 3xFLAG-Nek4 (10% input shown in panel 1; pull-down assay shown in panel 2). Unfused GST failed to 
pull down 3xFLAG-Nek4. In the pull-down experiments with GST-RPGRIP1C2-end and GST-RPGRIP1LC2-end, the 
bands observed for 3xFLAG-Nek4, which run at approximately 100kD, appear shifted due to the presence of 
the GST-fusion protein at a similar height. (C) 3xHA-Nek4 co-precipitated with 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1C2-end and 
3xFLAG-RPGRIP1LC2-end, whereas 3xHA-Nek8 did not (5% of protein input shown in panel 1 and 2, FLAG-
immunoprecipitates in panel 3 and co-precipitation in  panel 4). Interaction specificity was further confirmed by 
including the unrelated 3xFLAG-p63 protein in the assay, which failed to co-precipitate with Nek4. Panels 5-8 
show similar results for anti-HA immunoprecipitation. (D) Endogenous Nek4 (2 isoforms of 90 kD and 100 kD, 
respectively) could be pulled down from bovine retinal lysates by GST-RPGRIP1C2-end and GST-RPGRIP1LC2-end 
(α-Nek4 immunoblot shown in panel 2). Unfused GST was not able to pull down endogenous Nek4. Panel 1 
shows 10% of GST-fusion protein used in the pull-down assays. 
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confirm direct interaction of RPGRIP1L with Nek4 (Supplemental figure 3).    
 
5.3.3. Nek4 co-localizes with RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L at the basal body and is located at the ciliary 
rootlet 
The subcellular localization of Nek4 in ciliated cells was assessed by immunocytochemistry. 
We expressed Nek4 fused to an enhanced cyan fluorescent protein (eCFP) or monomeric 
red fluorescent protein (mRFP) tag in immortalized human retinal pigment epithelium cells 
(hTERT-RPE1) and counterstained with the basal body/cilium marker GT335 (Supplemental 
figure 4). eCFP- and mRFP-Nek4 localized diffusely throughout the cytoplasm, but showed 
significant concentration at the basal body region.  
Staining of ciliated hTERT-RPE1 cells with anti-Nek4 in combination with GT335 
revealed that also endogenous Nek4 concentrates at the base of the cilium (Figure 2A). 
Triple staining of α-Nek4, α-RPGRIP1L and GT335 showed RPGRIP1L localization at the 
transition zone, while Nek4 envelopes both centrioles (Figure 2B). Even though no exact co-
localization was observed, Nek4 and RPGRIP1L both proved to be exclusively present at the 
ciliary base. The overlapping co-localization of RPGRIP1 with RPGRIP1L indirectly showed 
that RPGRIP1 is present in close proximity to Nek4 in ciliated cells as well (Figure 2C). 
In rat photoreceptor cells, Nek4 localized to thread-like structures which traversed 
the inner segment up to the connecting cilium (Figure 3A). This localization pattern 
resembles staining for rootletin, the main component of the ciliary rootlet that maintains 
structural stability of the (photoreceptor) cilium25, 26. Co-staining using an α-rootletin 
antibody showed that Nek4 is present in concentrated patches along  the photoreceptor 
rootlet (Figure 3B). Partial co-localization of Nek4 with RPGRIP1L could be observed at the 
point where the apical site of the rootlet connects to the base of the ciliary axoneme (Figure 
3C). Co-staining of RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L indirectly showed that RPGRIP1 also partly co-
localizes with Nek4 in photoreceptor cells (Figure 3D). In rat kidney tubules, Nek4 was 
present in cilium-like structures that originated from GT335-stained basal bodies (Figure 
4A). Co-staining with an α-rootletin antibody confirmed that Nek4 was present in the ciliary 
rootlet of kidney tubules (Figure 4B), and co-localization with RPGRIP1L could be observed 
on the distal end of the rootlet (Figure 4C). Similar stainings were also performed on 
sections of rat brain. RPGRIP1L was previously described to be present in foci on cells lining 
the ventricles of the brain, representing the basal bodies of ependymal cilia in the choroid 
plexus4. However, Nek4 could not be observed at the rootlets of these cilia, but localized 
diffusely throughout the cytoplasm of the ventricular cells (Figure 5A). In the striatum, which 
is positioned adjacent to the ventricles, we did detect Nek4 specifically in the ciliary rootlets 
(Figure 5B). Again, RPGRIP1L was positioned at the very distal end of the rootlet (Figure 
5A). Taken together, these data position Nek4 at the ciliary rootlet in several ciliated organs 
in vivo. 
 
5.3.4. NEK4 is expressed in ciliated human tissues 
To evaluate NEK4 expression in ciliated human organs, we analyzed NEK4 mRNA expression 
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Figure 2. Subcellular localization of endogenous Nek4 in hTERT-RPE1 cells. (A) Endogenous Nek4 
(red) was present at the base of the cilium (green, stained with GT335). Filled arrow indicates region magnified 
in upper insets, open arrow indicates region magnified in bottom insets. (B) Double labeling of ciliated hTERT-
RPE1 cells with α-Nek4 and α-RPGRIP1L. Nek4 was present at the base of the cilium (red), in close proximity 
to RPGRIP1L (green), which was present in the transition zone. Cilia and basal bodies were visualized with 
GT335 staining (blue). Open arrow indicates region magnified in left insets, filled arrow indicates region 
magnified in right insets. (C) Co-localization of RPGRIP1 with RPGRIP1L in hTERT-RPE1 cells. RPGRIP1 (red, 
left panel) is positioned beneath the transition zone, where RPGRIP1L (green, middle panel) is present. Arrow 
indicates region magnified in insets. Right panel shows an overlay of left and middle panel. In images A and C, 
nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue). (Scale bars: 10 µm)       
 
in several ciliated and non-ciliated human tissues by quantitative PCR (qPCR, primer 
sequences given in Supplemental table 2). GUSB was used as a reference gene for baseline 
expression27. Compared to the lowest expression in placenta, the highest NEK4 expression 
level was measured in the brain, followed by the testis, heart and retina (Figure 6). 
Expression in kidney was detected as well, although at a lower level. A comparable 
expression profile was observed for RPGRIP1L, whereas RPGRIP1 expression was limited to 
testis and retina4.  
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Figure 3. Subcellular localization of Nek4 in rat retina. (A) Rat retinal sections were stained with α-
Nek4 (red, left panel) in combination with the connecting cilium marker GT335 (green, middle panel). The 
overlay in the right panel shows partial co-localization at the base of the connecting cilium. (B) Co-staining of α-
Nek4 (red, left panel) with α-rootletin (green, middle panel), revealed co-localization along the ciliary rootlet 
(overlay in right panel). (C) A combined staining of α-Nek4 (red, left panel) with α-RPGRIP1L (green, middle 
panel) confirmed partial co-localization at the interface between the rootlet and the connecting cilium, as seen 
from the overlay (right panel). (D) RPGRIP1 (red, middle panel) partially co-localized with RPGRIP1L (green, 
left panel) at the transition zone (overlay in right panel). In all images, insets show magnification of marked area 
(Scale bars: 10 µm).  
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Figure 4. Subcellular localization of Nek4 in rat renal tubules. (A) Nek4 (red, upper panel) localizes to 
a structure that protrudes from the basal body (stained with GT335, green, middle panel). The lower panel 
shows an overlay. (B) The overlay in the lower panel shows that Nek4 (red, upper panel) localizes to the ciliary 
rootlet (stained with α-rootletin, green, middle panel) in kidney tubules. (C) Nek4 (red, left panel) and 
RPGRIP1L (green, middle panel) co-localize in the transition zone (overlay, right panel). In all images, nuclei are 
stained with DAPI (blue), arrows indicate the area magnified in inset and the white dashed lines mark the 
tubular lumen (Scale bars: 10 µm).   
 
5.3.5. Nek4 is involved in cilium assembly 
As we discovered that Nek4 is a ciliary protein, we assessed a possible role for Nek4 in 
cilium assembly. Nek4 was previously included in a genome wide RNAi screen for 
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modulators of ciliogenesis and ciliary length by Kim et al., in which single siRNAs were 
used28. However, this study found ambiguous results for the effect of NEK4 knock down on 
cilium assembly. We chose a different strategy and knocked down NEK4 in ciliated hTERT-
RPE1 cells using a combined pool of three small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) specifically 
targeting NEK4 (Invitrogen, siRNA sequences given in Supplemental table 3.). Efficient knock-
down could be shown by qPCR (data not shown). Depletion of NEK4 expression resulted in 
a significant decrease in ciliated cell numbers in two independent experiments (χ2-test, 
p≤0.005, Figure 7A).  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Subcellular localization of Nek4 in rat brain. (A) When Nek4 (red, upper panel in 
magnifications) was counterstained with RPGRIP1L (green, middle panel in magnifications), RPGRIP1L could be 
observed at the distal end of the rootlet, which was stained by α-Nek4 in the striatum. This region is appointed 
by the full arrow (region shown in the left magnification). The right magnification shows an enlargement of the 
staining in the ventricular cells, where RPGRIP1L is present in the transition zone of the ependymal cilia 
(indicated with the open arrow). (B) Nek4 (red, upper panel in magnifications) localizes to rootlets (green, 
middle panel in magnifications) in the striatum, indicated with the full arrow (region shown in left 
magnifications). In ventricular cells, Nek4 localizes diffusely throughout the cytoplasm, designated by the open 
arrow (region shown in right magnification). The bottom panel of the magnifications shows an overlay. In all 
images, nuclei are stained with DAPI (Scale bars: 10 µm).      
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As Nek4 belongs to a family of cell-cycle-related kinases, we tested whether the cilium 
assembly defect induced by NEK4 knock-down might be due to altered cell cycle 
progression. If cells are blocked in mitosis, they are unable to enter the G0-phase of the cell 
cycle, during which cilia are usually assembled. Mitotic arrest would therefore prevent the 
formation of cilia indirectly. To assess this possibility, we performed flow cytometry (FACS) 
experiments to analyze cell cycle profiles of NEK4 siRNA-treated versus non-targeting 
siRNA-treated hTERT-RPE1 cells. We also included PLK1 siRNA-treatment in this 
experiment as a positive control for mitotic arrest (siRNA sequences given in Supplemental 
table 329). In two independent experiments, we did not observe any differences in mitotic 
profiles for NEK4 siRNA-treated cells versus non-targeting siRNA-treated cells, while PLK1 
siRNA-treatment caused a significant block in cell-cycle progression (Figure 7B). These 
results were in agreement with the findings of Doles and Hemann from comparable NEK4 
siRNA experiments30, and indicate that the NEK4 siRNA-induced cilium-disassembly effect is 
not caused by cell-cycle impairment. Nek4 apparently has a function in maintaining cilium 
stability in hTERT-RPE1 cells, but does not influence progression of the cell cycle, in contrast 
to other ‘mitotic kinases’ belonging to the Nek-family.  
 
 
 
Figure 6. Expression profile of NEK4 in adult human tissues. The Y-axis shows the fold difference in 
NEK4 expression in comparison to the lowest expression detected in placenta. For placental expression, the 
∆∆Ct value was set at 0, resulting in a fold expression of 155, 56. The X-axis shows the adult human tissues that 
were tested for NEK4 expression. 
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Figure 7. SiRNA knock down of NEK4 in ciliated hTERT-RPE1 cells. (A) NEK4 siRNA treatment 
caused a significant decrease in the percentage of ciliated hTERT-RPE1 cells after serum starvation, compared 
to non-targeting siRNA treatment (mean decrease of 22.8% in two independent experiments, χ2-test, p≤0.005). 
(B) Percentages of siRNA-treated cells in G1/S or G2/M phase are depicted in the table. As an example, FACS 
profiles of the negative control (Non-targeting siRNA, S813) and the positive control (PLK1 siRNA) are shown. 
M1 represents the G1/S cell population, M2 the G2/M population. 
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5.4. Discussion 
In this study, we applied a proteomic approach to gain more insight in the function of 
RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L, two homologous proteins associated with the ciliopathies LCA, 
and JS and MKS, respectively. We discovered that RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L share a 
prominent common interactor, the serine/threonine kinase Nek4. Nek4 is an unexplored 
member of the NIMA-related protein kinase family, which counts eleven members in 
mammals, based on their homologous N-terminal serine/threonine kinase domains31. The 
founder kinase of this family is never in mitosis gene A (NIMA), which is crucial for 
Aspergillus Nidulans mitotic entrance, hence its name32. Also in mammals, Nek2, Nek6, Nek7 
and Nek9 were shown to play a role in cell cycle regulation31. Nek4 has highest homology to 
Nek11, which is required for DNA damage-induced G2/M arrest33. A recent publication by 
Doles and Hemann identified Nek4 in an RNAi-based screen for mediators of response to 
the chemotherapeutic agent Taxol, suggesting a role for Nek4 in microtubule 
polymerization30. Recent studies, however, have revealed that the cilium can also be a site of 
action for Nek proteins. In several protists, such as Tetrahymena, Chlamydomonas and 
Trypanosoma, Nek proteins appear to regulate cilium length34-36. In mammals, a ciliary 
function has been established for the Nek-family members Nek1 and Nek8. Nek1 mutant 
mice (kat/kat-2J) show male sterility, facial dysmorphism and polycystic kidney disease, which 
are all human ciliopathy hallmarks18, 37. Interestingly, a recent study identified NEK1 mutations 
in human fetuses with SRPS, a lethal ciliopathy that primarily affects bone development, but 
also features polydactyly, renal abnormalities and cardiac defects, recapitulating the Nek1 
mouse mutant phenotype19. Nek8 mutant mouse and zebrafish display cystic kidney disease38. 
Screening a cohort of 588 nephronophthisis patients for NEK8 mutations resulted in the 
identification of a single homozygous missense change and two heterozygous missense 
changes39. Bioinformatic analysis revealed that there is a positive correlation between the 
number of NEK genes in the genome of a particular organism and whether or not this 
organism has ciliated cells40. Organisms in which ciliated cells can still divide because their 
centrioles can serve as both ciliary basal bodies and as spindle poles in the cell cycle, have a 
significant increase in the number of NEK genes present in their genome. All of these studies 
point to the importance of Nek family members for the correct functioning of the cilium. 
The association of specifically Nek4 with two major ciliopathy-associated protein homologs 
suggests that this Nek protein plays a similar pivotal role in the cilium. 
 The interaction of RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L with Nek4 was confirmed by 
different lines of evidence. Our immunohistochemistry results showed that the subcellular 
localization of Nek4 is confined to the ciliary rootlet and partially overlaps with the 
transition zone of the cilium, where both RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L are present. The rootlet 
is a cytoskeleton-like structure, that originates from the basal body and extends towards the 
cell nucleus. The major component of the ciliary rootlet in all ciliated cells is the rootletin 
protein26. Rootletin mutant mice lack rootlets in ciliated cells but do not show major 
ciliopathy phenotypes during early stages of life25,26. Starting at an age of 18 months, however, 
degeneration of photoreceptors is apparent in these mutant mice. This indicates that the 
rootlet is not required for the development, but for the long-term stability of photoreceptor 
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cells. Bahe et al. showed that rootletin also has a function in centrosome cohesion, in 
collaboration with its interactor C-Nap141. Both proteins are targets for phosphorylation by 
Nek2 kinase, a modification that regulates their association with the centrosome. As 
observed for many cellular processes, it is likely that regulation of centrosome cohesion 
depends on the overall balance of kinase- versus phosphatase-activities42. The presence of 
Nek4 at the rootlet might indicate that Nek4 joins Nek2 in this regulatory mechanism, 
however, over-expression or down-regulation of NEK4 did not lead to centrosome splitting 
(data not shown), which points to a different role for Nek4 at the ciliary rootlet.  
 Because Nek4 is a serine/threonine kinase, a logical hypothesis would be that its 
interactors RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L are targets for phosphorylation. So far, no specific 
kinase substrates have been reported for human Nek4. For the murine counterpart of Nek4 
(Stk2), general phosphorylation targets were investigated by Hayashi et al.43. This study 
showed that α- and β-casein, phosvitin and MAP2 are Stk2 substrates. Our assessment of 
phosphorylation of RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L by Nek4 using kinase assays, however, was 
negative (Supplemental figure 5). In addition, even though Nek4 was part of the RPGRIP1- 
and RPGIRP1L-associated complexes purified by TAP, MS analysis did not show a significant 
amount of phosphorylated peptides for RPGRIP1 (5 out of 129), nor for RPGRIP1L (none). 
A mobility shift assay, in which RPGRIP1 or RPGRIP1L was co-expressed with either wild-
type or kinase-dead Nek4 (Nek4K35R, mutations in the analogous lysine residue inactivate 
kinase function in Nek1, Nek2 and Nek1144-46) in HEK293T cells, showed no 
phosphorylation-induced band shift for either homolog (Supplemental figure 6). These results 
suggest that RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L are no substrates for Nek4 phosphorylation, although 
these proteins could still contribute to Nek4 kinase function in a different capacity, for 
example as scaffolds.  
 Scaffolds are proteins that facilitate the assembly of signaling complexes, including the 
kinase, its substrates, positive and negative allosteric regulators, and even other kinases and 
phosphatases, at the correct cellular location47. Kinase activity is not just determined by 
substrate specificity, but also by the specific time point and cellular location at which a kinase 
is assembled into a functional complex. Scaffolds can provide a platform for kinase activity at 
a specific cellular site, and some scaffolds are even actively transported along microtubules 
to reach their site of action47. An example of a serine/threonine kinase pathway that is 
regulated by scaffolds is the well known mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway48. 
As we show that NEK4 knock-down negatively influences cilium assembly, we propose that 
Nek4 is part of a functional signaling network at the rootlet/basal-body region of the cilium, 
that regulates cilium stability. Within this network, RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L could fulfill the 
role of cilium-specific Nek4 scaffolds, thereby indirectly contributing to Nek4 kinase 
function. Recent data support a potential scaffold function for RPGRIP1L, as the C. elegans 
orthologous protein performs a central role in anchoring other MKS and NPHP module 
proteins at the ciliary transition zone, which is required for basal body docking and 
formation of the ciliary gate49. 
 RPGRIP1 is mainly expressed in testis and retina, while RPGRIP1L is more ubiquitously 
expressed4. This is in agreement with the different phenotypes observed for mutations in 
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RPRGIP1 and RPGRIP1L, as mutations in RPGRIP1 cause congenital blindness3, while loss of 
RPGRIP1L affects multiple organs, leading to the severe Joubert4,5 or the lethal Meckel 
syndrome5. Considering its ubiquitous expression, RPGRIP1L could have a general scaffold 
function in the ciliary transition zone, providing a platform for the assembly of regulating 
networks, containing Nek4 among other proteins. The restriction of RPGRIP1 expression to 
testis and retina could indicate that the RPGRIP1 protein has a more specialized scaffold 
function in cilia of these organs. The sensory cilia of the retina, which are the photoreceptor 
outer segments, are highly sensitive to mechanical stress as they are connected to the inner 
segment only by a thin cellular bridge, the so-called connecting cilium. This structure is 
equivalent to the transition zone of primary cilia. Considering the vulnerability of 
photoreceptors to mechanical trauma, it is evident that, apart from structural support by the 
ciliary rootlet, tight regulatory mechanisms are required to maintain cilium stability. A Nek4-
associated signaling network, assembled on RPGRIP1 as a connecting cilium-specific platform, 
would fit this role perfectly. The dissection of the constituents of these signaling networks, 
including substrates, regulators, and possibly other kinases and phosphatases, will be a 
challenging task that will require both sensitive proteomic techniques as well as complex 
computational modeling. Identification of direct Nek4-phosphorylation targets in the cilium 
will be a first step in this elaborate process.    
 Even though the exact composition and function of ciliary regulatory networks 
remain elusive, this study takes the first steps in unraveling these processes. We show that 
the ciliary protein homologs RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L interact with Nek4 kinase, and 
potentially function as scaffolds that provide a platform on which cilium-specific kinases, 
regulators and substrates can be assembled. Our siRNA data indicate that Nek4 is important 
for cilium assembly and/or maintaining cilium stability. Taken together, this study provides 
substantial evidence to consider NEK4 as a ciliopathy candidate gene. Mutational screening of 
ten retinal ciliopathy patients, preselected based on homozygosity mapping data from a 
cohort of 500 non-syndromic retinal dystrophy patients (S. R., unpublished data), identified 
one homozygous NEK4 missense change (c.767T>C, p.L256P) in a Pakistani cone-rod 
dystrophy patient (Supplemental figure 7A). Polyphen predicted this variant to be possible 
damaging, however, it did not lead to ciliary mislocalization nor to loss of interaction with 
RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L (Supplemental figure 7B-C), therefore the pathogenic potential of 
this variant is questionable. The severe phenotype caused by homozygous NEK1 mutations19 
and the fact that only heterozygous NEK8 missense mutations have been identified so far39, 
may indicate that patients at the severe end of the ciliopathy spectrum should be screened 
for NEK4 nonsense defects. 
 
5.5. Materials and methods  
 
5.5.1. DNA constructs 
Entry clones encoding full-length Nek4 of 841 amino acids (NCBI Reference Sequence: 
NM_003157 (gene); P51957 (protein)) were generated by PCR using a NEK4 cDNA IMAGE 
clone (GenBank EF560744.1) as template. Also the NEK4 entry clones encoding amino acids 
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1-300, amino acids 293-566 or amino acids 560-841 were generated by PCR from this NEK4 
cDNA IMAGE clone. Expression constructs were created from entry clones with Gateway 
technology (Invitrogen, Leek, The Netherlands) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L constructs were generated as previously described4, 13. In short, for 
both proteins, ‘C2-end’ constructs encoded a fragment spanning from the first C2 domain to 
the C-terminus of the protein (RPGRIP1C2-end, amino acids 611-1286, and RPGRIP1LC2-end, 
amino acids 591-1235 of isoform Q68CZ1-2). The RPGRIP1RID construct encoded the 
RPGR-interacting domain (RID, amino acids 905-1286) and the RPGRIP1LRID construct 
encoded the RPGRIP1L protein fragment homologous to the RPGRIP1 RID (amino acids 
897-1235 of isoform Q68CZ1-2). The RPGRIP1 full-length construct was kindly provided by 
Prof. Gerd Walz (University of Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany). Entry clones for the kinase 
dead Nek4 K35R mutant and the L256P variant were generated by site-directed mutagenesis 
PCR on the wild-type plasmid. Primers are available upon request. The sequence of all entry 
clones was verified by nucleotide sequencing.  
 
5.5.2. Antibodies 
Polyclonal rabbit-α-Nek4, raised against the C-terminal FDREVRLREHMGEKYTT peptide, 
was obtained from Abnova (Jhongli, Taiwan). Antibody specificity was confirmed on a 
western blot of 3xFLAG-Nek4 and 3xFLAG-Nek8 lysates (Supplemental figure 8A), on 
which the antibody showed reactivity to 3xFLAG-Nek4, but not to 3xFLAG-Nek8. Pre-
incubation of the Nek4 antibody with a GST-fused C-terminal Nek4 fragment (GST-Nek4560-
841) also led to complete loss of specific signal in immunohistochemistry of rat retinal sections 
(Supplemental figure 8B). Human-α-rootletin antibody was purchased from Novus Biologicals 
(Cambridge, United Kingdom). Affinity purified guinea pig-α-RPGRIP1L (SNC040) was 
previously described by Arts et al.4. Rabbit-α-RPGRIP1 was kindly donated by Dr. Paulo 
Ferreira (Duke Eye Center, Durham, NC, USA). Dr. Carsten Janke (CNRS Centre de 
Recherches en Biochimie Macromoléculaire, Montpellier, France) provided the α-
polyglutamylated tubulin antibody (GT335).  
 
5.5.3. Tandem affinity purification 
HEK293T (human embryonic kidney) cells were transfected for 48 hours with constructs 
that encoded RPGRIP1C2-end or RPGRIP1LC2-end fused to an SF-TAP-tag23. Effectene (Qiagen, 
Venlo, The Netherlands) was used as transfection reagent. After 48 hours, transfected cells 
were lysed in lysis buffer containing 30 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% Nonidet-
P40, protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) and phosphatase 
inhibitor cocktail 1 and 2 (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) for 20 minutes at 4 
°C. After sedimentation at 10000 xg, the cleared supernatant was incubated for 2 hours at 4 
°C with Strep-Tactin superflow (IBA, Göttingen, Germany). Subsequently, the resin was 
washed three times in wash buffer (30 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Nonidet-
P40) supplemented with phosphatase inhibitors. Protein complexes were eluted with 2 mM 
desthiobiotin (IBA) in TBS. For the second purification step, the eluates were transferred to 
anti-FLAG M2 agarose (Sigma-Aldrich) and incubated for 2 hours at 4 °C. The FLAG-beads 
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were washed three times with wash buffer and subsequently, proteins were eluted with 
FLAG peptide (200 µg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich) in TBS. Then, 5% of the sample was separated by 
SDS-PAGE and stained with silver according to standard protocols. The rest of the sample 
was subjected to protein precipitation with chloroform and methanol. Protein precipitates 
were stored at -80 °C. 
 
5.5.4. Mass spectrometry 
Prior to LC-MS/MS analysis, protein precipitates were subjected to tryptic proteolysis as 
described by Gloeckner et al.50. Digested samples were loaded in the UltiMate 3000 nano 
HPLC system. Peptides were eluted from the trap column onto the analytical column using 
an acetonitrile gradient. The eluted peptides were analyzed by mass spectrometry (LTQ 
Orbitrap XL, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA). Tandem mass spectra were 
extracted by Bioworks Browser (Thermo Fisher Scientific) version 3.3.1. Charge state 
deconvolution and deisotoping were not performed. All MS/MS samples were analyzed using 
Sequest (version SRF v. 5, ThermoFinnigan, San Jose, CA). Sequest was set up to search the 
human subset of the Uniref100 database (Release 2008_02, 263932 entries), assuming 
trypsin as the digestion enzyme. Sequest was searched with a fragment ion mass tolerance of 
1 Da and a parent ion tolerance of 10 PPM. Oxidation of methionine, iodoacetamide 
derivative of cysteine and phosphorylation of serine, threonine and tyrosine were specified 
in Sequest as variable modifications. The Sequest result files were loaded in Scaffold (version 
Scaffold_2.02.01, Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR) to validate MS/MS based peptide 
and protein identifications. Peptide identifications were accepted if they could be established 
at greater than 80% probability as specified by the Peptide Prophet algorithm51. Protein 
identifications were accepted if they could be established at greater than 99% probability and 
contained at least 2 identified peptides. Protein probabilities were assigned by the Protein 
Prophet algorithm52. Proteins that contained similar peptides and could not be differentiated 
based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped to satisfy the principles of parsimony. 
 
5.5.5. GST pull-down  
The ‘C2-end’ and ‘RID’ fragments of RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L, described in the preceding 
paragraph ‘DNA Constructs’, were cloned into pDEST15 (Gateway cloning system, 
Invitrogen). For the creation of GST-fusion proteins, BL21-DE3 cells were transformed with 
pDEST15 constructs. Cells were induced overnight with 0.5 mM IPTG at 30°C and 
subsequently lysed in STE buffer (10mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 1 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCl) 
supplemented with 10 mg/ml lysozyme, 0.5% sarkosyl, 1% Triton X-100, and complete 
protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics). Lysates were incubated with glutathione–
sepharose 4B beads (Amersham Biosciences, Freiburg, Germany). After incubation, beads 
were washed with STE and TBSTD (TBS with 1% Triton X-100 and 2 mM DTT). The 
amount of GST-fusion proteins bound to the beads was verified on a NuPAGE Novex 4%-
12% Bis-Tris SDS–PAGE gel by staining with SimplyBlue SafeStain (Invitrogen). Beads with 
bound GST-fusion proteins were incubated for 2.5 hours at 4°C with lysates of COS-1 cells 
expressing 3xFLAG-tagged Nek4. After incubation, beads with bound protein complexes 
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were washed in lysis buffer. Then beads were taken up in 4x NuPAGE Sample Buffer and 
heated for 10 minutes at 70°C. Beads were precipitated by centrifugation, and supernatant 
was loaded on a NuPAGE Novex 4%-12% Bis-Tris SDS–PAGE gel. The presence of 3xFLAG-
Nek4 in complex with GST-RPGRIP1 or GST-RPGRIP1L was assessed by immunoblotting, 
followed by staining with a monoclonal mouse α-FLAG primary antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) and 
goat-α-mouse coupled to IRDye800 (Rockland Immunochemicals, Gilbertsville, PA, USA) as 
a secondary antibody. Fluorescence was analyzed on a Li-Cor Odyssey 2.1 infrared scanner. 
 For the pull-down experiment from bovine retinal extracts, retinas were dissected 
from fresh bovine eyes, obtained from the local slaughterhouse. Retinas were lysed by 
sonification for 1 minute in lysisbuffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% 
Nonidet-P40, and 1 mM sodium-orthovanadate), supplemented with complete protease 
inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics). Retinal extracts were incubated overnight at 4°C with 
the previously described RPGRIP1- and RPGRIP1L-GST-fusion proteins, which were 
immobilized on glutathione-sepharose 4B beads (Amersham Biosciences). After overnight 
incubation, samples were washed three times with lysis buffer. The beads with associated 
protein complexes were processed as previously mentioned. Immunoblotting with α-Nek4 
antibody (1:150, Abnova) was performed to assess interaction of endogenous Nek4 with 
RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L. 
 
5.5.6. Co-immunoprecipitation 
3xHA-Nek4 was expressed in combination with either 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1C2-end or 3xFLAG-
RPGRIP1LC2-end in HEK293T cells. As a control for specificity, 3xHA-Nek8 was co-expressed 
with 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1C2-end and 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1LC2-end. After 24 hours of expression, cells 
were lysed on ice in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris–HCL [pH 7.5], 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-
100) supplemented with complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics). Lysates 
were incubated with α-FLAG M2-agarose from mouse (Sigma-Aldrich) for 5 hours at 4°C. 
After incubation, beads with bound protein complexes were washed in lysis buffer. Then 
beads were taken up in 4x NuPAGE Sample Buffer and heated for 10 minutes at 70°C. Beads 
were precipitated by centrifugation, and supernatant was run on a NuPAGE Novex 4%-12% 
Bis-Tris SDS–PAGE gel. The interaction of 3xHA-Nek4 with 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1C2-end or 
3xFLAG-RPGRIP1LC2-end was assessed by immunoblotting, followed by staining with 
monoclonal mouse α-HA or α-FLAG (Sigma-Aldrich) as a primary antibody and goat-α 
mouse RDye800 (Rockland Immunochemicals) as a secondary antibody. Fluorescence was 
analyzed on a Li-Cor Odyssey 2.1 infrared scanner. 
 
5.5.7. Immunocytochemistry   
hTERT-RPE1 cells (kindly provided by Prof. Uwe Wolfrum, Johannes-Gutenberg Universität, 
Mainz, Germany) were cultured as previously described53, seeded on coverslips and serum 
starved (0,2% FCS) for 24 hours prior to fixation. Ciliated cells were fixed in icecold 
methanol for 10 minutes, treated with 1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 minutes, and blocked in 
2% BSA in PBS for 20 minutes. Fixed cells were stained for 1 hour with rabbit α-Nek4 
(1:100, Abnova), monoclonal mouse α-polyglutamylated tubulin (GT335, 1:1500), rabbit α-γ-
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tubulin (1:500, Sigma-Aldrich), rabbit α-RPGRIP1 (1:500) or with affinity purified guinea-pig 
α-RPGRIP1L (1:1500). Coverslips were then washed in PBS and stained for 45 minutes with 
Alexa Fluor 405-, 488- or 568-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:500, Molecular Probes, 
Leiden, The Netherlands). Coverslips were washed again with PBS and briefly with mQ 
water before being mounted in Vectashield with or without DAPI (Vector Laboratories, 
Burlingame, CA, USA). For stainings in which three primary antibodies were combined, 
Vectashield without DAPI was used. For siRNA-experiments, immunofluorescence was 
assessed with a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Samples 
for immunocytochemistry were analyzed on a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 fluorescence 
microscope (Zeiss), equipped with a 63x objective lens. Optical sections were generated 
through structured illumination by inserting an ApoTome slider into the illumination path. 
Images were processed using Axiovision 4.3 (Zeiss), Adobe CS4 Photoshop (Adobe Systems, 
San Jose, CA, USA) and ImageJ software. 
 
5.5.8. Immunohistochemistry of rat retinal, renal and brain cryosections 
Unfixed eyes, kidneys and brains of 1-month-old Wistar rats were harvested and frozen in 
melting isopentane. Seven micrometer cryosections were cut and treated with 0.01% Tween 
in PBS and subsequently blocked in blocking buffer (0.1% ovalbumin and 0.5% fish gelatin in 
PBS). After the blocking step, the cryosections were incubated overnight with combinations 
of primary antibodies diluted in blocking buffer. Concentrations of primary antibodies were 
as described in the paragraph ‘Immunocytochemistry’, human-α-rootletin was used in a 
1:1500 dilution. Alexa Fluor 488- and 568-conjugated secondary antibodies were also diluted 
in blocking buffer and incubated in a dark environment for 1 hour. Staining of cell nuclei was 
performed with DAPI (1:8000). Prolong Gold Anti-fade (Molecular Probes) was used for 
embedding the sections. Pictures were made with a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 fluorescence 
microscope (Zeiss), equipped with a 63x objective lens and an ApoTome slider. Images were 
processed using Axiovision 4.3 (Zeiss) and Adobe CS4 Photoshop (Adobe Systems). 
Procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible 
committee on animal experimentation.  
 
5.5.9. Yeast two-hybrid assay 
The GAL4-based yeast two-hybrid system (HybriZAP, Stratagene, La Jolla, USA) was used 
for the identification of protein interaction partners of Nek4. Constructs encoding full-length 
or fragments of Nek4 (see paragraph ‘DNA constructs’) fused to a DNA-binding domain 
(GAL4-BD) were used as baits to screen a human oligo-dT primed retinal cDNA library. The 
yeast strain PJ69-4A, which carried the HIS3 (histidine), ADE2 (adenine), MEL1 (α-
galactosidase) and LacZ (β-galactosidase) reporter genes, was used as a host. Interactions 
were analyzed by assessment of reporter gene activation based on growth on selective 
media (HIS3 and ADE2 reporter genes), α-galactosidase colorimetric plate assays (MEL1 
reporter gene) and β-galactosidase colorimetric filter lift assays (LacZ reporter gene).  
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5.5.10. siRNA experiments 
hTERT-RPE1 cells were seeded on coverslips and transfected with three pooled Silencer 
Select siRNAs (Invitrogen; 15 nM final siRNA concentration) using Hiperfect (Qiagen), 
according to manufacturer's instructions. Non-targeting siRNA (SiSel_NC1, S813, Invitrogen; 
15 nM final siRNA concentration) was included as a negative control. The targeting sequence 
for each siRNA is listed in Supplemental table 3. 24 hours post transfection, primary cilium 
formation was induced by serum starvation (0.2% FCS) for 48 hours. Subsequently, cells 
were harvested for either knockdown analysis or immunocytochemistry. siRNA-treated cells 
were stained with GT335, which marks the basal body and the ciliary axoneme, and with α-
γ-tubulin, which only marks the basal body. In two independent experiments, 100 cells were 
scored for the presence of cilia using ImageJ software, which assigned cilia if the GT335 
signal exceeded the γ-tubulin signal.  
 
5.5.11. Quantitative PCR 
Total RNA from HEK293T and siRNA-treated hTERT-RPE1 cells was isolated using Trizol 
(Invitrogen), according to manufacturer’s instructions. 1 µg of total RNA was transcribed 
into cDNA using the iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Veenendaal, The 
Netherlands), according to the manufacturer's protocol. SYBR Green-based real-time 
quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis was performed on a 7900 Fast Real-Time PCR System 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA) with Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied 
Biosystems) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Primers were developed by the 
Primer3 program54 and validated as described before27. PCR products encompassed at least 
one exon-exon junction. GUSB was used as reference gene. qPCR quantifications were 
performed in duplicate on the equivalent of 400 pg/ml input of total RNA in the first-strand 
synthesis and included a reverse-transcriptase control. Values for experimental threshold 
cycles (Ct) were within the validated linear range of the primers. Melt curves showed 
presence of a single PCR product per reaction. All water controls were negative. Difference 
in NEK4 expression between two tissues was calculated by the comparative Ct or 2∆∆Ct 
method55, 56. The adult human cDNA panel was kindly provided by Dr. Arjan de Brouwer 
(Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre, Nijmegen, The Netherlands). 
 
5.5.12. FACS analysis 
Flow cytometric analysis was performed on a Becton Dickinson FACScan cytometer (BD 
Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Unsynchronized siRNA-treated cells were harvested 
and fixed in 70% ethanol. Prior to cytometric analysis, cells were stained with propidium 
iodide (PI) to label DNA-content. The PI signal was measured in the FL-3 channel. From the 
cell-cycle profiles, the percentages of cells with 2N (G1/S phase) or 4N (G2/M phase) DNA 
content were estimated.  
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5.7. Supplemental data 
 
Supplemental table 1. RPGRIP1- and RPGRIP1L-associated protein complexes identified with 
TAP. The table lists all unique proteins that were identified in two replicate TAP-experiments with NTAP-
RPGRIP1C2-end, CTAP-RPGRIP1C2-end or NTAP-RPGRIP1LC2-end as bait. For NTAP- and CTAP-RPGRIP1C2-end, 
results are merged. For all proteins, UniProt ID, Entrez gene ID, Entrez gene full name, ciliary protein database 
studycount ((20), version 3, type: reciprocal, cut-off e-value: 1E-10, study selection: all, studycount represents 
number of studies in which a protein was associated with ciliary function or localization), number of unique 
peptides and percentage of sequence coverage identified in the MS analysis, are shown. (Supplemental table 1 is 
available online as a separate excel file and on the CD-ROM provided) 
 
Supplemental table 2. qPCR primer sequences. 
 
Gene 
Gene-
ID 
Forward (5'>3') primer Reverse (3'>5') primer 
GUSB 2990 AGAGTGGTGCTGAGGATTGG CCCTCATGCTCTAGCGTGTC 
NEK4 6787 CTGAGCACAGAGGGGAAAAG ATCCACTTTCCCAACAATGG 
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Supplemental table 3. SiRNA sequences. 
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SiSel_ 
NC1 NA NA s813 
UAACGACGCGACGA
CGUAAtt 
UUACGUCGUCGCGUCG
UUAtt NA 
PLK1 
NM_005
030 5347 s448 
CCAUUAACGAGCUG
CUUAAtt 
UUAAGCAGCUCGUUAA
UGGtt Yes 
PLK1 
NM_005
030 5347 s449 
CAACCAAAGUCGAA
UAUGAtt 
UCAUAUUCGACUUUGG
UUGcc Yes 
PLK1 
NM_005
030 5347 s450 
GCAAUUACAUGAGC
GAGCAtt 
UGCUCGCUCAUGUAAU
UGCgg Yes 
NEK4 
NM_003
157 6787 s13564 
GCGUAAAUAUUGAC
AUCUUtt 
AAGAUGUCAAUAUUUA
CGCta Yes 
NEK4 
NM_003
157 6787 s13565 
GAAUCCACCCAGAU
UUACAtt 
UGUAAAUCUGGGUGGA
UUCtg Yes 
NEK4 
NM_003
157 6787 s13566 
CCAACAUUGUCACC
UACAAtt 
UUGUAGGUGACAAUGU
UGGga No 
 
 
 
 
 
Supplemental figure 1. Subcellular 
localization of NTAP-RPGRIP1C2-end 
and NTAP-RPGRIP1LC2-end in 
HEK293T cells. (A) NTAP-RPGRIP1C2-
end (stained with α-FLAG, red, upper 
panel) concentrates at the basal body, as 
seen from an overlay (lower panel) with 
γ-tubulin (green, middle panel). (B) Co-
staining of NTAP-RPGRIP1LC2-end 
(stained with α-FLAG, red, upper panel) 
with γ-tubulin (green, middle panel) 
shows that NTAP-RPGRIP1LC2-end 
localizes in the transition zone, distal to 
the basal body. An overlay is shown in 
the lower panel. Nuclei are stained with 
DAPI, arrows point to regions enlarged 
in insets. (Scale bars: 10 µm)       
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Supplemental figure 2. Co-immuno-
precipitation with full-length RPGRIP1. 
3xHA-Nek4 co-precipitated with 3xFLAG-
RPGRIP1, whereas 3xHA-Nek8 did not (5% of 
protein input shown in panel 1 and 2, FLAG-
immunoprecipitates in panel 3 and co-precipitation 
in  panel 4). Specificity was further confirmed by 
including the unrelated 3xFLAG-p63 protein in the 
assay, which failed to co-precipitate with Nek4. 
Panels 5-8 show similar results for anti-HA 
immunoprecipitation. 
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Supplemental figure 3. Dedicated yeast two-hybrid assay. Expression constructs encoding amino acids 
560-841 of  Nek4 as GAL4-BD fusion protein were co-transformed with pAD-RPGRIP1C2-end or with pAD-
RPGRIP1LC2-end constructs in PJ69-4α. As a negative control, the empty pAD vector was co-transformed with 
pBD-Nek4560-841. For the positive control experiment, WT pAD and pBD plasmids from the Y2H Hybrizap 
system were co-transformed (+ pAD and + pBD). Omission of Leucine and Tryptophan from yeast media 
selected for co-transformants, and additional omission of Histidine and Adenine (-LWHA) selected for positive 
protein interactions based on the expression of HIS3 and ADE2 reporter genes. Colonies growing under this 
selection were transferred to a filter and tested for β-galactosidase activity; blue staining indicates LacZ 
reporter gene activation. The interaction of Nek4 with RPGRIP1 and with RPGRIP1L was detected by growth 
on –LWHA media and a positive LacZ assay.  
 
 
 
 
 
Supplemental figure 4. 
Subcellular localization of 
recombinant Nek4 in hTERT-
RPE1 cells. Localization of mRFP- 
and eCFP-Nek4 in hTERT-RPE1 
cells. Over-expressed mRFP-Nek4 
(red, upper left panel) localized 
diffusely through the cytoplasm 
and concentrated at the basal-body 
region, which was counterstained 
with GT335 (green, middle left 
panel). The lower left panel shows 
an overlay, the arrow points to the 
region enlarged in the insets. Also 
for eCFP-Nek4 (green, upper right 
panel), cytoplasmic localization 
with basal-body concentration was 
observed. Again GT335 was used 
as a marker (red, middle right 
panel). The lower right panel 
shows an overlay and the arrow 
points to the region enlarged in 
the insets. Nuclei are stained with 
DAPI (blue). (Scale bars: 10 µm)       
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Supplemental figure 5. In vitro kinase assay. A Nek4 kinase assay was performed as described by Wansink et 
al.1, with the following adjustments: instead of peptide substrates, GST-fusion proteins of RPGRIP1C2-end and 
RPGRIP1LC2-end were used that were purified via glutathione-sepharose 4B beads (Amersham Biosciences) and 
subsequently eluted with glutathione. As a positive control, dephosphorylated β-casein (Sigma-Aldrich) was 
used. The 3xFLAG-fused Nek4 kinase was over-expressed in COS-1 cells and purified from cell lysates with α-
FLAG beads (Sigma-Aldrich). After 1 hour co-incubation of substrate, kinase and [γ-32P]ATP at 30 °C, 
reactions were quenched with 0.5M EDTA, and samples were run on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel. The gel was 
blotted for 1 hour at 100V and blots were exposed to film ON and subjected to phosphoimager analysis, which 
showed phosphorylation of β-casein (band at ~35 kDa) by Nek4, but was negative for phosphorylation of 
RPGRIP1C2-end and RPGRIP1LC2-end.  
 
1. Wansink, D.G., van Herpen, R.E., Coerwinkel-Driessen, M.M., Groenen, P.J., Hemmings, B.A., Wieringa, B. Alternative 
splicing controls myotonic dystrophy protein kinase structure, enzymatic activity, and subcellular localization. Mol Cell Biol 
2003; 23:5489-5501. 
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Supplemental figure 6. RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L mobility shift assay. 3xFLAG-tagged ‘C2-end’ and 
‘RID’ fragments of RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L were co-expressed in HEK293T cells with wild-type 3xHA-Nek4 
or with kinase-dead 3xHA-Nek4K35R. The upper panel shows an α-FLAG immunoblot of lysates from the 
transfected cells, on which no phosphorylation-induced RPGRIP1/RPGRIP1L band shift can be observed. The 
bottom panel shows an α-HA immunoblot, confirming 3xHA-Nek4 expression in the lysates.     
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Supplemental figure 7. NEK4 mutation analysis and functional analysis of the L256P variant. In a 
cohort of approximately 500 non-syndromic retinal dystrophy patients, homozygosity mapping was performed 
(S. Roosing (unpublished data), Genome-Wide Human SNP array 5.0 or GeneChip Mapping 250K NspI array 
(Affymetrix)). Based on the homozygosity data, we preselected patients for mutational analysis in case that 
NEK4 was present in a large stretch of homozygous DNA (cut off : 200 consecutive homozygous SNPs, see ref. 
2 below and references therein for a description of this methodology). Taking this criterion into account, we 
have selected 10 patients (2 retinitis pigmentosa, 1 Leber congenital amaurosis, 2 cone-rod dystrophy, 4 cone 
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dystrophy and 1 achromatopsia) for NEK4 mutational analysis by direct sequencing and found one homozygous 
missense change in a Pakistani cone-rod dystrophy patient. 
  (A) Partial sequence of the NEK4 gene showing the wild-type sequence and the missense change 
(c.767T>C, p.L256P) in the cone-rod dystrophy (CRD) patient. This variant was not detected in 77 Pakistani 
controls. (B) Localization of eCFP-Nek4L256P in hTERT-RPE1 cells. Similar to the localization of wild-type eCFP-
Nek4 (Supplemental figure 4), eCFP-Nek4L256P (green, left panel) localized diffusely through the cytoplasm and 
concentrated at the basal-body region, which was counterstained with GT335 (red, middle panel). The right 
panel shows an overlay, the arrow points to the region enlarged in the insets. Nuclei are stained with DAPI 
(blue). (Scale bars: 10 µm) (C) 3xHA-Nek4L256P co-precipitated with 3xFLAG-RPGRIP1C2-end and 3xFLAG-
RPGRIP1LC2-end, similar to co-precipitation of wild-type 3xHA-Nek4. 3xHA-Nek8 did not co-precipitate (5% of 
protein input shown in panel 1 and 2, FLAG-immunoprecipitates in panel 3 and co-precipitation in panel 4).  
 
2. Collin, R.W., van den Born, L.I., Klevering, B.J. et al. High-resolution homozygosity mapping is a powerful tool to detect 
novel mutations causative of autosomal recessive RP in the Dutch population. IOVS 2011; 52:2227-2239. 
 
 
 
 
Supplemental figure 8. Reactivity and specificity of the commercial α-Nek4 antibody. (A) The 
commercial α-Nek4 antibody was tested for reactivity against exogenously expressed 3xHA-Nek4 and 3xHA-
Nek8 on western blot. Upper panel shows staining with α-FLAG and α-HA, lower panel shows staining with α-
Nek4 (1:150). (B) Rat retinal sections were stained with α-Nek4, which was preadsorbed with GST-Nek4560-841 
in a 1:50 ratio (50x block, left panel). Middle panel shows counterstaining with GT335 (green) and right panel 
shows overlay. 
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6.1. Abstract 
The function of the Leber congenital amaurosis-associated protein lebercilin 
depends on the intraflagellar transport (IFT) machinery, to which it intimately 
connects. Loss of this connection due to gene mutations initiates the pathogenic 
processes leading to congenital blindness in Leber congenital amaurosis type 5 
(LCA5). Simultaneously, the lebercilin interactome is enriched for proteins 
containing Lissencephaly type-1-like homology (LisH) and C-terminal to LisH 
(CTLH) motifs. In lebercilin mutants, the connection to these LisH/CTLH 
proteins is also disrupted, indicating a functional relationship. In this study, we 
show that almost all LisH/CTLH proteins can be placed in a single, distinct 
protein module that is present at the cilium and links to other ciliary 
components, such as IFT proteins and dyneins. LisH/CTLH-containing proteins 
were previously implicated in microtubule dynamics, vesicular transport and 
cellular and chromosomal organization. We propose that the LisH/CTLH 
module collaborates with the IFT machinery to transport proteins to and from 
the cilium, rendering the genes encoding most of the LisH/CTLH proteins 
excellent functional candidate genes for ciliopathies. 
 
6.2. Introduction 
Mutations in LCA5, encoding the lebercilin protein, are causative of Leber congenital 
amaurosis (LCA), a severe hereditary retinal dystrophy1. To date, at least 15 genes have 
been associated with recessive LCA. The gene products of five of these, CEP290, RPGRIP1, 
IQCB1, TULP1, and LCA5, localize to the connecting cilia of photoreceptor cells in the retina2. 
The outer segments of photoreceptor cells share their fundamental structure with primary 
cilia: similar to a primary cilium, the photoreceptor cilium features a basal body from which 
an ‘9+0’ axoneme is nucleated, a transition zone where microtubule triplets convert into 
doublets and a ciliary rootlet to confer structural stability. The connecting cilium, which 
forms a biological bridge between photoreceptor inner and outer segment, parallels the 
transition zone of a conventional cilium. As for primary cilia, also photoreceptor outer 
segments depend on a process known as intraflagellar transport (IFT) to provide 
components for their structural assembly, maintenance and function3, 4. Recently, a link 
between lebercilin and the IFT network was uncovered using a quantitative affinity 
proteomics approach5. Lebercilin was found to physically interact with a complete IFT 
complex B particle, IFT complex B-associated proteins and one IFT complex A component. 
Upon introduction of two distinct human LCA5 mutations, resulting in the protein changes 
p.P493TfsX1 and p.Q279X, the connection to the IFT network was lost. These observations, 
combined with the identification of photoreceptor transport defects in an Lca5-/- mouse 
model, lead to the hypothesis that disrupted IFT of lebercilin and its associated proteins 
between the photoreceptor inner and outer segments underlies LCA5-related photoreceptor 
dysfunction.   
  Besides the apparent detachment from the IFT complex, both lebercilin mutant 
proteins also lost their interaction with six other proteins: WDR26, KIAA0564, PGAM5, 
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YPEL5, C20orf11 and RANBP95. Further analysis of structural domains within these proteins 
revealed that three of these, WDR26, C20orf11 and RANBP9, harbor Lissencephaly type-1-
like homology (LisH) and C-terminal to LisH (CTLH) motifs, which are implicated in the 
regulation of protein-protein interactions6, 7. Upon inspection of the human proteome using 
SMART8, only ten proteins were identified that feature such a combination of LisH/CTLH 
domains, indicating that the lebercilin interactome is specifically enriched for this type of 
proteins7, 9, 10. LisH/CTLH-domain containing proteins were previously linked to functions in 
microtubule dynamics, vesicular transport and cellular and chromosomal organization7, 9-13. 
The apparent enrichment of LisH/CTLH proteins in the lebercilin interactome, which is lost 
in the LCA-associated mutant interactomes, indicates that a LisH/CTLH protein module 
could cooperate with the IFT network in lebercilin function, contributing to the molecular 
disease etiology in LCA.      
  In the present study, we scrutinized the properties of the LisH/CTLH protein module 
using a combination of affinity proteomics and yeast two-hybrid assays. We were able to 
position nearly all known LisH/CTLH proteins present in the human proteome in a multi-
protein network. We also uncovered links of the LisH/CTLH module to ciliopathy-related 
proteins, thereby integrating this module in the ciliopathy protein network. Our localization 
studies in ciliated cells and tissues confirmed that we have uncovered a new protein module 
that acts at cilium-specific sites.  
 
6.3. Results 
 
6.3.1. LisH/CTLH domain-containing proteins constitute a defined protein module  
LisH/CTLH domain-containing proteins were previously shown to be significantly over-
represented in the lebercilin protein network, as three out of a total of ten of these proteins 
present in the human proteome, C20orf11, RANBP9 and WDR26, could be recovered in a 
complex with lebercilin in tandem affinity purification assays5. Interestingly, these LisH/CTLH 
proteins were lost from the interactomes of two LCA-associated lebercilin mutants5. To 
further investigate this specific class of proteins, we subjected eight out of ten LisH/CTLH 
proteins to interactome analysis via tandem affinity purification (TAP) approaches. Although 
in previous studies, some members of the LisH/CTLH protein class could be interlinked9, 10, 
our proteomic strategy now allowed us to reconstitute an interaction network connecting 
nearly all LisH/CTLH proteins (Table 1, a total overview of all interactors identified in the 
TAP assays is listed in Supplemental table 1). C20orf11, RANBP9, WDR26 and MAEA 
constitute the core of the LisH/CTLH protein network, as they were identified in the 
interactomes of all eight LisH/CTLH bait proteins analyzed. Regarding the connectivity within 
the module of the remaining LisH/CTLH proteins, RANBP10 was second in line, followed by 
RMND5A and muskelin, and finally by RMND5B, which complexed only with two out of 
eight LisH/CTLH TAP-baits (Table 1). The LisH/CTLH proteins WDR47 and SMU1 were 
never recovered in our TAP assays. When taking reciprocal interactions into account, only 
RMND5A and RMND5B could not be interlinked.  
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Table 1. Interactions of LisH/CTLH (associated) proteins identified via tandem affinity 
purification (TAP) methods. Dark green squares represent interactors identified in the TAP-assay of the 
specific LisH/CTLH (associated) protein mentioned in the ‘TAP-Baits’ column on the left. Dark purple squares 
represent interactions that could be indirectly established in the reciprocal experiment. Red squares represent 
interactions that could not be identified. The light green square indicates that the MKLN1-C20orf11 interaction 
was only found in a SILAC assay, the light purple square represents the reciprocal interaction which was 
indirectly found through the SILAC experiment.  
  
Our proteomic studies also revealed that YPEL5, a lebercilin-interacting protein that loses 
association with mutant lebercilin5 but lacks LisH/CTLH domains, shows a high connectivity 
with the LisH/CTLH protein module through interaction with MAEA, WDR26, RANBP9, 
RANBP10, RMND5A and RMND5B (Table 1). YPEL5 was previously identified as a direct 
binding partner of RANBP9 and RANBP10 through yeast two-hybrid studies14. Additionally, 
we discovered PGAM5, another protein that associates with lebercilin and is lost in the 
LCA5-mutant complex but lacks LisH/CTLH domains, in the protein networks surrounding 
MAEA, RMND5A and YPEL5. PGAM5 has not been associated with LisH/CTLH proteins 
before, but was proposed to function in mitochondrial morphology15. We also tested the 
connection of the armadillo-repeat protein ARMC8, a previously described interactor of 
RANBP9, to the LisH/CTLH protein module10. Also ARMC8 was tightly embedded in the 
protein network, as it connected to all LisH/CTLH proteins, with the exception of WDR47 
and SMU1 (Table 1).   
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Table 2. Interactions of LisH/CTLH (associated) proteins identified via yeast two-hybrid (Y2H). 
Dark green squares represent interactors identified in Y2H-screens of a human retinal cDNA library using the 
LisH/CTLH (associated) protein mentioned in the ‘Y2H-Baits’ column on the left as bait. Dark purple squares 
represent interactions that could be indirectly established in the reciprocal experiment. Yellow squares 
represent interactions that were identified in previously published Y2H-screens9, 14. The light purple square 
represents the reciprocal interaction which was indirectly found through the Y2H screen of Umeda et al.9. 
White squares indicate that the interaction was not discovered in the Y2H set-up used. 
 
Further assessment of the LisH/CTLH protein network by yeast two-hybrid assays (Table 2) 
provided insights in its molecular organization, allowing us to identify the direct interactions 
within the LisH/CTLH protein module. We assessed direct binding partners of C20orf11, 
MAEA, RMND5A, RMND5B, RANBP10 and YPEL5 through yeast two-hybrid screening of a 
human retinal cDNA library. Figure 1 shows a graphical representation of the LisH/CTLH 
protein network based on our affinity purification and yeast two-hybrid data. 
  Taken together, our data indicate that LisH/CTLH-domain containing proteins are 
interconnected in a multi-protein network or module, which associates with lebercilin via its 
core members C20orf11, RANBP9 and WDR26. 
 
6.3.2. The LisH/CTLH module links to other modules within the ciliary network 
Apart from the previously established connection to lebercilin, our TAP-studies uncovered 
additional associations of LisH/CTLH proteins with ciliary proteins (Supplemental table 1, 
Figure 1). The LisH/CTLH module connects to the IFT network through interaction of 
muskelin with IFT172, YPEL5 with IFT80, and ARMC8 with IFT140, TTC21B/IFT122, and 
WDR35/IFT121. Interestingly, the core LisH/CTLH component MAEA associates with 
several ciliary proteins, including CEP290, Rab8A, and cytoplasmic and axonemal dynein  
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Figure 1. The LisH/CTLH protein module. The middle circle surrounds the core LisH/CTLH complex, fat 
black lines indicate direct interactions discovered in yeast two-hybrid assays performed in this and other 
studies9, 14. Proteins that associate with the LisH/CTLH module, identified in tandem affinity purification studies, 
are connected to the core via thin black lines. Circles represent LisH/CTLH-domain containing proteins, 
squares represent LisH/CTLH-associated proteins and pentagons represent ciliary proteins. Dashed lines 
indicate that the particular protein is part of the lebercilin interactome and lost upon the introduction of 
human LCA5-mutations. 
 
chains (DYNC1H1 and DNAH1, respectively). Another core LisH/CTLH module member, 
C20orf11, interacts with the structural ciliary component rootletin (also known as 
CROCC). RMND5A also interacts with rootletin and with an axonemal dynein chain 
(DNAH14). The axonemal dynein chain DNAH1 is part of the RANBP10-associated 
complex, which also includes the kinesin family member KIF3C. Finally, the yeast two-hybrid 
screen using muskelin as bait revealed direct binding to the nephronophthisis-associated 
SDCCAG8 protein. These data connect the LisH/CTLH protein module to other ciliary 
modules, some of which are associated with ciliopathies, suggesting that it is an important 
node in the ciliary protein network16. 
 
6.3.3. The LisH/CTLH module is present at the cilium 
To provide further evidence that the identified LisH/CTLH protein complex is a functional 
module in the ciliary protein network, we assessed the localization of TAP-tagged 
LisH/CTLH-domain containing proteins in ciliated hTERT-RPE1 cells. TAP-fusion proteins of  
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Figure 2. Localization of NTAP-fused LisH/CTLH (associated) proteins in ciliated hTERT-RPE1 
cells. NTAP-muskelin (A, green), NTAP-WDR26 (B, green) and NTAP-RMND5B (C, green) concentrate at 
the ciliary basal body (labeled with GT335, red). Arrows point to regions enlarged in insets. NTAP-RANBP10 
(D, green), NTAP-MAEA (E, green), NTAP-RMND5A (F, green), NTAP-C20orf11 (G, green) and NTAP-
ARMC8 (H, green) do not concentrate at the ciliary base but localize diffusely throughout the cytoplasm. In all 
images, cilia/basal bodies are stained with GT335 (red) and nuclei are visualized with DAPI (blue). 
 
WDR26, RMND5B and muskelin clearly showed concentration at the basal body and/or 
ciliary axoneme (Figure 2A-C). For the other LisH/CTLH (associated) proteins tested, a 
diffuse localization throughout the cytoplasm could be observed, but cilium association was 
not apparent (Figure 2D-H). Interestingly, NTAP-muskelin appeared to associate with 
microtubules in a similar manner as was previously observed for over-expressed lebercilin 
(Figure 2A). To further investigate this localization pattern of muskelin, we generated 
constructs encoding an mRFP-muskelin fusion protein. Upon over-expression in hTERT-
RPE1 cells, mRFP-muskelin also showed localization reminiscent of microtubules (Figure 3A). 
Co-localization of mRFP-tagged muskelin and eYFP-tagged lebercilin further confirmed that 
both these proteins show similar microtubule-association, especially in microtubules 
surrounding the nucleus (Figure 3B).  
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Figure 3. Localization of mRFP-muskelin in hTERT-RPE1 cells. (A) mRFP-muskelin (red) associates 
with microtubule-like fibers. The centrosome is stained with GT335 (green). (B) mRFP-muskelin (red) and 
eYFP-lebercilin (green) show co-localization at the microtubules, primarily in the network surrounding the 
nucleus. Arrow points to region enlarged in insets. Nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue).  
 
To investigate the localization of LisH/CTLH proteins in ciliated tissues, we used two 
antibodies against either muskelin or C20orf11 to stain the cognate proteins in sections of 
rat kidney, brain and retina. In kidney tubules, muskelin co-localized with the basal-
body/cilium marker GT335 at the ciliary base (Figure 4B). C20orf11 localized in a more 
diffuse manner in these ciliated renal cells (Figure 4A). On retinal sections, both muskelin 
and C20orf11 concentrated in patches along the connecting cilium (Figure 5). In the  
ventricles of the brain, C20orf11 was clearly present at the basal bodies of ependymal cilia 
(Figure 6A). Muskelin also appeared to localize to these structures, although this staining 
pattern was less intense as that observed for C20orf11 (Figure 6B). These localization data 
further emphasize the LisH/CTLH protein module as a significant new node in the ciliary 
protein network. 
 
6.4. Discussion 
The disease mechanism underlying LCA involves disrupted transport of proteins across the 
connecting cilium of photoreceptor cells, as LCA5-associated mutations were found to 
abolish the physical link between lebercilin and the IFT machinery5. Additionally, these 
mutations also induced loss of binding with three LisH/CTLH-domain containing proteins, 
C20orf11, RANBP9 and WDR26, and with PGAM5, YPEL5 and KIAA0564. The association 
of lebercilin with three LisH/CTLH proteins is highly remarkable, as this class of proteins 
comprises a total of only ten proteins in the human proteome. Using a combination of 
affinity purification and yeast two-hybrid proteomic approaches, we were able to position 
nearly all LisH/CTLH proteins and their associated proteins ARMC8, YPEL5 and PGAM5 in a 
single protein module. This module is present at the cilium and may fulfill crucial roles in this 
organelle, which are likely disrupted in patients with mutations in LCA5. 
  LisH/CTLH proteins have been implicated in microtubule dynamics, neuronal 
receptor trafficking, cell migration, nucleokinesis and chromosome segregation7, 9-13. The LisH 
motif is likely to possess a conserved protein-binding function and it has been proposed that  
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Figure 4. Localization of C20orf11 and muskelin in rat kidney. (A) C20orf11 (green) localizes in the 
cytoplasm of renal tubular cells and shows limited concentration at the ciliary base (stained with GT335, red). 
(B) Muskelin (green) concentrates at the base of the cilium (stained with GT335, red) in kidney tubule cells. 
Arrows point to regions enlarged in insets, nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue).  
 
LisH motifs contribute to the regulation of microtubule dynamics, either by mediating 
dimerization, or by binding cytoplasmic dynein heavy chain or microtubules directly6, 7. Some 
LisH/CTLH proteins have been characterized extensively, while the function of others 
remains elusive, as is the case for the core members of the LisH/CTLH module identified in 
this study, C20orf11, RANBP9, WDR26 and MAEA. Yeast two-hybrid studies indentified 
C20orf11 as an interactor of RANBP99 and it was subsequently also found to be part of a 
complex containing the LisH/CTLH proteins RANBP9, RMND5A, MAEA and muskelin10. 
MAEA was initially linked to several erythropoesis-related functions such as erythroblast–
macrophage cell attachment, terminal maturation and enucleation of erythroid cells17, while 
later studies implicated the protein in dynamic nuclear rearrangements12. Regarding the 
function of WDR26, a role in MAPK-signaling has been proposed, and the WDR26 protein 
was found to localize to the cytoplasm and the nucleus18. RANBP9 was identified as a binding 
partner of the small GTPase Ran19, which is involved in the nuclear protein import cycle20. 
Proteins containing a nuclear localization signal (NLS) form complexes with importins, which 
are then shuttled into the nucleus across the nuclear pore complex (NPC). Subsequently, a 
RanGTP/RanGDP gradient ensures release of imported proteins in the nucleus. Interestingly, 
a similar mechanism of protein import was described for ciliary entry of the kinesin-2 motor 
Kif1721, implicating that nuclear and ciliary import are related processes. From the nuclear 
association of MAEA and WDR26, together with a possible role for RANBP9 in nuclear 
import, which is putatively shared by its homolog RANBP10, a common denominator in 
nuclear function comes to surface for these core members of the LisH/CTLH protein 
module. As we now have established that WDR26, RMND5B, muskelin and C20orf11 also 
localize to ciliary structures, it is tempting to speculate that the LisH/CTLH complex is in 
some way involved in the selective import of proteins across the ciliary gate. Our TAP-
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studies further support this idea as Rab8a was identified as an interactor of MAEA. Rab8a is 
implicated in BBSome-mediated targeting of transmembrane proteins to the cilium by vesicle 
docking and fusion at the ciliary base22. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Localization of C20orf11 and 
muskelin in rat retina. (A) C20orf11 (green, left 
panel) localizes at the base of connecting cilia in 
photoreceptor cells (stained with GT335, red, 
middle panel). The right panel shows an overlay. 
(B) Muskelin (green, left panel) localizes at the connecting cilium base (stained with GT335, red, 
middle panel) and also shows localization along the axoneme. The left panel shows an overlay. White 
dashed squares indicate regions that are enlarged in the bottom insets, nuclei are stained with DAPI 
(blue). 
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Recent studies of the LisH/CTLH-domain containing protein muskelin have revealed that it 
connects F-actin- and microtubule-dependent internalization of GABAA receptors in 
neurons11. For the initial steps of receptor internalization, muskelin mediates myosin VI-
based transport along F-actin, while further downstream in the transport process, muskelin 
also plays a role in transport along microtubules via the dynein motor. Our TAP-studies 
revealed that muskelin links to the IFT machinery via IFT172. Also several other LisH/CTLH 
 
Figure 6. Localization of 
C20orf11 and muskelin in rat 
brain. (A) C20orf11 (green) 
concentrates at the basal bodies of 
ependymal cilia (stained with GT335, 
red) on ventricular cells of the brain. 
(B) Muskelin (green) also shows 
localization at the base of ependymal 
cilia (GT335, red). Arrows points to 
the regions enlarged in the insets. 
Nuclei are visualized with DAPI 
(blue). 
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(associated) proteins clearly connect to the IFT complex. The proposed role for muskelin in 
F-actin- and microtubule-based transport, together with the identified connection between 
the LisH/CTLH module and the IFT machinery, further corroborates the hypothesis that the 
LisH/CTLH module is involved in trafficking of proteins to, into, and from the cilium. In this 
capacity, the LisH/CTL module likely collaborates with the IFT machinery. 
  The importance of the LisH/CTLH module can be further emphasized by the high 
level of conservation of its proteins, covering the complete spectrum from lower to higher 
ciliated/flagellated organisms (Table 3). In the worm Caenorhabditis elegans, all LisH/CTLH 
proteins, with the exception of muskelin, are conserved. Interestingly, in a systematic siRNA-
screen for longevity genes in C. elegans, the worm orthologues of WDR26 and RANBP9/10 
induced an increase in life span upon knock-down23. These proteins are core members of the 
LisH/CTLH complex and were identified as part of the lebercilin interactome5. For C. elegans 
IFT mutant strains, increased longevity due to a constitutive activation of the ‘dauer’ state 
has been described before24, 25. The current theory holds that cilia located on sensory 
neurons detect environmental conditions, such as food availability or stress, and elicit a 
secondary signal controlling dauer formation, metabolism, stress resistance and lifespan by 
modulating localization and activity of the transcription factor DAF-1626, 27. The extended life 
span phenotype of C. elegans LisH/CTLH mutants could be caused by similar mechanisms as 
hypothesized for IFT mutants. Which ciliary signaling events regulate life span and how this 
phenotype could be translated to the human situation remain interesting questions to be 
answered.                  
  The fact that the LisH/CTLH protein module loses its association with lebercilin upon 
introduction of LCA-causing mutations emphasizes the crucial function of this module in the 
(connecting) cilium5. This renders LisH/CTLH proteins excellent candidates for involvement 
in ciliary diseases. Along this line of thinking, we screened a selection of five LCA- and six 
RP-patients for mutations in LisH/CTLH-protein encoding genes. These patients were 
preselected based on homozygosity mapping data and were included for mutational 
screening in case a LisH/CTLH protein encoding gene was present in a homozygous region 
larger than 3 Mb. We failed to identify any putative disease-associated sequence changes. 
This may indicate that future mutational screening efforts should be expanded to include 
patients suffering from other ciliopathies than LCA and RP. Our immunohistochemistry 
studies indicate that muskelin, apart from localizing to connecting cilia of retinal 
photoreceptor cells, also localizes to the ciliary base of kidney and brain cilia. Additionally, 
muskelin was found to interact with the Senior-Løken syndrome-associated SDCCAG8 
protein28. These data indicate that MKLN1 mutations could also be causative for ciliopathies 
featuring renal and brain defects. For C20orf11, we observed clear localization at the base of 
ependymal and connecting cilia, but not in renal cilia. As the interactome of C20orf11 
included rootletin, this may further hint to consider patients suffering from retinal/brain 
ciliopathies, such as Joubert syndrome, for LisH/CTLH mutational screening.  
  In conclusion, this study has positioned nearly all LisH/CTLH-domain containing 
proteins in a novel ciliary protein module, which may function in transport of proteins to,  
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Table 3. Conservation of LisH/CTLH-domain containing proteins in ciliated/flagellated 
organisms. Black squares indicate conservation of a LisH/CTLH protein (listed in left columns), while white 
squares indicate that a LisH/CTLH protein is not present in the proteome of a specific ciliated/flagellated 
organism (organisms listed in upper rows). 
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into, and from the cilium. The specific properties of this protein module and of a subset of 
its members render the cognate genes good candidate genes for ciliopathies that cover eye-, 
kidney- and brain-phenotypes.      
 
6.5. Materials and methods 
 
6.5.1. DNA constructs 
Most entry clones encoding full-length LisH/CTLH proteins were generated by PCR using 
cDNA IMAGE clones (Source BioScience, Berlin, Germany) as templates, see Supplemental 
table 2 for clone accession numbers. For the ARMC8 (isoform 6, Q8IUR7-6) clone, an 
ORFeome construct was used as PCR template which was kindly donated by Prof. N. 
Katsanis (Center for Human Disease Modeling, Duke University, Durham, North Carolina, 
USA). The WDR26 entry clone was generated by PCR on marathon-ready cDNA from 
human brain (Clontech, Saint-Germain-en-Laye, France). The lebercilin constructs were 
previously described by Den Hollander et al.1. Expression constructs were created from 
entry clones using Gateway technology (Invitrogen, Leek, The Netherlands) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The sequence of all entry clones was verified by nucleotide 
sequencing.  
 
6.5.2. Tandem affinity purification (TAP) and MS analysis 
Human embryonic kidney 293-T cells (HEK293T) were transfected with constructs encoding 
full-length LisH/CTLH proteins fused to an N-terminal SF-TAP-tag29 using PEI (PolySciences, 
Warrington, PA, USA) as a transfection reagent. Cells were transfected for 48 hours and 
lysed in lysis buffer containing 30 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% Nonidet-P40, 
protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) and phosphatase 
inhibitor cocktail 1 and 2 (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) for 20 minutes at 4 
°C. The Streptavidin- and FLAG-based tandem affinity purification steps were performed as 
previously described30. 5%  of the final eluate samples was separated by SDS-PAGE and 
stained with silver according to standard protocols. The rest of the sample was subjected to 
protein precipitation with chloroform and methanol. Protein precipitates were stored at -80 
°C. Further processing of protein precipitates, MS analysis and peptide identification was 
carried out as reported by Coene et al.30. For each LisH/CTLH target protein, TAP analysis 
was performed in duplo. 
 
6.5.3. Stable isotope labeling of amino acids in cell culture (SILAC) 
The interactome of muskelin was analyzed using SILAC-based quantitative affinity 
proteomics. For this experiment, HEK293T cells were grown in SILAC DMEM (PAA, 
Pasching, Austria) supplemented with 3 mM l-glutamine (PAA), 10% dialyzed fetal bovine 
serum (PAA), 0.55 mM lysine, and 0.4 mM arginine. Light SILAC medium was supplemented 
with unlabeled lysine and arginine, while for heavy SILAC medium, D4 lysine and 
13C6 arginine 
were added to the medium. To both heavy and light media, 0.5 mM proline was added to 
prevent arginine-to-proline conversion. All amino acids were purchased from Silantes 
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(Munich, Germany). PEI was used to transfect normal and labeled cells with SF-TAP-muskelin 
or with the empty SF-TAP vector. After 48 hours of transfection, cells were lysed in a 
similar fashion as for the conventional TAP analysis. For quantitative analysis, equal protein 
amounts of the heavy and light samples to be compared were incubated separately in a 1-
step purification with Streptactin-beads for 1,5-2 hours at 4ºC. Protein concentration was 
determined using a standard Bradford assay. Before the Streptactin-resin was washed and 
the protein complexes were eluted, the correct heavy and light samples were pooled onto 
one microspin column. Samples were washed, eluted and concentrated as described by Boldt 
et al.5. LC-MS/MS analysis was performed on an Ultimate3000 nano HPLC system (Dionex, 
Wien, Austria) coupled to a LTQ OrbitrapXL mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Waltham, MA, USA) by a nano spray ion source. All acquired spectra were processed and 
analyzed using MaxQuant software (version 1.0.13.13) and the human-specific IPI database 
version 3.52 (http://www.maxquant.org/) in combination with Mascot (version 2.2; Matrix 
Science, London, United Kingdom). For further details and settings of MS analysis, peptide 
identification and quantification, see Boldt et al.5. 
 
6.5.4. Yeast two-hybrid assays 
The GAL4-based yeast two-hybrid system (HybriZAP, Stratagene, La Jolla, USA) was used to 
further define direct interactions between LisH/CTLH domain containing proteins. 
Constructs encoding full-length C20orf11, MAEA, RMND5A, RMND5B and muskelin (see 
paragraph ‘DNA constructs’) fused to a DNA-binding domain (GAL4-BD) were used as baits 
to screen an oligo-dT primed human retinal cDNA library. The yeast strain PJ69-4A, which 
carried the HIS3 (histidine, H), ADE2 (adenine, A), MEL1 (α-galactosidase) and LacZ (β-
galactosidase) reporter genes, was used as a host. Interactions were analyzed by assessment 
of reporter gene activation based on growth on selective media (HIS3 and ADE2 reporter 
genes), α-galactosidase colorimetric plate assays (MEL1 reporter gene) and β-galactosidase 
colorimetric filter lift assays (LacZ reporter gene).  
 
6.5.5. Immunocytochemistry 
LisH/CTLH protein localization was evaluated in hTERT-RPE1 (retinal pigment epithelium) 
cells, which were cultured on coverslips as previously described30. DNA constructs encoding 
LisH/CTLH proteins fused N-terminally to an SF-TAP tag, an enhanced cyan fluorescent 
protein (eCFP)- or monomeric red fluorescent protein (mRFP)-tag were transfected using 
Effectene (Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. To 
assess co-localization with lebercilin, combinations of constructs encoding fluorescently 
tagged LisH/CTLH proteins with constructs encoding lebercilin were co-transfected. After 
24 hours of transfection, cells were serum-starved for 24 hours to induce cilium formation. 
Coverslips were fixed in icecold methanol for 10 min, treated with 1% Triton X-100 in PBS 
for 5 minutes and blocked in 2% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS for 20 minutes. 
Coverslips were incubated for 1 hour with α-polyglutamylated tubulin (GT335, kindly 
donated by Dr. Carsten Janke, CNRS Centre de Recherches en Biochimie 
Macromoléculaire, Montpellier, France), polyclonal rabbit-α-FLAG (Sigma-Aldrich) was 
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included as primary antibody in a 1:750 dilution. After incubation with the primary antibody, 
coverslips were washed in PBS and then incubated with the secondary antibody (goat-α-
mouse or goat-α-rabbit Alexa 568 or 488, Invitrogen, Leek, The Netherlands) for 45 minutes 
in a 1:800 dilution. The coverslips were washed again in PBS and shortly in MQ water, after 
which they were mounted in Vectashield containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, 
CA, USA). The localization of the constructs was analyzed on a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 
fluorescence microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany), equipped with a 63x objective lens. 
Optical sections were generated through structured illumination by insertion of an 
ApoTome slider into the illumination path. Images were processed with Axiovision 4.3 
(Zeiss) and Adobe CS4 Photoshop (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA). 
 
6.5.6. Immunohistochemistry 
Unfixed eyes, kidneys and brains of 1-month-old Wistar rats were harvested and frozen in 
melting isopentane. Seven micrometer cryosections were cut and treated with 0.01% Tween 
in PBS for 20 minutes and subsequently blocked in blocking buffer (0.1% ovalbumin and 0.5% 
fish gelatin in PBS). After the blocking step, the cryosections were incubated overnight with 
the primary rabbit polyclonal antibody targeting C20orf11 (Genetex, Irvine, CA, USA, 1:100) 
or muskelin (Sigma-Aldrich, 1:100) in combination with GT335 (1:1000), diluted in blocking 
buffer. Alexa Fluor 488- and 568-conjugated secondary antibodies were also diluted in 
blocking buffer and incubated for 1 hour in the dark in a 1:500 dilution. Staining of cell nuclei 
was performed with DAPI (1:8000). Prolong Gold Anti-fade (Molecular Probes, Leiden, the 
Netherlands) was used for embedding the sections. Pictures were made with a Zeiss Axio 
Imager Z1 fluorescence microscope (Zeiss), equipped with a 63x objective lens and an 
ApoTome slider. Images were processed using Axiovision 4.3 (Zeiss) and Adobe CS4 
Photoshop (Adobe Systems). Procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical 
standards of the responsible committee on animal experimentation.  
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6.7. Supplemental data 
 
Supplemental table 1. LisH/CTLH associated protein complexes identified with TAP. The table 
lists all unique proteins that were identified in two replicate TAP-experiments (except for ARMC8; single 
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experiment) with NTAP-LisH/CTLH (associated) proteins as baits (TAP-baits indicated in red). For all proteins, 
Entrez gene symbol, Entrez gene full name, percentage of sequence coverage identified in the MS analysis, ciliary 
protein database31 studycount (version 3, type: reciprocal, cutoff e-value: 1E10, study selection: all, studycount 
represents number of studies in which a protein was associated with ciliary function or localization), UniProt 
ID, and UniProt function, localization, and expression are shown (Supplemental table 1 is available as a separate 
excel file on the CD-ROM provided). 
 
Supplemental table 2. IMAGE clone accession numbers. 
 
Protein Accession number 
RMND5A  BC012165 
RMND5B BC009911 
RANBP10 BC121177 
muskelin BC067825 
C20Orf11 BC032120 
WDR26 BC052301 
MAEA BC001225 
YPEL5 BC000836 
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7.1. Abstract 
Mutations in LCA5, encoding the lebercilin protein, are causative for Leber 
congenital amaurosis, a severe hereditary retinal dystrophy. Lebercilin localizes 
to connecting cilia of photoreceptor cells and specifically interacts with the 
intraflagellar transport (IFT) machinery. Bioinformatic analysis identified 
lebercilin-like protein, previously known as C21orf13, as a lebercilin homolog in 
human. In this study, we have scrutinized the molecular properties of this 
protein. By (sub)cellular localization studies and affinity proteomics, we show 
that lebercilin-like protein localizes to the ciliary basal body and ciliary axoneme, 
and is embedded in a ciliary protein network. This protein network differs from 
the one that was previously identified for lebercilin, as lebercilin-like protein 
lacks the extensive connection to the IFT machinery. Lebercilin-like protein is 
not required for cilium assembly, but might function in microtubule-associated 
processes independent of the IFT complex. Localization and mRNA expression 
studies indicate that lebercilin-like protein is preferentially expressed in tissues 
featuring motile cilia. Bioinformatic co-expression profiling further supports this 
hypothesis, suggesting that LCA5L is a candidate gene for motile ciliopathies such 
as primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD).    
 
7.2. Introduction 
Malfunction of the photoreceptor cilium is causative for both non-syndromic and syndromic 
forms of retinal degeneration1, 2. Some proteins associated with these diseases, such as 
RPGR-interacting protein 1 (RPGRIP1) and lebercilin, are exclusively present at the 
transition zone of the photoreceptor cilium, generally known as the connecting cilium3, 4. 
Mutations in the genes that encode these proteins, RPGRIP1 and LCA5, respectively, lead to 
Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA [MIM 611408]), a severe form of congenital blindness4, 5. 
Recently, lebercilin function was connected to the intraflagellar transport (IFT) machinery, 
and disruption of lebercilin due to mutations in LCA5 also disrupt this molecular connection, 
offering an explanation for the LCA5-disease mechanism6. For RPGRIP1, a function in 
anchoring RPGR (retinitis pigmentosa GTPase regulator) at the connecting cilium has been 
proposed7. RPGRIP1 also links to the renal nephrocystin protein network through 
interaction with nephrocystin-43. The human genome harbors one RPGRIP1 homolog, based 
on 29% amino acid identity, the RPGRIP1-like protein (RPGRIP1L). Linkage studies in 
patients suffering from the severe ciliopathies Joubert syndrome (JS [MIM 213300]) or 
Meckel syndrome (MKS [MIM 611561]) revealed homozygous regions that contained the 
RPGRIP1L locus8. Because of the homology to RPGRIP1 but a more ubiquitous expression 
pattern, RPGRIP1L was considered as an excellent candidate gene for ciliopathies that affect 
multiple tissues, and mutation analysis indeed confirmed RPGRIP1L as the causative gene for 
JS and MKS8, 9.  
Bioinformatic analysis identified C21orf13 as a lebercilin homolog in human (23,8% 
amino acid identity), which was recently renamed to lebercilin-like protein4. Lebercilin and 
lebercilin-like protein likely arose from a gene duplication in terrestrial vertebrates; in lower 
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taxa as Danio rerio or Drosophila melanogaster, only one lebercilin ortholog is present4. Taking 
into account that the homologs RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L are both associated with 
ciliopathies, it is tempting to speculate that also the lebercilin homolog lebercilin-like protein 
fulfills a specific function in the cilium and may be a candidate gene for ciliopathies. This 
prompted us to further investigate the ciliary association and function of lebercilin-like 
protein by studying its cellular localization and protein interaction network. 
  In this study, we present the first evidence that lebercilin-like protein is a ciliary 
protein, based on its localization pattern, and we describe its repertoire of interacting 
proteins. While previous studies point to a specific function for lebercilin in photoreceptor 
primary cilia, we now show that its homolog lebercilin-like protein is preferentially 
expressed in motile cilia of the brain, lung and testis. These data provide an explanation of 
the eye-restricted phenotype caused by LCA5 mutations, and define LCA5L as a putative 
candidate gene for ciliopathies featuring motile cilia defects.  
 
7.3. Results 
 
7.3.1. Lebercilin-like protein is a ciliary protein 
To gain insight in the function of the lebercilin homolog lebercilin-like, we over-expressed 
both N- and C-terminal fluorescently tagged lebercilin-like in immortalized human retinal 
pigment epithelium cells (hTERT-RPE1). Lebercilin-like localized at the basal body and ciliary 
axoneme and associated with microtubules, as was previously observed for its homolog 
lebercilin (Figure 1A-F)4. Compared to the staining pattern of the basal body/cilium marker 
GT335 (α-polyglutamylated tubulin), lebercilin-like protein apparently concentrates at the 
ciliary tip, which was analogous to the localization of lebercilin6. To confirm the association 
of lebercilin-like with microtubules, cells were treated with 20 µM nocodazole for 2 hours 
prior to fixation to disrupt microtubule polymerization. Nocodazole-treatment resulted in 
scattered localization of eCFP- and mRFP-lebercilin-like throughout the cytoplasm, which 
corroborates microtubule association (Figure 1G-I). Basal body localization was preserved 
upon nocodazole treatment, and was therefore microtubule-independent.  
 Our next step was to confirm ciliary association of endogenous lebercilin-like by 
immunocytochemistry. Upon staining of ciliated hTERT-RPE1 cells with α-lebercilin-like, no 
specific signal could be observed (data not shown). As the antibody showed reactivity and 
specificity on western blots (Supplemental figure 1), we proceeded with testing the antibody 
in immunohistochemistry. We probed sections of ciliated rat tissues (retina, kidney and 
brain) with the α-lebercilin-like antibody, and, strikingly, only observed lebercilin-like 
expression in the basal body and axonemes of ependymal brain cilia, which are motile cilia 
that are present in clusters on cells lining the brain ventricles (Figure 2). Retinal and renal 
sections were negative for lebercilin-like staining (data not shown).  
 Quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis of LCA5L expression in adult human tissues 
revealed very high expression of LCA5L in testis; a 450 fold increase in expression was 
observed, compared to the lowest expression in liver. LCA5L was also significantly expressed 
in lung, followed by retina, heart and kidney (Figure 3A). In comparison, LCA5 expression  
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Figure 1. Localization of recombinant 
lebercilin-like in ciliated retinal pigment 
epithelium cells. Localization of eYFP- and 
mRFP-lebercilin-like in hTERT-RPE1 cells. Over-
expressed eYFP-lebercilin-like (A, green) 
localized to the basal-body and the ciliary 
axoneme, which were counterstained with 
GT335 (B, red). Panel (C) shows an overlay of 
(A) and (B), the arrow points to the region 
enlarged in the insets. For cells with high levels of 
mRFP-lebercilin-like expression (D, red), ciliary 
localization and microtubule association were  
observed. Again GT335 was used as a marker (E, green). An overlay of (D) and (E) is shown 
in panel (F), the arrow points to the region enlarged in the insets. (G-I) Nocodazole 
treatment induced loss of the microtubule-association of mRFP-lebercilin-like, while basal 
body localization was conserved (G, red). (H) shows GT335 counterstaining and (I) is an 
overlay of (G) and (H). In all images, nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue). (Scale bars: 10 μm)      
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was highest in retina (compared to the lowest expression in liver), followed by brain, heart 
and lung (Figure 3B).  
  In summary, these data show that over-expressed lebercilin and lebercilin-like 
associate in a similar fashion with the cilium and with microtubules, while the endogenous 
proteins show different localization and expression patterns: lebercilin is preferentially 
expressed in primary cilia, while lebercilin-like expression is mainly detected in organs 
featuring motile cilia.  
 
7.3.2. Analysis of the lebercilin-like interactome confirms ciliary association  
To fully assess the repertoire of lebercilin-like binding proteins, we screened for binary 
interactions using the yeast two-hybrid system, and performed proteomic network analysis 
through tandem affinity purification (TAP) in combination with mass spectrometry (MS) and 
affinity purification in combination with stable isotope labeling of amino acids in cell culture 
(SILAC) and quantitative MS. The combination of yeast two-hybrid and affinity purification 
data resulted in the identification of 296 unique lebercilin-like protein binding partners in 
total, of which 50% (148 proteins) was annotated as ciliary or basal-body protein in the 
ciliary protein database10 (Supplemental table 1). Clustering based on functional annotation 
using the DAVID tool11 showed that lebercilin-like-interacting proteins group in ribosomal 
proteins, cytoskeleton- and actin-binding proteins, and proteins involved in glycolysis 
(enrichment factor ≥2.5). Also apoptosis-, heat shock- and chaperonin proteins were found, 
although their presence in the protein complex could be due to effects of bait-protein over-
expression in the TAP and SILAC approaches. A comparison of the lebercilin-like protein 
network with that previously identified for its homolog lebercilin4, 6 revealed 32 overlapping 
proteins. Functional clustering of these shared interactors with DAVID software showed 
enrichment of ribosomal, chaperonin, cytoskeletal and transport proteins. Strikingly, in 
contrast to lebercilin, lebercilin-like protein only associated with the IFT complex B protein 
IFT74. This interaction was identified in the yeast two-hybrid screen of the hTERT-RPE1 
cDNA library; the lebercilin-like protein SILAC-dataset did not contain any IFT proteins, 
whereas in a previous lebercilin SILAC-experiment, nearly all known IFT-B proteins and IFT-
B-associated proteins were identified as part of the lebercilin interactome6. The interaction 
between lebercilin-like protein and IFT74 could be confirmed in a dedicated yeast two-
hybrid assay (Figure 4) and was further strengthened in a positive GST pull-down experiment 
(Figure 5G). Co-expression of fluorescently tagged lebercilin-like protein and IFT74 in 
hTERT-RPE1 cells indicated co-localization of these interactors at the region of the basal 
body (Figure 5A-F).   
  Because of the similarities in microtubule-association (Figure 1) and the overlapping 
interaction repertoires of lebercilin-like protein and lebercilin, we further explored the 
possibility of a direct interaction between these homologs using a dedicated yeast two-
hybrid binding assay. We were able to confirm direct binding of lebercilin to lebercilin-like 
protein in the yeast two-hybrid assay (Figure 4) and also detected this interaction in a co-
immunoprecipitation assay (Figure 6A). Co-expression of eCFP-lebercilin-like protein, fused 
to a palmytoylation/myristoylation signal (PalMyr) for membrane targeting, and mRFP-
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lebercilin in hTERT-RPE1 cells showed that lebercilin-like protein is able to pull lebercilin 
from the cilium and microtubules towards the cell membrane, which further confirms the 
direct interaction between these homologs (Figure 6B-D).   
 
7.3.3. Lebercilin-like protein is not required for primary cilium assembly 
To assess whether lebercilin-like plays a role in primary cilium assembly, we knocked down 
LCA5L in ciliated hTERT-RPE1 cells. Even though we were not able to detect lebercilin-like in 
our immunocytochemistry experiments, qPCR analysis showed that LCA5L is expressed at 
low levels in hTERT-RPE1 cells and could efficiently be knock-down using three separate 
siRNAs targeting LCA5L (data not shown, siRNA targeting sequences listed in Supplemental 
table 2). Down-regulation of LCA5L using siRNAs did not affect cilium assembly, as the 
percentage of ciliated cells was not significantly altered upon LCA5L depletion (Supplemental 
figure 2). Similar results were obtained upon knock-down of LCA5 in hTERT-RPE1 cells12. 
These data indicate that lebercilin-like protein is not directly involved in primary cilium 
assembly or maintenance. 
 
Figure 2. Localization of 
lebercilin-like protein in brain 
ependymal cilia. Lebercilin-like 
protein (green) localizes to the 
axoneme and concentrates at the 
tip of ependymal cilia that line the 
brain ventricles. Ciliary basal bodies 
and axonemes were stained with 
GT335 as a marker (red). The 
white dotted line indicates the 
region enlarged in the bottom and 
right insets. The filled arrow points 
to the region enlarged in the upper 
left inset, and the open arrow 
indicates the region enlarged in the 
upper right inset. Nuclei are stained 
with DAPI (blue). (Scale bar: 10 
μm)       
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Figure 3. Expression profile of LCA5L and LCA5 in adult human tissues. (A) LCA5L expression. Highest 
LCA5L expression is detected in testis; a 450 fold increase in expression was measured compared to the lowest 
expression in liver, which was set at 1. Significant expression is also detected in lung, followed by retina, heart 
and kidney. (B) LCA5 expression. In retina, highest LCA5 expression levels are detected, compared to the 
lowest expression in the liver, which was set at 1. LCA5 is also significantly expressed in brain, followed by 
heart and lung. No significant expression levels are detected in spleen. In both (A) and (B), the Y-axis depicts 
the fold change in expression and the X-axis depicts the adult human tissues analyzed. 
 
7.4. Discussion  
In-depth proteomic network analysis through SILAC in combination with highly sensitive MS 
recently enabled the identification of a physical connection between lebercilin and the IFT 
network6. Quantitative comparison of the SILAC-based protein repertoires of wild-type 
lebercilin with those of LCA-associated lebercilin mutants indicated that the connection to 
the IFT network is lost for these mutants, offering insights in the molecular mechanisms 
underlying LCA. The human genome harbors one true lebercilin homolog, the lebercilin-like 
protein, previously known as C21orf13. Protein homology is a valuable indicator for 
overlapping protein function, as was previously demonstrated for the ciliary protein 
RPGRIP1 and its homolog RPGRIP1L8. We were therefore prompted to investigate the 
molecular properties of the lebercilin-like protein. Localization studies and interactome 
analysis confirmed our hypothesis that lebercilin-like is a cilium-associated protein. 
Fluorescently tagged lebercilin and lebercilin-like protein showed strikingly similar 
microtubule association and localization to the ciliary axoneme upon over-expression in 
ciliated cells. A combination of proteomic approaches showed that the two homologs also 
shared 32 binding partners, which included the centrosomal proteins CEP290 and NIN and 
the IFT protein IFT74. Even though our proteomic screens did not identify an interaction 
between lebercilin and lebercilin-like protein, in vitro binding assays indicated that these 
homologs are able to bind in a direct manner. However, the biological relevance of this 
interaction is unclear, as both proteins may often not be present at similar levels in the same 
cells, which is suggested by differences in expression patterns for lebercilin and lebercilin-like 
protein. 
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Figure 4. Dedicated yeast two-hybrid assay. Panels 1-11 show different combinations of pAD and pBD 
constructs that were co-transformed in PJ69-4α. Omission of Leucine and Tryptophan (-LW row) from yeast 
media selected for co-transformants, and additional omission of Histidine and Adenine (-LWHA row) selected 
for positive protein interactions based on the expression of HIS3 and ADE2 reporter genes. Colonies growing 
under this selection were transferred to a filter and tested for β-galactosidase activity; blue staining indicates 
LacZ reporter gene activation upon positive protein interaction (-LWHA β-galactosidase row). Panels 1, 2, 5, 8 
and 11 show a positive β-galactosidase assay: panel 1 is indicative of a positive interaction between full-length 
lebercilin-like and IFT74, panel 2 of the interaction between lebercilin-like1-376 and IFT74, panel 5 of the 
interaction between full-length lebercilin-like and full-length lebercilin, panel 8 of the interaction between full-
lengh lebercilin-like and lebercilin306-490. Panel 11 shows a positive control experiment in which WT pAD and 
pBD plasmids (+) from the Hybrizap system were co-transformed. Panels 4 and 10 show negative control 
experiments in which the empty pBD vector was co-transformed with pAD-IFT74 (panel 4) or pAD-lebercilin-
like (panel 10). For the interaction tests shown in panels 3, 6, 7 and 9, no positive β-galactosidase staining was 
observed.  
 
Apart from the common properties we identified for lebercilin and lebercilin-like protein, 
our studies also revealed some striking differences between these homologs. A remarkable 
disparity was the lack of IFT proteins from the interactome of lebercilin-like protein. While 
SILAC-based proteomics elegantly showed that lebercilin associates with nearly all IFT 
complex members6, similar experiments with lebercilin-like protein failed to identify any 
association with the IFT particles. A yeast two-hybrid screen of a hTERT-RPE1 cDNA 
library, however, pinpointed IFT74 as the single IFT protein interacting with lebercilin-like 
protein. Considering the importance of the IFT-association for lebercilin function6, 
differences in this capacity may indicate that these homologs have evolved distinct 
occupations. As IFT74 is an integral part of the IFT-B particle, the identified interaction with 
lebercilin-like protein may be sufficient for its translocation across the cilium. Additionally,  
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Figure 5. Interaction and co-
localization of lebercilin-like 
protein and IFT74. (A-F) Co-
localization of recombinant 
lebercilin-like protein and IFT74. 
Co-expression of eCFP-IFT74 
(A, green) and mRFP-lebercilin-
like (B, red) showed co-
localization at the basal body 
region. (C) shows overlay of (A) 
and (B). When fluorescent labels 
were swapped, again IFT74 
concentrated at the basal body 
(D, red), where also lebercilin-
like protein was present (E, 
green). An overlay of (D) and 
(E) is shown in panel (F). Arrows 
point to regions enlarged in 
insets, in all pictures nuclei are 
stained with DAPI (blue). (G) 
GST pull-down assay. GST-
IFT74 efficiently pulled down 
3xFLAG-lebercilin-like (panel 3). 
In a reciprocal experiment, GST-
lebercilin-like1-376 also pulled 
down 3xFLAG-IFT74, though to 
a lesser extent (panel 3). 
Unfused GST failed to pull down 
3xFLAG-lebercilin-like or 
3xFLAG-IFT74. Panel 1 shows 
10% of GST-protein inputs, 
panel 2 shows 5% of 3xFLAG-
protein inputs. 
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Figure 6. Interaction of lebercilin and lebercilin-like protein. (A) Co-immunoprecipitation assay. 3xHA-
lebercilin-like was efficiently co-precipitated by 3xFLAG-lebercilin; similar results were obtained when HA and 
FLAG labels were swapped. The unrelated p63 protein failed to co-precipitate lebercilin-like protein. Panel 1 
shows 5% of HA-labeled protein input, panel 2 shows 5% of FLAG-labeled protein input, panel 3 shows α-
FLAG immunoprecipitation, and in panel 4 co-immunoprecipitation is depicted. (B-D) PalMyr-eCFP-lebercilin-
like (B, green) was targeted to the cell membrane and translocated mRFP-lebercilin (C, red) partially from the 
cilium and microtubules towards the cell membrane. (D) shows overlay of (B) and (C). Nuclei are stained with 
DAPI (blue). (Scale bars: 10 μm)       
 
our interactome analysis suggests that lebercilin-like protein also directly associates with 
axonemal microtubules, as it is enriched for proteins that can bind to cytoskeletal 
components, for example microtubule-associated protein RP/EB family member 1 (MAPRE1, 
also known as end-binding protein 1, EB1), dynactin 1 and dystonin. Interestingly, MAPRE1 
and its family members autonomously track microtubules, independent of any binding 
partners, through recognition of structural features of growing microtubule ends13. The C-
terminus of MAPRE1 associates with several microtubule plus-end tracking proteins (+TIPs), 
which ensures targeting of these proteins to microtubule tips (reviewed by Akhmanova and 
Steinmetz14). +TIPs contain a ‘microtubule tip localization signal’ (Ser-x-Ile-Pro) through 
which they are bound by MAPRE115. Although lebercilin-like protein does not feature a 
microtubule tip localization signal, its interacting partner dystonin harbors such a motif in its 
C-terminus15. Dystonin is a cytoskeletal linker protein that integrates actin-, intermediate 
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filament- and microtubule networks16. A neuronal isoform of dystonin has been reported to 
bind to dynactin 117, also known as p150Glued, which is the largest subunit of dynactin, a multi-
subunit complex which binds to microtubules and cytoplasmic dynein and is involved in ER-
Golgi transport and the movement and positioning of several organelles. Dynactin 1 in its 
turn also binds to MAPRE1, but instead of a microtubule tip localization signal, a 
cytoskeleton-associated protein-glycine-rich (CAP-Gly) domain mediates this interaction18, 19. 
Interestingly, dynactin 1 itself is also part of the lebercilin-like protein interactome. Even 
though lebercilin-like protein does not encompass a microtubule tip localization signal nor a 
CAP-Gly domain, it could bind indirectly to MAPRE1 via dystonin and/or dynactin, thereby 
‘hitching a ride’ to the microtubule plus ends of the ciliary tip. This would offer a molecular 
explanation for the IFT-independent targeting of lebercilin-like protein to the tip of the 
ciliary axoneme. Of note, MAPRE1, dystonin and dynactin are not present in the repertoire 
of lebercilin-binding proteins, strengthening the hypothesis that they are specifically required 
for lebercilin-like protein function. 
  In immuno-stainings of ciliated retinal pigment epithelium cells and retinal and renal 
sections, no lebercilin-like protein expression could be detected, while lebercilin showed 
clear ciliary localization in these cells and tissues in previous studies4, 6. In contrast, lebercilin-
like protein exclusively localized to the ciliary axoneme and tip of motile ependymal cilia on 
ventricular cells of the brain. QPCR analysis of LCA5L expression corroborated this finding 
and additionally showed high expression levels in testis and lung, which both feature motile 
cilia as well. These results might argue for a motile cilium-specific function of lebercilin-like 
protein. Motile cilia differ from primary cilia in structure and functionality as their axonemes 
have an additional central microtubule pair which allows for ciliary beating movements. 
While primary cilia are present as single entities on cells, motile cilia mostly cluster in large, 
bundle-like groups. Our proteomic screens did not identify interactions between lebercilin-
like protein and any known members of motile cilium-specific components, such as nexin 
links, inner and outer dynein arms or radial spokes. However, the thioredoxin domain-
containing protein 5, encoded by TXNDC5, was found in the lebercilin-like protein SILAC-
experiment. TXNDC5 belongs to the same family as TXNDC3, which was found to be 
mutated in patients suffering from the ‘motile ciliopathy’ primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD 
[MIM 607421]), and for which the Chlamydomonas ortholog encodes a sperm outer dynein 
arm component20. Until recently, PCD-associated mutations had only been identified in 
structural components of motile cilia, such as inner and outer dynein arms or radial spoke 
proteins, or in proteins required for the assembly of the dynein complex21. In two recent 
studies, however, PCD-mutations were reported in the genes encoding the coiled-coil 
domain containing proteins CCDC39 and CCDC4022, 23. These proteins have no structural 
function in motile cilia, but are likely involved in regulatory processes in the nexin links, 
which are also known as the dynein regulatory complex (DRC)24. Lebercilin-like protein 
could share such a function, and the fact that it also features coiled coil domains, that 
potentially interact with coiled-coil domains of other proteins, further supports this 
statement. 
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Additional evidence that lebercilin-like protein specifically links to ciliary motility was 
obtained by using bioinformatic co-expression profiling (Supplemental table 3). The co-
expression profile of LCA5L, based on experimental data from several array studies included 
in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO, see paragraph 7.5.11. for an elaborate description 
of the bioinformatic methodology used), included a set of genes that was enriched for GO-
terms including ciliary or flagellar motility, sexual reproduction, spermatogenesis and sperm 
motility. In contrast, the co-expression profile of LCA5 lacked these GO-terms, but featured 
terms as microtubule-based movement, cilium assembly and cilium morphogenesis. These 
co-expression profiles, together with our localization data and the presence of TXNDC5 in 
the lebercilin-like protein network, would fit the hypothesis that lebercilin-like protein has 
evolved a specific function in motile cilia. The exact role that lebercilin-like protein would 
play in motile cilia remains elusive at this point and requires further investigation. Our siRNA 
data indicate that lebercilin-like protein is not required for the assembly or maintenance of 
primary cilia, but these knock-down experiments need to be repeated in a different setting 
suitable for a multi-ciliated cell system to further analyze the situation in motile cilia.  
In conclusion, our data show that lebercilin-like is a ciliary protein that is embedded 
in a cilium-associated protein network. The different proteomic approaches we have applied 
complement each other in providing a full view on the lebercilin-like protein interactome. In 
both the yeast two-hybrid- and the affinity purification-based lebercilin-like protein 
networks, enrichment of cytoskeleton-binding proteins was observed, indicating the 
importance of these proteins for lebercilin-like protein function, especially in light of the 
limited association of lebercilin-like protein with the IFT network. As we show that 
lebercilin-like protein is preferentially expressed in motile cilia, analysis of its protein binding 
repertoire in lung-, testis- or brain-derived cells or cDNA libraries will be important to 
provide further insights in the specific role of lebercilin-like protein in these tissues. The 
apparent link of lebercilin-like protein to motile cilia function defines LCA5L as a possible 
candidate gene for motile ciliopathies, such as PCD.  
   
7.5. Materials and methods 
 
7.5.1. DNA constructs 
Entry clones encoding full-length lebercilin-like of 670 amino acids (NCBI Reference 
Sequence: NM_152505.3 [gene]; NP_689718.1 [protein]) were generated by PCR from an 
LCA5L cDNA IMAGE clone (GenBank BC031059.2, imaGenes, Berlin, Germany) as template. 
Aside from the full-length construct, two constructs were generated that encode fragments 
of lebercilin-like: fragment 1 spans amino acids 1-375 and contains three predicted coiled-
coil domains, fragment 2 spans amino acids 376-670 and does not hold any known specific 
domains. An entry clone encoding full-length IFT74 was created by PCR from marathon-
ready brain cDNA (Clontech, Saint-Germain-en-Laye, France). The lebercilin constructs 
were previously described by Den Hollander et al.4. Expression constructs were created 
from entry clones using Gateway technology (Invitrogen, Leek, The Netherlands) according 
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to the manufacturer’s instructions. The sequence of all entry clones was verified by 
nucleotide sequencing.  
 
7.5.2. Immunocytochemistry 
Lebercilin-like localization was evaluated in hTERT-RPE1 (retinal pigment epithelium) cells, 
which were cultured on coverslips as previously described25. DNA constructs encoding 
lebercilin-like fused to an enhanced cyan fluorescent protein (eCFP), monomeric red 
fluorescent protein (mRFP) or yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) were transfected using 
Effectene (Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands) according to manufacturer’s instructions. To 
assess co-localization, combinations of constructs encoding fluorescently tagged lebercilin-
like with constructs encoding IFT74 or lebercilin were co-transfected. After 24 hours of 
transfection, cells were serum-starved for 24 hours to induce cilium formation. Coverslips 
were fixed in icecold methanol for 10 min, treated with 1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 
minutes and blocked in 2% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS for 20 minutes. For the 
microtubule-association experiment, cells were treated for 2 hours with 20 μM nocodazole 
prior to fixation. Coverslips were incubated for 1 hour with α-polyglutamylated tubulin 
(GT335, kindly donated by Dr. Carsten Janke, CNRS Centre de Recherches en Biochimie 
Macromoléculaire, Montpellier, France), diluted 1:1500 in 2% BSA in PBS. After washing in 
PBS, the coverslips were incubated with the secondary antibody (goat-α-mouse Alexa 568 or 
488, Invitrogen, Leek, The Netherlands) for 45 minutes. The coverslips were washed again in 
PBS and shortly in MQ water, after which they were mounted in Vectashield containing 
DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). The localization of the constructs was 
analyzed on a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 fluorescence microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, 
Germany), equipped with a 63x objective lens. Optical sections were generated through 
structured illumination by inserting an ApoTome slider into the illumination path. Images 
were processed using Axiovision 4.3 (Zeiss) and Adobe CS4 Photoshop (Adobe Systems, 
San Jose, CA, USA). 
 
7.5.3. Immunohistochemistry 
Unfixed eyes, kidneys and brains of 1-month-old Wistar rats were harvested and frozen in 
melting isopentane. Seven micrometer cryosections were cut and treated with 0.01% Tween 
in PBS for 20 minutes and subsequently blocked in blocking buffer (0.1% ovalbumin and 0.5% 
fish gelatin in PBS). After the blocking step, the cryosections were incubated overnight with 
rabbit-α-lebercilin-like (1:100, Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, the Netherlands) in combination 
with GT335, diluted in blocking buffer. Alexa Fluor 488- and 568-conjugated secondary 
antibodies were also diluted in blocking buffer and incubated for 1 hour in the dark. Staining 
of cell nuclei was performed with DAPI (1:8000). Prolong Gold Anti-fade (Molecular Probes, 
Leiden, the Netherlands) was used for embedding the sections. Pictures were made with a 
Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 fluorescence microscope (Zeiss), equipped with a 63x objective lens 
and an ApoTome slider. Images were processed using Axiovision 4.3 (Zeiss) and Adobe CS4 
Photoshop (Adobe Systems). Procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical 
standards of the responsible committee on animal experimentation.  
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7.5.4. Yeast two-hybrid 
The GAL4-based yeast two-hybrid system (HybriZAP, Stratagene, La Jolla, USA) was used 
for the identification of protein interaction partners of lebercilin-like. Constructs encoding 
full-length or fragments of lebercilin-like (see paragraph ‘DNA constructs’) fused to a DNA-
binding domain (GAL4-BD) were used as baits to screen oligo-dT primed hTERT-RPE1 and 
human retinal cDNA libraries. The yeast strain PJ69-4A, which carried the HIS3 (histidine), 
ADE2 (adenine), MEL1 (α-galactosidase) and LacZ (β-galactosidase) reporter genes, was used 
as a host. Interactions were analyzed by assessment of reporter gene activation based on 
growth on selective media (HIS3 and ADE2 reporter genes), α-galactosidase colorimetric 
plate assays (MEL1 reporter gene) and β-galactosidase colorimetric filter lift assays (LacZ 
reporter gene). For dedicated yeast two-hybrid assays, combinations of pAD- and pBD-
fusion constructs were co-transformed in PJ69-4α. Interactions were analyzed as described 
for the yeast two-hybrid screen. 
 
7.5.5. Tandem affinity purification (TAP) and MS analysis 
Human embryonic kidney 293-T cells (HEK293T) were transfected with full-length lebercilin-
like protein fused to an N-terminal SF-TAP-tag26 using PEI (PolySciences, Warrington, PA, 
USA) as a transfection reagent. Cells were transfected for 48 hours and lysed in lysis buffer 
containing 30 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% Nonidet-P40, protease inhibitor 
cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail 1 and 2 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) for 20 minutes at 4 °C. The Streptavidin- and 
FLAG-based tandem affinity purification steps were performed as previously described25. 5%  
of the final eluate samples was separated by SDS-PAGE and stained with silver according to 
standard protocols. The rest of the sample was subjected to protein precipitation with 
chloroform and methanol. Protein precipitates were stored at -80 °C. Further processing of 
protein precipitates, MS analysis and peptide identification was carried out as reported by 
Coene et al.25. 
    
7.5.6. Stable isotope labeling of amino acids in cell culture (SILAC) 
For SILAC experiments, HEK293T cells were grown in SILAC DMEM (PAA, Pasching, 
Austria) supplemented with 3 mM l-glutamine (PAA), 10% dialyzed fetal bovine serum (PAA), 
0.55 mM lysine, and 0.4 mM arginine. Light SILAC medium was supplemented with unlabeled 
lysine and arginine. Heavy SILAC medium was supplemented with D4 lysine and 
13C6 arginine. 
0.5 mM proline was added to all SILAC media to prevent arginine-to-proline conversion. All 
amino acids were purchased from Silantes (Munich, Germany). Transfections of normal and 
labeled cells with SF-TAP-lebercilin-like or with the empty SF-TAP vector were performed 
using PEI. After 48 hours of transfection, cells were lysed in a similar fashion as for the 
conventional TAP analysis. For quantitative analysis, equal protein amounts of the heavy and 
light samples to be compared were incubated separately in a 1-step purification with 
Streptactin-beads for 1,5-2 hours at 4ºC. Protein concentration was determined using a 
standard Bradford assay. Before the Streptactin-resin was washed and the protein complexes 
were eluted, the correct heavy and light samples were pooled onto one microspin column. 
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Samples were washed, eluted and concentrated as described by Boldt et al.6. LC-MS/MS 
analysis was performed on an Ultimate3000 nano HPLC system (Dionex, Wien, Austria) 
coupled to a LTQ OrbitrapXL mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, 
USA) by a nano spray ion source. All acquired spectra were processed and analyzed using 
MaxQuant software (version 1.0.13.13) and the human-specific IPI database version 3.52 ( 
http://www.maxquant.org/) in combination with Mascot (version 2.2; Matrix Science, 
London, United Kingdom). For further details and settings of MS analysis, peptide 
identification and quantification, the reader is referred to reference 66. 
 
7.5.7. GST pull-down 
IFT74 and lebercilin-like (full-length and fragments encoding amino acids 1-376 or 371-670) 
were cloned into pDEST15 using Gateway cloning technology (Invitrogen). BL21-DE3 cells 
were transformed with these pDEST15 constructs and expression of GST-fusion proteins 
was induced using 0.5 mM IPTG. Purification of GST-fusion proteins was performed as 
previously described25. GST-fusion proteins bound to glutathione-sepharose 4B beads 
(Amersham Biosciences, Freiburg, Germany) were incubated with lysates of HEK293T cells 
that were transfected with constructs encoding 3xFLAG-lebercilin-like or 3xFLAG-IFT74, 
using PEI (PolySciences) as transfection reagent. After incubation, beads with bound protein 
complexes were washed in lysis buffer, taken up in 4x NuPAGE Sample Buffer and heated 
for 10 minutes at 70°C. Beads were precipitated by centrifugation, and supernatant was 
loaded on a NuPAGE Novex 4%-12% Bis-Tris SDS-PAGE gel. The protein interactions were 
assessed by immunoblotting, followed by staining with a monoclonal mouse α-FLAG primary 
antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) and goat-α-mouse coupled to IRDye800 (Rockland 
Immunochemicals, Gilbertsville, PA, USA) as a secondary antibody. Fluorescence was 
analyzed on a Li-Cor Odyssey 2.1 infrared scanner. 
 
7.5.8. Co-immunoprecipitation  
3xHA-lebercilin-like was expressed in HEK293T cells in combination with 3xFLAG-lebercilin, 
or with 3xFLAG-p63 as a negative control. The experiment was also performed in a set-up 
in which FLAG- and HA-labels were swapped. Lysates were prepared as described by Coene 
et al.25, and subsequent immunoprecipitation was performed with α-FLAG M2-agarose from 
mouse (Sigma-Aldrich) for 5 hours at 4°C. Further sample preparation and assessment of 
interactions by immunoblotting was performed as previously outlined25.  
  
7.5.9. Quantitative PCR 
SYBR Green-based real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis was performed on a 7900 
Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA) with Power SYBR 
Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Primers were developed by the Primer3 program27 and validated as described before28. PCR 
products encompassed at least one exon-exon junction. GUSB was used as reference gene. 
qPCR quantifications were performed in duplicate on the equivalent of 400 pg/ml input of 
total RNA in the first-strand synthesis and included a reverse-transcriptase control. Values 
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for experimental threshold cycles (Ct) were within the validated linear range of the primers. 
Melt curves showed presence of a single PCR product per reaction. All water controls were 
negative. Difference in LCA5L expression between two tissues was calculated by the 
comparative Ct or 2ΔΔCt method29, 30. The adult human cDNA panel was kindly provided by 
Dr. Arjan de Brouwer (Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre, Nijmegen, The 
Netherlands). 
 
7.5.10. siRNA knock-down of LCA5L 
Three separate Silencer Select siRNAs targeting human LCA5L (Invitrogen; 15 nM final siRNA 
concentration) were used for a reverse transfection using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX 
(Invitrogen) in hTERT-RPE1 cells on coverslips, according to manufacturer's instructions. 
Non-targeting siRNA (SiSel_NC1, s813, Invitrogen; 15 nM final siRNA concentration) was 
included as a negative control. The targeting sequence for each siRNA is listed in 
Supplemental table 2. 24 hours post transfection, primary cilium formation was induced by 
serum starvation (0.2% FCS) for 48 hours. Subsequently, cells were harvested for either 
knockdown analysis or immunocytochemistry. siRNA-treated cells were stained with GT335 
(1:1,000), which marks the basal body and the ciliary axoneme, and with γ-tubulin (1:1,000; 
Sigma), which only marks the basal body. In addition, secondary antibodies goat anti-mouse 
488 (1:500; Molecular Probes), goat anti-rabbit 568 (1:500; Molecular Probes) and DAPI 
(Vector Laboratories), which stains nuclei, were used. Images were captured using a Zeiss 
Apotome with a 40x objective. Images were processed using Adobe Photoshop CS4. 
 
7.5.11. Co-expression profiling and Gene Ontology analysis 
We collected gene expression data for three different species (homo sapiens, mus musculus 
and rattus norvegicus) from the Gene Expression Omnibus. We confined analyses to four 
different Affymetrix expression platforms (Affymetrix Human Genome U133A Array, 
Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array, Affymetrix Mouse Genome 430 2.0 Array 
and Affymetrix Rat Genome 230 2.0 Array). For each of these platforms we downloaded the 
raw CEL files (20,108, 43,278, 18,639 and 6,123 arrays, respectively), and used robust multi-
array average (RMA) for normalization. We could run RMA on all samples at once for the 
20,108 Human Genome U133A Array, 18,639 Mouse Genome 430 2.0 Array and 6,123 Rat 
Genome 230 2.0 Array. For the 43,278 Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array samples we 
ran RMA in eight batches due to its size, by randomly assigning the samples to one of these 
batches. We subsequently conducted quality control (QC) on the data. We first removed 
duplicate samples, and subsequently conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) on the 
sample correlation matrix. The first principal component (PCqc) on such a matrix describes 
nearly always a constant pattern (dominating the data) which explains around 80-90% of the 
total variance31, 32. This pattern can be regarded as probe-specific variance, independent of 
the biological sample hybridized to the array. The correlation of each individual microarray 
with this PCqc can be used to detect outliers, as arrays of lesser quality will have a lower 
correlation with the PCqc. We removed samples that had a correlation R < 0.75. After QC 
in total 77,837 different samples remained for downstream analysis (54,939 human samples, 
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17,082 mouse samples, 5,816 rat samples). Although this QCed dataset can be well used for 
subsequent co-expression analysis, we reasoned that there are profound expression 
differences between the samples that are likely to overshadow more subtle relationships that 
exist between genes. Therefore we conducted a PCA on the probe correlation matrix, 
resulting in the identification of in total 1,488 robustly estimated principal components (378 
for Human Genome U133A, 512 for Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0, 395 for Mouse 
Genome 430 2.0 and 203 for Rat Genome 230 2.0) by requiring a Cronbach's alpha > 0.70 
for each individual PC. Although per species the very first components describe the most 
profound effects on expression, the other components are potentially equally biologically 
relevant, as each of the components describe certain biological phenomena. We used the 
explicit assumption that each of these PCs are equally relevant, by giving each PC identical 
weight, and calculated 'equally-weighted' co-expression between each of the genes. We 
integrating the different platforms and species by collapsing the expression data to human 
Ensembl genes and using orthology information from Ensembl for the mouse and rat 
platform. 
  We predicted the most likely Gene Ontology (GO) biological process using the 
following strategy: we first ascertained each individual GO term and assessed per PC 
whether the genes that were annotated with this GO term showed a significant difference 
from the genes that were not annotated with this GO term using a T-Test. We converted 
the resulting P-value into an 'enrichment' Z-Score to ensure normality. We subsequently 
investigated each candidate gene and correlated the 1,488 PC eigenvector coefficients with 
each GO term by taking the 1,488 'enrichment' Z-Scores as the expression profile for that 
GO term. A significant positive correlation means this candidate gene has an expression 
profile that is comparable to the GO term. In case the candidate gene had already been 
explicitly annotated to be part of a specific GO term, we excluded this gene when calculating 
the average 'enrichment profile' for all the genes that are annotated with this GO term, to 
prevent any over-fitting. 
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7.7. Supplemental data 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supplemental figure 2. siRNA knock-down of LCA5L in ciliated hTERT-RPE1 cells. LCA5L-siRNA 
treatment did not significantly affect the percentage of ciliated cells. The Y-axis shows the percentage of ciliated 
cells, the X-axis shows the siRNA used. 
Supplemental table 1. Overview of the interactomes of lebercilin-like protein and lebercilin 
identified through TAP, SILAC and Y2H studies. The table lists all unique proteins that were identified 
in TAP- and SILAC-experiments with NTAP-lebercilin-like protein as bait, and in Y2H assays using pBD-
lebercilin-like protein as bait. For all proteins, UniProt ID, Entrez gene ID, Entrez gene full name, ciliary protein 
database studycount10 (version 3, type: reciprocal, cut-off e-value: 1E-10, study selection: all; studycount 
represents number of studies in which a protein was associated with ciliary function or localization) and 
Uniprot protein function are shown. For proteins identified in TAP-experiments, percentage of sequence 
coverage in the MS analysis is listed. For proteins discovered through the Y2H assays, number of identified 
preys is given, separate columns list in which library (retina or hTERT-RPE1 cDNA) or with which bait (full-
 
Non-ciliated 
Ciliated 
20% 
40% 
60% 
80% 
0% 
100% 
s45372 s45370 s45371 s813 
Supplemental figure 1. Reactivity and 
specificity of the α-lebercilin-like antibody. 
Panel 1 shows that over-expressed Strep/FLAG-
lebercilin and Strep/FLAG-lebercilin-like are both 
detected using an α-FLAG antibody, while panel 2 
shows that the α-lebercilin-like antibody specifically 
recognizes Strep/FLAG-lebercilin-like. 
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length lebercilin-like protein, fragment 1 (aa 1-376) or fragment 2 (aa 371-670)) the interacting protein was 
found. The column ‘Y2H_TAP_SILAC_LCA5’ indicates which proteins were also found in the lebercilin-
associated interactome (Supplemental table 1 is available as a separate excel file on the CD-ROM provided). 
 
Supplemental table 2. LCA5L and non-targeting siRNA sequences. 
 
Gene 
Symbol 
RefSeq 
Accession 
Number 
Gene ID 
siRNA 
ID 
Sense siRNA 
Sequence 
Antisense siRNA Sequence 
LCA5L NM_152505 150082 s45372 
GCAUUUGAAAGC
UAUAGGAtt 
UCCUAUAGCUUUCAAAUGC
ct 
LCA5L NM_152505 150082 s45370 
CAACUUUCAGAG
AUAAGAAtt 
UUCUUAUCUCUGAAAGUUG
ta 
LCA5L NM_152505 150082 s45371 
CAGGCGAUUUUU
CACGGAAtt 
UUCCGUGAAAAAUCGCCUG
tg 
SiSel_NC1 NA NA s813 
UAACGACGCGAC
GACGUAAtt 
UUACGUCGUCGCGUCGUU
Att 
 
 
Supplemental table 3. Co-expression profiling and Gene Ontology analysis. (A) Table A shows the 
Ensembl and HGNC IDs of genes which are significantly found in co-expression with LCA5L. The P-value and Z-
score of each specific hit are shown. (B) In table B, the GO-terms which are significantly enriched in the dataset 
of genes co-expressed with LCA5L are shown. The correlation coefficient, R square value, number of principal 
components (PC) used and the P-value are listed. (C) As A, but then for genes co-expressed with LCA5. (D) As 
B, but then for GO-terms enriched in the LCA5 co-expression dataset. 
 
A 
Analyzed Gene                   
(HGNC / Ensembl ID) 
Co-expressed Gene                    
(Ensembl ID) 
Co-Expressed 
Gene                   
(HGNC ID) P-Value Z-Score 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000172361 CCDC11 4,16E-15 7,85 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000170788 DYDC1 4,88E-15 7,83 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000118997 DNAH7 1,47E-14 7,69 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000197826 C4ORF22 5,48E-14 7,52 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000105479 CCDC114 5,60E-13 7,21 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000150628 SPATA4 6,97E-13 7,18 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000188659 FAM154B 9,33E-13 7,14 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000141294 LRRC46 5,20E-12 6,90 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000185681 MORN5 3,85E-10 6,26 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000156042 TTC18 4,10E-10 6,25 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000157330 C1ORF158 4,97E-10 6,22 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000167523 C16ORF55 6,41E-10 6,18 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000155761 SPAG17 1,28E-09 6,07 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000176601 YSK4 1,64E-09 6,03 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000171811 C10ORF92 1,97E-09 6,00 
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LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000118307 CASC1 2,68E-09 5,95 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000145075 CCDC39 5,54E-09 5,83 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000177994 C2ORF73 7,04E-09 5,79 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000138400 MDH1B 7,47E-09 5,78 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000007174 DNAH9 8,92E-09 5,75 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000136918 WDR38 1,43E-08 5,67 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000159625 CCDC135 1,70E-08 5,64 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000179397 C1ORF101 2,02E-08 5,61 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000162598 C1ORF87 2,27E-08 5,59 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000006837 CDKL3 3,20E-08 5,53 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000150773 PIH1D2 5,33E-08 5,44 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000125409 TEKT3 5,33E-08 5,44 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000163576 EFHB 5,33E-08 5,44 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000105792 C7ORF63 8,80E-08 5,35 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000197748 C10ORF79 9,29E-08 5,34 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000165309 ARMC3 1,29E-07 5,28 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000128346 C22ORF23 1,70E-07 5,23 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000165807 C14ORF50 1,89E-07 5,21 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000179902 C1ORF194 1,89E-07 5,21 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000179071 CCDC89 2,22E-07 5,18 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000215217 C5ORF49 2,60E-07 5,15 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000080572 CXORF41 3,22E-07 5,11 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000154099 LRRC50 3,77E-07 5,08 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000103599 IQCH 4,19E-07 5,06 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000167858 TEKT1 4,42E-07 5,05 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000166246 C16ORF71 6,04E-07 4,99 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000213204 C6ORF165 6,70E-07 4,97 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000154479 C2ORF77 7,81E-07 4,94 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000164627 KIF6 1,06E-06 4,88 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000112981 NME5 1,06E-06 4,88 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000197889 MEIG1 1,12E-06 4,87 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000114670 NEK11 1,17E-06 4,86 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000186976 EFCAB6 1,17E-06 4,86 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000243543 WFDC6 1,23E-06 4,85 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000137473 TTC29 1,37E-06 4,83 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000162643 WDR63 1,37E-06 4,83 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000004838 ZMYND10 1,44E-06 4,82 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000158423 RIBC1 1,67E-06 4,79 
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LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000105982 RNF32 1,67E-06 4,79 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000198553 KCNRG 1,67E-06 4,79 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000165923 AGBL2 1,75E-06 4,78 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000152430 BOLL 1,75E-06 4,78 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000175664 C13ORF26 1,84E-06 4,77 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000126838 PZP 1,84E-06 4,77 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000163075 PCDP1 1,94E-06 4,76 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000155749 ALS2CR12 2,25E-06 4,73 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000205081 CXORF30 2,60E-06 4,70 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000168589 DYNLRB2 2,87E-06 4,68 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000226481 FKSG73 3,01E-06 4,67 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000142609 KIAA1751 3,01E-06 4,67 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000204815 TTC25 3,16E-06 4,66 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000213471 TTLL13 3,16E-06 4,66 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000169064 ZBBX 3,16E-06 4,66 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000152582 SPEF2 3,48E-06 4,64 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000103021 CCDC113 3,48E-06 4,64 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000164675 IQUB 4,03E-06 4,61 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000197653 DNAH10 4,65E-06 4,58 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000153832 FBXO36 5,12E-06 4,56 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000175267 VWA3A 5,36E-06 4,55 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000100583 C14ORF174 5,90E-06 4,53 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000123977 WDR69 6,18E-06 4,52 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000133115 STOML3 6,48E-06 4,51 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000155530 LRGUK 6,48E-06 4,51 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000168026 TTC21A 6,48E-06 4,51 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000166596 WDR16 6,48E-06 4,51 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000186409 CCDC30 6,80E-06 4,50 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000185013 NT5C1B 8,59E-06 4,45 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000152763 WDR78 8,59E-06 4,45 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000204313 CCDC153 9,42E-06 4,43 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000174844 DNAH12 1,13E-05 4,39 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000167646 C19ORF51 1,19E-05 4,38 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000231172 null 1,30E-05 4,36 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000092850 TEKT2 1,36E-05 4,35 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000176732 PFN4 1,42E-05 4,34 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000243435 
CCDC144C / 
LOC100134159  1,49E-05 4,33 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000183346 C10ORF107 1,56E-05 4,32 
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LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000232224 NCRNA00202 1,56E-05 4,32 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000132554 RGS22 1,63E-05 4,31 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000187860 CCDC157 1,71E-05 4,30 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000163491 NEK10 1,79E-05 4,29 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000153347 FAM81B 2,14E-05 4,25 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000188185 LOC349114 2,14E-05 4,25 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000165383 LRRC18 2,44E-05 4,22 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000182645 C10ORF96 2,55E-05 4,21 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000157606 SPATS1 2,67E-05 4,20 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000120262 C6ORF97 2,79E-05 4,19 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000167094 TTC16 2,79E-05 4,19 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000154240 CCDC46 2,92E-05 4,18 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000128408 RIBC2 3,18E-05 4,16 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000165182 CXORF58 3,18E-05 4,16 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000115423 DNAH6 3,18E-05 4,16 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000102904 TSNAXIP1 3,32E-05 4,15 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000039139 DNAH5 3,47E-05 4,14 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000173557 C2ORF70 3,47E-05 4,14 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000169126 ARMC4 3,47E-05 4,14 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000228853 null 3,63E-05 4,13 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000173947 C1ORF88 3,63E-05 4,13 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000188817 SNTN 3,63E-05 4,13 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000157423 HYDIN 3,96E-05 4,11 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000114841 DNAH1 3,96E-05 4,11 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000184345 IQCF2 4,13E-05 4,10 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000166578 IQCD 4,31E-05 4,09 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000124490 CRISP2 4,31E-05 4,09 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000188931 C1ORF192 4,70E-05 4,07 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000172771 C3ORF25 4,91E-05 4,06 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000119636 C14ORF45 5,12E-05 4,05 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000187624 C17ORF97 5,12E-05 4,05 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000101222 SPEF1 5,58E-05 4,03 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000135951 TSGA10 5,58E-05 4,03 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000176034 CXORF59 5,58E-05 4,03 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000129295 LRRC6 5,58E-05 4,03 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000158023 WDR66 6,33E-05 4,00 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000163749 CCDC158 7,19E-05 3,97 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000179813 C13ORF30 7,49E-05 3,96 
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LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000100012 SEC14L3 7,82E-05 3,95 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000215187 FAM166B 8,15E-05 3,94 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000150873 C2ORF50 8,85E-05 3,92 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000204666 FLJ26850 8,85E-05 3,92 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000042813 ZPBP 9,23E-05 3,91 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000144306 SCRN3 8,85E-05 -3,92 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000211819 null 5,12E-05 -4,05 
LCA5L / ENSG00000150082 ENSG00000197487 GALP 3,18E-05 -4,16 
 
 
B 
Gene Ontology Correlation R square PC P-Value 
GO:0001539_ciliary_or_flagellar_motility  0,1671 0,0279 907 4,17E-07 
GO:0007339_binding_of_sperm_to_zona_pellucida 0,1338 0,0179 907 5,30E-05 
GO:0019953_sexual_reproduction  0,1321 0,0175 907 6,56E-05 
GO:0007283_spermatogenesis  0,1316 0,0173 907 7,01E-05 
GO:0048232_male_gamete_generation  0,1316 0,0173 907 7,01E-05 
GO:0035036_sperm-egg_recognition  0,1290 0,0167 907 9,73E-05 
GO:0007338_single_fertilization  0,1227 0,0151 907 2,12E-04 
GO:0007276_gamete_generation  0,1218 0,0148 907 2,36E-04 
GO:0009566_fertilization  0,1207 0,0146 907 2,69E-04 
GO:0030317_sperm_motility  0,1202 0,0144 907 2,85E-04 
GO:0035556_intracellular_signal_transduction 0,1168 0,0136 907 4,25E-04 
GO:0046483_heterocycle_metabolic_process 0,1153 0,0133 907 5,02E-04 
GO:0009966_regulation_of_signal_transduction  0,1104 0,0122 907 8,70E-04 
GO:0008333_endosome_to_lysosome_transport  0,1099 0,0121 907 9,20E-04 
GO:0048583_regulation_of_response_to_stimulus  0,1089 0,0119 907 1,02E-03 
GO:0034656_nucleobase,_nucleoside_and_nucleotide_ 
catabolic_process 0,1084 0,0117 907 1,08E-03 
GO:0034655_nucleobase,_nucleoside,_nucleotide_and_
nucleic_acid_catabolic_process  0,1084 0,0117 907 1,08E-03 
GO:0048609_multicellular_organismal_reproductive_ 
process  0,1080 0,0117 907 1,13E-03 
GO:0009058_biosynthetic_process  0,1075 0,0116 907 1,18E-03 
GO:0044249_cellular_biosynthetic_process  0,1066 0,0114 907 1,30E-03 
GO:0032318_regulation_of_Ras_GTPase_activity  0,1065 0,0113 907 1,31E-03 
GO:0031667_response_to_nutrient_levels  0,1053 0,0111 907 1,49E-03 
GO:0009991_response_to_extracellular_stimulus  0,1046 0,0110 907 1,60E-03 
GO:0051056_regulation_of_small_GTPase_mediated_ 
signal_transduction  0,1033 0,0107 907 1,84E-03 
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C 
Analyzed Gene                   
(HGNC / Ensembl ID) 
Co-expressed Gene                    
(Ensembl ID) 
Co-Expressed Gene                   
(HGNC ID) P-Value Z-Score 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000137691 C11ORF70 1,22E-07 5,29 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000150773 PIH1D2 2,47E-07 5,16 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000110318 KIAA1377 2,14E-06 4,74 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000102230 PCYT1B 2,60E-06 4,70 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000164066 INTU 2,73E-06 4,69 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000151338 MIPOL1 4,43E-06 4,59 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000162543 UBXN10 2,14E-05 4,25 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000177640 CASC2 4,13E-05 4,10 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000109944 C11ORF63 4,50E-05 4,08 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000151575 TEX9 7,49E-05 3,96 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000152763 WDR78 7,82E-05 3,95 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000182544 MFSD5 7,49E-05 -3,96 
LCA5 /  ENSG00000135338 ENSG00000065413 ANKRD44 2,04E-05 -4,26 
 
D 
Gene Ontology Correlation R square PC P-Value 
GO:0021544_subpallium_development  0,1353 0,0183 1110 6,11E-06 
GO:0007018_microtubule-based_movement  0,1100 0,0121 1110 2,42E-04 
GO:0021756_striatum_development  0,1194 0,0143 907 3,13E-04 
GO:0042384_cilium_assembly  0,1059 0,0112 1110 4,08E-04 
GO:0060271_cilium_morphogenesis  0,1026 0,0105 1110 6,22E-04 
GO:0006878_cellular_copper_ion_homeostasis 0,1472 0,0217 512 8,37E-04 
GO:0055070_copper_ion_homeostasis 0,1330 0,0177 512 2,57E-03 
GO:0042053_regulation_of_dopamine_metabolic_process  0,1116 0,0124 715 2,82E-03 
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8.1. The cilium and ciliary disease 
The discovery that non-motile primary cilia are not just evolutionary remnants of their 
motile counterparts, but represent crucial signaling centers required for the proper 
functioning of several organs in the human body, ignited the field of ciliary research. The last 
fifteen years, human geneticists and cell biologists have joined forces to link over twenty 
human inherited disorders to ciliary dysfunction, introducing the new disease category 
‘ciliopathies’1, 2. Their novel and intriguing findings have shifted ciliary research into a higher 
gear. As delineated in the introduction of this thesis (Chapter 1), several processes need to 
be optimally tuned and aligned to generate fully functional cilia in most vertebrate tissues. 
These processes include cilium assembly, length control, maintenance, disassembly and 
targeting of ciliary receptors. Mutations in genes encoding proteins that are involved in these 
processes will disrupt the coordinated scenario underlying ciliary function. Depending on the 
overall importance of a mutated protein in the chain of ciliary events in a certain organ, 
ciliopathies can differ in severity of disease outcome, generating a broad spectrum of clinical 
manifestations. This insight enabled the functional classification of apparently unrelated 
disorders under the common denominator of ciliopathies. Hallmark phenotypical 
characteristics of ciliopathies, such as retinal degeneration, kidney cysts and specific brain 
malformations, have proven to be predictors of ciliary disease etiology3, of which chapter 4 
of this thesis presents an elegant example for the acrocallosal- and hydrolethalus 
syndromes4.  
  Now the crucial importance of cilia for human biology has been recognized, research 
of this molecular machine needs to be taken to the next level, with the goal of determining 
the actual function of ciliary proteins. Recent proteomic studies have shown that proteins 
associated with a similar ciliopathy cluster in modules, which are in their turn interconnected 
in a highly ordered ciliary interaction network5-8. This modular view of the cilium offers a 
molecular explanation for the genetic heterogeneity observed in ciliopathies and functional 
characterization of specific modules provides insights in the molecular pathogenesis of these 
hereditary diseases. However, to be able to reach the ultimate goal of efficient therapeutic 
intervention in ciliary disorders, we need a more complete understanding of the cilium as a 
biological system. Therefore, further knowledge is required on the connections between 
different ciliary modules and their spatiotemporal coordination. Integral annotation of this 
knowledge in databases is a prerequisite for computational modeling, which will be 
indispensable to predict the phenotypic effects of perturbations of individual ciliary 
components or the effects of therapeutics on the ciliary system. In this discussion, the 
implications of proteomic studies on our knowledge of the ciliary network, including the 
studies described in this thesis (Chapter 5-7), will be addressed. Also strategies for the 
identification of novel ciliary disease genes and ciliopathies (Chapter 2-4) will be 
highlighted. Finally, the first steps from ciliary systems biology to effective treatments for 
ciliopathy patients will be discussed.    
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8.2. The interconnected modular structure of the ciliopathy protein network 
As the first ciliary disease genes were identified, efforts were initiated to gain more insight in 
the role of the proteins encoded by these genes. One of the approaches taken was to 
unravel the repertoire of proteins that physically bind to ciliary proteins, either through 
screening for binary interactions, for which the yeast two-hybrid methodology is often 
applied, or by dissecting complexes of interacting ciliary proteins by affinity purification 
procedures. The underlying hypothesis is that proteins that are closely connected in a shared 
interaction network likely contribute to a shared function. Initially, separate complexes, 
restricted to proteins linked to a similar phenotype, were described. Prominent examples 
are a complex linking the nephrocystins together via nephrocystin-19-11, the Usher protein 
network with harmonin and whirlin as major scaffolds12-14, and the polycystin complex15, 16. 
Recently, also all known BBS proteins could be positioned in a ‘BBSome’, either as a core 
complex subunit or as accessory factor in complex assembly or function5, 17-19. Other 
proteomic studies, targeting one disease protein, identified novel interactors to be 
implicated in similar ciliary phenotypes, as for example the RPGR-interacting protein 1 
(RPGRIP1)20, 21 was, as its name implies, identified as an interactor of the RP-linked RPGR 
protein, and subsequently also found to be associated with LCA22, another retinal dystrophy.  
  The apparent genetic and phenotypic overlap between distinct ciliopathies already 
hinted to possible connections between the disease-confined protein networks described. 
Indeed, several groups identified inter-ciliopathy links, connecting for example the 
nephrocystin complex to retinal phenotypes via the interaction between nephrocystin-4 and 
RPGRIP123, nephrocystin-5 and RPGR24, and nephrocystin-6/CEP290 and RPGR25. A 
molecular coupling of Usher syndrome and LCA was established through interaction of both 
USH2A and lebercilin with ninein-like protein26. Chapter 2 of this thesis links ciliopathies 
associated with OFD1-mutations, including OFD1, SGBS2 and Joubert syndrome, to LCA, as 
OFD1 was found to bind to lebercilin27. OFD1-mutations disrupt the interaction with 
lebercilin in a genotype-phenotype correlated fashion, as mutations leading to the male-lethal 
OFD1 syndrome completely abolished interaction with lebercilin, while for SGBS2- and JS-
associated mutations, the lebercilin binding capacity was diminished but not completely lost. 
In other studies, OFD1 was connected to the ciliopathy proteins BBS4 and CEP290 as their 
colocalization at centriolar satellites was interdependent28. The function of OFD1 at the 
centriole was further defined by Singla et al., who showed that OFD1 associates with the 
distal centriole and regulates distal appendage formation and centriole length29. OFD1 was 
also reported to interact with the nephronophthisis-associated SDCCAG8 protein30, 
indicating that OFD1 is present at a highly interconnected node in the ciliopathy-associated 
protein network. In its turn, the OFD1-interactor lebercilin was found to associate with the 
IFT network8; this connection, which was abolished by LCA-associated mutations, forms a 
molecular bridge between LCA and the IFT80-related skeletal ciliopathy Jeune syndrome31. 
As was described in the introduction of this thesis, CEP290 is a ciliary gene with many faces, 
as it can be associated with JS, LCA, SLSN, MKS or BBS, almost completely covering the 
ciliary disease spectrum. The interaction of the JS protein CC2D2A with CEP290, which is 
reported in chapter 3 of this thesis, therefore establishes a connection between JS and all 
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these other ciliopathies32. Also, NPHP-JS-MKS protein modules have been identified that 
harbor distinct ciliopathy proteins which are present and functional at similar subciliary sites6, 
7, 33.  
  Apart from proteomic studies, other strategies can provide further insights in the 
modular architecture of the cilium. Systematic RNAi screening is a key strategy to identify 
novel genes involved in mammalian ciliogenesis, ciliary trafficking, maintenance or resorption. 
Cell culture-based RNAi set-ups are particularly appropriate for the molecular dissection of 
ciliary processes since they allow for uniform scoring of simple phenotypes such as abnormal 
or absent cilia. In a study by Kim et al., more than 7500 therapeutically relevant genes were 
down-regulated in a ciliated cell line derived from human retinal pigment epithelium (hTERT-
RPE1) using specific small interfering RNA (siRNA) molecules34. This screen identified 36 
positive and 13 negative modulators of ciliogenesis, which include molecules that functionally 
cluster in actin dynamics and vesicle trafficking modules. Systematic screens for modulators 
of ciliary trafficking, maintenance or disassembly have not been performed yet, but have the 
potential to further deepen our insights in these processes. Additionally, selection for 
specific ciliopathy phenotypes in N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU)-based mutagenesis screens in 
model organisms can provide clues on functionally related genes. Examples of such screens 
were performed in mouse to identify genes involved in left-right patterning35 and in zebrafish 
to pinpoint genes associated with a polycystic kidney phenotype36. 
  Together, these studies build up a convincing compilation of evidence that ciliopathy 
protein modules are interconnected in a large, dynamic ciliary network. In such a network, 
lesions in individual network components will disrupt one or more functional modules, 
defining the phenotypic disease outcome. However, we are still far from being able to make 
precise genotype-phenotype correlations in ciliopathies. Towards this end, the ciliary 
research field first needs to address the specific tasks of different modules in the cilium and 
gain insight in how modular actions are coordinated at different time points in different 
organs. Also, the model of interconnected functional modules underlying ciliary function 
supports the concept of total mutational load in ciliopathies37. The total mutational load 
represents all deleterious mutations across the genome that contribute to a genetic trait. 
Translation of this concept to ciliary disease leads to a model in which clinical expressivity 
depends on the amount and the function of ciliary modules disrupted by genetic lesions. 
Ciliopathies at the ‘mild’ end of the spectrum can affect a limited number of organs, due to a 
tissue-restricted function of the associated protein(s). Also multiple organs can be affected in 
a mild fashion, for example through late onset of the disease, potentially reflecting a less 
disruptive effect of a mutation on protein function. ‘Severe’ phenotypes, however, often have 
an onset early in embryogenesis and affect multiple tissues, which is likely caused by 
disruption of a crucially conserved ciliary module and/or simultaneous dysfunction of several 
modules. The emergence of next generation sequencing technology will render detailed 
information on the actual mutational load in individual ciliopathy patients. Even though 
previous studies have shown digenic and oligogenic inheritance patterns38-40 and have 
highlighted the role of modifier genes41-43 in ciliopathies, only mutational data that covers the 
ciliary machinery more completely can provide better insights in how mutational load is 
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eventually translated into clinical outcome. As the ciliary/basal body/centrosomal proteome 
is already delineated in several elaborate databases44-46, it is not difficult to imagine that this 
information could be used to tailor next generation sequencing technology to the ciliopathy 
field, for example by designing ciliopathy filters for exome data. The combination of ‘systems 
biology-scale’ proteomic and genomic data will greatly empower our understanding of the 
cilium as a molecular machine, and will bring its weak spots, but also its therapeutically 
targetable spots, to light.   
 
8.3. Identification of novel ciliopathies, causative genes and candidate genes: the 
contribution of proteomics  
The work described in this thesis includes the identification of three novel ciliopathy genes, 
OFD1 (Chapter 2), CC2D2A (Chapter 3) and KIF7 (Chapter 4). These studies preceded 
the introduction of next generation sequencing technology, and involved homozygosity 
mapping in ciliopathy families in combination with candidate gene prediction. Previous 
association with ciliary disease (OFD1), presence in the ciliary proteome44 (CC2D2A) or 
known function in a ciliary signaling pathway (KIF7) all proved to be trustworthy predictors 
of causative ciliopathy genes (Chapter 2-4)4, 27, 32. Both OFD1 as well as CC2D2A were found 
to be associated with JS; while the phenotype due to CC2D2A mutations included classical JS, 
JS with retinal involvement and the COACH phenotype (Chapter 3)32, JS patients with 
lesions in OFD1 showed variable levels of retinal degeneration (Chapter 2)27, indicating the 
variability within a syndromic phenotype which likely depends on the specific ciliary network 
components mutated. As the OFD1 gene is present on the X-chromosome, the study 
outlined in Chapter 2 defines X-linked-recessive as an additional mode of inheritance in JS. 
Mutations in the Shh component and ciliary motor KIF7 were found to be associated with 
hydrolethalus- and acrocallosal syndromes (Chapter 4)4. These rare syndromes were 
previously predicted to be ciliopathies, based on their clinical features3, and the identification 
of KIF7 mutations now confirms that these conditions represent the severe end of the 
ciliopathy spectrum. Furthermore, this study provides the missing direct link between human 
ciliopathies and disruption of hedgehog signaling. Transcriptome-wide analysis of total RNA 
extracted from tissues of HLS fetuses showed that most known direct and/or secondary 
targets of the hedgehog transcription factors GLI1, GLI2 and GLI3 were significantly 
upregulated in cases compared to age-matched controls, providing in vivo evidence for the 
link between human ciliopathies and the hedgehog signaling cascade.        
  The studies reported in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 corroborate the use of 
proteomic strategies to gain insight in the function of ciliopathy proteins and in the 
identification of novel ciliopathy candidate genes. In Chapter 5, the interaction repertoires 
of the ciliopathy-related homologs RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L were dissected using tandem 
affinity purification in combination with MS47. These experiments identified a mutual 
connection of these homologs with Nek4 serine/threonine kinase at the interface between 
the ciliary rootlet and the transition zone. As NEK4 down-regulation caused defects in 
ciliogenesis, a model was proposed in which RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L recruit a cilium-specific 
Nek4 signaling network that is involved in cilium integrity. To answer the question of exactly 
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how this Nek4-module influences cilium integrity, further studies will be required, for 
example making use of model organisms. Analysis of morpholino-induced knock-down in 
zebrafish showed that blocking translation of (maternally expressed) Nek4 mRNA did not 
affect overall embryonic development, however, the efficiency of the translation-blocking 
MO should be further assessed to make definitive conclusions possible (data not shown). 
Studies from the green algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtti indicated that the putative Nek4 
ortholog in this species, Fa2, functions in deflagellation, a calcium-activated process of 
microtubule severing (L.M. Quarmby, personal communication)48. These examples indicate 
that Nek4 capacities may differ between lower organisms and higher mammals. The 
availability of several Nek4-mutant murine ES-cells and even cryopreserved Nek4-mutant 
sperm will facilitate the study of Nek4 function in knock-out mouse models to further 
address this issue.   
  In a recent report by Sang et al., RPGRIP1L (also referred to as NPHP8) was 
subjected to similar proteomic analysis6 as described in chapter 5 of this thesis47. In 
contrast to the approach followed in chapter 5, in which HEK293T cells were transiently 
transfected with SF-TAP-tagged RPGRIP1L, this set-up made use of mouse inner medullary 
collecting duct cells (IMCD3) which stably expressed RPGRIP1L fused to a LAP-tag (eGFP-
TEV-S-peptide-tag). The tandem affinity purification procedure using the LAP-tag includes a 
proteolytic cleavage step with Tobacco Etch Virus (TEV) protease, while for purifications via 
the SF-TAP tag, no proteolytic cleavage step is required, which allows for fast purification in 
a one-buffer system. In the LAP-set-up in IMCD3 cells, Nek4 was not identified as part of 
the RPGRIP1L-associated protein complex. In total, 318 unique RPGRIP1L interactors were 
identified in this study6, compared to 21 interactors found in the study outlined in chapter 
547. Eight proteins were identified in both the TAP- and the LAP-set-ups, representing 38% 
of the TAP-based RPGRIP1L interactome. The large discrepancy in amounts of unique 
proteins identified between the two set-ups might partially lie in different levels of stringency 
by which the networks were presented. In the TAP-study, only proteins for which three or 
more peptides were identified, which had a sequence coverage exceeding 7%, and which 
were found in two replicate experiments with both N- and C-terminally TAP-tagged 
RPGRIP1L, were taken into account as valid interactors. If one applies these selection 
criteria to the RPGRIP1L-network identified in the Sang study, 163 of 318 RPGRIP1L-
interacting proteins remain (51%), which still include the eight proteins overlapping with the 
TAP-study. These apparent differences in results between the TAP- and LAP-approaches 
indicate that protein networks identified with tandem affinity purification methods are likely 
organism-, cell-type-, expression level- and tag-dependent, implicating that caution should 
always be exercised in the translation of these networks to general ciliary modules. The link 
of Nek4 to the RPGRIP1- and RPGRIP1L-associated ciliary modules, although currently only 
identified in human kidney-derived cells and confirmed in bovine retinal extracts47, still 
defines NEK4 as a putative ciliopathy candidate gene. This information will be used in the 
prioritization of candidate genes in future mutational screenings of ciliopathy patients, either 
based on SNP microarray- or next generation sequencing-data.  
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Proteomic studies can also provide valuable insights in molecular disease mechanisms in 
ciliopathies through quantitative comparison of wild-type versus mutant interactomes. An 
example of this methodology was recently shown by Boldt et al., who assessed the 
interaction network of the LCA-associated lebercilin protein via sensitive SILAC technology8. 
This set-up unraveled a connection of lebercilin to the IFT machinery, which was lost upon 
introduction of human LCA5 mutations, emphasizing the functional importance of coupling of 
lebercilin to the IFT network. In depth study of the SILAC-generated lebercilin proteome 
revealed another class of proteins that was enriched in the interaction network and 
collectively lost upon introduction of disease-linked LCA5 mutations, the Lis1 homology 
(LisH)- and C-terminal to LisH (CTLH)-domain containing proteins (Chapter 6). A 
complete proteomic investigation of the interactomes of all LisH/CTLH-proteins present in 
the human genome showed that these proteins cluster together in a functional module that 
is interconnected with other ciliopathy modules through interaction with for example 
lebercilin, CEP290, SDCCAG8 and rootletin. As mutant lebercilin fails to associate with the 
LisH/CTLH module, this module may be, in addition to the IFT network, crucial for lebercilin 
function. LisH/CTLH proteins have been proposed to function in microtubule dynamics, 
which is interesting in light of the association of over-expressed lebercilin protein with 
microtubules49. Also, the lebercilin-binding protein OFD127 (Chapter 2) contains a LisH 
domain but lacks a CTLH motif. This finding could further support the preference of 
lebercilin for LisH protein binding partners, however, the LisH domain of OFD1 is not 
crucial for the interaction with lebercilin (Chapter 2)27.        
  The identification of JS- and MKS-associated disruptions in the RPGRIP1-homolog 
RPGRIP1L indicated that protein homology can be a predictor for similar ciliary functionality 
as well50. Based on this concept, all homologs of ciliopathy proteins are under suspicion of 
being disease candidate genes. In chapter 7 of this thesis, the characteristics of the 
lebercilin-like protein, the only lebercilin homolog in the human proteome, were explored. 
As a proof of principle, both homologs indeed show similar association with cilia and 
microtubules upon over-expression. However, their repertoires of interacting proteins show 
limited overlap as lebercilin-like protein does not link as clearly to the IFT network as 
lebercilin does, but instead interacts with cytoskeletal components. Analysis of endogenous 
expression patterns revealed that lebercilin-like protein preferentially, but not exclusively, 
associates with motile instead of primary cilia, which defines LCA5L as a possible ciliary 
candidate gene, with an emphasis on motile ciliopathies such as PCD (Chapter 7). It is not 
surprising that, considering their capacity for movement, motile cilia should harbor proteins 
that govern this specialized function. Until recently, PCD-associated mutations had only been 
identified in structural components of motile cilia, such as inner and outer dynein arms or 
radial spoke proteins, or in proteins required for the assembly of the dynein complex51. Two 
recent studies have now also discovered mutations causative for PCD in the genes coding 
for coiled-coil domain containing proteins CCDC39 and CCDC4052, 53. These proteins were 
proposed to function in the nexin links, which are also known as the dynein regulatory 
complex (DRC)54. Instead of being important for motile cilium structure, the DRC primarily 
functions in regulatory signal transduction and local restriction of interdoublet sliding. 
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Lebercilin-like protein could share such a function, and the fact that it encompasses two 
coiled coil domains further supports this hypothesis. The distinction between primary and 
motile cilia adds an additional level of complexity to the ciliary puzzle, and cell systems 
featuring motile cilia or cDNA libraries from multi-ciliated tissues will be indispensable to 
gain more insight in motile-cilium specific functional modules.    
 
8.4. Translation of ciliary systems biology into clinical medicine and therapy 
The discoveries presented in this thesis have provided several ciliopathy patients and their 
families with a genetic diagnosis and will aid the counseling and pre- and postnatal diagnosis 
of future patients as well (Chapter 2-4)4, 27, 32. Also, the novel cilium components and 
network modules that were identified all define putative disease genes, which will be of 
guidance in candidate gene prediction (Chapter 5-7)47. The genetic and phenotypic 
heterogeneity that is characteristic of ciliopathies remains to pose challenges in the exact 
delineation of genetic causality. An increased knowledge of the building blocks of the ciliary 
system, their modular structure, connectivity and dynamics, is a crucial prerequisite for this 
challenging task. As previously mentioned, the combination of ciliary systems biology with 
high-throughput sequencing efforts is the way to move forward towards translation of total 
mutational load in clinical ciliopathy outcome. Simultaneous sequencing of all genes through 
‘exome capture’, followed by cilium-dedicated filtering of the identified sequence variants, 
will represent the next step in genetic diagnostics in ciliopathies.          
  The ultimate objective of the ciliary research field is to develop effective treatments 
for all ciliopathy patients. Even though individual ciliopathies are typically classified as rare 
genetic diseases, their prevalence rate could be estimated to be as high as 1:200 if viewed 
collectively. This number is based on the combined prevalence rates of more common 
ciliopathy features, such as renal cysts, retinal degeneration and polydactyly55, 56. Among 
nonsyndromic retinal dystrophies, it is estimated that at least one-third of cases are due to 
mutations in ciliary genes (F.P.M. Cremers, personal communication). The considerable 
incidence rate of ciliopathies as a disease group increases the value for the general 
population and health insurance companies to develop treatments. Again, the highly diverse 
nature of ciliopathies on both the genetic and the clinical level makes this goal difficult to 
reach. Nevertheless, several promising therapeutic strategies for ciliary disorders are 
currently under evaluation, which either target the primary genetic defect directly, or are 
aimed at down-stream components of the disease mechanism. Gene therapy is based on 
correcting the causative genetic lesion by delivering the wild-type gene in a viral-based 
vector to the affected target tissue. Unfortunately, the multi-organ system phenotypes 
typical for several ciliopathies are beyond the possibilities of current gene therapy strategies. 
The retinal ciliopathies, on the other hand, are promising candidates for gene therapy as 
their phenotype is confined to the eye, which is easily accessible for local application of 
therapeutic agents via injection, and is immunologically rather confined57. In order for gene 
therapy to be effective, the overall structure of the target organ should be intact to some 
extent; disorders ranging from developmental defects will also be difficult to treat as the 
regeneration of tissues will likely depend on the interplay of the mutated gene with other 
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genes in a time and space-confined setting. Retinal ciliopathy patients should therefore be 
subjected to gene therapy before complete degeneration of photoreceptors or other layers 
in the retina occurs58. Given these requirements, gene therapy has been promising in LCA 
patients with defects in the RPE-layer of the retina (reviewed by Cideciyan59). RPE65 gene 
replacement induced modest improvements in visual function, even in patients in advanced 
stages of the disease, but further patient monitoring will be necessary to prove the long-
term efficacy of this treatment. Clues that gene therapy might also be effective in the 
treatment of other ciliopathies comes from ex vivo gene replacement studies on airway 
epithelium cells of human PCD patients with genetic lesions in Dynein Axonemal 
Intermediate Chain 1 (DNAI1)60. Patient respiratory cilia were immotile and lacked outer 
dynein arms, but lentiviral delivery of the wild-type gene was able to restore ciliary beating 
and outer dyein arm formation. The applicability and desirability of gene therapy in multi-
systemic ciliopathies remains questionable at this point, not even considering the many 
ethical issues that would have to be overcome concerning prenatal treatments. The concept 
of total mutational load further complicates the use of gene replacement in ciliary disease, as 
in some patients, multiple genes would need to be targeted simultaneously. The 
development of more efficient means of gene transfer and vectors that can harbor larger 
genetic inserts will be required to make gene therapy feasible for a larger group of ciliopathy 
patients. 
  Other promising gene-based treatments do not involve replacement with the wild-
type gene, but were developed to circumvent the translation-blocking effects of certain 
mutations. For example, nucleotide changes that introduce a premature stop codon can be 
bypassed by introduction of conformational changes in the mRNA that allow for ‘read-
through’ of faulty stop codons. This ‘read-through’ effect is mediated by the drug PTC124 
(Ataluren), an 1,2,4-oxadiazole compound which can be orally administered61, 62. As PTC124 
did not cause major side effects or read-through of wild-type genes in healthy individuals in 
phase I trials63, phase II studies were initiated to treat patients with Duchenne muscular 
dystrophy64 or cystic fibrosis65, 66 caused by nonsense mutations. The initial outcomes of 
these trials are promising, which paves the way for the treatment of other genetic diseases 
featuring nonsense mutations. A substantial extent of ciliopathies results from a nonsense 
defect and is therefore amenable for PTC124 treatment; as an indication, approximately 35% 
of all CEP290-related ciliopathies are due to nonsense changes67. The work described in this 
thesis identified two CC2D2A (Chapter 3)32 and three KIF7 (Chapter 4)4 nonsense 
mutations which could also be targeted by PTC124 treatment. However, severe ciliopathies 
featuring developmental defects will be difficult to cure with PTC124, as restoration of 
protein expression at a later time point in life might not be sufficient to correct for 
developmental errors. Additionally, the oral administration of PTC124 might prevent the 
drug from reaching certain organs affected in ciliopathies, such as the eye or the brain which 
are shielded by tight barriers. Other methods of drug delivery need to be evaluated to 
overcome this problem. Apart from PTC124-based ‘read-through’ of nonsense mutations, 
also a mechanism called ‘exon skipping’ can circumvent nonsense changes. An advantage of 
exon skipping is that it can target frame-shift and splice-site mutations as well. This 
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mechanism relies on antisense RNA molecules targeting the splice site of the exon that 
contains the mutation, thereby excluding the defective exon from the final transcript but 
rendering the rest of the wild-type mRNA in frame again for normal translation. This 
therapeutic method has been applied in patients suffering from Duchenne muscular 
dystrophy, restoring correct localization of dystrophin in muscle fibers68-71. Considering the 
high prevalence of frameshift mutations associated with ciliopathies, of which Chapter 2-4 
present examples4, 27, 32, exon skipping also appears as a feasible therapeutic strategy for this 
group of diseases. Again, problems will be faced in the correction of severe developmental 
phenotypes, and also the skipping of an exon might induce loss of crucial binding sites or 
functional domains in the final protein. It is obvious that we are still a long way from efficient 
gene-based therapies in ciliopathies, but the first steps towards this goal are now being 
taken. Further knowledge of the functional modules of the cilium will contribute to a better 
hypothesis-driven development of these targeted therapies.          
  Apart from strategies targeting the primary genetic defects, also small compounds are 
in use that are directed at targets further downstream in the molecular disease pathway. 
Examples of such compounds are rapamycin (sirolimus) and the rapamycin-derivate 
everolimus which inhibit mTOR signaling, a pathway involved in regulating cell growth and 
metabolism. In human polycystic kidney disease patients and in mouse models with Kif3a or 
Ift88 mutations, the mTOR pathway is over-activated72-74. As rapamycin and everolimus were 
already approved as immunosuppressive compounds, clinical trials could readily be initiated 
to test the therapeutic potential of these drugs in polycystic kidney disease. Unfortunately, 
the results that have come out of these trials are conflicting regarding the therapeutic 
effectiveness of the treatment72, 75-77. Screens of small compound libraries for beneficial 
effects in ciliopathy model systems such as zebrafish offer a perfect set-up to identify novel 
molecules that can be applied for the treatment of human ciliopathy patients. Possibly, the 
combination of gene- and small molecule-therapies, targeting both the primary genetic defect 
as well as the affected pathways further downstream, will prove to be the most efficient 
strategy to treat ciliopathy patients.       
   
8.5. Conclusive remarks 
Since the start of this thesis project in September 2007, huge steps have been made in the 
ciliary research field. Apart from the discovery of many novel ciliopathy genes, also detailed 
knowledge on ciliopathy protein networks, signaling pathways and disease mechanisms has 
come to light. Overall, the studies reported in this thesis underline the applicability of 
proteomic studies for the identification of causative and candidate genes and for the 
delineation of molecular disease mechanisms in ciliopathies. Collective efforts from clinicians, 
geneticists, molecular biologists, bioinformaticians and mathematical modelers will be 
required to integrate large proteomic datasets into a comprehensive biological model of the 
cilium. The teaming up of researchers in the ciliary field is exactly what is required to make 
the next step forward in our understanding of the fundaments of the cilium as a molecular 
machine. By continuing along this way, the eventual goal of providing tailored care for all 
ciliopathy patients will come within our reach. 
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Summary 
Cilia are antenna-like organelles which are present on the membrane of virtually all 
mammalian cells. During the last decade, the crucial function that cilia play in cellular signaling 
and motility has come to surface, as a broad spectrum of human disorders, also known as 
ciliopathies, has been ascribed to dysfunction of the cilium. These ciliopathies range from 
isolated disorders, affecting a single organ or tissue, to severe multi-organ phenotypes, such 
as Bardet Biedl syndrome (BBS) or Joubert syndrome (JS). The fact that ciliopathies often 
affect multiple organ systems emphasizes the importance of cilia in the human body.  
  To be able to make the first steps towards tailored care for ciliopathy patients, we 
first need to gain insight in the molecular mechanisms underlying cilium dysfunction. 
Although several ciliopathy-associated genes have now been identified, the function of the 
proteins they encode still remains rather elusive. The aim of this thesis project was to 
characterize the function of ciliopathy proteins by dissecting their protein networks. Also, 
this project has lead to the discovery of novel ciliopathy genes using linkage- and microarray-
based approaches (Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) arrays). The work described in 
this thesis corroborates the use of bioinformatic and proteomic datasets in ciliopathy 
candidate gene prediction. Now next generation sequencing technology has become widely 
available, the combination of the extensive genomic data this technique will render with 
‘systems biology-scale’ proteomic data will greatly empower our understanding of the cilium 
as a molecular machine. This knowledge will be indispensable for the development of 
efficient therapies targeting ciliary diseases. 
 
Chapter 1 of this thesis covers a general introduction on cilium biology, and provides an 
overview of ciliary diseases, model organisms used in ciliary research and signaling pathways 
that converge at the cilium. In addition, several ciliopathy-associated protein modules are 
discussed. 
 
In chapter 2, the discovery of oral-facial-digital type 1 (OFD1) mutations in patients with JS is 
described, providing the first example of X-linked recessive inheritance in JS. X-
chromosomal linkage was performed in a JS-family, and OFD1 was selected as a possible 
candidate gene from the identified linkage interval, based on the presence of the OFD1 
protein in the ciliary protein database and the fact that OFD1 mutations had previously been 
associated with the dominant, male-lethal OFD1 syndrome and with recessive Simpson-
Golabi-Behmel syndrome type 2 (SGBS2). The OFD1 protein was found to physically 
interact with the Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA)-associated protein lebercilin. This 
interaction was abolished by dominant OFD1 mutations, while recessive mutations only 
reduced lebercilin-binding. Also, dominant OFD1 mutations caused loss of ciliary localization, 
while for recessive mutations, ciliary localization was maintained. These differences in binding 
to functionally interacting proteins and in cilium association provides the molecular basis for 
a genotype-phenotype correlation for OFD1 mutations. 
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Chapter 3 describes the identification of another JS-associated gene, coiled-coil and C2 
domain containing 2A (CC2D2A), through SNP array analysis in combination with ciliary 
proteome-based candidate gene prioritization. Recombinant CC2D2A localizes to basal 
bodies of ciliated cells, and in Danio rerio, the orthologs of CC2D2A and CEP290, a gene linked 
to several human ciliopathies, genetically interact. We were also able to show that CC2D2A 
and CEP290 physically interact in vitro, embedding CC2D2A in the ciliopathy protein 
network.    
 
SNP array analysis was also successful in the identification of the causative gene for 
hydrolethalus syndrome (HLS) and acrocallosal syndrome (ACLS), which is reported in 
chapter 4 of this thesis. HLS and ACLS were previously predicted to belong to the 
ciliopathy spectrum, based on their phenotypic manifestations such as polydactyly, brain 
defects and facial abnormalities. KIF7 was selected as a likely candidate gene because of its 
major role in the cilium-associated Sonic hedgehog (Shh) signaling cascade. Indeed, mutations 
in KIF7 were identified in both HLS and ACLS patients, causing ectopic de-repression of Shh 
signaling in patient tissues. The identification of KIF7 mutations in HLS and ACLS provides a 
first example of core human ‘Hedgehogopathies’. 
 
Chapter 5 concerns the molecular dissection of the protein networks of Retinitis 
Pigmentosa GTPase regulator interacting protein 1 (RPGRIP1) and RPGRIP1-like protein 
(RPGRIP1L) via tandem affinity purification (TAP) in combination with sensitive mass 
spectrometry (MS). This approach led to the identification of never in mitosis A-related 
kinase 4 (Nek4) as a prominent member of both the RPGRIP1- as well as the RPGRIP1L-
associated protein networks. Nek4 localizes at the base of the cilium and to ciliary rootlets, 
structures that are essential for ciliary stability, in tissues that are commonly affected in 
ciliopathies, such as brain, kidney and retina. As Nek4 is a serine/threonine kinase, we 
hypothesize that RPGRIP1 and RPGRIP1L function as cilium-specific scaffold proteins that 
allow for the formation of a functional Nek4-signaling network in the correct spatiotemporal 
context in the cell. This study also defines NEK4 as a valid ciliopathy candidate gene. 
 
Quantitative proteomic studies have shown that loss of the interaction between lebercilin 
and the intraflagellar transport (IFT) machinery underlies the disease mechanism of one 
genetic subtype of LCA (LCA5). An in depth characterization of the interactome of LCA5-
encoded lebercilin revealed an enrichment for Lissencephaly type-1-like homology (LisH) and 
C-terminal to LisH (CTLH)-domain containing proteins. The physical connection of lebercilin 
to these LisH/CTLH proteins was also disrupted upon introduction of human LCA5 
mutations. Chapter 6 describes that by using a combination of affinity proteomic techniques 
and yeast two-hybrid assays, we were able to place nearly all LisH/CTLH proteins of the 
human proteome in a newly defined protein module. We show that this module is present at 
the cilium and is embedded in the extensive ciliopathy protein network through links with 
other ciliary proteins. The LisH/CTLH protein module likely functions in transport of 
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proteins to and from the cilium, in collaboration with the IFT machinery, rendering all 
LisH/CTLH protein encoding genes excellent candidates for mutations in ciliopathy patients.  
 
Chapter 7 describes the molecular characterization of the lebercilin-like protein, encoded 
by the LCA5L gene, which represents the single homolog of lebercilin in humans. Localization 
studies showed that lebercilin-like protein shows an association with the cilium and the 
microtubule network similar to lebercilin. In addition, their repertoires of interacting 
proteins show an overlap that is more limited. Moreover, while lebercilin expression seems 
to be mainly concentrated in photoreceptors, lebercilin-like protein is preferentially 
expressed in multi-ciliated tissues, such as brain, testis and lung, pointing to a specific 
function of lebercilin-like protein in motile cilia. This hypothesis is further corroborated by 
bioinformatic co-expression profiling of LCA5L, showing enrichment of co-expressed genes 
functioning in ciliary motility, sperm formation and sexual reproduction. In light of these 
results, LCA5L could be a candidate gene for motile ciliopathies, such as primary ciliary 
dyskinesia (PCD).  
 
In the general discussion in chapter 8, the significance of the work described in this thesis 
to the ciliary research field is highlighted. Our studies have shown the valuable contribution 
of proteomic techniques to the identification of novel ciliopathies, candidate genes and 
causative genes. Also, our data support the concept of a ciliary protein network that consists 
of interconnected protein modules. This model provides a framework to interpret the 
concept of mutational load in ciliopathies. Finally, the first steps in the translation of ciliary 
systems biology to effective treatments for ciliopathy patients (systems medicine) are 
discussed. Collaborations between clinicians, geneticists, molecular biologists, bio-
informaticians and mathematical modelers are required to integrate large proteomic datasets 
into a comprehensive biological model of the cilium, which will eventually pave the way 
towards the development of tailored care for all ciliopathy patients. 
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Samenvatting 
Cilia zijn antenne-achtige organellen die aanwezig zijn op de membraan van bijna alle cellen 
van zoogdieren. In de laatste tien jaar is de cruciale rol die cilia spelen bij cellulaire 
signaleringsprocessen en cellulaire beweging duidelijk geworden, aangezien een breed 
spectrum aan humane ziekten, die ook wel bekend staan als ciliopathieën, toegeschreven kon 
worden aan het disfunctioneren van het cilium. Ciliopathieën kunnen variëren van 
geïsoleerde aandoeningen, die slechts een enkel orgaan of weefsel aantasten, tot ziekten van 
verscheidene organen, zoals het Bardet-Biedl syndroom (BBS) of het Joubert syndroom (JS). 
Het feit dat ciliopathieën vaak meerdere orgaansystemen verstoren benadrukt het belang van 
cilia voor het menselijke lichaam. 
  Om de eerste stappen te zetten naar therapieën voor patiënten met een ciliopathie is 
het noodzakelijk dat we eerst meer inzicht krijgen in de moleculaire mechanismen die ten 
grondslag liggen aan het disfunctioneren van cilia. Ook al zijn er nu verschillende genen 
geïdentificeerd die geassocieerd zijn met ciliopathieën, de functie die de door hen 
gecodeerde eiwitten vervullen blijft vaak onduidelijk. Het doel van dit promotieproject was 
om de functie van ciliopathie eiwitten te karakteriseren door hun eiwit netwerken te 
ontleden. Ook heeft dit project geleid tot de ontdekking van nieuwe ciliopathie genen door 
middel van linkage- en microarray-methoden (Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) 
arrays). Het werk dat in dit proefschrift beschreven wordt, bevestigt dat bioinformatica en 
proteomics data succesvol gebruikt kunnen worden in het voorspellen van kandidaat genen 
voor ciliopathieën. Nu ‘next generation sequencing’ technologie beschikbaar is geworden, zal 
de combinatie van de enorme hoeveelheid genomische data die deze techniek zal opleveren 
met proteomics data inzicht verschaffen in het cilium als een moleculaire machine. Deze 
kennis is onmisbaar voor de ontwikkeling van efficiënte therapieën voor patiënten met 
ciliopathieën.     
 
Hoofdstuk 1 van dit proefschrift geeft een algemene introductie over cilia en verschaft een 
overzicht van ciliaire ziekten, model organismen die gebruikt worden in cilium onderzoek en 
van signalerings cascades die samenkomen in het cilium. Ook worden verscheidene 
ciliopathie-geassocieerde eiwit modules besproken. 
 
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de ontdekking van oral-facial-digital type 1 (OFD1) mutaties in 
patiënten met JS beschreven. Dit is het eerste voorbeeld van X-gelinkte recessieve 
overerving in JS. X-chromosomale linkage analyse werd uitgevoerd in een familie met JS, en 
OFD1 werd geselecteerd als kandidaat gen uit het gevonden linkage interval op basis van de 
aanwezigheid van het OFD1 eiwit in de ‘ciliary proteome database’ en het feit dat OFD1 
mutaties eerder geassocieerd zijn met het dominante OFD1 syndroom, dat lethaal is voor 
mannen, en met het recessieve Simpson-Golabi-Behmel syndroom type 2 (SGBS2). In dit 
onderzoek is ook gevonden dat het OFD1 eiwit fysiek bindt aan het Leber congenitale 
amaurosis (LCA)-geassocieerde eiwit lebercilin. Deze interactie werd verstoord door 
dominante OFD1 mutaties, terwijl recessieve mutaties de binding alleen reduceerden. Ook 
zorgden dominante OFD1-mutaties ervoor dat het eiwit niet meer in het cilium lokaliseerde, 
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terwijl voor recessieve mutaties de cilium lokalisatie behouden bleef. Deze verschillen in 
bindingsaffiniteit met functioneel interacterende eiwitten en in cilium lokalisatie verschaffen 
een moleculaire basis voor de genotype-phenotype correlatie voor OFD1 mutaties. 
 
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de identificatie van een tweede JS-geassocieerd gen, coiled-coil and 
C2 domain containing 2A (CC2D2A), door middel van SNP array analyse in combinatie met 
ciliary proteome-gebaseerde prioritering van kandidaat genen. Recombinant CC2D2A 
localiseert aan de basis van het cilium in gecilieerde cellen, en in de zebravis Danio rerio 
vertonen de orthologen van CC2D2A en CEP290 een genetische interactie. We waren ook 
in staat om aan te tonen dat CC2D2A and CEP290 een fysieke interactie aangaan in vitro, 
die CC2D2A aan het ciliopathie eiwit-netwerk verbindt. 
 
SNP array analyse is ook succesvol gebruikt bij de identificatie van het causatieve gen voor 
hydrolethalus syndroom (HLS) en acrocallosal syndroom (ACLS), wat beschreven wordt in 
hoofdstuk 4 van dit proefschrift. Eerder werd al voorspeld dat HLS en ACLS waarschijnlijk 
behoren tot het spectrum van ciliopathieën, op basis van het fenotype van deze syndromen, 
dat onder andere polydactylie, hersen afwijkingen en aangezichts malformaties omvat. KIF7 
werd geselcteerd als een goed kandidaat gen op basis van zijn rol in de cilium-geassocieerde 
Sonic hedgehog (Shh) signalerings cascade. Mutaties in KIF7 werden inderdaad gevonden in 
HLS en ACLS patiënten, wat leidde tot een ectopische de-repressie van Shh signalering in 
weefsels van deze patiënten. De identificatie van KIF7 mutaties in HLS en ACLS levert het 
eerste voorbeeld van een humane ‘Hedgehogopathie’.  
 
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de moleculaire ontleding van de interactie netwerken van de 
eiwitten Retinitis Pigmentosa GTPase regulator interacting protein 1 (RPGRIP1) en 
RPGRIP1-like protein (RPGRIP1L) via tandem affiniteits purificatie (TAP) in combinatie met 
uiterst gevoelige massa spectrometry (MS). Deze aanpak leidde tot de identificatie van never 
in mitosis A-related kinase 4 (Nek4) als een prominent eiwit in zowel het RPGRIP1- als het 
RPGRIP1L-geassocieerde eiwit netwerk. Nek4 localiseert aan de basis van het cilium en in 
ciliaire wortels (‘rootlets’); dit zijn structuren die essentieel zijn voor de stabiliteit van cilia in 
weefsels die vaak aangedaan zijn in ciliopathieën, zoals de hersenen, de nieren en de retina 
van het oog. Omdat Nek4 een serine/threonine kinase is, stellen wij de hypothese dat 
RPGRIP1 en RPGRIP1L als cilium-specifieke scaffold eiwitten functioneren die ervoor zorgen 
dat een functioneel Nek4-signalerings netwerk samengesteld kan worden op de juiste plek 
en tijd in de cel. Deze data definiëren Nek4 ook als een valide kandidaat gen voor 
ciliopathieën.  
 
Kwantitatieve proteomische studies hebben aangetoond dat het ziekte mechanisme van een 
genetisch subtype van de oogziekte Leber congenitale amaurose (LCA5) het verliezen van 
interactie tussen het eiwit lebercilin en de intraflagellaire transport (IFT) machinerie omvat. 
Een uitegebreide karakterisatie van het geheel aan interacterende eiwitten, ook wel 
interactoom genoemd, van lebercilin onthulde een verrijking van Lissencephaly type 1-like 
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homology (LisH) en C-terminal to LisH (CTLH)-domein bevattende eiwitten. De fysieke 
connectie van lebercilin met deze LisH/CTLH eiwitten wordt ook verstoord door ziekte-
gerelateerde mutaties in het LCA5 gen. Hoofdstuk 6 laat zien dat, door een combinatie van 
affiniteits proteomics en de yeast-two hybrid methode te gebruiken, wij hebben ontdekt dat 
bijna alle LisH/CTLH eiwitten van het humane proteoom onderdeel uitmaken van een 
eiwitnetwerk of module. Wij tonen aan dat deze module aanwezig is in het cilium en 
onderdeel uitmaakt van het uitgebreide ciliopathie eiwit netwerk. De LisH/CTLH module 
speelt waarschijnlijk een rol in het transport van eiwitten van en naar het cilium, in 
samenwerking met de IFT machinerie. Dit maakt alle genen die voor LisH/CTLH eiwitten 
coderen excellente kandidaten voor mutaties in ciliopathie patiënten. 
 
Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft de moleculaire karakterisatie van het lebercilin-like eiwit, dat 
geëncodeerd wordt door het LCA5L gen. Dit eiwit is de enige homoloog van lebercilin in de 
mens. Localisatie studies lieten zien dat het lebercilin-like eiwit met het cilium en het 
microtubule netwerk associeert, op een zelfde manier als dat voor lebercilin werd gevonden. 
Daarbovenop komt dat de repertoires van interacterende eiwitten voor deze twee 
homologen een overlap vertonen, al is deze niet heel groot. Het lebercilin-like eiwit komt 
voornamelijk tot expressie in weefsels die multi-gecilieerd zijn, zoals de hersenen, de testis 
en de long, hoewel lebercilin expressie voornamelijk geconcentreerd lijkt te zijn in de 
fotoreceptorcellen van de retina. Dit suggereert een specifieke functie voor het lebercilin-
like eiwit in motiele cilia. Deze hypothese wordt verder versterkt door bioinformatische co-
expressie profilering van LCA5L, waaruit een verrijking van genen die functioneren in ciliaire 
beweeglijkheid, sperma cel formatie en seksuele reproductie naar voren komt. Deze 
resultaten zouden erop kunnen duiden dat LCA5L een kandidaat gen is voor motiele 
ciliopathieën, zoals primaire ciliaire dyskinesie (PCD).  
 
In de algemene discussie in hoofdstuk 8 wordt de significantie van het werk dat in dit 
proefschrift beschreven wordt voor het ciliaire onderzoeksveld besproken. Onze studies 
hebben laten zien hoe proteomics technieken een waardevolle bijdrage kunnen leveren aan 
de identificatie van nieuwe ciliopathieën, kandidaat genen en causatieve genen. Ook 
ondersteunen onze data het concept van een ciliair eiwit netwerk dat bestaat uit onderling 
verbonden eiwit modules. Dit model verschaft een raamwerk om het concept van 
‘mutational load’ (het totaal aan mutaties in ziekte-gerelateerde genen in een individu) in 
ciliopathieën te interpreteren. Tot slot worden de eerste stappen in de vertaling van 
moleculaire kennis van het cilium naar effectieve behandelingen voor patiënten met 
ciliopathieën besproken. Samenwerkingsverbanden tussen artsen, genetici, moleculair 
biologen, bioinformatici en wiskundigen zijn noodzakelijk om grote proteomische datasets te 
integreren in een begrijpbaar model van het cilium, wat uiteindelijk de weg vrij zal maken 
naar de ontwikkeling van specifieke zorg voor ciliopathie patiënten.  
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Institute of Child Health, University College London, onder supervisie van Prof. dr. P.L. 
Beales. Voor deze stage ontving zij een beurs van het Huygens Scholarship Talent 
Programme. Tijdens deze stage deed zij onderzoek naar de ciliopathieën Bardet-Biedl, 
Meckel-Gruber en acrocallosal syndroom, wat mede geresulteerd heeft in de publicatie die 
beschreven wordt in hoofdstuk 4 van dit proefschrift. Ook haar MSc opleiding sloot Karlien 
met een cum laude diploma af. Tijdens het laatste jaar van haar MSc opleiding kreeg Karlien 
de kans om een NWO Toptalent aanvraag te schrijven voor een persoonlijke beurs voor 
een promotieproject. Samen met dr. Ronald Roepman van de afdeling Antropogenetica van 
het Radboud Universitair Medisch Centrum Nijmegen schreef zij een uitdagende aanvraag 
die door NWO werd gehonoreerd en heeft geleid tot het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift 
beschreven staat. In september 2007 begon zij aan dit promotietraject onder begeleiding van 
dr. Ronald Roepman en Prof. dr. Frans Cremers. Gedurende haar promotie bracht zij 
werkbezoeken aan de labs van Prof. dr. Marius Ueffing in het Helmholtz Zentrum te 
München en aan de Universiteit van Tübingen om de proteomics technieken TAP en SILAC 
te leren. Ook werkte zij van oktober tot en met december 2010 in het Hubrecht Instituut te 
Utrecht in de groep van dr. Jeroen Bakkers om ervaring op te doen met het zebravis 
modelsysteem. In het laatste jaar van haar promotie werd Karlien geselecteerd om de 
bijzondere Lindau Nobel Laureaten meeting in Lindau (Duitsland) bij te wonen. Vanaf 1 
november 2011 is Karlien werkzaam als klinisch chemicus in opleiding bij het Catharina 
Ziekenhuis te Eindhoven. 
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Dankwoord 
Het historische moment is dan eindelijk daar: ik ga mijn proefschrift voltooien met het 
schrijven van dit dankwoord! Dit boekje was nooit tot stand gekomen zonder de hulp van 
een hele boel mensen die ik via deze weg wil bedanken. Een aantal mensen heeft een 
bijzondere bijdrage geleverd aan mijn promotietijd en deze wil ik graag persoonlijk noemen. 
 
Allereerst wil ik mijn copromotor Ronald Roepman bedanken. Toen ik bij jou kwam met de 
vraag of je mij wilde helpen met het schrijven van een NWO Toptalent project was je 
meteen enthousiast. Samen hebben we een uitdagend project geschreven dat heeft 
geresulteerd in het werk dat in dit boekje beschreven staat. Bedankt voor de fijne 
samenwerking tijdens mijn promotietraject! 
 
Ook mijn promotor Frans Cremers wil ik graag bedanken. Ik vond het bijzonder dat jij als 
toenmalig MMD coördinator mijn promotor bent geworden. Bedankt voor je kritische blik 
op mijn artikelen en dit proefschrift en voor je altijd snelle commentaar. 
 
Dan mijn lieve paranimfen: Monique, wij hebben elkaar leren kennen toen we beiden 
begonnen met de BSc opleiding Moleculaire Levenswetenschappen en zijn elkaar sindsdien 
niet meer uit het oog verloren. Vriendinnen door dik en dun! Omdat jij ook aan het 
promoveren bent hebben we regelmatig onze frustraties maar ook onze wetenschappelijke 
doorbraken met elkaar kunnen bekletsen! Nog heel veel succes met de laatste loodjes van 
jouw promotie! Emine, tijdens vele carpool-ritjes zijn wij meer dan alleen collegas geworden; 
je bent mijn ‘Turkse zusje’! Door jou kan ik nu autorijden en kletsen tegelijk! Bedankt voor 
al die gezellige momenten, en ‘what happens in the carpool stays in the carpool’! In de laatste 
fase van mijn promotie ben jij ook mijn directe collega geworden en heb je een significante 
bijdrage geleverd aan de twee hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift die nog ‘in preparation’ zijn. 
Bedankt voor de fijne samenwerking en heel veel succes in je nieuwe baan als genetisch 
consulente! 
 
Uiteraard wil ik ook alle andere collegas van de afdeling Antropogenetica bedanken, waarbij 
mijn speciale dank uitgaat naar mijn directe collegas van het ‘eiwit-lab’. Stef, jij hebt mij aan 
het begin van mijn promotie wegwijs gemaakt in het lab en in de yeast two hybrid methode, 
bedankt daarvoor! Je was een gezellige buurman in het lab! Dorus, bedankt voor jouw niet 
aflatende stroom aan ideeën en de fijne samenwerking voor het LisH/CTLH project, dat gaat 
nog een mooie paper worden! Jeroen, dankzij jouw database heb ik me een weg kunnen 
vinden in alle interactie data die ik tijdens mijn promotie heb geproduceerd. Bedankt voor 
alle interactietabellen die jij voor mij hebt uitgedraaid! Erwin, bedankt voor alle muzikale 
intermezzo’s in het lab en dat ik altijd bij je terecht kon voor al mijn labvragen. Lisette, ik wil 
jou bedanken voor alle moeite die je hebt gestoken in het produceren van de Nek4 en 
lebercilin-like antilichamen, het is jammer dat ik er aan het eind van mijn promotie niet meer 
aan toegekomen ben om alles te testen maar ik weet zeker dat er nog mooie resultaten mee 
behaald gaan worden! Ideke, jij was een ontzettend enthousiaste student om te begeleiden. 
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Door jou heeft het lebercilin-like project een vliegende start gekregen en je verdient dan 
ook een plek op de paper die er zeker nog gaat komen! Theo, bedankt voor alle coupes die 
je voor me hebt gesneden; een paar van de mooiste figuren uit dit proefschrift, waaronder 
ook de plaatjes gebruikt voor de cover, zouden niet mogelijk zijn geweest zonder jouw 
snijkunsten! Sylvia, Ferry, Hannie, Heleen en Machteld, ik ben ook jullie veel dank 
verschuldigd voor de fijne samenwerking, de discussies en de gezelligheid in het lab, we 
vormden met zijn allen echt een eiwit-team! De goede sfeer binnen onze groep (inclusief alle 
‘practical jokes’ waar ik een geliefd slachtoffer voor was…) heeft er voor gezorgd dat ik me 
met alle plezier 100% heb kunnen inzetten om mijn promotie tot een goed einde te brengen! 
 
Han, jou wil ik ook bedanken omdat jij mij de kans hebt gegeven om me op te geven voor de 
Lindau Nobel Laureaten meeting 2011. Dankzij jouw mooie brief is het mij gelukt om 
geselecteerd te worden voor deze bijeenkomst en ben ik een onvergetelijke ervaring rijker. 
Het was echt een uniek evenement om mee te maken, nogmaals bedankt! Ook zou ik 
zonder deze meeting Lude Franke en zijn co-expressie profilerings software niet hebben 
leren kennen. Lude, bedankt voor de leuke tijd die we bij de meeting hebben gehad en voor 
de belangrijke bijdrage die je hebt geleverd aan het lebercilin-like manuscript!  
 
Also a big ‘thank you!’ to my collaborators from Germany! I would like to thank Prof. Marius 
Ueffing for giving me the opportunity to visit his lab twice, once in Munich to learn the TAP 
technique, and once in Tuebingen to learn the ins and outs of SILAC. Also thanks to all your 
group members who helped me: Johannes, Annette, Andreas, Norbert, but especially 
Karsten who analyzed all the MS samples and without whom this thesis would not have been 
possible! 
 
Ook wil ik Dr. Jeroen Bakkers van het Hubrecht Instituut bedanken dat ik 3 maanden mee 
heb mogen draaien in zijn groep om te leren werken met zebravissen. Anne, Federico, Ina, 
Emily en Sonja, bedankt voor jullie hulp en de gezellige tijd die ik in Utrecht heb gehad! 
 
Dan ben ik aangekomen bij mijn lieve familie. Papa, mama en Steven, zonder jullie motivatie 
en steun had ik hier vandaag niet gestaan! Jan en Maria, bedankt dat jullie er altijd voor mij 
zijn!  
 
En dan mijn eigen gezinnetje: lieve Roy, al bijna 7,5 jaar ben jij mijn steun en toeverlaat. 
Bedankt voor al die keren dat ik weer eens laat thuis was en jij het eten al op tafel had staan! 
Ook bedankt voor je bijdrage aan de opmaak van dit proefschrift. Maar vooral bedankt voor 
het mooiste geschenk dat ik me heb kunnen wensen, onze prachtige dochter Rowyn. Lieve 
Rowyn, jij hebt in mama’s buik de laatste fase van dit promotieonderzoek van dichtbij 
meegemaakt. Je was erbij in Tuebingen, Lindau en ook tijdens het schrijven van dit boekje, 
waarbij je me met je schopjes bleef aanmoedigen om het maar af te hebben voordat jij 
geboren werd. En gelukkig is dat op het nippertje gelukt! Als je later groot bent zal mama je 
nog wat mooie verhalen hierover kunnen vertellen! Lieve schatten, ik hou van jullie! 
